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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL 
FILED IN SUPPORT OF AMERICAN 
BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF 
ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CI ,AIM OF LIEN - 1 
[pl{f 
Client:2228432.1 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMP ANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ADA ) 
c. CLAYTON GILL, having been duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
1. I am an attorney of record for the defendant American Bank in the above-
captioned matter and make this affidavit upon my own personal knowledge. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of ACI Northwest, 
Inc.' s ("ACI") claim of lien recorded with the Kootenai County Recorder on June 15, 2009. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN - 2 
(yq~ 
Client:2228432.1 
ACI's claim of lien was attached as Exhibit C to ACI's Amended Cross-Claim filed against 
American Bank in this matter on August 22, 2011. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of excerpts from 
the transcription of the 30(b)( 6) deposition of ACI taken on September 23, 2011. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C are true and correct copies of excerpts from 
the transcription of the 30(b)( 6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 803, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 837, marked at the 30(b )(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 804, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 805, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 806, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 807, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8,2011. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 802B, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 835, marked at the 30(b )(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM OF 1,IF.N - 3 
(J743 
Client:2228432.1 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of deposition 
exhibit number 839, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on March 8, 2011. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of the Omnibus 
Findings and Conclusions Re: Validity, Priority and Amount of Various Lien and Mortgage 
Claims entered by Judge Owen on May 11,2011, in the case captioned In Re Tamarack Resort 
Foreclosure and Related Proceedings. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a tme and COlTect copy of deposition 
exhibit number 841, marked at the 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI taken on September 23,2011. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
C. Clayton Gill 
,JJ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of November, 2011. 
Residing at bo.1 <.{, / I D ( ! 
My Commission Expires ~/L+j 20/2-
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN - 4 
(j;liL1 
Client: 2228432. 1 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
... J 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '), day of November, 2011, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN 
SUPPORT OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON 
INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM OF LIEN to be served by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Jolm R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LA YMAN & ROBINSON, PLLP 
601 S. Division S1. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshall Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LA W 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendants The Turf Corporation, 
Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of the 
Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPBELL & BISSELL, PLLC 
7 S. Howard S1. #416 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(0 E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( }Facsimile 
(\I) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(0 E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(0 E-mail 
AFFIDA VIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT ON INVALIDITY OF ACI'S CLAIM_OF LIEN - 5 
{jJl{S 
Client:2228432.1 
M. Gregory Embrey 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DA VENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
608 NW Blvd., Suite 300 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814-2174 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth L. Huitt 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83814 
Facsimile (208) 664-1684 
Attorneysfor Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
RESOLVE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 N0l1hwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
Douglas S. Marfice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Defendant Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( yFacsimile 
(\I') E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ))Iand Delivered 
(0 Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(v5 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Ovel1)ight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(~ E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( )J'acsimile 
(0 E-mail 
C. Clayton Gill 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL FILED IN SUPPORT 
OF AMERICAN BANK'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 




08/24/2011 11:17 2086 1 JAMES VERN 
CLAW OF LIEN 
1. T,hEl1l1lItl6 ofth~ Claim.ant is Acr Northwest, Ino., an Idaho corporaiion, 
having its principtt.! platlo ofbusines$ at 66{)O North Govomm!3l'lt Way, Coeur d' Alene, 
Idaho 83815. 
2. Tba name oIthe owner afTea! property against which said lien;i~ olaimed 
is BRN Development, .Inc'} an Idaho cOlJJoratiott. (hereinafter "Owner"). 
3. The C1aimnnt heroby claims a. Jjen against all properties described. in the 
attaohed Exhibit "A", 
4. This lien ia claimed for monies due and owing to Claimani forvanOus 
construction work, inoluding but not limited to the cO:Qotruction of streets, golf carl paths, 
culyertll, dltobll8, swales, wet and dryutililies, wong with demolition, excavation, and 
piping. . 
5. 7'bc related labor and materials were perfonn6d and futni9hodat the 
reque$tofBRN DoYelopmen~ lite. 
6. Pet:fonnance of the related labor and furnishing of the relalod materials 
commenced on October 1, 2006 snd ended on Maroh 17,2009. 
7. The amount claimed due and owing to the Claimant for tho ll100r lLTld 
matwiois is $1,499,827.63. see attaa/ledExhlbit ''S''. 
$. A lien is also claimed for interest due and owillg 111 twelve percent (12%) 
per anmllY! pnrsuant to Idaho Code Se<ltion .28-22~ 1 04(1). in tho amOlll1t of $32,466.08 as 
of May 31, 2009, plus $493.09 per day every day theroafter. until paid. see al1ach(ld 
Bxhibit'lI", 
9. 111 the event o:flltlgation, a Iilln is also olaime:d for any costs and attorneys' 
fees awarded pursuant to Idaho CodeSeotion 45-513, 
10. AJI amounts claimed under this ]fen are fair, just lUld equitable for the 
materials thaI Wflre Btrpplied and/or tho labor that Wa.!I perfomled. 
CLAlM OF LIEN 1 
EXHIBIT 
I ~~ ~ fr 
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STATB OF lD.AB:O J 
) :ss 
County QfK.ootooaf ) 
Ada Loper, being iirsf: duly swom deposes lU'ld sayS! 
I am.1he ~~ox:etl1TYtrretL'3~,l' of.AC1. NorthwestJ we., the Claimnllt itl the abovc~ 
entitled Claim of Lien. ram C01.11peterit to testify 1\1$ to aU :tl1t1ttfirs cOlltA1Jl04 in tills Claim 
ofLifo\ll.1 have read the foregomg Claim ~fLitm, J know tlle conte.nis thtmllof, Ilt)d 1 
testIfY thaf the :fuels stated therein litO true, correct and just based upon my perllonal 
knowledge. 







On this 12-day of June, 2009 before mo the undcra/gncd, a Notary Publio in 
-and fot the StlJ.to ofIdaho, pmonaUy appoared A.da Loptl", known to nte to be file 
Secretaryfl'rllllStlrer of ACI Nortbwcst" Inc.} who a~owledged to 1116 that ahe exocu.ted 
the w:Uhfn instrument lllld (loknowledged to me that she exoouted. tM sam e for fJ.!l.d em 
bohalf df ACI NorthwGst, Inc. 
IN WITNESS W1-IE.RBOF, 1 have hereunto set my hnnd I1lld a:f£ixed my offioial 
seal the day and year first above wrltten :in thi$ oertificate. 
~cJ.~ 
Notary for ti1(J 8t.ata OfIan~_ ~ a 
Ool:il11rlssion Ex-pires: IlfLt_ 
CLAIM 0)1' LlEN 
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__ --,"'..: .. 'IW'II!,. ,I.' .••. wtv. .. >..,..; ........... .. ...... , .,....... .... ,"cd ,~_-...., 
I'A'RCEL 1: 
~ .FoLt.OWING sf 1tiOWlJUlET..:tiBD A·D IN (;I(J'YJtRNMENT r.:ars '1 .c\ND !l m BJilC'l'lON 8, 
TO'WNSRIl' 411 NO~J ~E 4 WESl:'1.B01SE l"dmUl>).AN1 .KOom.r,uCOtlNl'l.", IDAROI 
7:RA.CTA~ 
A 'X'.RACT Oli'.t.AND LOCATED JIll' GOYEBNMlY'fl' LOT 8, SBC'I'lON 8~ TOWNSSlP 48 NO;R'l'H, 
MNGE 4 WBST~ »OISE: l'rnUtIDIAN, :KOO'l'.BNAI COt1Nl"1", Sl'AT.Ill 0'1J' XDAUO, DlWCltIBlID AS 
FOLLOWBJ 
COMMENCING AT THE NOR'I'HWJi:8r CORNBlt 0)] 8Am GOYEENM1IlNT ltOT 8; 
~ BOtl'ms DBGlUiIES 3'1ljJ911 WllS'I' ALoNG'E!m lmt LINE OF SAD:J OO~ LOT, 
A 'DISTANCE OF l:1t1.1 F.nlilT TO 'l'BlilNO.RTEI RIGm' OF WAY Oll' EXISl'lNG LOFF'g llA Y 
ll.OAl>; 
'ImNCB 65.Gj)OOtJT.HEAS;t'.DLY J..LONGA OOR~ TO 'J:mlllUf;B'l'V\'lT.f1A l'lADI1'JS 002.90.0 
J!Dl' ON A CEtOltD lIEAlUNG sours: i8 DEGBEE81'1'44" EMl', 55.{;O F.IilE1'; 
'l'HENCli: SO'O'm ~ DEGREES 471$911 EAST ALONG- BAlD lUG'HT OJ! WAY, 115;37 FEET TO 
Tlm nwl'OThI't OF ,'BEG:rN'Nl'NG; 
'r.El:SNCE NORm a DEGIDmS S7'fJ3~ B4B'1', SS8,O '1f1il1i:r1 
'l'milNCE SOtJ'I'I{ B6lJ.Ji)G:R.EnS ~W3'" EiISl') 955.4 _or to um ~Cl'l'ON Wl"l'.B:'l1m 
NOR'l'nlUG1IT OF WA.Y 0lJ':s:rsmm COtlN'n;' ROAD; 
THENCE SO'V'l"fI 42 DBG1ffi1l'S 34'1{)11 WBST ALONG SAlll mGHT 0li'W' Al" 0538.6 fEJtt; 
T1:IENClil At.ONG SAlJ).1UGBT o:r WAr ON A ClJRVB TO TRIi: lUGB'l'~ 16:1A7 FEB'!' W1'1.'l:'( A. 
'l:V»>ros OF 690.0 lI'E1l:'l' AN» /J,. CENTRAL ANGLE O.P lS J)lIlGues 24'29"; 
THENC1l: SOUTII 55 DEGRRES 58'39" WFm ALONG S.AID lUGltt OJ! WAY, 1f}1.27liEl£TI 
'.l".ImNC1!l ALONG BAlD RIGRl' 071 VI".A7 ON A CURVE 70 THE lUG-liT, 341.% l1$I1;'l'"Wtl'B A 
ltAl>IUB OF 3'-0.0 FEET AND A CIt.NT.RAt. .ANGLE O)l' 6J. nEQlUCJ.i:,9 131421': 
'l"Bll'.NCB; NOR'l."l{ 62 ~G1U!mS 47'S9" WJeB'l' ALONG n.t!JD lUGllT 07!' W tl"l:", 70D.0 1!Jt:.f!:r 'l'O T.trE 
moo l'Oll'lT OF lIlVGl1'I:NlNG • 
• TRACl'.B: 
A PAltam. O:ll'LAND LOCA'l'ED IN T.a:!il NORTBBAL'11' OJ Sll;C'l'ION Bl TOWNSl'Dl' 48 NORm 
:aANG1!J 4 W,E$I' OJ! T1m ]}or~ MItlRIDJAN. KOO"1!BN'AJ: OOUNTY, ID.AlI01 SAID PA:ltCWTJ :aroNG 
. ... , ,,.' 
.... 0, ...... 
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EXHIBIT "AI 
LEGAL nESClUPTION 
Al'Dnl'Xcm Oll'Go~rr WC"!. SAID .. m<rr.ION B/ .MOlUS PAR'I1CUJ,ARJ;l'llll:BClUBlID 
},B J!OLLOWS: 
~NClNG .4T'l'mHIO~~lXl!l.M'T G'ORmR or J.OT ':to. M1 ImOWN ON:n=m n'aCOl?J) OJ! 
..9US.'rn1C):l'Y ltIJGnw;: It W.BUPom) '/.1..'1.6. W.toM, J.lt/.J!lD runoon: 4 A1: ,&A@Z4!»/ 
lt~Al COUNTY .nm::o:n.l)S~ lll{01r.{ '9l'1ttca 11m coor.rm Oli' 8ft.. m B.ECtroN fl :BlM.RB 
ao'O'l'HS D:lilGlUIDUHW 94" Wl!ST /.I.DJS'.l'AN'Olt On,'l5U9 JltJ'l'; 
~ SO't1'J:S.IUixmsI$E,!l51j1 39~ 'tI,AHr ALONG 'Im.l NOF:[1J. :BotJND~~, SIJD 
~NM.lllNr WT 7, AlJlB1'ANc:E (f£ :t3W.8·.mmr TO TImNO:R'.l'IDtAS'.l' (1071NER OF 
~~ . 
'l'HEl'iCJU l'lBG1l.'l£l8 37' O~lf lm9T ALONG 'l'lm ])AS':t'ERL·:'nJOl'JNDAltn.JNli:~ SAID U1l' 
1. A lll5TANOE OH16(i.O:Z 1!IIJ£T TO THE '!'.RUE POINT OF llBGn'OONG liOlt'l'ID'S 
D.EBOlUPTIONI 
'.1'EIJ.TiClt SOT1lfl S DJWJm:a'.8 37' 03Q WEB'!' C~J.LONG BAlD il.lTlm A. 'J')'1Sr~C'J£ 
Oli'345.0S DET'tO A POINT ON '.I'.l!mNOR'lJmlU.y:roG:a:'rOFWA.l."l;[N~()l!r.0.VJi"8 BAY 
ll.O/.lJ), BAID 1'OINT .:aEING 'l"llE )3);:G1NNl:NG o.F A. NON·'1'ANGllN'.r Ctllt'Vl CONCA'VE 'TO Tl1J!. 
BOll'l'l:t, l!A~G A RIlJ)IOS 01' 291l.00 mm'r, T.BRoOGIB A ~.A.NG~ Oll'SO 
Dli:GIUmS SZ' 0011 A ntm'ANClE .!\LONG 'l'Im AltC OF :2.5'1.53 lmETl TBllI CJIO:W l'IlllAlUNG 
Oll'SIJD CURVE BEJNGSou.rH 8I1DE41.R.iES 44' 47" 'WMl'1 
lltENCli: 80tr.ctl55 xmGJr:S:£S 18' 20" "\'\7ES't coNTINtJrNG .ALONG SAID IUGJi'l' Oll' W:Ar, A 
lJlSTA.NCE OF Z97.8ZFJmT TO T1m SBQlNNING OJ! A CORVE CONCAVE TO'I'HE 
SOtJT.ImAST, lIA"VlNG.A.B.AD:rrJS OF 19l10.OU ll$m'. 'l'fOWOGlI A CEN'l'RAt ANGLE OF 7 
.nnG.REEs (l'Z1 ~n, A ))JSTANClC ALONG Tll1i: Me OF 24S.gs nm'l'l 
'.J.'.I;l'll:!iClil ~48 ~.l51.w1 ~ CON:I!INUING c.LONQ SAID lUSln'OFWAY A 
llrSl'ANc.E O~ 243.62 JIDJ' TO 'l1IE lJ:mQ~G or A.. (lUlt'VE CONCA v.E TO tr.l'tE 
NOR'l'KlVEST. BAYiNG A:RAnlUS ()'/i' 1)70.&0 FEET, 'l'BROUGIlA CEN'l'RAL ANG.LE Oll' U 
ImGrums Ol)' 00" A mSl'AN'CE ALoNG T.HE ARC 011' US.63.DR'I'j 
TFIENClt Nc:mm:3 D~.'RJIl)llS' 611 04" JJ..hBT LEAVIN'G SAID RIGnT OF WAY, A J)T8I'ANCE 
0lI' :a7~.05 .J.i'lil:STJ 
'l'lmN'aE WORT'll: 16 Dli:G.:n:mEB 00' ()()fP:iJMIJ: A lJlSTANCl!i Oll' ~1." J'liZTj 
T.fDilNClilSOtlTH SCi tmIildltB 54' 39" BAST A DISTANCE OF B4.091lW!r1'r 
• TlmNCE Sotrm 41 'DI~ 4Z' 231• EASI' A DISl.'ANCE OF 133.f!'1 BlI:1'; 
TlmNCE SOUl'H 86 DEGJ.Urn8 54' 3.9" Ji!A.Sl' A DrST ANC!E OF HdS.90 FE'E'l'TO 'l"BE 'l'ltUJil 
roll'lT OJ!' IIEG.INN1NG. 
TRACT C: 
A l?AltCiL O:FLANl)l.OCA'l'JDD IN nnn(OR'1!l-XnAL1I' OF 81WTlON Sf TOWNSHIP 48 
N<mm, :RANGE 4 'Wll.'St, BOlBS3\i(li1rol)lA.N, !KOO':rENAI COtJNT1", mAliO, BtJD l".Alt.Cll:L 
't.ooM>" _, I ',iMObN ·It' ... !IIIA"'~ ! t _ ="41 ~.r t '1M." 'G:::IIit.IIl' 
Lo6/ 
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BK:Fl.lBrr "A" 
LEGAL Pll8c:Rm'lON 
llllllNG A1ORTION 011' GOVERNllmm' lAY!' 7. BAlD fmCTlO.l'{8, MOR'El'AIf.'l1crn;.AlU;Y 
1:lESCRl".'BmJ AS ll'OLl.O'WS: 
C01't~1't(JrNr; Nt T.a:E l'tO.F.'l'.aBA8'l' CO'lUf:Ell., LO'l' 20t A$ saOWN ON 'mE .ro:nOlt:J) OF 
BtJR'l".EY ny EUC~m/1.n1. ~VEW.H';)'aN) l\.1..S.lflOM, roJ.3!P.IN DOOJ( 4, r.,.T l'A:G!.lHA9, 
xmcmr.tqAl aOtm'Y lUlCOn.l)$, »ROM VYmcE'I"JIE ~rmR O'!! t3AlD ~C'.ft0il1 a'UlllW 
SOU'l':J{:I DliGmB 2B' $4'1 WBSl', A tJJSl'ANCE OF 175!l.l!9 JmBTJ 
'J'1J:EN'O»HI011l'R3 D'BGlllillm ;48'·$4" 'Y'I.Et.l'1 ALON<.4'l'1m l'!lM1',EtajY:nO'tTNl).A.nY)...!lIlE OF 
LO't ~O) NJ BJroWN ON BAJD .n:~ao:an OJ? Bl.TRVEY, A DIB1\i\.N<m OF (lll.O1 mmT ?;'O 
THJ!, 801J1'HlilI\Bl' aOIOOm'OF BAID LOT 20, SAID COlU'mll. n)1JNQ 'mE nu:n: POlN'l' C£II' • 
BEGlNNlNG 'IfOa THTS PBSCldP:r.rON; 
'I'lmNOE 80r.r.m: 86 ~ 54' 39U EAST, A D1STANC:& OF 58l1.10 ll'EEl'; ~ 
SOtr.r:a: 16 D:BGlUlllIlS 00' 00" 'WlTeI', A DIli'l'i.l.NCE Oll' 831.# mm'r; 
'l'llBNcm: BO'lJ'l'B: 9 DlilGlUmS !'ll' 04" \Vli'.S'l', A DISTA'N'CE OF 219.05 r:rmT If 0 A ;POOO' 
ON T.HE NORTB'lUGllT OF WAY L"ll.'m OJ'LOW'S :nAY ROAll; 
TlmNC1Jl NORmIki m~ 4" 2G" 'WlllSl', 1.& VING ElIJ1) Rl''*1tt OJ/WAY, A. 
DIBl'ANCllJ OF 3~.86 JiEE'l' TO'.lTDll eOtt'l'lmA8l' CORNER ~lm 21, AS SHOWN ON TBli: 
SAX\) ltECORD Ol'su:RVJilYI 
'l"HEN'crt NORTB:3 DJlGroms ..at :l4111MBT, ALONG'l'.BE EASTERLY ,OUNDABY LINE, 
S.tUD LOT 21, A lJIBTANCE OF 1088.8S lJ'EEl' TO 'l'l11!l TlI.tm !'OINT OF lJ]i:GlNNlNG. 
'l'BACT D THE lI'OLLOWlNG a PARCBLS: 
T.RA.CT 11 
1l1!1l>Olltr1.ON OF. ~ovmmM:p:Nr L01I3, SltC'!.l'lON 111 t;rOWNs:mP 48 NORm, RANGE 4 
WIlSf~ :ams;rn Ml'I.n1DJA'N, K~NM COUNTX;t IDAHO, LYmGNOltTH Oll'L07!F'B BAY 
COUNrY no!», OJi'8ClU'6El> .6.8 J10LLOW8: . 
XU1lGlNNmGl A'r THE NO.R.'nffi'lIiS'l' CORN'.JtR ell' $1oID GoY.ERNMEN'l'l>QT 8J 
'l'l'1.ImCll! SO'Cl11r IlG ImGitlm.9 f;4' 39"lnABT, ALONG T.BJi1 l'/'olt'l'H. LINIll 'l!HIl'JUil0l1' ;1.1.5.00 
l!'EETs • 
l'.WJN<:OO SOUIll Ol1l>JllG:rmES 281 Mil WEST, 1;87.1)7 li'EE'l'~ 
~CIi:NO.R'X!Il8Q D~ 541 a!>" WES'l', 6~.31l'BET; 
T.F.mNCE soum os DltGIR1lnr.S 281 34" W)i'Sl', 588.00 ll'DT TO THE NOR'l'1! MA:RG.lN 0]' 
SAID LO:nI'IS BAY ROID) 
'I'lmNOENOR'tIt liZ lmGnElilS 47' 3~1I ,'VltS'l', Al.ONGSAIJ) NOltTHMARQIN 115.S7 F.JmT 
'l'0 T.Fm xmGlNmNG OtT A C'C.Il'i.V'J3 TO 'I.Hm Llt\JI'l' MA ,\'XNG A. RAmUS O"lf '1>0 ~ 
, l~·· IJ'· ..... ~-~ ......... ~ ........ ,_ ~,.. ... ~ •• ~_ ... "t. "~ •• 
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'nlR0'UI:m:A. 0EN'.0I.lU. JlNOL'IT. <Y1!;r.;l J)]tGnm l)/)l :l0", AN AltO nJSl'.ANCE m' 55,69 
m;mr; 
'l'aENcm NORm 03l.lEG1U:1S8 3'fl1X3" BA6l', ALONG T.B'E WB8T L'f.N1il OF BAlD 
GO~Nl' UYt B) :wLlO '»'EET TO T.FIE NORM r~ms T.RBiREOF, .Al'nJ THE T.a'DE 
1'000 0)1 lIEG1NNING. 
'l'RAC'l'2: 
'l'ltAT fOR'rl.ON OX'GomI1Nltml'tL' J.<,')1' 8t mwTroN B> ':fOWNtmtP 4S .l'/OI~l'1l;t RANGE ~ 
'W1!S.l'l JJo:m-e MB:l~IDrt.N} l{()tl:mNtU (:Oum'Y.) !DAnO, Y ..n'NGI NORTH Oll' t.O.li'.F1S llA l' 
CO\JNrl!'n,OA'IJ »nsC!lttBlID AS roJ..toW81 
COMMENCING AT 'mE NO~Sl' COlUli.ll:R 0'6 BAlD GOVER.NMll:NT LOT 8; 
!l'.JmNClil SOU'11l &(i DEGIUmS 54! S>'~ EAST, .Al.ONG 'l'.B:B NO;RTH:tINE 'I'.lmR.EOF. ~s.oo 
liEET TO THE T.RTJE l'On;u OJ'BEGINNlNG; 
TBin'ial CON'l'.IN'OING SOtl'l'B 86DEGR'iES S4' 3911 laABT. ALONG SAID No:a.m:cmn 
'157.3~ J!'J.i:ETj 
nrENCE SO'OT.lI:13 tra:GRE.E8 49' sa" 'WBSl', 628.71 IiEET; 
:r.aENCE NORTH 86 XJJiJG.ltImS 54' 39'1 WiSl'J 638.S ~; 
lm,Ncm NORTH 03 D.EGR.lmB .28' 34" EAST, 58'1.97 'J!1lJffr '1'0 SA.1fJ NORm LlNE .AND 
'.\'.lIE TB.ml'Ol'm' 071 lJEGlNNlNQ, 
TRACl'S: 
'1!W.PJ: rt)l\T1dN Oll'Q':O'Vlmm1Jru'-l'l'-W'lt ~J B;eC'llON $, TQ'\l'NS1Jlll48 NORml RANGE 4 
"WBSl"~.JlOJSE MEJU;l:l.T..w, XCOI.Yl'ENA.T CO'1:TN'.M:. mAlfO. L '/me; NoRTIi O'f! L(1YJFlt :BAY 
ROAD. 
LESS MiD .EX<mPT A. 'J'RA.CT 011' .L~ l>OCATE» IN OOVERI'1M£NT LOT 8, BEO'l'lON a, 
'l'OW,NBHIP 411 NOB.~ :MNGE 4 'WEST, llOIS,E~lAN, XOO'l"JSN/U coUN't"'l, !!rA'n! OlJ' 
IDAHO, lmSCRIBED AS Il'OL1tOWS: 
COl\nYJl&NClNGI AT 'rEm NOR'ImW.8.t' CORNER OF BA.lD GOv.EllliMENT l.0l'1I; 
'l'lmNCE S0'0'l'lr3lJnmums sf' Qjlf Wli1ST ALONG TRIll 'W.ES'I'I..'IN.:m OF SllIO GO'VlmNMENT 
J.JOT, ,U)ISl'AN<.!JlI OF U:IJ..l.Jl'.EET ~TBE NOl\T1UUG-m Ql1 WAY Oli'~G 
toJrll'lS .DAY:ROAD; 
'l'BENCIl! $U9 SO~R1..Y ALONG- A otlRVE ro 'mIli RlGllT W'J.'l'l:( A. RAIllW 011' 
ZSlD.O lI:ImT ON A c:a:OltV BBARlNG Botrr.Jr 6ltl>EGl.lEllS 17' 44" EASr, :55.61) F.en~; 
~ SO'l.l'm: riZl)OOREES 41' S9" JM8l' At.()NG SAID .RIt}~ O)f'fiV AY115.a7 Jl.I1'Jt'l' 
',"" .1Aot ....... ~.I ...... II!..w. Aq, " •••• ......, ........ " ..... '........ _. __ Hr_l ...... ,JttMoot,jt~,.'~ .. A .. _ ..... tillS . 
• • ~J • I _ ..... , ~ ~" .. ~ .. __ •• • ••• • ..... 
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IBGiJ..1JJ1SCRll'TJON 
TO'l.'HE TRW l'OIN't Olf ll.'EGlNNlNGj • 
nmNCE Ncmms DEGREES:;)?' 0311 EAS'l', 588.D FEE-'l't 
'l'.IlENCE BOUl'.R 811 mwmm8 54' 3$)d BAst, P5S.4 Jt.mll'l'TO 'lS IN'l'lL'Q5'.gCTlON Wltt 
Tmil NO.n.mlU'GllT OJJ WAY OJ! ~G CQ1JNTY. ROAD; 
'lmN($B~(4:Z:Ol&GlOmSS4' ;tOM WE6T ALONGBAID.RIGBT 011 WAY ~.6;mE'l'; 
'l'llIl'oNClil ,u,ONG rMl'D lU@lfI' 0lI' VI a..Y. oN A CURvg 'l'O 'l':RE Icr.GY:tt' ~'1.4'1 :rJm'1' wr.m: A 
.RA»IUs OF 6,90,0 Jl.Wf.l' AND A ~ ANGfL'lll Olf 13 xr.a:~rom..q 21S t Will' 
'IHENCE SOUl'lI55 DEGREES 58' a~l1 'W,ES'!' ALONG BAlU lUGFl' WAY 107.9:l1'Bln', 
T.BJJNCE ALONG MlP lUGHT OF 'WAY OM A CURVE TO 'l'BE lUl1.B:I' 341 • .116 J11fJf! WlT.H A. 
lW:ll'tJ'S o.'JI3~.() ~ A.Ntl A CENl'RAJ, ANGLE OF G1 DE{1:R:B1tS 1.j! 4ltr: 
'l'lm'ffljE l'iORT.E{ ~ DEGImllS 47' st" WEIl1' Al.ONG SAID mmrr OF WAY 100.0 F.mE'l' 'to 
'mE T.RlJE POINT IJJ1 :BEGINNING, 
ALSO :mXCltl"nNG l'.HEREFB.OM Tl:TAT l'OR'1'lOill OF G~:LOT 8, tmCTION 81 
TOWNSBJl' 48 NOR~ ·BANGE 4 lm8T, BOJS]!) MERIDIAN, KOO'l'ENAl COVNl'Y; IDAHO, 
LYl:NG N01l.'m 01"LOW'S:BAY C~ ROAD, DESClUllED AS lfOLLOWth 
:BEGlNNJNG AT T.BE NO:R.'l'llW.EST CO~ C!Jf SAJD G<)~ LOT 8; 
TllENCE SDUm S6J):eSlU!lltS 54' !l9" EMl', ALONS '.I'lJ.E NOlI.'l'HX,l'.lI1:I 'l'.tllillmOl!'2.Z5.00 
~ 
T.BJl:NOl:t.SOlJ'l'!lI03 VEGlml6S.28' $411 WEST, 587.!17li'lill£~; 
'l'lmNClll NOltT.B:SGl>EGlUirBS 64' S!)II WEST, 69.31 FRTt'l'$ 
'JlI:ImC!lt BO'tl'l'H 03 llll!GlmlU] 28' 84" wssr, S8S.00 J'lm'l' TO 'l'BE NORm MARGIN OF 
~AlDLOm"BBAY ,ROAl'.tj 
. '1'.l:mNOO NOll.T.El62 :DEGREES 47' SS'" WliST, ALONG Bam NOlt'X'S MARGIN ]16.31 JrnJn' 
TO 'I'JiIElIEGJNNDIl'G OF A CUR'I'n TO THlU..tilliT m:VtNG A ~'Oms OF ~n lI'JJ.lilT 
Tl'mOUQlrA ~ANGW Oli' U D.'EGU'lI:s 00' lot', AN.ARC DIB'l'ANCE 0)'155.09 
l!'Jm1'J 
'l'HENCB.NOllt.l'R tI2 D.'RGx:mES S71 03" llMlT. ALONG ':('lnr. 'WEBT LlNll! OB BAm 
GO~.LOO' 8, 1111.10 Fl!lET TO THE NOn'l'H Ll.N.E 'l.".Im1tlWF,I.:ND T.B:& mun 
POINT OF lmGlNNJNG. 
AI.OO EXClllPl'lNG ~li'ROM TBA.T l'OR'l'lON OF GOV7mNMEm' LOT 8, S,ll:cnON 8, 
T~ 48 NORt.r.a. :RANGE 4 WltS'l', BOIS)!: MIQttPtI\.N. XO<YmNAl COUl'l'I'Y, IDAlIO, 
LYING NORm OJ! Wlr.F'S .MY COl.JN'I'YRc.AlJ DRBClUBED AS li'OLI..<JWS! 
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C~G 4" 'lml NO~ COltNRll. 0'11 SAlll GoVJl\'R1'iMBNT LOT 3; 
'lmNCEBOum 86 DEGmmS 54' 39" BAST, ALONG 'l'lm NOR'M:tmJ? 'l'.fIElmOF, n!l.oo 
mm'l' 'f0 'lm ".IlUm POl1'lT 0'11 .lIEGlNNIN@, 
'l'BlllN'Clll: ClO'N'L7N'l1ING BOu.r.a 86 :Oll!G.RIl:ES 54' 39" 1!.ASr, A:L01:'lG S,c\D) l'l'0ltX'S LlNlE 
787.32 Dllml 
?:'BENCE BO'VTll.2S nEGIUilE9' 4J)' 6lIR wasr~ f$'L8.'11 FE1!1r1 
'mENCa NORm 86 D:£.GRRltS $4' '''''' w:rwr, £39.63 mr.tr.r; . 
TB'ENOE NORm 03 D:EGR.US 28' :W EASl'1 5B7.!YI FEET TO BAID NORTlt r..nm A.NJJ 
Tml 'mtm POINT OFBEGINNlNG. 
1'iU{0l'J:, 'z1 
'l"7m NOnmmtJi' OF ~ SO'!l'lWASl' Q'OAA'mm, X8.1S soxm:rn'ESl' ·Qt1An'.I'.lm 0)1 'l".aE 
8Ou.o:mARl'QOll~ 0]1 SC'Z'1ON 5. tU{1} .eJ!Wll!~]mS 1 AND 2J snel'ION B, 
JiJ.:L IN 'to~ 48 NOR~ W!J'lG;E 41'mSl'; DO:tsIllMnlUDJAliI,. J.tOO!r.W'fAI OD'ON'l'Y, 
S'I'AT.E OFIDmo. 
1l'AJtClllL St 
T.Im ao'!JT.f!lll.AST QUA».~ PF t;f1l1P. SO't.l'1'milAST Q'{J~n Oli' 'l'l!E SOuinwEST QUAltT.B::9. OJ! 
lmOIlOJi 61 'rOWNsm 4B NOR"P.H,lW'lGlt 4 Wll!$'i". nOIBl1l1l!SlU'DlAN, :OOO'.t'JlllS'Al 
COtlNr'l:'. IDAHO. 
"R,u,C1f:L 41 
'.I!Em NOIl.~ Q,UAD.'l'lm OJ.? THE ~&T Ql111JU'lm OF 'fBI 80lJ'.l'.HWEST Ql1AR'rE.R. 
ANJ) 'l'mll NOlU.'.EmASr .QIT.u\')'.I.017 '1'mlSO'D'.l"HEArnr (lUAll.'1'.Illlt rP T..e:E sotlTJIWltST 
Ql1AR'l1;im: (}1!~ON E), WW,NSI'lU' 461110:R.nt; ItANGlil4 W!o'.$l',llOXBE 'M!mD)~AN, 
~.AI coUN1'Y) WAlIo. • 
PARCE.L5: 
nm BOtlT.m'MS'l' Q,tJAl1TER. 011 TBB SO'OT.U.&AJ3'l' QUAlt'.l'.IllR crF Sll:OTlON 5', 'rOWNSml' 48 
NORTH..RANGE 4 WJJ'Sl', :OOlSR ~IAN', KOQ'l"laqAl COTINTY, STATJ!, OF IDA1l'O, 
AND 
LOT 2, 1JLOCK 1, 80£(O~Yv.fiM'I"A.TXO:NS .{1.f{OR'r 1!1aA!1!, AOOORDING '1'0 '!'BE l'~AT 












LO'tti:t~ ~ AND 3) ~ OOW.HIilASl· QlrAR'r.Em. OF 'rJm liIOltW\?'lBST o.Uhlt';l'lifn, nm . 
.NOR.'lll:BhsT -QUiUl!l'Jm OJr'l'ItE 80~ QtJAlt"tF.R, ~ S'atmIWl?St QUAR'1'l1-R 01I'TllJi! 
NOR"l'J:'£EW QtTAR~ MID'l'.lm SOlJTBJMBT QU.ARTE.U OlF l'lIB NOil.T.fmASl' QUAP.TIm OF 
SltC'tION g, XOW,NSHll' 48 NmtTl!', ;n.ANt;t,e 4 WEStj :BOolSlii MlmlDlAN. 
A1f/) 
GO'VERNMENT LOO! 4, BEC'l'ION 4, ~ 48 NO.RTK, llMv"GB 4 WEST, DOISE 
MElUDv..:N~ l.\OOTE.N'AI COlJN.l'Y, mAtrO. 
nxcn.Pl'lNG 'r.lII!mEl\'R()l'!J A :PORTION or 'mAT "fRO'f!JW.1!'f ~muro '1'.0 m lilXJ:Lt8.l1' lI,Bll 
OF QI1J1!/I: ~ .TPJ;IG~'l'lffiCO.'R:'D)]D tJN»"ER WS'.!:'RtlMJl.m' NO. 1906'-6:Z m SAlT> 
COONTY AND MORE PAR'.tICUXu\.lUtY P;g8ClUlllID M .roLL0W81 
CO]\fMlilNCll"lG AT 'l'1ll1. SOI'.JTJ:lEA8'l' CORNER Oll',gAlD GO~ LO'l' 4, BEcnOl'l 4; 
'l'J.tmI{Clll 
NORm DO DltGltEF,s 4S'39 ft EASr ALONG! ~ SMfr LINE OF SAlD LOT 1I-.A 
DlST.ANC.R OF "U5.30 F.IlIJl;'1' TO THE:POlm' Oll' .BlllQIN'NING; 'l'1.UlNCB 
SOTJTB; B.1 DEGlmES 21' 30~ WESr48.?:I, mrJi.T; ~CE 
l'fOR'.r.5 (J2. DBamI:.ES 51' UV w;6'.S"r SU1 n:&lll1mNt!E 
NORTB 03 llEGR"IllSS 1!l! 1111 'WEST 1<),110 ll'BBTl TBENc:m 
NDrolt 02 »:g~BlllE8 ~ll ;(5111 ~ l3.1l :mmT; 'l'llIIN0lll 
. . 
NORm os lmGlmEB 43' CJ8h WJl:E1r 37.6'5 Witt; 'l:.6ENCE 
Nonm 03 DBGRElUM&' 01 11 WEST Sl. 50.'F.lilET; T.BENC$ 
NORT.9 oa l>.lWlUlM 11' 511' w.EST 16.13l!D'l) 'l."llENCE 
NORTB'01ImGREES 68' 23" WiSTl4.'13 FJm'J'4 'l'1mNCE 
Nonm os DEGREES 221 S31! wmIT 2!J.2$1 nET. TImNCR 
NOl1.'l'n ()6 Dlil~Rmi'.s 14' 45" WllBT 58.80 :mm1'; TlJ.'BNC~ 
-NORm os .unG~ 01' roH WRS".l:' 1r1.13 ~T; THENCE 
NO.RnI 00 DEGl11!:ES :tli' 11" 'W.ES"l' 39.Z2 mmtrl ~CJJ: 
NORnr 13 DEQlUll9S201 S4~ WliFI' 5.!i1 JillJl:'l'; THlJlNCE 
NO:H,'l!B 00 ImGrotJtS:28' lO" 'Wll'S'l' llCi.Ox ll'm1:rj 'X'1:mNClJil 
NOlt'l'H 04lmGRlilEB;UJ' 45" :EAST ;/J'.5~1 mmTl '.l'.I'InN~ 
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lOOID3lT "A' 
LBGAL 'Pl!SCR.IP1'.ION 
NORm f):3 DEG:£OmS 34' 02"3tAST U5.71 lllm'r: 'r.fl'1llNCE 
NOltTltc:l Dli:GREES 44' 00" mASl' 41,99 mETi'I'BE'NCE 
sotJ'.m 80 IYEGlrums 5']1.24"EASl' 34.1.2EmTI umNClil 
BOrr.r:e: 7S D:&GlI.Eli:S '),1' ::J4:' :EAST 3'1.4Z mmT TO A J?OlN'l' ONTIlE EMJT LlNE OF 
BAJD gO~LCY.t'4; ~CE 
SO'O'.t'K 00 DJl:Gmms 45' Sit" 'WII/!1! A D'JSl'~'Jll0E 011' SBO.61.1 JrJl31."tO TeE ~ OF 
UGlNmNG. 
AND lttClinmG ~OMAlJ., OF'l'.9:8.T :roR'l'lON OJ'SAlD GOVE:RNMENT LOT 4, 
sncTlON 4, tYING NOll'I'lDilAS"l'ERl.Y OF Tlm lilXIS'I!ING noJJ1W A"l. TOWNBHlP dl,I 
NOA'l:B', :RANGB 4 WlilST, l'IOIs.m .MERIDIAN, :ri'Vlt'l'.HE.R DIfSORllmD AS :roLLOWS: 
i.\:!.I'J., Oli'TfIAT pon..'l"1oMOP oovsltmlm.m 1..0'1' 4, smc:.rroN.rI, )J;m.tG-MOlt'.rIJEAm.'Ettli:i 0).1' 
T.fm J!.Xl:S'!tNG lWAUWA:l/J 'tOWNstm 48NOll.m,. ~ 4 WBST, :BorBlt MEltIDrAN, AND 
~G MORE l'An'l'lOULAnLY mmc.n.m:ev lIV lIm'llJS ,\Nt) llOUNDS Al3llOliUJW8: 
BEGINNING AT A FOUND 112 Jl'iCRmON n.O)) AND l'1.JS 34S1 CAP MARXIl'l'G THE 
Noro'BEAST CORNlllll. OF GO~ LOT 4, SlilCTlON 4, 'tOWNSHll' 48 NOxm, RANG:m 
4 Vl':E8'1, :aOISE ~l.UDlAN, ltOO'mNAI COUNn", lDAlIO, 
THENCE.tU.ONG T.lI1illi',AS'X'LINB O1ISA1D OO~LOO' 4, BEo:rlON 4, OOt1.l'B 0(1 
DEGREES 46'41" 'W.BS'T, A DISTANCE Oll 197.94 F.mET TO A SJfJ! mON ;aOD },1f(D PLS 
41.94 CAl' ON THE NOR'l'HEAS'rlmLY lUGm' (JJ! WAY QF COUN'l'Y ROAD NO. lIS 
m.tGROV;E·SI'INSONltOAD: 
TImNClE ALONG '.l'.BE NOltTBEA8'l'JmL')."JUGllT 0]' WAY 0'1 BAlD :ROAD TBE l'OJ'J...OWlNG :a 
COU'.RSltS, JUJL.MAl!.KE.'D 1fJ( IRON ltons .AND ~ 4194 CAJ?S: 
1) NOIt'm SII DnG.'((6';ES M'3\'iH WES'l't A XJ1Sl'ANCE Oll' 73.10 lmP:r; 
~ TH][NC)i: NOlt'm GO .lJl:GlUmS 3;1.'3011 WFSl', A J)JutANOE Olr !1.10.fJ9 .F.Im'TO T.mIl 
JNTB:R8EO'ltON wrr.a T1tlll NOn.THl.lNE OJ! THE AFOMMBl'mOmrn GO~ ;LOT 4, 
SEC'l'laN 4; 
TlmN'CE ALON~ SAlD l'(ORT.Rl.:t1m 011 G<)VERNMENr un iI)'SEC'l'lON A, BOl17'R 87 
DEG.RliIF,813'.z8" EAST, A DISTANCBOF!'A1.1'l6;F.EM' TO nmJ?01N"1 OFliEGINNlNG. 
}lAnCEt. 7, TliEJ'OLLOWlNG TRACTS: 
~c.rA: 
APART OF'l'HE SOtnm'\1ll.Sr QUAaT.lm. OF mE NOR'l'ElllAST QUAR'I'JW:, AND GO~ 
l.O'r.:4, flBC'OON 4, 'l'OWNBHIE' 411 NORm, :RANGlil4 'WlWr, llOJS'.E MmUDIA.N, 
~ J h" Joh • •• 
&67 
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IlXEIBIT1N 
LEGAL :on.'l~J:Pl'10N 
)}:0!Yl'ENhI CO"Ul'lT'fI IDABO, MOllJil P.Alt'l'lClJLA:lll,\' DF.9cro:BED AS FOL'LOWS! 
JJEGrNNtNG A!i' '!'HE NOR1'IlW'f$l' CORl'mR 01'1 SA'JI) BOl1T.m"i'EB'l' QUAR~ OJ!' '.l'S:E 
).IiOR'lliEMI' QUAR'mR (ON 1116 Co.RNER)1 
'l':F.IENcm NORm 1 IJ)!lGRmI'S 418' ,2gn EAST, 15JUl8 nET ALON(H:.f1lll W&T J30UNDAaY 
OF SAID LOTZ TO A 1'0lNT ON TJm CliNTEntrnE o]'J .. om BAYROAD~ 
TlJENCDJ T.M'V.mWmG S.AJI) CEN'.I'.mU..INE AS lfOLLOWS: 
SCJO'.t'R58 DOOnEES 116' 55" EAB'l't 41'-117.F.R1!:'.l'; 
'l'lI£NCE 33l.38 l'.GT ALONG mE,u.c OF A a35,ss FOOT RADIUS CURVE lUQ-HT, I}MD 
ctlR'V:E m:VlNG A CBOltD BElUtXNG SO'U'l'lI 30 DEGlm£8 :w 241\ EA81, S18.9ii :J!'E'&T; 
'I'1:mNC:lr. BoutB'.l DBGrums 5l' 53" li.!B'l', 32$.02 F.IilET: 
'l'.I:1'BNClll Sourm" DEGlU1Ii!s .is' !Wit ~B1't 104.42 J.!'mi:T; 
'.t'.al1.NCE SOlJ'lll12 DEGREES 4!1' 51" WES'I't 41r7l! FID1il'1 
'l'71.l!:.N'CE Botl'l'f.r21 !>.E<iREBS5ti' 1l~ WEST, 5l.Bl ~'l'i 
'!'HENC'.IilSotrr.IU1 ImGlUmSnn' l!M wm', J)~.'T4~1 
T.EIENCE SOVTR 9Z DEGREES 35
' 
~21f w:BST. 104.42 FEET; 
l'tmNCrJ: SOl:l'm,S/i DEGBltES 93t ~II WIJEr, 101),94 J!ft1!lrj 
TBlilNOE soum 42 lJEGnEE8 J.1I1 5;31' WEST, 51,24 J!:BET~ 
'l'WIlNCE NOnnu :OJilQlm.E8 OBI 2ll" BAST, AliD LEA. VING BAlD !l'IJN'.r.ERLIJIllll.oSE/15 
l7.IIIE'1' ALONG ,;xa 'WBS'l' lIatlND.AJlY Oll'SJ.J1) SOl'.l"1'.B:W1i' QUAR'r.lm Ol!' T)m NO:n.T.ImAST 
Q1lIUl'l'lm'1'O Tim fOl'Nl' OF '»lWINNll"lG, 
EXCEl'T .ANY PORTION LY.ING 1N ;Lon's :BAY ROM:>. 
T.R.AC'l' l!! 
A P~cm. OF LAND IN GO~LO'l' 3, BBC'.l'ION' 4, TOWNBHlP 48 .N~m, RANGlt 
4 'WBST) 1I01GE :M.lm.1DJAN, ltOO'l:@NtUCO'Olli'n', )DJ,.f,I'O, A1'ID mJB.rxrom DEBClmIED AS 
lJ'Or..WWB: 
:aEGlNNlJIfG N£ XHli: sOt:l'l'llW.ESl' commn C1I'SAID GO'V:EItNMENT ~or 3, SBC13.ON 4; 
T.1:tll.NCE NDa'm OD DEGBlllES lUi' ()511 EASJ;, ALONG 'l'HE 'MtS'l'Lll'tE OF BAID 
QovnnNMEN'I' LOT.9, A DISTANCE 0'1f 135.5'l Pml:T~ 
• II • .. ·.1· .. 
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~(iIll NOll.'m 89 n:reGJmJl1S l21 0'1- 1M.fJr, A D1STANCE Oll' 312.lZ lEET; 
':l'lIltNCE NOlCrH 89 DEGMlVS ,f{1 55" .EtW', A lJ:ISl'.A.NCE Oll' 3Z1.~t) ll'EETj 
2:'RIm~ NORm ttP DM.trrmS 061 3511 .l\lAl3'l', A DISTANCE O;(l"3~.48l1:1JJm'i 
'l'lmNCENo:am 82 DEGnEES 25' 36" EASI', A DISTANCE OF 110..'38 .J!'EET; 
't.f.l:I?..NC1i: serum 84 DE~ XI' /WI.1U,sr, A DISTANCE OJ! 128.59 l.I'.E.Tt'l'J 
nmNCE NORm 97 n:EGJmJ?8 2'7' 56'1 BAST, A DISl'ANCE Oli' '18.'74l1'.1mT TO '1.'BB 
~cnONwrm'l'.alii lVBST LW!l ~ BAll) GO~ tOl' Z; 
nsNOE BO'VTB 01 mmums 08' 46" 'WlWT. A DISTANCE or l60.!i'lll'EET TO THE 
NORm LINE 011 T.Im SO'lJ'.l'HIMST QUARTBR OF THE NORT.EIWlI!S'J' QUAlI.'l'Ell. OF SJlJC'X'ION 4, 
TOWNS1m' 48 NOll.'l1l, nANGlE 4 'Wlim', BOIHE MmUDIAN; 
~ClJ; NOl!.TlI 85 DES).U1:E.9 39' 49" lV:JlSI', 13S4.86l!'.lm'l' TO T.HE PO1m' 0'11' 
UGJl.IlNING. . 
BXCEP'l' mAT POIl'l'.tON Oli'~ NOlt7'UWB9"l' QUAR't.ER ()Jt 'SECTION ~ ?:OWNBBIP 48 
NOnT.a:, BANGE 4 'WlWt, DOlSlll M.m®lAN) KOO"tEN'At co'r.1.NT'f, IDAHO, Dl.i8ClUDlm JaB 
:FQl.LO'WSt 
COMl'dEl'fClNG AT THE NORm oNlD QtlARTIm. COB.N.li'.R OF SAID S:SCTlON 4; . 
'.I'RlNCE SOl.JT.Er 03. DEGREES 57' 14" WlISl', ALONG 'l'BE EIlEr L1NE 0)' T1:lE 
NOR~ QtIA;n:nm OF SAID BECTlON 4, 9811.93 FEE'! TO 'l'BE:P01N1 OF 
BEGlNNING ())f':rms DESCRIl'TlON; 
'l'E:'ruiCE CONTINUE SOO'l':Jl 01 J)n:Glml1.ES 51' :J.4" 'WEST, ALONG SAID 1MBl' Lll'tllli 
6S.86 GET TO T.lm ,NORTBERLymGB'X' OIl'WAY1..INE OJ1LOFFS lM.l:' ROAlJ: 
'n'mNClB NORTH 57' l)BGlUliES 48' 19" WEST, ALONG SAID NOl?'r.Bl!lRLY lUGlr.'l' O~ WAY 
LINE lU!.33 li'EE'l': 
'l'.lmNCE B0tl'l!R83l>l1GU:&S 54' 01" lJ.AST. :A!I.1i.Il BEET; 
i1mNCENORTElB8 DEGREES 16'3,9" JM.6'T, 7B.83lT.1llETTOTHEl'OlN".I' OF 
BEG1NNlNG. 
ALL LYmG SOO"l'H OF'.l.'BE BOUTS Itl'fIm Oli' TIlE.'I?tt.4T Oli' MCLJilA.N )'rXEADOWB ll.ECOlIDlilP 
f IN BOOK 11GB OF l".L4.~ .PAGE 4~, ltoon:.N.AI COtT.N'I'Y, WAllO. 
~crCI 
:l"lm.Mo~nhJ:,J.l'.(Jll rmSO~b'XQu..u~'t.mRANl') TtmSo~ QUARTER Oli'TlIE 
BO'VWmB:t' Qt'JAn.~.Al'ro ~ f;()'U'J:!tml.$, .. QUA);t'l:}SR O'J'! TS& SO'tJ'mW.ESI' QlJART.Blt AND 
". ..... ~ •• , ~.... ... .. ,.. ..... • .... ~... ""...,,,. ""I'" \0 't.. _ 
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LmlAL DBSCRJn.rON 
T.llE SO~ QUAnT.mR 0]' 'l'HE SO'tl'l'JmAST Q'OAlt.'I'llm. AND mE S01J'l'f(ll:ASl' QU'A'F.l.'rnn 
OF '.rfJ.'E OOl1m1W/'l' Q1.T~ AlJ. IN BECTlON 4, TO'WNs:e:r:P 43 NOR'.l'JI) lU.NGE 4 
WEST, :SelBE MmUl)lAN, EO<>T.8NAl COUNl'Y,lDAllO. 
mtCllHlNQ ~OMA l'OlI.TtON OF 11m ,CJOTJ'l'lmAST QUt\lI:I'.ER {1]f BBCTXON 4, 
W'WNHHIP 4!l Nonrm. ruNQE 4 WEST, 1I01SE MERIDIAN, :S:OOTBNAJ COVNl'1!', IDA}!O, 
MORE !'Aln'.I~'Y DJilSClUll)ilD AS .ll'OJ:.WWSt 
lJEGlNNl.NG A!r TIm S01J1:'11Jt.i}/rt tlO:a.mm ()'fI BMD- (1l1lCT10N r1, Ww.NBmP 48 N01J,.'l'I1. 
RANctB 4 'W.li:Sl', 1I0J8)l) ~ro:oll\N JllUJ) POINT )3~ A.1 XNcm mON ~n'E .AS 
slloWN 1l'Y lNS:C11UMENT .No. :tB41X:9S, rowOlttlS OJ! KOOnN.Al COUNTY, toA'ElOi 
'l'BENCENORT.H l' D~ 58'58" 'WESI' ALONG Tl1.E SOt1T1ll.JNlU OF SC'l'XON 4, A 
lllSl'ANCE OF ll00.63l?111Jll'; 
'l'HDNO.1il Noam.:u VM.mms 011S1ff 2AS'l', A l:JXS'l'A.NCE OJ{ 37M8.11'EE'l' TO A Si3 
1NClI.RlilBA.R. wm:r A. ORmGlt PlrA8r.lC CA'P~ S'.l'AM:PnP :P.L.B. 43Mi; 
TBli:NC2 JIl'O'B.':ttI: 11 lmGlroms OS'ZO"lMBT, A DISTA.N($ Ol!' .<UI2.1Y7 FB.1!Y.I'TO A 5/8 
IN'CHmmAl{ W1T,H' A OMNcm l'tAmC CAl' Bl'.AMP.E.D 1'.1..8.4346': 
'lmNCS NORm l!8 DlWREES 401()jI" EAST, A DI8l'ANCl!; 011'325.54 )mET TO A !lIB 
XNCH:d'BAR lVl'l1t A ()lUNGE l'JAAS'flC CAP STAMPED l' .L.B. 434tl~ 
'l'lmNOE NORm 14I>EGl!:m.t9 ~5'3811 BAST, A mB'l'~CE OF :nS.75 FJt2It 'to J.. SJ8 
lNCII:REJJAR WfrH A ORANGE PJ.,ASrIC CAl' S'l'AMPBD P,L.B. 4346; 
TFJENCB NOR:m 6S DEGlmFfl 00'1)5" 'BASr, Ii lJl6'l'ANCJ1. Oll' m .~& »lt1I'Il' :BEING ON 
T.Im JilASl'.WEST 1116'J!R. LJIDi:BRTWlmN ~ BC 1I16'1:'.fi. COll.NItrlt. ON T.I;II!l SOU'X'B: 
:1.tJ.m:1. DOIOOm Ol'StUD tmC1.'ION ". BAID romr ALSO llElNG A 5/8 lNCB R'B.'BAR 
l'\'l'l'R A OltANGE PL.AS'r.IC! CA'P SI'.AMl'lm l' .L.S. 434~j 
1'.Wm())il BOU'l'll78 DlllGRlnRB 57120" EAST ..u..ONG BAnl1bAB'J:I.Wll6T 1116'l'lt LlNlIl A 
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1 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
2 THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
3 
4 AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking ) 
corporation, ) 
5 ) 




BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho ) DEPOSITION OF 
8 corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, ) DOUGLAS FOSTER, 
an Idaho limited liability company,) 30(b) (6) DESIGNEE 
9 LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein ) FOR ACI NORTHWEST, 
company, BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT ) INC. 
10 VENTURE, an Idaho general ) 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee ) TAKEN ON BEHALF OF 
11 for the ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY ) THE PLAINTIFF 
TRUST, dated June 5, 2008, RYKER ) 
12 YOUNG, Trustee for the RYKER YOUNG ) SEPTEMBER 23, 2011 
REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN,) 9:00 A.M. 
13 a single man, IDAHO ROOFING ) 
SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited ) AT 816 SHERMAN, 
14 liability company, THORCO, INC., ) COEUR D'ALENE, 
an Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED ) IDAHO 
15 SUPPLY COMPANY, an Oregon ) 
corporation, INTERSTATE CONCRETE ) 
16 & ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, ) 
17 INC., an Arizona corporation, ) 
THE TURF CORPORATION, an Idaho ) REPORTED BY: 
18 corporation, WADSWORTH GOLF ) JULIE MCCAUGHAN, 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE ) C.S.R. No. 684, 
19 SOUTHWEST, a Delaware corporation, ) Notary Public 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION, INC., ) 
20 an Idaho corporation, TAYLOR ) 
ENGINEERING, INC., a Washington ) 
21 corporation, PRECISION IRRIGATION, ) 
INC., an Arizona corporation and ) 
22 SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a ) 
Washington corporation, d/b/a ) 
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2 
3 C. CLAYTON GILL, Attorney at Law, of the firm of 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, 101 South 
4 Capitol Boulevard, 10th Floor, Post Office Box 829, 
Boise, Idaho 83701, appearing for and on behalf of the 
5 Plaintiff. 
6 ELIZABETH A. TELLESSEN, Attorney at Law, of the firm of 
WINSTON & CASHATT, 250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 107A, 
7 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on behalf 
of the Plaintiff. 
8 
STEVEN C. WETZEL, Attorney at Law, of the firm of JAMES, 
9 VERNON & WEEKS, 1626 Lincoln Way, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
83814, appearing for and on behalf of Defendant ACI 
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10 840 
11 
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12 841 ACI Northwest, Inc., Invoice No. 7093 18 
13 842 JC Detail 18 
14 843 Letter Dated June 29, 2009 to 39 
Jim Haneke from Kathryn R. McKinley 
15 
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16 Radobenko from Kyle Capps, and 
E-mail Dated January 10, 2009 to 
17 Kyle Capps from Bill Radobenko 
18 845 Black Rock North Estimated Completion 67 
Costs, February 17, 2009 
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1 MR. WETZEL: Did you get a chance to read this? 
2 THE WITNESS: Are these the ones that I answered 
3 and sent to you? 
4 MR. WETZEL: No, those are the interrogatories. 
5 THE WITNESS: I just answered a very few of them. 
6 MR. WETZEL: Those are the interrogatories. 
7 THE WITNESS: Okay. No, I have not read this 
8 before. 
9 MR. WETZEL: Maybe we should give him a shot at 
10 reading the whole thing. 
11 MR. GILL: Sure. 
12 MR. WETZEL: Let's go outside and read it. 
13 (Recess taken.) 
14 BY MR. GILL: 
15 Q. All right, Mr. Foster. We've taken a 
16 little break. Have you had a chance to take a look at 
17 the 30(b)(6) notice of ACI Northwest? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Are there topics in there that you feel 
20 like you would not be able to provide infonnation about 
21 today? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. And my understanding is you are the 
24 designee of ACI Northwest, Inc., the person for ACI 
25 Northwest, Inc., that has been chosen to speak on these 
1 particu lar topics. Is that correct? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. What I want to do is I want to go a little 
4 bit out order here this morning just hopefully so it'll 
5 help us with our time today. If you can skip to page 7 
6 of the notice and go to topic No. 12, starts about in 
7 the middle of the page. And it says, "With respect to 
7 
8 ACI job No. 9914 referenced in Exhibits 802 and 835 of 
9 the ACI deposition taken on March 8, 2011." And I'll 
10 hand to you Exhibit 802 that was marked, and then I'll 
11 hand to you 835, just so you have them for handy 
12 reference. 
13 And my understanding from your deposition 
14 taken in March is that there are 13 different 
15 contractual arrangements between ACI and BRN that 
16 compose the approximate million and a half that ACI is 
17 seeking by its claim of lien. Is that a fair summary? 
18 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Mischaracterizes 
19 testimony. 
20 MR. GILL: And if I have, then let me know. 
21 THE WITNESS: What do you mean by contractual? 
22 BY MR. GILL: 
23 Q. My understanding is there were different 
24 contractual arrangements with different scopes of work 
25 for the Black Rock North project. 
1 A. Ask me the question again. 
2 Q. Sure. Were there different contracts 
3 between BRN and ACI with different scopes of work for 
4 the Black Rock North project? 
5 A. Oh, on the Black Rock North? Yes. 
6 Q. SO there were different contractual 
8 
7 arrangements between ACI Northwest and BRN for the Black 
8 Rock North project? 
9 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Calls for legal 
10 conclusion. 
11 BY MR. GILL: 
12 Q. Is that your understanding? 
13 A. I'm not really sure. Ask the question 
14 again. 
15 Q. Sure. There were different contracts 
16 between ACI and BRN for work on the Black Rock North 
17 project? 
18 MR. WETZEL: Counsel, could you clarify what you 
19 mean by "contract"? I mean, we know the agreements 
20 between the two entities, and we have those, but you 
21 seem to be trying to break them now into different --
22 MR. GILL: Yeah, I understand. 
23 Q. My understanding is there's -- and I'm 
24 just trying to break it down into as simple tenns as I 
25 can. My understanding is there was a contract that was 
1 signed back in the beginning of 2007 for work in doing 
2 mass excavation on the golf course. Correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And then there was later contracts that 
9 
5 were entered between ACI and BRN that pertained to some 
6 other infrastructure work, such as sewer and things of 
7 that nature? 
8 A. Yes. I would characterize them as 
9 additional scope of work on the same project, but 
10 different contracts that specified different items of 
11 work that were being perfonned on the Black Rock North 
12 project. 
13 Q. And that's what I'm trying to figure out. 
14 If we look on Exhibit 802 that was marked at the March 8 
15 deposition, there are -- I forgot if these are rows or 
16 columns. Rows? 
17 MR. WETZEL: Columns. 
18 THE WITNESS: Columns. 
19 BY MR. GILL: 
20 Q. Columns. 111ere are about 13 columns, as I 
21 understand it. So they would be contracts with 
22 different scopes of work. Is that fair? 
23 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Calls for a legal 
24 conclusion. 
25 MR. GILL: I told you, you object more than I do. 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 





















































MR. WETZEL: Yes. And the column you're 
to doesn't say anything about contract. It says invoice 
date. 
1 golf course, and I'm asking you in 802, can you identify 
2 the other jobs where ACI and BRN entered into an 
MR. GILL: I understand. 
3 agreement to do additional erosion control beyond the 
4 scope of work that was contained in Exhibit 803? 
MR. WETZEL: Are you talking about --
MR. GILL: I understand. Well, you're right. 
5 MR. WETZEL: Objection to the word "jobs." What 
6 the witness has explained is that all that is is an 
Q. There is a job number -- on Exhibit 802, 
there's a job number. Correct? 
7 accounting, in-house accounting, as far as job number, 
8 so it's vague. 
A. Yes. 9 BY MR. GILL: 
Q. And did each of those job numbers have a 10 Q. Go ahead, if you understand my question. 
different scope of work? 11 A. I agree with what Steve said. It's not 
A. Not necessarily, no. 12 another job. It's the same job. 
Q. What do you mean not necessarily? 13 Q. Let me just stop you there. When you say 
A. The internal job nurn bers used for cost 14 
tracking -- when you say "different scope of work," 15 
there were a couple internal ACI job numbers that were 16 
for erosion control done at various locations around the 17 
golf course. So I would categorize a few different job 18 
numbers as the same scope of work being erosion control 19 
Q. Okay. Well, let me hand to you what was 20 
marked as Exhibit 803. My understanding of Exhibit 21 
was this was the first contract between -- it was 22 
actually an ACI predecessor or perhaps the name that 23 
used before it changed its name -- and BRN, for 24 
excavation work on the golf course. Is that a fair 25 
it's the same job, are you saying it's the same job 
because it's on the same -- BRN, Black Rock North, 
project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO you're saying that in your mind, 
everything done on the Black Rock North project is the 
same job? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But there were different -- this was an 
original agreement that was -- I gotta use my lawyer 
terms here so 1 have a clear record. Exhibit 803 was a 




Q. Was there anything in 803 that required 
erosion control? Was that part of the scope of work of 
803? And you're more than welcome to look at it if you 
need to. 
A. A part of 803 contained erosion control? 
Yes. 
1 around January of 2007. Correct? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. At least it was put into a written fonnat 
4 in January 2007? 
5 A. Yes. 





Q. Were there later agreements entered 9 Q. It also required that if the work were to 
between ACI and BRN for additional erosion control work? 10 be expanded, that change orders be executed. Correct? 
You can look at it if you need to. A. Yes. 11 
Q. Okay. And where would I find that on 12 MR. WETZEL: So Counsel, your question is just: 
Exhibit 802? 1 3 Does the document require change orders? 
MR. WETZEL: Could you re-read that question? 14 MR. GILL: Yes. 
(Record read as follows: 
"Q Were there later agreements entered 
between ACI and BRN for additional erosion control 
work?") 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. Again, it calls for a 
legal conclusion as far as what is an agreement. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. My question, Mr. Foster, on Exhibit 802 
is: You told me that there was some erosion control in 
the scope of work for the contract that's been marked as 
Exhibit 803, which is the mass excavation work for the 
15 MR. WETZEL: Not whether the parties always 
16 followed the contract and the change orders? 
17 MR. GILL: My question is whether the contract 
18 required change orders. 
19 THE WITNESS: I'm not sure how to answer that. 
20 mean, not being an attorney, I don't know if this 
21 requires change orders. 
22 BY MR. GILL: 
23 Q. Let me just show you another exhibit that 
24 was marked at the prior deposition, Exhibit 810. Does 
25 that billi from ACI to BRN? 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
Veri text Corporate Services 
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14 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And does it have a contract number on 
3 there? 
4 A. A contract number? 
5 Q. Yes. 
6 A. Exhibit 803 has the contract number on it. 
7 I do not see that contract number referenced on Exhibit 
8 810. 
9 Q. Let me hand you a different exhibit here. 
16 
1 THE WITNESS: It could be. 
2 BY MR. GILL: 
3 Q. Is that what you -- how many years have 
4 you been in the construction business? 
5 A. 15. 
6 Q. And in your 15 years in the construction 
7 business, is that typically what you've seen in a 
8 project like this, that if there's a change in the scope 
9 of work under a contract like Exhibit 803, you'll have a 
10 Let me hand you Exhibit 809. Is this a compilation of a 10 written change order that's signed by the contractor --
11 monthly billing to -- why don't you go ahead and 
12 describe what Exhibit 809 is. 
13 A. It is a single pay request that has a 
14 credit amount. 
15 Q. And is it for the contract that's been 
16 marked as Exhibit 803? 
17 A. Yes. 
18Q. Now, it has -- are you familiar with this 
19 type ofform? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Is it an AlA form? 
22 A. It's a form that's generated from our 
23 accounting software that I believe is formatted in the 
24 AlA form. 
25 Q. Now, it has the -- at the top left-hand 
1 comer, it has, No. I, "Original contract sum." 
2 Correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 MR. WETZEL: And we're talking Exhibit 809? 
15 
5 MR. GILL: Yes, Exhibit 809. 
6 Q. And it has the dollar number 
7 $7,663,199.58. Is that just lifted from Exhibit 803? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And then the next line down is "Net change 
10 by change order." Correct? 
11 A. That's what it says, yes. 
12 Q. And it's a reduction. Correct? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Is that telling me that the scope of work 
15 was reduced? 
16 A. At this -- as of the date of this billing, 
17 yes, but just because it was entered into our accounting 
18 system as a change order doesn't necessarily mean a 
written change order had been generated. 
Q. I understand. Is that common in the 
11 in this case ACI -- and the project owner, which in this 
12 case would be BRN? 
13 MR. WETZEL: Objection to the "typical." 
14 BY MR. GILL: 
15 Q. Go ahead. 
16 A. Again, it could be. Like in the instance 
17 of time-and-material billings, change orders weren't 
18 generated for those. 
19 Q. I understand, but this wasn't a 
20 time-and-materials contract, Exhibit 803, was it? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. What would you call it? Fixed price? 
23 Lump sum? How would you describe it? 
24 A. I think I testified to this last time. I 
25 called it a fixed price contract based on line item 
1 values. 
2 Q. Okay. And then there's a schedule of 
3 values that would break that out with each monthly 
4 billing. Correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And you would bill on a percentage of 
7 completion. Correct? 
8 A. Yes. Or a quantity. 
9 Q. And if the scope of the line items 
10 changed, either a larger quantity of materials or 
11 whatever services, would that be reflected as a change 
12 order? 
13 A. What do you mean reflected as a change 
14 order? 
15 Q. For instance, on Exhibit 809, would that 
17 
16 show up on the line item No.2 as net change by change 
17 order? 
18 A. In our billing format, yes, it would be 
19 
20 
reflected that way. As to whether an actual change 








construction industry when you have a contract like 803, 21 
if there's a change in the scope of work, that you'll 22 
have a written change order signed by the contractor and 23 
the project owner? 24 
Q. Okay. Let's go back to the 30(b)(6) 
notice. And item No. 12. And you can keep the two 
exhibits that are referenced handy, if you want, which 
is 802 and -- what did we do with -- here it is -- 835. 
Okay. Now, this particular topic in the 30(b)(6) notice MR. WETZEL: Objection. Foundation. Go ahead. 25 
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references ACI job No. 9914. And if! understand your 1 
testimony, that's an internal number that ACI used for a 2 
particular job number. Correct? 3 
A. For cost-tracking purposes, yes. 4 
Q. For cost-tracking purposes. Okay. Can 5 
you tell me what the scope of work was for job No. 9914 6 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. GILL: I would ask that it be produced. 
haven't seen it. 
THE WITNESS: I sent it to you. 
MR. GILL: Recently? 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
20 
A. I would need to see the actual invoice to 7 
tell you exactly what happened. 8 
MR. WETZEL: Let's go off the record for a second. 
(Off the record.) 
Q. Okay. 9 
A. I mean, I could give you a general idea 10 
without seeing the invoice, if you would like. 11 
Q. I think I have the invoice here. 12 
A. All right. 13 
MR. GILL: Let's go ahead and mark this. Let's 14 
mark the next two. Is that going to help you? 15 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 16 
(Exhibit 841 was marked.) 17 
(Exhibit 842 was marked.) 18 
BY MR. GILL: 19 
Q. All right, Mr. Foster, you have been 20 
BYMR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Foster, Exhibit 841 is the work done 
under ACI internal job No. 9914 for erosion control? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was this work -- first of all, who is 
Lunceford Farms, Inc., L-u-n-c-e-f-o-r-d Farms, Inc., 
that's referenced in this invoice? 
A. A material supplier of straw, straw bales 
we used for straw mulching throughout the project. 
Q. Can you just tell me generally what type 
of work was perfonned here? 
A. No, I would just -- I would be 
handed what's been marked as Exhibits 841 and 842. 21 
you identify these two documents for the record, please? 22 
conjecturing and guessing based on the equipment that 
was used. 
And start with 841. 23 Q. Okay. Based upon the equipment that's 
A. 841 is a time-and-materials invoice, with 24 used, what would be your supposition? 
an invoice date of April 7 of '09. And 842 is ACl's 25 A. I mean, with Lunceford Farms being there, 
internal accounting software's job cost detail report 
that shows all costs posted to that internal job number. 
Q. Do you know if there was a written 
agreement between ACI and BRN relating to what is 
on this invoice that's been marked as 841 ? 
A. This would have been a verbal 
authorization. 
Q. Now, this invoice is actually directed to 
Black Rock Development, Inc. Correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that an error? 
A. Yes. 
19 
Q. How do you know that's an error? 
A. Because it was requested -- I don't know 
who at Black Rock's office, but in the month of June, a 
similar -- actually, an identical invoice was generated 
to BRN Development and re-sent. 
Q. Have you seen that invoice that was 
re-sent to BRN? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has it been produced in this action? Do 
you know? 
MR. WETZEL: Is it in your books? 
THE WITNESS: No. 
MR. WETZEL: It's not. 
21 
1 I know that there was some straw mulching done. 
2 a John Deere 650 JA dozer for five hours, so a bulldozer 
3 would have nothing to do with straw mulching. They 
4 would have been moving some dirt. A CAD truck for 
5 hours is a material placement truck. The big dump truck 
6 with a conveyor belt that sticks out the back of it. So 
7 that would have been used -- could have been used 
8 placing aggregate rock or topsoil. I would be guessing. 
9 I couldn't tell you exactly what kind of work. 1 know 
10 that it's erosion control, because it was charged to the 
11 phase code 5150 that says erosion control. 
12 Q. Okay. Does there appear to be anything 
13 done under this internal job No. 9914 other than erosion 
14 control? 
15 A. I don't know. I would be suspect to that 
16 because I would want to know what was done with the 
17 dozer. 
18 Q. What I'm trying to establish is: Do you 







something other than erosion control done? 
A. Yes, the dozer. 
Q. The dozer. Okay. 
A. I mean, the dozer moves and pushes earth 
around. 
Q. Could that also be pushing dirt around for 
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erosion control purposes? 
A. Possibly. I would not know without 
talking to the operator of the dozer. 
Q. Can you tell on Exhibit 842 who used the 
dozer? 
A. Yes. Eugene Chavez operated the dozer for 
five hours. 
Q. On what day? 
A. March 5 of'09. 
Q. Can you just give me a general description 
of what Exhibit 842 is, please? 
A. It's a job cost detail report generated 
out of ACI's accounting software for all costs that were 
posted to ACI's internal job No. 9914. 
Q. Now, I noticed on the Exhibit 841, there 
is an entry on the invoice that says "hourly." Is that 
where an employee is being billed out on an hourly 
basis? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it says "superintendent." Can you 
tell from either 841 or 842 what that is for, the time 
entries for superintendent? 
A. Yes, I can. 
Q. Who is the individual? 
A. Lawrence Roberge. 
Q. What was his position on the Black Rock 
North project for ACI? 
A. Job site superintendent, one of two. 
Q. And as job site superintendent, what were 
23 
his duties? Was it basically to make sure the work was 
being done or was he actually doing the physical work 
himself! is what I'm trying to figure out. 
A. A little of both. 
Q. Are you able to tell whether he did any 
physical work, for instance, on March 16, 2009? 
A. By looking at this, I cannot tell. 
Q. Do you know ifhe perfonned any physical 
work on the job on March 16, 2009? 
A. No, I do not know. 
Q. Now, in Exhibit 842, does there -- is 
there any time entries for Jacob Cobb on March 30, 
A. Yes. He worked eight hours that day. 
Q. And was that billed? Was that included in 
the bill sent to Black Rock Development, Inc.? And I 
understand you said there was a subsequent invoice sent 
to BRN, but is it listed on that invoice? 
A. No, it is not. 
Q. How about the time that is entered for 
Brett Ferro? Is there time entered for Brett Ferro on 
March 30, 2009 in Exhibit 842? 
24 
1 A. Yes. He worked eight hours that day, as 
2 well. 
3 Q. And is that included in the invoice that 
4 was ultimately sent off to BRN? 
5 A. No, it is not. 
6 Q. Do you know what work either Jacob Cobb or 
7 Brett -- is it Ferro? 
8 A. Ferro. 
9 Q. -- performed on March 30, 2009? 
10 A. Beyond the general description of erosion 
11 control, no, I could not. 
12 Q. Do you know if they were on site at Black 
13 Rock North on March 30, 2009? 
14 A. Based upon their time cards and it being 
15 charged to this job number and this phase code, yes. 
16 Was I physically there that day and saw them? No. 
17 Q. Can you tell what they were doing? 
18 A. Again, my other answer. Other than 
19 knowing that it was erosion control, no, I don't know 
20 physically what they did. 
21 Q. Does it appear that the work, based upon 
22 your review of exhibits -- or based upon your review of 
23 anything at ACI, that the work performed by Jacob Cobb 
24 and Brett Ferro on March 30, 2009 pertained to erosion 
25 control on the B lack Rock North project? 
25 
1 A. Say that question again. 
2 Q. Sure. What I'm trying to figure out is 
3 if, based upon your knowledge of your review of 
4 documents and anybody you've talked to at ACI Northwest, 
5 whether the work perfonned by Brett Ferro or Jacob Cobb 
6 on the Black Rock North project on March 30, 2009 was 
7 erosion control. 
8 A. Yes, I believe so. 
9 Q. Do you believe it was anything other than 
10 erosion control? 
11 A. I do not believe so. 
12 Q. Are there any time entries for work -- are 
13 you aware of any -- let me strike that and start over 
14 again. Are you aware of any time entries for the Black 
15 Rock North project other than the entry for the 
16 superintendent on March 16, 2009 that you previously 
17 mentioned? And his name was, again? 
18 A. Lawrence Roberge. 
19 Q. Okay. Were there any time entries for the 
20 B lack Rock North project that you're aware of other than 
21 Lawrence Roberge on March 16, 2009 or the work done by 
22 Jacob Cobb and Brett Ferro on March 30, 2009? 
23 MR. WETZEL: Counsel, are you asking if the detail 
24 just shows whether or not there is entries or are you 
25 asking if anybody else was working out there? 
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1 Q. Who are those two people? 1 
2 A. Kyle Capps at BRN would have directed 2 
3 Scott Foster, the project manager, to do erosion control 3 
4 work or Lawrence Roberge, the site superintendent to do 4 
5 erosion control work. 5 
6 Q. Okay. So on the ACI side, it was either 6 
7 Scott Foster, who's your brother. Correct? 7 
8 A. Yes. 8 
9 Q. Or Lawrence Roberge? 9 
10 A. Yes. 10 
11 Q. And on the BRN side, you're saying it 11 
12 would have been Kyle Capps? 12 
13 A. Yes. It could have also been a gentleman 13 
14 named John Ortman. 14 
15 Q. Who's John Ortman? 15 
16 A. I'm not sure of his title, but he worked 16 
17 for Black Rock North, BRN Development, and he was 17 
18 responsible for their SWPPP, S-W-P-P-P, storm water 18 
19 pollution prevention plan, erosion control. He was 19 
20 responsible for the reporting to the EPA. Black Rock's 20 
21 inspections. Although we did inspections, as well. And 21 
22 if he saw a deficiency or an erosion problem, I don't 22 
23 know if he had the authority -- I don't think he did -- 23 
24 he would have gone to Kyle, and Kyle would have said, 24 
25 "Hey, ACI, fix this." 25 
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1 Q. Okay. So Ortman was with who, again? 1 
2 Taylor Engineering? 2 
3 A. No. John Ortman worked for BRN 3 
4 Development. I don't know what entity he worked for, if 4 
5 he drew a check from BRN Development or Black Rock 5 
6 Development, but he -- on the Black Rock North golf 6 
7 course project, he represented BRN Development. 7 
8 Q. Have you spoken with either Scott Foster 8 
9 or Lawrence Roberge as to whether BRN actually 9 
10 authorized the erosion control work in 2009? 10 
11 A. Yes. 11 
12 Q. Who have you spoken with? 12 
13 A. Lawrence Roberge. 13 
14 Q. And what did he say? 14 
15 A. That Kyle directed him to do the work in 15 
16 March of '09. 16 
17 Q. Does he have any notes or e-mails? 17 
18 A.ldonotknow. 18 
19 Q. Did you ask him for them? 19 
20 A. No. 20 
21 MR. GILL: Counsel, if there are any, I would ask 21 
22 that they be produced. 22 
23 Q. Tell me everything that Lawrence Roberge 23 
24 told you about Kyle Capps' authorizing erosion control 24 
25 work in 2009. Did he tell you when it was authorized? 25 
32 
A. I was asking him specifically about this 
work that was done in March. 
Q. Lawrence told you that Kyle Capps gave a 
verbal okay for it? 
A. Yes. 





Did he tell you what type of erosion 
control work they were doing? 
A. No. 
Q. Did he tell you what part of the property 
they were doing erosion control work on? 
A. As far as where it was located on the golf 
course? No. 
Q. Was it on the golf course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was it on the other areas that were set 
aside for residential development? 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. Your belief it was un the golf course? 
A. I don't know that for sure. I don't know 
the location of where the erosion control maintenance 
was performed. 
Q. Have you spoken with Kyle Capps? 
33 
A. No. Ever or --
Q. About this issue. 
A. No. 
Q. Did Lawrence Roberge say that anyone other 
than Kyle Capps approved the erosion control work in 
2009? 
A. No. 
Q. How about Scott Foster? Have you talked 
to Scott Foster about this issue? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. SO you don't know what your brother has to 
say about whether this work was approved or not? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. And you don't know when -- Lawrence 
Roberge didn't tell you when Kyle Capps had given a 
verbal okay? 
A. I didn't get a date from Larry, 
but work -- and again, I'm assuming -- work like this, 
it would have been done within days of being told. 
Kyle noticed the deficiency that maintenance had to be 
perfonned, we would have reacted and gone out and 
it. 
Q. Would you agree with me that ACI needed to 
get a verbal approval from ACI to do this work in 2009? 
That it wasn't something that was already under scope of 
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work of an existing agreement with BRN is what I'm 
trying to get at. 
A. Say that again. I think you said ACI get 
approval from ACI. 
Q. Imay have. 
A. That threw me off. 
Q. What I'm trying to figure out, Mr. Foster, 
34 
is: Would you agree with me that what was billed to B 
in 2009, what has been marked as Exhibit 841 -- I 
realize that you're telling me that there's a subsequent 
invoice that actually went to BRN Development, but 
I'm trying to figure out is: If that work was perfonned 
in 2009, would you agree with me that ACI had to have 
verbal approval from BRN Development to do that 
A. Yes. 
Q. In order to get paid for it. Because it 
was something in addition to -- it wasn't part of the 
scope of work of an existing agreement with BRN. 
Correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. It was something new? 
A. That's why it was billed on T and M. Now, 
I question kind of answering that to the work done on 
the 30th was not billed on time and material, so I 
question and am suspect to the fact that the reason it 
35 
wasn't billed on time and material, that those two 
people that went out and did the maintenance for the 
erosion control, that that was under the original 
contract, but I don't know that. 
Q. But their time was billed to the internal 
job number for the new work done in 2009. Correct? 
A. Yes, it was cost coded to this internal 
job number. 
Q. Can you tell when Exhibit 841 -- when the 
invoice was actually generated? 
A. The first one? 
Q. Yes. 
A. That was sent to Black Rock -- it was on 
1 by the date of 4-7, I know that the invoice was 
2 generated at our office on that day. I cannot testify 
3 to when it was mailed. 
4 Q. Okay. Do you know if the other invoice 
36 
5 that you referenced that was sent to Black Rock North, 
6 whether it includes those two time entries for Brett 
7 Ferro and Jacob Cobb? 
8 A. No, it is an identical invoice to this 
9 Exhibit 841, the only difference being the header. 
10 Q. Do you know if ACI charged off -- does 
11 that mean anything to you, charge off? 
12 A. What do you mean charge off? 
13 Q. Write off? Did you write off -- I'm 
14 trying to figure out if ACI wrote off the time for Brett 
15 Ferro and Jacob Cobb or whether it was actually ever 
16 invoiced, to your knowledge? 
17 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Vague. 
18 THE WITNESS: Rephrase that. 
19 BY MR. GILL: 
20 Q. Okay. In Exhibit 842, there's two time 
21 entries for Brett Ferro and Jacob Cobb. Correct? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. And what I'm trying to figure out is: To 
24 your knowledge, was that ever invoiced out to BRN on a 
25 time-and-materials basis? 
1 A. No, it was not. 
2 Q. Was it ever invoiced to BRN in any 
3 fashion, to your knowledge? 
4 A. No, it is not. As to should it have been? 
5 I don't know. 
6 Q. All right. And you're not aware of 
7 anybody at BRN that allegedly authorized this work 
8 than Kyle Capps. Is that fair? 
9 A. Possibly John Ortman. 
10 Q. Possibly John Ortman, but that's just a 
11 guess, just based upon --
12 A. I don't know if he had the authority to 
13 direct us. 
37 
April 7. 14 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Mischaracterizes 
testimony. Q. Do you know when the time entries for 15 
Brett Ferro and Jacob Cobb were entered into the ACI 16 BY MR. GILL: 
intemal accounting system? 17 Q. What I'm trying to establish -- when you 
A. The posting happened from payroll on the 18 say John Ortman, nobody's ever told you that John 
8th. 
Q. On the 8th, which would have been the day 
after the invoice? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO that could help explain why it doesn't 
show up on the invoice. Correct? 
A. Possibly. I couldn't testify -- I mean, 
19 authorized this work. Correct? 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. And the reason you mentioned John Ortman 
22 is just based upon your knowledge of this project and 
23 him perhaps approving other similar work on previous 
24 occasions? 
25 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Mischaracterizes. 
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1 Q. I'm just trying to figure out that there of the billings whether ACI completed all of the items 
in that scope of work for this particular contract? 
A. I would have to see the billings to verify 
2 were no payment applications submitted to BRN beyond 
3 payment application No. 10 for internal job No. 8027. 
that. The ACI contract and billings and receipts 
report, I would need to see for that specific job number 
and the billings themselves. 
Q. SO if! hand you 802-B, is that one of the 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. Okay. And then what I'm trying to 
6 determine, Mr. Foster, is if I look at the Bates page 
7 ACI 000178, that's going to show me the percentage 
documents you need? 
A. Yes. 
8 completed for each of the line item entries contained in 
9 the scope of work. Correct? 
Q. And the other one you needed was the 
invoices? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All of them? Or is 802-C sufficient? 
A. Hang on. I think 802-8 will be 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Now, are you able -- when you look at 
12 Exhibit 802-8, is ACI billing for anything other than 
13 retainage on internal job No. 80277 
14 A. On this -- on job application No. 10, no, 
15 it is retaining. 
16 Q. What was the total bill for retainage? 
17 A. $16, II 0.64, which is that plus that. 
sufficient. The fact that the contract value is 
$594,000 and change and we billed $322,000 and 
tells me that the contract has a remaining balance of 
work to do. 18 MR. WETZEL: The witness is pointing to the last 
Q. Okay. 19 two entries on 802-B. 
A. It's not completed. 20 BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Do you know if it was modified by a change 21 Q. Let me just ask you this, Mr. Foster: If 
order or not? 22 I read 802-8 correctly, is that saying that there is a 
A. I can tell you. 
MR. GILL: Liz, do you have another one of those 
clips? 




THE WITNESS: Exhibit 804 has four change orders 1 
that were added to that contract. 2 
BY MR. GILL: 3 
Q. And did that bring the contract price up 4 
or down? 5 
A. Up. From $594,000 and change to $635,000 6 
and change. 7 
Q. Okay. So based upon your review, are you 8 
telling me that it does not appear that the entire scope 9 
of work was completed on that particular contract? 10 
A. No, it was not. 11 
Q. Mr. Foster, if I hand to you what has been 12 
marked as Exhibit 812 in your prior deposition, does 13 
that appear to be payment applications that ACI sent to 14 
BRN Development for the internal project No. 8027? 15 
A. Yes, it is. 16 
Q. Does that contain the last payment 17 
application for that particular internal job number? 18 
A. Yes. 19 
Q. Which is the payment application No. 10? 20 
A. Payment application No. lOis the billing 21 
for retention. 22 
Q. Okay. It's the last payment application, 23 
though. Correct? 24 
A. For what? For retention, yes. 25 
A. Does anybody have a calculator? 
Q. Smart phone. 
A. You ready? 
MR. GILL: Do you want to do this off the record 
or on? 
MR. WETZEL: Off is fine. 
(Off the record.) 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. So Mr. Foster, you're telling 
57 
me that on ACI's internal job No. 8027, ACI's claiming 
that it's owed a principal balance of$35,680.64? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And of that amount, $16,253.27 is for 
retainage. Correct? 
A. No. $16, II 0.64 is retainage. 
Q. Okay. Gotcha. 
MR. WETZEL: Maybe we should take a little break. 
MR. GILL: Sure. 
(Recess taken.) 
BYMR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Foster, I need to go back for a 
minute. When we were talking earlier about the invoice 
that referenced work done in March of 2009, an invoice 
that's been marked Exhibit 841, and then there was a job 
cost detail report that ACI has produced that's been 
15 (Pages 54 to 57) 
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1 was probably prepared by Kyle Capps? 
2 A. Or somebody at BRN Development. He would 
3 be the most likely person to have done this. 
4 MR. WETZEL: For the record, we're separating 
5 these out based upon the type, I suppose, and this 
6 witness doesn't really know for sure how this document 
7 was produced. 
8 MR. GILL: I understand. 
9 Q. Now, Exhibit 846, if you can take a look 
10 at what has been marked as Exhibit 846, you thought that 
11 this should be taken out of Exhibit 845 because it 
12 appears to be in a different font. Correct? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. Do you know if 846 was prepared by ACI? 
15 A. I do not know that. 
16 Q. Is it referencing at the top -- when it 
17 says job No. 8101 and job No. 8027, are those ACI job 
18 numbers? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Are they internal ACI job numbers? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. With those items listed on Exhibit 846, 
23 does that lead you to believe that 846 was a document 
24 prepared by ACI? 
25 A. It could have been, yes. 
1 Q. Are you able to tell when document 846 was 
2 prepared? 
3 A. No, I am not. 
4 Q. If you go to Exhibit 802, I noticed that 
5 all of the entries for job number start with 8 except 
6 for the last one, which starts with a 9. Is there any 
7 type of designation when it's listed as starting 8 
8 thousand something versus 9 thousand? 
9 A. Yes. That was a randomly selected 
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10 internal job number in the calendar year of 2008. That 
11 was a randomly selected internal job number selected in 
12 the year of 2009. 
13 Q. Okay. 
14 A. Current job numbers that are assigned are 
15 11 whatever. 
16 Q. All right. And then just following again 
17 up on some clean-up questions here. Exhibit 803 that 
18 was marked at the prior deposition, that's the first 
19 contract between ACl's predecessor, Apex Construction, 
20 Inc., and BRN for the mass excavation for the golf 
21 course. Correct? 
22 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Mischaracterizes 
23 predecessor. Change in name. 
24 MR. GILL: Change in name. 
25 THE WITNESS: Question 
1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 Q. I'm just giving you an introductory 
3 question here. Exhibit 803 is the contract between ACI 
4 and BRN, to your understanding, for the mass excavation 
5 of the golf course. Correct? 
6 A. As well as storm water and drain 
7 improvements, erosion control, road construction, yes. 
8 Q. Okay. And then what has been marked as 
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9 Exhibit 810 are payment applications from ACI to BRN for 
10 the contract that has been marked as Exhibit 803. 
11 Correct? 
12 A. Would you like me to go through each one 
13 of these? 
14 Q. I think we did at the prior deposition. 
15 You can if you want, sure. What I'm going to get at is 
16 the last payment application, and what I'm trying to 
17 figure out is if I look at the last payment application 
18 in Exhibit 810, if that's telling me that ACI and its 
19 payment application to BRN is telling BRN that it's 
20 completed 100 percent of the items listed within the 
21 scope of work for the contract that has been marked as 
22 Exhibit 803. Okay? 
23 A. Okay. 
24 Q. SO go ahead. 
2 5 A. Give me the question again. 
1 Q. I'm trying to figure out if you look at 
2 the payment applications that have been marked as 
3 Exhibit 810 -- the first question is: Are those payment 
4 applications for the contract that has been marked as 
5 Exhibit 803? 
6 A. This first one is, yes. If you'd like me 
7 to look at each one of them -
8 Q. Why don't you just see if it has the last 
9 payment application for the contract that's been marked 
10 as Exhibit 803. Would the last payment application be 
11 for retainage? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 MR. WETZEL: So you're asking if this is the last 
14 payment application? 
15 MR. GILL: No. Whether 8 I 0 contains the last 
16 payment application. I think 810 has a whole bunch of 
17 payment applications for that particular contract. 
73 
18 THE WITNESS: Yes. I would need to see -- I think 
19 I have it -- the list -- contract billings and receipts. 
2 0 6416 is not in there. The last invoice number of 
21 Exhibit 810 is invoice No. 5835, payment application No. 
22 34, that is for the final retention amount, and on the 
23 AlA format, it says balance to finish plus retain is 
24 zero. So yes, this is the last billing for the project. 
25 BY MR. GILL: 
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completion of each of the line items of scope of work 
under the contract that's been marked as Exhibit 804 --
would that be the monthly progress billing to BRN that's 
showing the percentage of each line item that's been 
completed? 
A. Under the ACI internal job No. 8027, yes. 
Q. Would you agree with me that the scope of 
work identified in Exhibit No. 804 is different from the 
scope of work that is identified in Exhibit 803? 
A. Some of the items as far as scope of work 
are the same. Some are additional and different and 
could have occurred at different locations on the golf 
course, yes. 
Q. Well, what I'm trying to figure out is: 
When you say some of the scope of the work items are 
same between Exhibit 803 and 804, why would they be 
same? Why would AClneed another contract? 
A. When I said they're the same, the items of 
work were the same, the type of work that was 
was the same. This is additional work above and beyond 
this contract. 
Q. Okay. So Exhibit 804 you're saying is 
additional work above and beyond the contract that's 
been marked Exhibit 803? 



























contained in 804 that was not part of 803. 
Q. Now, the summary that ACI prepared, what 
has been marked as Exhibit 802, it has a description of 
the internal job No. 8027, and it says, "BRN winter 
work." How did you come up with that description? 
A. It would have been a descliption ofthe 
intemal job number that the project manager attached to 
the job number when the job number was issued, and I 
believe the verbiage came from Black Rock North. 
Q. Okay. 
A. As far as the description. 
Q. Can you just help me understand in 
laymen's terms what the difference in the work that was 
performed under Exhibit 803 and 804 was? 
A. In simple, simple laymen's term? 
Q. Yes. That's the kind I like the best. 
A. This is moving. 
Q. This being 803? 
A. Exhibit 803 is moving -- now, this is not 
inclusive of everything in the contract, but it's 
inclusive of moving mass amounts of dirt to shape the 
Black Rock North golf course and the residential 
community, the rough shaping. This is building --
Q. This being 804? 
A. 804, building roads with pavement you can 
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Rock North golf course, yes. 
Q. And when you're saying it's the same --
you're just saying it's the same type of work, it might 
be erosion control? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But perhaps on different places of the 
property? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But it's not the same -- erosion control 
that's identified in Exhibit 803 is not going to be 
covered by 804? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And the purpose of Exhibit 804, I take it, 
is to docurnent that ACI's scope of work on this project 
has now increased? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, are there -- what types of additional 
work is included within Exhibit 804 that is different 
than the work that's set forth in the original contract, 
Exhibit 803? 
A. As far as types of work? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Asphalt paving is in 804 that was not 
contained in 803, and sewer and water piping is 


























drive on and installing sewer lines and water lines that 
carry sewage and water to the residential lots and parts 
ofthe golf course irrigation system. 
Q. And how would an employee of ACI know 
to bill their time to the internal job number? 
A. The superintendent would tell them the 
internal job number that they were working on that day. 
Q. Would they hand them a time card that 
would have the internal job number on there or would 
they just tell that to the employee and the employee 
would note that on their time card? 
A. They would orally tell them. 
Q. Same thing for materials, that the project 
manager would be the one that would designate the 
materials that would get designated to the internal job 
number? 
A. The materials, the material suppliers 
would be issued a purchase order that would have our 
internal job number with the description on it. 
Q. And how about the equipment? 
A. The equipment would be on the employee's 
time card for their hours, the equipment number that 
they operated and how many hours the equipment was 
Q. Okay. Can you tell me for the internal 
ACI job No. 8027 and the contract governing that 
21 (Pages 78 to 81) 





















































internal job number, the document has been marked as 1 
Exhibit 804, what pieces of property were improved by 2 
that work on the Black Rock North project? 3 
A. I couldn't give you lot numbers and legal 4 
descriptions other than the Black Rock North golf course 5 
and the surrounding residential communities. I do not 6 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. Does it appear to be anything other than 
the demolition of a building and the removal of 
asbestos? 
A. No. 
Q. And would you agree with me that the 
84 
know exactly where on the plans it happened. 7 
Q. I understand. You're telling me from a 8 
basic laymen's terms, what you told me the contract 9 
of work under ACI's internal job No. 8058 is different 
than the scope of work identified in the contracts 
marked as Exhibit 803 and 804? 
Exhibit 804 that has been marked as Exhibit 804 and that 10 A. 804, yes. 803, I'm not sure. If you can 
show me the cost savings incentive calculation. ACI refers to as internal job No. 8027 was for roads, 

















Q. IfI showed you 802-A, is that what you're 
looking for? 
A. Sewer and water lines. A. Yes. 
Q. Sewer and water. Okay. But you can't Q. Okay. You're making rne feel better about 
being a pack rat. point to me the particular parcels of property that were 
improved? A. ACI internal job No. 8058 was originally 
A. No, I could not. in the scope of work identified in the contract --
Q. Okay. Let's move to ACI's internal job Q. 803? 
A. The first contract. 803, yes. No. 8058. All right? Let me give you some more 
documents. Let's put this one aside. These are mine. 
I'll keep these. Mr. Foster, I believe that you told me 
that Exhibit 805 is the written contract between BRN 
Development, Inc., and ACI Northwest, Inc., for ACI's 
internal job No. 8097. Is that correct? 
Q. Okay. So it was subsequently rernoved to a 
different contract? 
A. Correct. 
Q. A separate contract? 
A. It was not performed under this contract. 
83 85 
A. Yes. 1 It was performed under this billing. 
Q. Okay. I went out of order, I apologize. 2 Q. Under internal job No. 8058? 
My topic No.2 in my 30(b)(6) notice refers to ACI job 3 A. Correct. 
No. 8058. Is 8058 a time-and-materials contract? Do 4 Q. Can you tell me whether all of the work, 
you need to look at your billings? 5 the entire scope of work, was perfonned and completed 
A. Yes. I need to see the invoices 6 under ACI job No. 8058? 
themselves. 7 A. Yes, it was. 
Q. They're right here, I believe. 802-C? 8 Q. And based upon the summary you provided in 
A. No, this is for a different internal job 9 March of2011, what has been marked as Exhibit 835, is 
number. 10 that telling me that the last work perfonned under ACI 
Q. Okay. Hang on. Let me hand to you what 11 internal job No. 8058 is july J 6, 2008? 
has been marked as Exhibit 815 and 816 to the rlpr\n~ltf{"nl 12 A. The last cost incurred to that internal 
taken in March of 20 II. Do those appear to be payment 13 job number was as of that date. 
applications for ACI's internal job No. 8058? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that a time-and-materials contract? 
A. No, it was not. 
Q. Are you able to ascertain what the scope 
of work was for ACI's internal job No. 8058? 
A. By looking at the billing, yes, Jean. 
Q. What was the scope of work? 
A. It was building demolition and removal of 
asbestos. 
Q. Are you able to tell -- is it one building 













Q. And if there were anything else, is it the 
same answer as far as equipment demobilization? 
A. Say that again. 
Q. If there was any additional work perfonned 
after July 16, 2008 on internal job No. 8058, what I'm 
trying to figure out is: Would it be anything other 
than equipment demobilization? 
A. No. 
Q. SO that would be it, just equipment 
demobilization, perhaps? 
A. Perhaps. 
Q. And you don't even know if that happened 
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1 for that particular job number? 
2 A. I would have to look and see what 
3 equipment numbers were used, where that equipment 
4 afterwards. 
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1 A. Okay. I'm sorry. Ask me the question 
2 again, please. 
3 Q. Sure. I'm trying to figure out -- you've 
4 given me the laymen's different -- in laymen's tenns, 
5 Q. Gotcha. And do I understand correctly, 
6 based upon Exhibit 802, that the only amount that is 
5 you've told me what the difference in the scope of work 
6 was in the contracts that have been marked as Exhibits 
7 unpaid for work perfonned under ACI's internal job No. 
8 8058 is for retention, unpaid retention? 
7 803 and 804. And I'm asking you to do the same thing 
9 A. Correct. 
8 805, if you can tell me in laymen's tenns how the scope 
9 of work under the contract that's been marked as Exhibit 
10 Q. What was the total amount billed for the 10 805 differed from 803 and 804. 
11 internal job No. 8058? 11 A. The worked perfonned under Exhibit 805 was 
12 A. $46,244. 
13 Q. All right. And I take it that all of that 
12 the construction -- and when I say the construction, the 
13 construction from the ground down, of one of the 
14 amount was paid except for $617.26? 
15 A. That's the interest. 
16 Q. Oh, yes. 
17 
18 
A. That's the retention. 
Q. I take it that all of that amount, the 
14 stations on the golf course. 
15 Q. What's a comfort station? 
16 A. Have you ever played Black Rock golf 
17 course before? 
18 Q. No. I've seen pictures of waterfalls 
19 46,000 -- approximate $46,000 was paid, other than what 19 behind greens. 
20 you have listed on Exhibit 802 in the amount of 20 
21 $2,3 I 2.20? 21 
22 A. Yes. We received payments in the amount 22 
23 of $43,931.80, which leaves a balance of the $2,312.20. 23 
24 Q. Let's go to job No. 8097 where I think I 24 
A. This is an un- -- okay. A nonnal golf 
course, you get a place to go to the bathroom. This is 
an unbelievable restroom. 
Q. And it's underground? 
A. No. When I say underground, we did all 
25 jumped the gun and gave you the written contract for 25 the grading, we installed the septic tank, the water, 
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1 8097, I believe. Look for Exhibit 805. Okay. Is 1 
2 Exhibit 805 -- is that a written contract for ACI's 2 
3 internal job No. 8097? 3 
the sewer, all the utilities underneath it. We didn't 
build the building. A comfort station is a rest stop, 
if you want to call it that, on the golf course. 
4 A. Yes, it is. 4 
5 Q. And it is a written contract between BRN 5 
6 Development, Inc., and ACI Northwest, Inc. Correct? 6 
7 A. Yes, it is. 7 
8 Q. Does that written contract identify the 8 
9 scope of work for that contract that ACI refers to as 9 
10 its internal job No. 8097? 10 
11 A. Yes, it does. 11 
12 Q. Can you tell me the Bates page numbers? 12 
13 A. ACI 000067. 13 
14 Q. Does it continue on to the next page? No, 14 
15 it does not. Just that one page. Correct? 15 
16 A. Yes. 16 
17 Q. Can you tell me in laymen's tenns, again, 1 7 
18 basic laymen's tenns, how the scope of work under what 18 
19 has been marked as Exhibit 805 that ACI referred to as 19 
Q. Slow play will not be tolerated? 
A. There's an attendant there, food, drinks. 
Q. SO it's a basic --
A. It's a little house. 








That's very nice. 
Yes. 
But it's a physical structure? 
Yes. 
On the golf course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO that's what Exhibit 805 is? 
A. Correct. We're not building the 
structure. Just all the underground utilities for that 
20 its internal job No. 8058, differed from the contracts 
21 that we have marked as Exhibits 803 and 804? 
2 0 structure. 
21 Q. Gotcha. Which would be water, sewer? 
22 A. 8097. 2 2 A. Correct. 
23 Q. Okay. 23 Q. Is it just one facility? 
24 A. You said 8058. 24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Yes. 8097. Thank you. 25 Q. Is it one of the golf courses where 
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1 play hole No. I and you don't return to the main 
2 clubhouse until 18? 
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1 application No.3 for that job number? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 A. I'm not sure. I think you go by the 3 Q. Do you know if the work that was performed 
4 clubhouse on hole No.9. 
5 Q. Do you know where this comfort station was 
4 by ACI under job No. 8097 was originally included in 
5 scope of work for the contract that was marked as 
6 on the property? 
7 A. No, I do not. As far as what hole it was 
8 on, I do not. 
9 Q. But it was -- the contract that's been 
10 marked as Exhibit 805, it's just putting in the 
6 Exhibit 803? 
7 A. No, it would not have been. 
8 Q. I'm just going to leave this out here in 
9 case you need it again. All right. Let's move on to 
10 ACI job No. 810 I. And I believe you told me at the 
11 utilities? Is that a good word? For one physical 
12 structure, a building? 
11 deposition in March of this year that what was marked as 
12 Exhibit 806 is a written contract between BRN 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. All right. Do you know ifall of the 
13 Development, Inc., and ACI Northwest, Inc., for what 












scope of work that ACI was obligated to perform under 15 
contract 805 was actually performed? 
A. Yes. It was performed in full. 








Q. And does Exhibit 806 identify the scope of 
work for that particular contract? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Can you tell me -- first of all, tell me 
Q. Exhibit 817, which was marked at the 21 the Bates page within Exhibit 806 that identifies the 
deposition in March ofthis year and has Bates numbers 22 
that tells me it came from ACI -- are these the payment 23 
applications for ACI internal job No. 8097? 24 
A. Yes. 25 
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scope of work for that contract. 
A. I can't read it, but I can assume -- no, I 
can't. If this is in proper order, it would be ACI 
000086. 
1 Q. And you told me that, based upon your 1 Q. It starts at the top with -- it's Exhibit 
2 review of the invoices, it looks like 100 percent of the 
3 scope of work under ACI's internal job No. 8097 was 
4 performed. Correct? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. The reason I gave you this exhibit, 817, 
2 A to the contract. Correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And it's more or less a spread sheet that 
5 has certain numerical numbers in the first left column 




the payment applications, if you go to the last payment 7 Correct? 
application, No.3, I noticed that there were 8 A. Yes. It is actually the body of an 
percentages there were less than 100 percent, and I just 9 ACI-generated proposal. 












A. The items that are listed 100 percent are 11 
a change order to the contract, Exhibit 805. So all of 12 
805 was perfonned. 13 
scope of work was for the contract that's been marked as 
Exhibit 806 that ACI referred to as its intemaljob No. 
8101? 
Q. SO are you telling me that, based upon 14 A. Installing water and sewer. 
your view of payment application No.3, that some of the 15 Q. Do you know on what part of the property 
scope of work was reduced? 16 water and sewer was being installed on for the contract 
that's been marked as Exhibit 806? A. No. There was a change order that added 17 
work to Exhibit 805. 18 . A. I believe so, yes. 
Q. Oh, okay. 
20 A. And it was not perfonned in full. 
21 Q. Okay. So there were some change orders 
22 that were not perfonned in full for ACI's internal job 
23 No.8097? 
24 A. Con·ect. 
25 Q. And that's showing on the last payment 
19 Q. What part of the property? 
20 A. I t's the golf course and residential area 
21 of B lack Rock North referred to as the Panhandle. 
22 Q. Okay. What is the Panhandle? 
23 A. All of the area south of Loffs Bay Road. 
24 And I am basing that assumption on the job name of 
25 Panhandle modifications. 
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1 Q. Gotcha. 
2 A. This could have been tying on to or 
3 stubbing water under the road to the north side of Black 
4 Rock North. I do not know. 
5 Q. Now, I think you told me that the contract 
6 that's been marked as Exhibit 804, that was also water 
7 and sewer. Correct? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. And is 806 a different contract for 
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1 A. It was not completed nor billed in full. 
2 Q. SO the scope of work wasn't completed in 
3 full. Correct? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. When you say it wasn't billed in full, 
6 what do you mean? 
7 A. I can look at the schedule of values, 
8 their original contract amount, the two change orders, 











additional installation of water and sewage? 10 to date, and it's less. 
A. Yes. 11 Q. Are you saying by change orders that the 
Q. Do you know if the scope of work that is 12 
identified in Exhibit 806 was ever included in the scope 13 
of work of the contracts marked as Exhibit 803 and 804? 14 
scope of work decreased? 
A. Increased. 
Q. It increased. Okay. And I'm not -- I'm 
A. No. 15 
Q. It was not included in the scope of work 16 
for 803 and 804. Correct? 17 
still not certain I follow you when you say it wasn't 
billed in full. Are you saying there was work that was 
done that was never billed for? 
A. Correct. 18 A. I cannot testify to that. 
Q. Is there anything other than water and 19 Q. What do you mean by it wasn't billed? 
20 sewage that's included within the contract that's been 
21 marked as Exhibit 806? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. What else? 
24 A. There is dry utility crossings and main 
25 line, which is a rigid conduit for cable TV, telephone, 
1 gas lines. There was not liquid. That's what they call 
2 a dry utility conduit. Silt fence is being installed, 
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3 and seeding and strawing ofthe area is being installed, 
4 as well. And there is a connection to existing potable 
5 water lines. That means they're tying into an existing 
6 water line. Whether that's running down which side of 
7 Loffs Bay Road, I do not know. I mean, everything else 
8 is related to sewer and water installation. 
9 Q. But the bulk ofthe contract for Exhibit 
10 806 is for the installation of utilities? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. And then there's some additional line item 
13 entries for perhaps erosion control for disturbed areas? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Do you know if ACI perfonned 100 percent 
16 of the scope of work for job No. 810 I ? 
17 A. I would need to see the last billing. 
18 Q. If! handed you what was marked as Exhibit 
19 820 at the deposition in March, is that the billing 
20 you're looking for? 
21 A. Yes. The contract Exhibit 806 was not 
22 billed in full, no. 
23 Q. When you say it was not billed in full, is 
24 that what you mean? Are you getting your words mixed 
25 up? Are you saying --
20 A. The revised contract amount after two 
21 change orders was $1,687,935.98. We billed 
22 $1,009,251.06. 
23 Q. And can you explain the difference? 
24 A. Those would be items that weren't 
25 completed. 
1 Q. Okay. Let me take a look at that for a 
2 second. Now, Exhibit 820 -- which are the payment 
3 applications for job No. 810 I. Correct? 
4 A. They appear to be so, yes. 
5 Q. I notice that the last payment application 
6 appears to be No.9. 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. And it says "revised." 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Do you know what was revised? 
11 A. No, I don't. I would have to look and 
12 see. 
13 Q. It also appears that it's missing payment 
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14 application No.8. Was there a payment application No. 
15 8? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Was that the payment application that was 
18 revised? Can you tell? Go ahead. 
19 A. All that's being billed for on payment 
20 application No.9 is the total of this time-and-material 
21 billing. The $18,355.69 is payment application No.9. 
22 So that would not be part of Exhibit 806. It was work 
23 above and beyond the original scope. 
24 Q. Okay. And it was billed to that 
25 pm1icular job No. 810 I? 
25 (Pages 94 to 97) 



















A. Correct. 1 
Q. Are you able to tell what work was being 2 
performed that was billed out as application No.9? 3 
A. On the T and M billing? 4 
Q. Yes. 5 
A. Yes. Based on what the phase codes or 6 
cost codes internally were set up underneath that 7 
internal job nurnber, their description is year-end 8 
subgrade preparation. So that would have been 9 
time-and-material work that was above and beyond the 10 
scope of the original contract of Exhibit 806 that we 11 
would have done to protect the subgrade, which is the 12 





A. So before the winter shut-down, it would 16 
100 
A. Exactly. 
Q. Gotcha. Okay. Now, I think, again, just 
on job No. 810 I, you're telling me that's for utilities 
on what was referred to as the Panhandle portion of the 
Black Rock North project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Which was south of what road again? 
A. Loffs Bay Road. 
Q. Loffs Bay Road. Let's go to ACI's job No. 
8104, which is item No.5 in the 30(b)(6) notice. And I 
think you told me before in your deposition in March 
that what has been marked as Exhibit 807 is the written 





Does Exhibit 807 identify the scope of 
17 be covering it. 17 work for that contract? 
18 Q. And the two pages you're looking at within 18 A. Yes, it does. 
19 Exhibit 820, is that telling you when the time and 19 Q. Can you -- that's Exhibit A on the 
20 materials was provided to the project? 20 contract. It's the last page ofthe exhibit? 
21 A. Yes. 21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. What's the range of dates? 22 Q. Can you tell me in laymen's terms what the 
23 A. 10-29-08 through 11-6-08. 
24 Q. And the summary you provided at the prior 
23 scope of work was for the contract that has been marked 
24 as Exhibit 807? 
25 deposition, Exhibit 835, that's showing the last work 25 A. Sewer pipe installation, erosion control 
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1 performed under job No. 8101 as January 10, 2009? 
2 A. Yes. That would have been the date of the 
3 last cost item posted to that internal job nurnber. 
1 and remediation of disturbed area. 
2 Q. When you say erosion control and 
3 remediation, is that for the actual sewer pipe 
4 Q. And if! understand your prior testimony 
5 correctly, that there wouldn't have been anything else 
6 under job No. 8101 except for perhaps equipment 
4 installation that's included within the scope of work of 
5 the contract that's been marked as Exhibit 8077 
6 
7 demobilization? 7 
8 A. I don't know that without looking at the 8 
9 job cost detail report and seeing if there were 9 
10 additional costs involved. 10 
11 Q. But you did that in preparing Exhibit 835. 11 
12 Correct? 12 
13 A. Yes. 13 
14 Q. All right. So on Exhibit 802, I noticed 14 
15 that on occasion there's a listing for retention, which 15 
1 6 I take it is the five-percent holdback with each payment 16 
17 application. Is that a fair assessment? 17 
18 A. Yes. 18 
19 Q. What is the plus retention? 19 
20 A. Meaning that there's a principal amount 20 
21 contained in that amount of $1241 plus retention. 21 
22 Q. SO where it says "plus retention," it 22 
23 includes both principal-- I'm sorry. It includes an 23 
24 amount billed with that payment app lication plus 24 
A. The area that would have been disturbed to 
facilitate the installation of the sewer pipe, yes. 
Q. Are you able to ascertain what particular 
part of the property the sewer is being installed? 
A. No, I could not. 
Q. I noticed on your summary that ACI 
provided, Exhibit 802, it has a description of job No. 
8 J 04 as BRN off-site sewer. Does that help you at all 
as to what particular property may have been improved? 
A. Not really, no. I don't know where it's 
going to or coming from. Off-site could refer to not in 
the residential areas, but on the golf course. OtT-site 
could refer to not on the golf course, but down LotTs 
Bay Road. I'm not sure. 
Q. Could it refer to property outside of the 
Black Rock North projeet? 
A. No. 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. Because it wouldn't have been -- , don't. 
25 retention? 25 I don't. 
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Q. You don't know? 1 
A. I don't know that. 2 
Q. SO it could have been on property outside 3 
the Black Rock North project? 4 
A. It could have been. Not knowing exactly 5 
where it is on the map, it could have been. Undoubtedly 6 
could have been. 7 
Q. Do you know if 100 percent of the scope of 8 
work under ACl's job No. 8104 was completed? 9 
A. Looking at the contract amount and the 10 
total amount that was billed, no, it was not. 11 
Q. How many payment applications were there 12 
for 8104? 13 
A. Four. Not including the final retention 14 
billing. No, I'm sorry. That would have been the 15 
retention. There would have been four. In the months 16 
of July, August and November. 17 
Q. Of what year? 18 
A. '08. 19 
Q. And then based upon your -- the job cost 20 
detail reports, what you had marked as Exhibit 835, what 21 
I marked as Exhibit 835 at your prior deposition, that's 22 
showing the last entry for work performed on 8 104 as 23 
October 7, 2008? 24 
A. The last cost posted to that job as of 25 
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road to hole No.9. That's the only descriptions I can 
discern from the billing. 
Q. Do you know ifany of the scope of work 
for ACI's job No. 8186 was originally included in the 
original contract marked as Exhibit 803? 
A. No, it would have been above and beyond 
that scope of work. Same thing contained in there, 
happening in different places. 
Q. Okay. As far as percentage of completion, 
that doesn't really apply to a time-and-materials job, 
does it? 
A. No. 
MR. GILL: Why don't we do this. Why don't we 
take a few minutes and take a short break, and then I 
can plow through and be done. 
(Recess taken.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, when we left off, 
we are talking about ACI job No. 8186, and if I 
understand you correctly, the scope of work was for 
erosion control, installation of silt fencing and things 
of that nature. Correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And I take it this was in addition to the 
scope of work for the prior contracts that we had 
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1 that date, yes. 
2 Q. And I take it that the scope of work for 
1 referenced in this deposition that also had provisions 
2 for erosion control? 
3 the contract that's been marked as 807 is a different 
4 sewer installation than the other contracts that we've 
5 referred to earlier in the deposition? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Let's go to ACI job No. 8186. My 
8 understanding is there was no written contract between 
9 BRN Development, Inc., and ACI Northwest for what 
10 referred to as its internal job No. 8186. Is that 
11 correct? 
12 A. Correct. 
13 Q. Can you tell me whether the work perfonned 
14 under ACI job No. 8186 was done on a TlIy.e-,mC'-ty.llTf,r.ll 
15 basis? 
16 A. Yes, it was. 
17 Q. SO it was a time-and-materials contract? 
18 A. Yes. Verbally authorized. 
19 Q. Can you tell me the scope of work for ACI 
20 job No. 81 86? 
21 A. It was for erosion control, which would 
22 include, but not be limited to the installation of silt 
23 fencing, straw bales, straw waddles, ditch and swale 
24 excavation, hauling in some three-quarter-inch rock 
25 bringing in ballast, which is large size rock, on the 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And you're not able to ascertain by a 
5 review of the documents here today as to what particular 
6 property erosion control was perfonned for any work 
7 under job No. 8186? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Anything other than erosion control or 
10 installation of silt fencing included in the scope of 
11 work for 8186? 
12 A. Other than those items I mentioned, no. 
13 Q. And I take it from the job cost detail 
14 report the last date that -- well, hang on. The last 
15 date for 8186 that there is an entry for a job cost is 
16 January 10, 2009? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. All right. Let's go to ACI job No. 8187. 
19 Let me just start off by asking, there's no written 
20 contract for the work perfonned under ACI job No. 8187 
21 COITect? 
22 A. Correct. 




Q. Is it a time-and-materials contract? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Can you tell me the scope of work for 
3 8187? 
4 A. Based on the description of the internal 
5 job number in the phase codes or cost codes that were 
6 set up, it was the excavation and grading for the new 
7 clubhouse site on the golf course. 
8 Q. SO it would have been moving dirt for the 
9 physical structure that was to become the new c1u 
10 A. Correct. 
11 
12 
Q. And when you say new clubhouse, I take it 
13 
that's as opposed to the clubhouse for the club at Black 
Rock? 
14 A. Correct. As well as 12-inch culvert 
15 installation. 
16 Q. Is the culvert going -- just taking water 
17 underneath the roadway? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 MR. GILL: Off the record. 
2 0 (Off the record.) 
21 BY MR. GILL: 
22 Q. 8187 is for moving dirt, more or less, and 
23 grading for the new clubhouse for Black Rock North? 
24 A. Yes. Site preparation for the new 
25 clubhouse, yes. 
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1 Q. And was it a time-and-materials contract? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And I take it that this is different types 
4 of excavation work than what was contemplated under 
5 first contract that was marked as Exhibit 803? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And based upon your review of the job cost 
8 detail reports, the last entry for a cost reported under 
9 ACI job No. 8187 was October 7, 2008? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. Okay. Anything else included within the 
12 scope of work for ACI job No. 8187 other than excavati 
13 and mass grading for the new clubhouse facility? 
14 A. And the culvert installation, no. 
15 Q. Let's go to ACI job No. 8503. First of 
16 all, there was no written contract for ACI's job No. 
17 8503. Correct? 
18 A. No. I'm sorry. Yes, you are con·ect. 
19 No, there was not. 
20 Q. Can you tell me what the scope of work was 
21 for ACI job No. 8503? 
22 A. It was the installation of conduit at the 
23 main gate at the new entrance to the Black Rock North 
24 golf course. 
25 Q. By conduit, is that creating an electrical 
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1 source of -- the electrical wires -- I'm fumbling 
2 
3 
because I'm the lawyer here -- to open and close the 
gate? 
4 A. Exactly. Electrical wiring, closed 
5 circuit TV, cabling, cable TV, satellite. You know. 
6 It's a plastic conduit that goes underneath the entrance 
7 so that they can put all sorts of what we refer to as 
8 dry utilities in the conduit. 
9 Q. And ACI job No. 8503, was that a 
10 time-and-materials contract? 
11 A. No, it was more of a lump sum agreed-upon 
12 amount. It wasn't billed by the hour or by the person. 
13 It was a lump sum amount to do an agreed-upon -- a 
14 verbally agreed-upon scope of work. 
15 Q. Okay. What was the total contract amount? 
16 A. $4,240. 
17 Q. And none of that was paid? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. And I take it from your review of the job 
20 cost detail reports, the last entry in the job cost 
21 detail report is showing a date of November 6, 2008? 
22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. And the work that was performed under ACI 
24 job No. 8503 is different than the scope of work under 
25 the different agreements that we've talked about in this 
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1 deposition? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. All right. Let's go to ACI job No. 8964. 
4 Well, actually, let me back up to that last one about 
5 the conduit for the gate entrance. Was all of that 
6 performed under that contract? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And I take it you gave me the answer that 
9 it was all performed because you billed for all of it? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Okay. Let's go to ACI job No. 8964. 
12 First question: Is there a written contract for ACljob 
13 No. 8964? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Is it a time-and-materials contract? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Can you tell me the scope of work for 
18 8964? 
19 A. Yes. This -- the first billing was the 
20 placement of ballast, which again is a large size rock 
21 for detours, a ditch line under a cart path, 
22 three-quarter-inch rock that was hauled in for a pipe 
23 run. A tie-in to eight-inch purple pipe, and I believe 
24 the purple pipe is used for irrigating the golf course. 
25 That's it. 
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Q. Is it fair to describe ACI job No. 8964 as 1 Q. And I take it that this was all work 
various odd jobs for this particular project? 2 performed on the golf course, PCI job No. 8970? 
A. On the golf course, yes. 3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. And all of the work was performed on the 4 Q. And it's different than the scope of work 
5 golf course? 
6 A. Yes. 
5 listed under the original contract which was marked 
6 Exhibit 803. Correct? 
7 
8 
Q. And included moving in ballast rock, 
tie-ins to existing piping and things that you just 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. It wasn't something that was pulled out of 

















A. Correct. 1 0 
Q. Anything else? 11 
A. No. 12 
Q. Is it different than the first contract 13 
for the golf course that was marked as Exhibit 803? The 14 
scope of work, is it different? 15 
A. Yes. 16 
Q. It wasn't something that was originally 17 
included in Exhibit 803 and then pulled out and billed 18 
under a different job number? 19 
A. Correct. 20 
Q. And you told me that 8964 was billed on a 21 
time-and-materials basis? 22 
A. Correct. 23 
Q. And based upon your review of the job cost 24 
detail reports, the last entry for something input into 25 
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1 the job cost detail report for ACI job No. 8964 was 1 
2 October 21, 2008? 2 
3 A. Correct. 3 
4 Q. Okay. Let's go to job No. 8970. First 4 
5 question: Was there a written question for ACI job No. 5 
6 8970? 6 
7 A. No, there was not. 7 
8 Q. Is it a time-and-materials contract? 8 
9 A. Yes, it is. 9 
10 Q. Can you give me the scope of work for ACI 10 
11 job No. 8970? 11 
12 A. It was -- short description -- cart path 12 







water pipe, installation of a 24-inch stonn drain, some 14 
minor excavation, hauling in of crushed rock, placing of 15 
ballast undemeath the cart path. Cart paths on this 16 
golf course are better than any city sidewalk you've 17 
ever walked on. 18 
Q. What is ballast under a cart path? 19 
contract? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And this was a -- this work was verbally 
approved by BRN, to your understanding? 
A. Correct. Kyle Capps would have directed 
us to do this work. 
Q. And from your job cost detail report, is 
the last entry in the job cost detail report for 8970, 
September 25, 2008? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the scope of work under ACI job No. 
8970 is different than the scope of work under the 
various contracts and agreements we've referenced 
previously in this deposition? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Let's go to ACI job No. 8974. Is there a 
113 
written contract for ACIjob No. 8974? 
A. No. 
Q. Is it a time-and-materials contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me what the scope of work was 
for ACIjob No. 8974? 
A. Topsoil placement at the Kootenai Camp at 
Black Rock North. 
Q. What is the Kootenai Camp? 
A. Kootenai Camp is like a children's 
facility. It's like a vacation home. They have a 
little swimming pool and kids' facilities. It was two 
days of one of those material-placing trucks, just 
spreading some topsoil in the swale areas. 
Q. Okay. So this is a -- it's not on the 
golf -- it's not on the Black Rock North golf course? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Oh, it is on the Black Rock North golf 
course? 
20 A. Some of the material on some of the 20 A. Yes. 
21 locations on the golf course is really clay, a lot of 
22 clay content, so the ballast large rocks is placed down 
23 first to make a road or a cart path structurally sound. 
24 Then the crushed rock, and then they would pour the 
25 concrete cart path 011 top of that. 
21 Q. It's part of the Black Rock North golf 
22 course facility? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Just a place for the people to keep their 
25 kids while th 18? 
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1 A. Exactly. It's just adjacent to the 
2 driving range. 
3 Q. Does it have a pool? 
4 A. Uh-huh. 
5 Q. But of course. And you're telling me that 
6 the scope of work for 8974 is just moving in dirt, 
7 leveling it off, perhaps? 
8 A. Shooting it out of the back of a truck and 
9 placing it where they tell us to. 
10 Q. Okay. 
11 A. Import of topsoil, to be correct. 
12 Q. For a couple of days? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Anything else included within the scope of 
15 work? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. And it's on a time-and-materials basis? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And the scope of work under 8974 is 
20 different than the contracts and agreements we've 
21 referenced previously in this deposition? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And from your review of the job cost 
24 detail reports, the last entry for work done on 8974 is 
25 September 25, 2008? 
115 
1 A. Correct. 
2 MR. GILL: Okay. That is all the questions I 
3 have. 
4 MR. WETZEL: I have to some cross-examination. 
5 EXAMINATION 
6 QUESTIONS BY MR. WETZEL: 
7 Q. Do you recall the questions in regards to 
8 the scopes on each one of these separate little items 
that you discussed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What do you mean by the scope of work and 
how is that phrase used in different documents that 
we've talked about today? 
A. The scope of work to me would refer to a 
listing of what items of construction, what's going to 
be perfonned, you know, a listing of this is what is 
going to encompass this area of work. 
Q. And is there a distinction when you talk 
about scope of work in regards to the actual agreements 
versus billings and job numbers and that kind of thing? 
A. What do you mean? Say that again. 
Q. As far as the job number, the way it is in 
the actual agreements, and there's a scope of work 
116 
1 the distinction there between those? 
2 A. When you're referring to contract billings 
3 and T and M billings, the difference? Usually a scope 
4 of work is something that's predefined ahead of time 
5 that is estimated and bid, you know, the item of work, 
6 the quantity is defined, and okay, here's a price for 
7 this scope of work, proposal is submitted, contract --
8 or a change order is generated. Where on a T and M 
9 billing, it can't be defined ahead of time, so then you 
10 get the descriptions of what work was performed. 
11 Q. Now, when you're doing these big jobs as 
12 compared to a small job, what happens as far as the 
13 scope of work once you get into these very large jobs 
14 like this? 
15 A. I mean, it's -- from an accounting 
16 standpoint, it can be very, very cumbersome. On the 
17 Black Rock project -- I like to use that word better 
18 than job number. And I hate the word "job number," but 
19 that's what our system has. The project of Black Rock 
20 North -- and I wish we had a plan, that I could take a 
21 pencil and show you the entire area of the project and 
22 all of these internal job numbers occurred within this 
23 project. So I think each contract that was written was 
24 defining a scope of work that was bid and estimated of 
25 what would be happening in certain areas of the entire 
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authorized by Kyle to go and do different items of work 
at various locations around the project. And the only 
way ACI could keep track of the costing -- you know, 
5 matching the billings with the costing of each change or 
6 different item was to assign it internally a separate 
7 job number. Especially when it was something that 
















knew we were going to go out and do time-and-material 
work for Kyle, that it wouldn't have a budget ahead of 
time, so to make it easier on the girls in the office, 
it was just assigned a job number, and that's why you 
see so many different job numbers on the same project. 
Q. We've looked at a lot of different 
documents today, and they all kind of break down parts 






And what is that project? 
The Black Rock North golf course and 
residential community. 


















there, but on some of these job numbers or some of these 24 
other documents, there's descriptions of work. What is 25 
portion and completely separate it from the other 
portions? 
MR. GILL: Objection. Vague and ambiguous. 
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1 A. Correct. 1 down. 
2 Q. Now, there's a number designation offin the 2 BY MR. GILL: 
3 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 3 left-hand side; for instance, 6416 BRN Golf Course. 
4 What is that number designation? Do you recognize 
5 that number? 
4 has been marked as Exhibit 802. If you can identify 
5 what Exhibit 802 is for me, please. 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. What is that? Is that an ACI number 
8 designation, or is that something that BRN 
9 designated? 
10 A. It's an ACI NOIihwest internal job number. 
6 A. That's a listing of outstanding balance due 
7 ACI Northwest from BRN Development. 
8 Q. Okay. Do you know who prepared this 
9 document? 
10 A. I did. 
11 Q. And do you keep separate accountings -- I'm 11 
12 sorry. Does ACI keep separate accountings under that 12 
Q. And what information did you use in 
preparing this document? 
13 project number? 13 
14 A. Yes. 14 
15 Q. Is that a contract number? 15 
A. Going into each individual job file, looking 
at what has been billed, what has been paid, and the 
remaining balances are listed here. 
16 A. Job number. 16 Q. Did you also look at electronic accounting 
records to prepare Exhibit 802? 17 Q. Job number. Okay. 17 
18 How does ACI Northwest keep its files for 18 A. Yes. 
19 particular jobs? Is there a file that has that 19 Q. And how does -- what type of accounting 
program does ACI Northwest use for--20 number and a variety of documents inside that file; 20 
21 for instance, contracts, invoices? 21 A. Viewpoint Accounting Software. 
22 A. Yes. 22 Q. Does the Viewpoint Accounting Software, 
it generate invoices? 23 Q. Billings? 23 
24 A. Yes. 24 A. Billings, yes. 
25 Q. Okay. Since you're the person who was doing 25 Q. Are billings and invoices the same thing to 
1 the document production, I think what I'll do now is 
2 just go ahead and go through the documents that I've 
3 designated from what was produced and have you 
4 identify them for the record and tell me what they 
5 are. Okay? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. This is going to be the bulk -- I'm glad you 
8 went first. This is the bulk of what I have to do 
9 today. 
10 All right. Just so I don't get things out 
11 of order, I'm not going to ask you any questions, but 
12 I'll just go ahead and show it to you if you want to 
13 reference it. 
14 I'm going to hand to you what has been 
15 marked as Exhibit 80 I, which is ACI N0I1hwest's 
16 answer to Taylor Engineering's third-party complaint 
17 and ACI's cross-claim in this action. So that's what 
18 that is. 
19 
1 you? 
2 A. No. To me, in my mind, a billing is to the 
3 customer, and an invoice is from a supplier or 
4 contractor. 
5 Q. SO what would be generated from ACI to BRN 
6 is in that accounting software, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Did someone at ACI also make notations as 
9 far as when payment is received by ACI from BRN? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And is that payment, then, in that 






Q. Does each billing have a number? 
A. Yes. 
17 Q. Now, on the Exhibit 802, you have a column 
18 listed Job Number. Does the job number, again, 
21 
19 MR. GILL: And, Steve, if you want to pass 19 indicate the different contracts between ACI and BRN? 
20 those out. I've got a couple of extra copies. I 
21 didn't know how many people were going to show up 
22 here. 
23 MR. RADOBENKO: We can make all the copies 
24 you want. Do you want me to make a couple more? 
25 MR. GILL: Why don't you just pass them 
20 A. Job number is ACI's internal job number. 
21 Q. On the Exhibit 834, which is ACI's 
22 interrogatory answers, where there was a number in 
23 the left-hand column, is that the same job number 
24 that's referenced on Exhibit 802? 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And as I -- is it an accurate summary of 
2 Exhibit 802 that there were I, 2, 3,4,5, 6, 7, 8, 
3 9,10, II -- approximately 11 different contractual 
4 arrangements between BRN and ACI that are summarized 
5 in Exhibit 802? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Do you know, Mr. Foster, as far as what ACI 
8 Northwest's practice is on a -- does ACI Northwest 
9 begin work on a project for an owner -- is there 
10 something you receive from the project owner when you 
11 start work? 
12 A. What do you mean? 
13 Q. Do you receive something from the owner that 
14 tells you when to start work on a project? Is that 
15 something that's normal and customary? 
16 A. At times, yes. 
17 Q. And what do you call that? 
18 A. A notice to proceed. 
19 Q. Did you look for any notice to proceeds in 
20 this particular instance? 
21 A. No. In this case I believe it was verbal. 
22 Q. Do you know who the person was that was 
23 having these discussions with BRN as far as 
24 negotiating the various contracts in this project? 
25 A. No, I don't. 
23 
1 Q. And now on -- just go back to Exhibit 802, 
2 there's a column listed Invoice Number. I take it 
3 that is the invoice number from ACI to BRN? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. And what's the column Amount; is that the 
6 principal amount that is owing on that particular 
7 invoice listed? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And the total on the various invoices that 
10 are listed, the principal amount is $453,909.85, 
11 correct? 
12 A. Correct. 
13 Q. And then there is another item listed that 
14 says Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due, 
15 $1,130,711.31, correct? 
16 A. Correct. 
17 Q. Do you know what that is? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Can you explain that to me? 
20 And --
21 A. That's what I was looking for. 
22 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
23 a document that I have marked as Exhibit 802-A. Can 
24 you identify what Exhibit 802-A is, please? 



















































for the Black Rock North Golf Course. 
Q. Do you know who prepared this document? 
A. I did. 
Q. When did you prepare this document? 
A. Oh, I would say within the past three weeks. 
Q. Did you tell me that you prepared 
Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you prepare that? 
A. I started it about three weeks ago. 
Q. If you would refer back to Exhibit 801, 
please, and just look for the -- towards the back 
it's got the fax page number of 49. 
Should be at the very, very back. Maybe 
five or six pages towards the back. 
Have you ever seen -- in Exhibit 801 there 
24 
is a document that's identified as Exhibit B to ACI 
Northwest's answer and counterclaim. Have you seen 
this before? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Did you prepare that? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know who did? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who prepared it? 
A. Ada Loper, our company's chief financial 
officer. 
Q. Did you use this Exhibit B to Exhibit 801 in 
preparing Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I notice the numbers are slightly 
different, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know why that is? 
A. There were some minor discrepancies on the 
previous schedule that I corrected on this one 
(indicating). 
Q. Okay. Do you remember what they were off 
the top of your head? 
A. No, not off the top of my head. I would 
have to go back and look at each individual job file. 
25 
Q. Okay. If! wanted to know, in Exhibit 802 
under each ofthese 11 different contracts between 
ACI and BRN when ACI first started work under that 
particular contract, what record would I look for? 
A. It's a job cost detail report. It's an 
itemization of every cost posted to that job, and you 
would look for the earliest date. 
Q. I notice that the bulk of what I had 
received from ACI was . correct? 
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1 start of the project it was ACI's intent was to bring 
2 the project in under budget --
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. -- so that they could share in the 
5 50 percent ofthat cost savings amount. 
6 Q. SO when that --
7 A. So when we performed an item under budget, 
8 we didn't bill the entire contract amount. We were 
9 able to bill less than the contract amount of that 
10 item, thus bringing the job in under budget. 
11 Q. And who was ACI to share in the cost savings 
12 with? When you say they were to share 50 percent in 
13 the cost savings, who were they to share it with? 
14 A. I assume BRN Development. 
15 Q. When you say --
16 A. By looking at item B on page 3, I do not 
l7 know for sure, but it says, "Subcontractor shall 
18 share in 50 percent of the savings below $7.5 
19 million." 
20 Q. Okay. Now, do you know -- when you reviewed 
21 the billings under mobilization and general 
22 conditions, do you know whether those were billed out 
23 on a time and materials basis? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. How were they billed out? 
35 
1 A. As an agreed upon lump sum amount. 
2 Q. And was that based upon a schedule of values 
3 for each period? 
4 A. I -- yes. 
5 Q. And you said 100 percent of it was 
6 completed, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. I'm still not following how the total 
9 billings, if it was done on a -- on a billing in that 
10 fashion, why was the total amount billed out 
11 $547,000? 
12 A. Not having done the billing myself, I 
13 couldn't answer the question as far as how that 
14 dollar amount was derived. 
15 Q. Okay. Now, you told me in Exhibit 802, that 
16 shows 11 different contracts between BRN and ACI for 
17 the Black Rock North project. Is 802-A broken down 
18 into those II different contracts? 
19 A. It's actually 13. 
20 Q. Okay. 13. 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. 802-A is broken down into those 13 
23 contracts? 
24 A. Yes. 




















































reference to the job number? 
A. In the job number column. The only item 
that does not have a job number referenced is the 
cost savings incentive amount due, which refers to 
Job No. 6416. 
Q. I didn't follow you. I'm sorry. 
Wait. When you're pointing to something, 
you're pointing to Exhibit 802. 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. What are you looking at in 
Exhibit 802? 
A. The column entitled Job Number. 
Q. Okay. 
A. The only amount that does not have a job 
number referenced to it is the cost savings incentive 
amount --
Q. Yes. 
A. -- which refers to Exhibit 802-A --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- which is Job No. 6416. 
Q. SO Exhibit 802-A is Job No. 6416? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what is Job No. 6416? 
A. The original contract for the construction 
of the golf course. 
Q. Okay. 
A. The contract starting with Bates-stamped 
No.2, which is item 803. 
Q. SO everything on Exhibit 802-A relates to 
construction on the golf course? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And no properties? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know when ACI finished work on the 
golf course project? 
A. The last day that they were on-site? 
Q. On the golf course project, yes. 
Give me the job number again. What was the 
job number again? 
A. 6416. 
Q. What I'm trying to figure out is, when was 
37 
ACI Northwest's last day doing work on Job No. 6416, 
on the golf course? 
A. Can I look at a cheat sheet? 
Q. You may. 
A. This is just the starting and stop dates of 
every one of the individual job numbers. 
The original contract, Exhibit 803, started 
on August 26 of'06. 
Q. Hang on. 
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1 MR. GILL: Can we make a copy of that, 1 Golf Course project was August 26, 2006? 
2 Steve, mark that as an exhibit? 2 A. Correct. 
3 MR. WETZEL: Do you have any concerns? 3 Q. ACI's first day doing work under the other 
4 THE WITNESS: No. It's also in the detail 4 job numbers is some date after January 1,2008, 
5 reports. It's just quicker to look at that. 5 correct? 
6 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 6 A. Correct. 
7 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 835 was 7 Well, I can't say that. 
8 marked for identification.) 8 Q. At least what you have listed here on 835. 
9 BYMR. GILL: 9 A. What I have listed here. On those jobs that 
10 Q. Mr. Foster, wejust went off the record for 10 have open balances due, correct. 
11 a minute and you made a copy, and now I'm going to 11 Q. And the ones that you aren't listing, those 
12 hand to you what has been marked as Exhibit 835. 12 have been -- I take it that those particular job 
13 MR. GILL: And I gave away all the copies. 13 numbers or contracts have been paid in full? 
14 Can I get one back? 14 A. Correct. 
15 BY MR. GILL: 15 Q. Do you know when the last billing that ACI 
16 Q. Mr. Foster, can you identify what 16 submitted for Job No. 6416 was sent out? 
17 Exhibit 835 is, please? 17 A. I can look it up and tell you. 
18 A. It is based upon the job cost detail reports 18 No, I do not -- I do not have it here. 
19 that have been supplied as exhibits where the first 19 would have to look at the job billing file. It would 
20 day on the job and the last day on the job of the 20 have been -- the last billing for that job would have 
21 individual job numbers, but all of them representing 21 been the retention billing, but as it has been paid, 
22 Black Rock North Golf Course. 22 I not have a copy of it. 
23 Q. Okay. And what you have listed on the 23 Q. Okay. How hard would it be for you to pull 
24 left-hand side is the -- the job number or contract 24 that retention billing? 
25 number assigned by ACL 25 A. I probably have it sitting on my desk. 
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1 A. The ACI internal job number, yes. 1 Q. Why don't we grab it. 
2 Q. And that's for the different contracts 2 MR. WETZEL: Go ahead. 
3 between ACI and BRN on this project? 3 (Whereupon, there was a recess taken.) 
4 A. Say that again. 4 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 836 was 
5 Q. That each of those numbers represents a 5 marked for identification.) 
6 different contract between BRN and ACI on the Black 6 BY MR. GILL: 
7 Rock North project, correct? 7 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
8 A. Of those amounts that have outstanding 8 you what has been marked Exhibit 836. And when I --
9 amounts due, yes. Of those jobs that have 9 when we left off just a minute ago I was asking you 
10 outstanding amounts due, yes. 10 to pull the last billing for Job No. 6416. Is that 
11 Q. Okay. And when does this tell me that the 11 what Exhibit 836 is? 
12 last date on Project 6416 on the Black Rock North 12 A. Yes. 
13 Golf Course was? 13 Q. And that, again, is for the -- as indicated 
14 A. May 15th of'08 was the last date for the 14 at the top of 836, the Black Rock North Golf Course? 
15 work that corresponds to these contract billings and 15 A. Correct. 
16 total amount due on 802-A -- I'm sorry, total amount 16 Q. Where it actually has the project number 
17 billed. 17 6416, correct? 
18 Q. Are you telling me that what's shown on 18 A. Correct. 
19 Exhibit 835 -- is that telling me that the job cost 19 Q. When was this billing sent to BRN? 
20 detail reports of ACI are showing ACI's last day on 20 A. June II of2008. 
21 the job on the Black Rock North Golf Course 21 Q. And this is for retention withheld on this 
22 project -- project -- I'm sorry -- Job No. 6416 was 22 particular job number? 
23 May 15, 2008? 23 A. Correct. 
24 A. Yes. That internal job number, yes. 24 Q. Was there a 5 percent retention held on the 
25 Q. And its first day on the Black Rock North 25 prior billings under Job No. 6416? 
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A. The contract billings, yes. 
Q. When you say "contract billings," what you 
ever referring to? 
A. The time and material billings that were 
billed and paid, retention was not withheld from 
that. 
Q. Were there any time and materials billings 
under 6416? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you telling me that all of the prior 
billings were for time and materials? 
A. No. 
Q. SO in -- are the time and materials billings 
under 6416, are those in addition to the contract 
billings? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO the contract billings would be what was 
authorized by Exhibit 803? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And then there were initial billings for 
time and materials? 
A. Correct, for items of work that were not 
contained in 803. 
Q. Are any of the time and material billings 
that you're referencing, are they listed in 
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Exhibit 802? 
A. For Job No. 6416? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. They would all have gone with a billing to 
BRN that would reference the Job No. 6416? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Would that be -- would there be a change 
order issued? 
A. Sometimes yes; sometimes no. 
Q. And you're telling me that ifit was a time 
and materials billing, it would not have retainage 
withheld? 
A. Correct. 
Q. If it was a contract billing, it would have 
retainage withheld? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what Exhibit 836 is, that is a billing 
for all of the 5 percent retainage withheld from the 
contract billings? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know if the billing that's referenced 
in Exhibit 836, was it paid by BRN? 
A. Yes. 




















































A. Not offhand. 
Q. How hard would that be for you to determine? 
A. It's on -- sitting on my desk. 
Q. Why don't you grab it. 
A. Okay. 
(Whereupon, there was a recess taken.) 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 837 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you what has been marked as Exhibit 837. Can you 
tell me what Exhibit 837 is, please. 
A. It's a listing of all billings and checks 
received for ACI Job No. 6416. 
Q. And does 64 -- I'm sorry. Does Exhibit 837 
tell me when the billing, the last billing for 6416, 
the Black North Golf Course, was received? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What's the date? 
A. July 25th, 2008. 
Q. And that's referenced at Check No. 2751? 
A. Correct. 
Q. In the amount of 265,081.81? 
A. You would have to add -- on the first page, 
see the check is referenced again, 2751. 
Q. On the fIrst -- okay. 
45 
A. Add those two amounts together, and they'll 
equal 297,631.56 --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- as referenced in Exhibit 836. 
Q. Got you. Okay. 
Did ACI Northwest ever send out an invoice 
to BRN for the cost savings incentive amount? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did they ever send out a billing? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you look for that? 
A. I did not fInd one in the job fIle. 
Q. Did you look for it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you did not find one? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Let's -- we kind of got a segue 
there. Let's go back to Exhibit 802-A, which is, 
again, an itemization that you prepared, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Coming up with the cost savings incentive 
amount due that you have listed in Exhibit 802 of 
$1,130,711.31, correct? 
A. Yes. 
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contract for Job No. 6416, what the profit and 1 
overhead was built into the original contract? 2 
A. No, I do not. I was not involved in the 3 
bidding. 4 
Q. It if I were to ask that question, who is 5 
the best person to ask that question to? 6 
A. Probably Jim. 7 
Q. Okay. Let's just go down the last part of 8 
Exhibit 802-A where you have the line item entries. 9 
You've told me what the less total original contract 10 
billings, where that number comes from. What is the 11 
less total fuel adjustment billings? 12 
A. There was a clause in the original contract 13 
for an escalation in fuel prices that was determined 14 
and billed every month. So again, that's an added 15 
cost to the contract, so it reduces the cost savings 16 
amount -- 17 
Q. Okay. 18 
A. -- because it was billed and paid. 19 
Q. And then the next entry is less -- what is 20 
CO? 
A. Change order. 




A. The original contract had a schedule of 24 
value for $82,000 for performance and payment bond, 25 
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and I think it was negotiated -- Jim could speak to 1 
it further -- that there -- in order to save the 2 
owner the $82,000, we did not post the bond. 3 
Q. Okay. And then the next entry is Change 4 
Order No.6, Multi-plate sheeting pilings? 5 
A. It's a change order that was issued for 6 
additional work. Again, that change order is 7 
reducing the cost savings amount. 8 
Q. Is that because someone after the fact 9 
determined that it should have been submitted in the 10 
original contract billings? 11 
12 
Q. And what is the last one for, less other 
time and material billings for contract costs? 
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A. It was determined after the fact that other 
small time and material jobs that have been issued 
internal ACI job numbers, that should have been 
applied to the original contract of work, thus 
reducing the cost savings amount. 
Q. And that's -- the itemization of that number 
$49,680.52 is listed --
A. Directly above it. 
Q. -- right above it? 
Okay. Let me just ask you a few more 
questions on Exhibit 835, make sure I have a clear 
understanding. 
Again, 835 is showing the start date, which 
would be the first day that someone from ACI was 
working on that particular aspect of the job number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And then what's listed as the finish date 
under the column Finish, that's the last day that 
someone at ACI was working on that particular job 
number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that was determined by your--
A. Job cost detail reports. 
Q. Thank you. 
All right. I'm going to hand to you, 
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Mr. Foster, what has been marked -- a document that 
has been marked as Exhibit 802-B. 
Is 802-B a summary of ACI's billings and 
receipts for various job numbers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it looked like -- again, I pulled 
this -- I kind of compiled 802-B from ACI's 
production, and what I tried to do is tie it to 
Exhibit 802, and I tried to follow along with each 
job number. A. It was a change order to the original 
contract. 13 Does it appear that 802-B is an accurate 
Q. Okay. So why is it being reduced? 
A. Because it was a cost, so there wasn't a 
savings. It's being deducted from the savings. 
Q. Okay. Is that the same for less all 
those --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- other ones that are listed as less change 
order? 
A. Yes. In the accounting on this column, if 
it's a positive number, it's adding to the cost 
savmgs. If it's a negative number, it's reducing 
the cost amount. 
14 compilation of the summary of billings and receipts 
15 for the job numbers that are identified in 
16 Exhibit 802? 
17 A. Yes, if you've included all of the reports 
18 for those job numbers listed on 802, the amounts due 
19 balance. 
20 Q. And the summary that I have in 802-B, that's 
21 telling me when billings were sent, dates they were 
22 sent, correct? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And it's showing the invoice number? 
25 A. Yes. 
15 (Pages 54 to 57) 




1 Q. And then it's showing payments received? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And it shows dates when the payments were 
4 received, correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And then it shows -- it has a listing for 
7 balance remaining, correct? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. And is that the principal amount remaining? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. There's nothing in 802-B that identifies any 
12 claim for interest or anything like that, correct? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 
15 you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 802-C. 
16 Mr. Foster, again, I'll teU you what I 
17 tried to do in 802-C is make a compilation of 
18 invoices -- well, let me back up and start over with 
19 a different question. 
20 Exhibit 802 listed an invoice number, 
21 correct? Your summary, which is Exhibit 802 --
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. -- has a column for invoice number, correct? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And those are invoices where there are 
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1 amounts still owing, correct? 
2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. Now, 802-C, does this appear to be a correct 
4 compilation of those invoices that are referenced in 
5 Exhibit 802? 
6 Just take a look. 
7 The first page of 802-C, it as an invoice 
8 number at the top --
9 A. Yeah. 
10 Q. -- correct, 6366? 
11 A. If all those invoice numbers itemized in 802 
12 appear in 802-C, yes, those are the outstanding 
13 invoices. 
14 Q. Okay. Were the -- all of the documents that 
15 are in 802-B and 802-C, they have an ACI Bates number 
16 at the bottom, correct? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. And were those -- were these hard copy 
19 documents that were within a job file, or were they 
20 printed from the computer system? 
21 A. The copies of the actual invoices, the front 
22 page of 802-C is the time and material billing --
23 Q. Okay. 
24 A. -- that's the fonnat. 



















































in here. No, you don't. 
A. Give me the question, again. Sorry. 
Q. I'm trying to figure out if 802-C -- let's 
just break it down to 802-C first. 
A. Uh-huh. 
60 
Q. Were those hard copy documents, when you 
were looking for documents, were these hard copies 
that were actually in a job file? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You didn't print anything from the computer? 
A. No. 
Q. How about 802-B, was that--
A. Those were printed from the system. 
Q. So 802-B was printed from the accounting 
system? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was done fairly recently? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is the person that is responsible for 
maintaining the job file? 
A. Well, there's several job files. 
Q. On this Black Rock North project, was there 
one person --
A. No. 
Q. -- within ACI? 
Who were the people that would be 
responsible for putting the information into that --
or documents into the job file? 
61 
A. The project manager would be inserting 
documents. The person doing billings would be 
inserting documents. The person dealing with change 
orders would be inserting documents. Payroll could 
being inserting documents. So several people. 
Q. And I take it in that job file there would 
be the contract? 
A. Yes. 
Q. A hard copy of it? 
A. Yes. 




Q. Change orders? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Anything else? 
And I'm just trying to figure out the things 
that are commonly placed into a job file. 
A. That would be the contents of the job files. 
Q. Okay. 
All ri Mr. Foster, I'm to hand 
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1 you a document that's been marked as Exhibit 802-D. 
2 Mr. Foster, can you identify Exhibit 802-D? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Is this a summary of billings related to 
5 Kootenai Camp -- was this a contractual arrangement 
6 between ACI and Polin & Young? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 MR. GILL: Steve, can you help me out. Is 
9 this the claim that you just dismissed? Do you know? 
10 MR. WETZEL: I'm not positive. 
11 Yes. 
12 MR. GILL: Okay. Then I won't ask any 
13 questions about it. 
14 ACI is not claiming this, correct, from its 
15 claim oflien? 
16 MR. RADOBENKO: No. 
17 BY MR. GILL: 
18 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
19 you a document that's been marked as Exhibit 804. 
20 Before we get too far, just so we don't --
21 let's do this. Let's go ahead and organize what we 
22 have here, so we don't get things out of --
23 All right. Mr. Foster, can you tell me what 
24 Exhibit 804 is, please? 
25 A. 804 is the contract and change orders that 
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1 apply to ACI's Job No. 8027. 
2 Q. How are you able to determine that 
3 Exhibit 804 is the contract that applies to ACI Job 
4 No.8027? 
5 A. That's an easy question. I'm thinking how 
6 to tell you. 
7 It was in the job file marked 8027. 
8 Q. Okay. On Exhibit 804 on the second page--
9 just go to the first page, actually, start on the 
10 first page of 804. It says, "The following exhibits 
11 are attached and incorporated by reference," and then 
12 there's an Exhibit B, Interim Lien/Claim Waiver. 
13 Do you know if the contract within the job 
14 file for 8027 had that Exhibit B? 
15 A. Yes. That would have been a blank form of 
16 Black Rock North's standard lien waiver claim form. 
17 Q. Okay. And it would have been included in 
18 the contract? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Was it in the file? 
21 A. It would have been in the billing file. 
22 Q. It would have been separated from the 
23 contract and put in the billing file? 




















































Q. Okay. Is that the same for Exhibit C, the 
pay request form? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. That would be separated from the contract 
and put in the billing file? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell me what's in the billing file. 
A. The lien releases, the pay request forms, 
and the copies of the billings. 
Q. Is the pay request form and a pay 
application, is that the same thing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Which would be your schedule of values in 
the invoice? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 
has been marked as Exhibit 805. And if you can 
identify Exhibit 805, please. 
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A. It is the contract between BRN Development 
and ACI Northwest for the Comfort Station on Hole 
No.5 on the golf course. 
Q. Is that Job No. 8097? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that your handwriting on the top 
right-hand comer? 
A. No, it is not. 
Q. You pulled this from the job file for Job 
No.8097? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And those are the documents kept in the 
regular course of ACl's business? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that the same for all of the contracts 
that were produced by ACI; were they kept in the 




Q. And would your answer as far as what -- the 
location of Exhibits Band C to the contract that has 
been marked as Exhibit 805, those would have been 
pulled from the contract and put in the billing file? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that would have been the same practice 
for all of the contracts on the Black Rock North 
project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you what has been marked as Exhibit 806. Could you 
identify Exhibit 806 for me, please. 
A. That's the contract been BRN 
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1 ACI Northwest for what ACI referred to as the 1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 Panhandle Modifications. 2 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, one thing I've 
3 Q. What job num ber? 3 learned is not to use this black pen anymore on 
4 A. 8101. 4 exhibit numbers because it smudges. 
5 The Panhandle being an area of the golf 5 I've handed to you, Mr. Foster, a document 
6 course and housing development area. 6 that has been marked as Exhibit 809. Is this a true 
7 MR. GILL: I thought we are in the Panhandle 7 and correct copy of ACI's application for Payment 
8 ofIdaho. 8 No.6 for Project No. 6416? 
9 MR. WETZEL: Other one. 9 A. Yes. 
10 BY MR. GILL: 10 Q. And I take it that this particular billing 
11 Q. And I take it that you pulled Exhibit 806 11 was paid in full, correct? 
12 from the file for ACI Job No. 8101? 12 A. Yes. 
13 A. Yes. 13 Q. Plus the retainage withheld? 
14 Q. The contract file? 14 A. Yes. 
15 A. Yes. 15 Q. Was there retainage withheld? 
16 Q. And again, were the Exhibits Band C to this 16 A. Yes. 
17 particular contract, Exhibit 806, pulled from the 17 Q. And it was paid? 
18 contract and put in the billing file? 18 A. Yes. 
1 9 A. Yes. 19 (Whereupon, there was an interruption in the 
20 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 20 proceedings.) 
21 you what has been marked as Exhibit 807. Can you 21 BY MR. GILL: 
22 identify that for me, please. 22 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
23 A. That is the contract between BRN ueveloPlmell1t!23 you a document that's been marked Exhibit 810. You 
24 and ACI Northwest for the area of work that ACI 24 may not have seen this particular -- you may have 
25 referred to as the off-site sewer. 25 seen the billings, but these came from BRN, and I can 
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1 Q. What's the job number? 
2 A. 8104. 
3 Q. And did you pull Exhibit 807 from the 
4 contract file for Job No. 81 04? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And is your answer the same, that Exhibits B 
7 and C to this contract, which has been marked as 
8 Exhibit 807, were they pulled from the contract and 
9 put in the billing file? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you a 
12 document that has been marked as Exhibit 808. This 
13 is a subcontract agreement between ACI and Polin & 
14 Young; is that correct? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. Is anything from 808 recorded in 
17 Exhibit 802? 
18 A. No. 
19 MR. GILL: I just want to make sure that I 
20 don't want to waste time by asking about 808. You're 
21 not making a claim for Polin & Young, right? 
22 Is that right, Mr. Radobenko? 
23 MR. RADOBENKO: Yes, that's correct. 
24 MR. WETZEL: Okay. Go ahead. 



























tell that by the Bates number on the bottom, but do 
these appear to be a compilation of some of the 
payment applications for ACI's Job No. 6416, which 
was the Black Rock North Golf Course? 
MR. WETZEL: So, Counsel, your question is 
just are these some of the --
MR. GILL: Yes. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Does it appear to be --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- some of the payment applications for 
ACI's Job No. 6416 for the Black Rock North Golf 
Course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it contains the last payment 
application, correct, at the very back, which is 
Payment Application No. 34? 
You gave me Exhibit 836 -- tells me that the 
last payment application was No. 34, correct? 
A. Yes. That was for the retention, yes. 
Q. Okay. And there's another copy of Payment 
Application No. 34 in Exhibit 810. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, all of the payment applications in 
Exhibit 810 would have been id, correct? 
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1 A. If they all were for Job No. 6416, yes. 
2 Q. Okay. 
3 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
4 you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 811. 
5 Does this appear to be a payment application from ACI 
6 to BRN for Job No. 7051? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And I didn't see Job No. 7051 listed in your 
9 summary in 802, correct? 
lOA. Correct. 
11 Q. Is that telling me that the payment 
12 application that has now been marked as Exhibit 811 
13 was paid in full? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Do you know what that particular project 
16 pertained to, 7051, BRN Infrastructure? 
17 A. No, I do not, but -- I mean, I can see the 
18 items of work by looking at the schedule of values, 
19 but I do not know where on the golf course it was 
20 located, no. 
21 Q. How do you know it was on the golf course? 
22 A. Because it was Black Rock North 
23 infrastructure. 
24 Q. Okay. 
25 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
1 you a document. This was actually a compilation 
2 of -- I believe, of payment applications, and this 
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3 document is marked as Exhibit 812, the compilation. 
4 Does Exhibit 812, does that appear to be a 
5 compilation of the payment applications for ACI's Job 
6 No. 8027 for Black Rock North Winter Work? 
7 A. Correct. I don't know if it's all of them, 
8 but these all have referenced 8027, Black Rock North 
9 Winter Work on them, yes. 
10 MR. WETZEL: Counsel, you are representing 
11 that these are all ACI documents that were produced. 
12 MR. GILL: Yeah. 
13 MR. WETZEL: Okay. 
14 MR. GILL: Yes. The Bates number on are the 
15 bottom. 
16 MR. WETZEL: Well, not off them are there. 
17 MR. GILL: Okay. It may just be because of 
18 the copying. 
19 Yeah, you're right, Steve, some of them did 
20 get cutoff, but that is the source. 
21 MR. WETZEL: Okay. 
22 BY MR. GILL: 
23 Q. When I look at Exhibit 802, am I correct 
24 that 802 is telling me that there is approximately 
25 $36,000 owing on these particular -- principal amount 
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lowing on Job No. 8027? 
2 A. I'm looking for my copy of the contract 
3 billings and receipts report, that will tell me that. 
4 $35,680.64, yes. 
5 Q. Okay. And Exhibit 835 is telling me that on 
6 Project No. 8027, ACI's first date working on this 
7 particular contract was January 24, 2008'1 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And the last date working on Job No. 8027 
10 was January 10, 2009'1 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 
13 has been marked as Exhibit 813. And again, these 
14 documents, I'll represent to you, were produced by 
15 BRN. I can tell that by the Bates number that is 
16 listed on the document. 
1 7 And do these appear to be copies of some of 
18 the payment applications for Project No. 8027 
19 identified as Black Rock North Winter Work? 
20 A. Yes. I can't say it's all of them, but all 
21 you've handed me are for 8027, Black Rock North 
22 Winter Work. 
23 Q. Okay. I'm trying to lighten my load for the 
24 plane ride home. 
25 All Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
73 
1 you what has been marked as Exhibit No. 814, which 
2 I'll represent to you, it has the ACI Bates number so 
3 that's where I got this particular document from, 
4 ACI'S production. 
5 But does this appear to be a payment 
6 application for ACI Project No. 8035? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And there is nothing claimed on Exhibit 802 
9 for Project No. 8035? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. SO is that telling me that the payment 
12 application that has been marked as Exhibit 814 was 
13 paid in full? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
17 you a compilation of documents that has been marked 
18 as Exhibit 815, and again, I'll represent to you that 
19 this was from the ACI production. I can tell that by 
20 the Bates number on the bottom or on the page, first 
21 page of Exhibit 815. 
22 Does Exhibit 815 appear to be a -- let me 
23 strike that and stal1 over again. 
24 Is Exhibit 815 a compilation of ACI's 
25 applications for Project 8058 identified as 
19 (Pages 70 to 73) 
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1 Black Rock House Demo? 1 It has the ACI Bates number on there. 
2 A. Yes. 2 Does Exhibit 817, is that a compilation of 
3 Q. And were these documents pulled from the 3 ACI's payment applications for Project 8097 
4 billing file, ACI's billing file? 4 identified as Black Rock Comfort Station September? 
5 A. Yes. 5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And those documents are kept in the normal 6 MR. WETZEL: The copying is really bad on 
7 course of ACI's business practice? 7 these. We've got some columns missing, just for the 
8 A. Yes. 8 record. 
9 Q. Each time the billing is submitted, a copy 9 MR. GILL: Which one are you referring to? 
10 of it goes into that file? 10 Are you talking about the schedule of values? 
11 A. Correct. 11 MR. WETZEL: Take a look at -- well, a 
12 Q. And when I looked at Exhibit 802, is 12 number ofthem are missing digits as far as the Bates 
13 Exhibit 802 telling me that the total amount unpaid 13 stamp. 
14 for the payment applications for Project 8058 is 14 MR. GILL: Right. 
15 $2,312.20? 15 MR. WETZEL: But then when you get back 
16 A. That's correct. 16 to -- for example, the -- can't read the Bates stamp 
17 Q. And that is for retain age? 17 to tell you. 
18 A. Yes. 18 MR. GILL: The second to the last page. 
19 Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's 19 MR. WETZEL: No. Even further up from that, 
20 first date working on Project No. 8058 was March 31, 20 there's another column here which is, what, 204? 
21 2008? 21 Anyway, there's a number of them, but just 
22 A. Yes. 22 for the record, note that. 
23 Q. And the last date that ACI worked on Project 23 MR. GILL: Okay. We tried to do the best we 
24 No. 8058 was July 16, 2008? 24 could in the time frame we had. 
25 A. Yes. 25 MR. WETZEL: I know. 
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1 Q. Are you doing okay? 1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 2 Q. All right. Does Exhibit 802 tell me that 
3 MR. GILL: Is everybody else doing okay? 
4 (Whereupon, there was an interruption in the 
3 for the payment applications that are in Exhibit 817, 
4 that there is a balance owing of approximately 
5 proceedings.) 5 $2,000? 
6 BY MR. GILL: 6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 7 
8 you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 816. 8 
9 And I'll just represent to you that these are 9 
10 documents that were produced by BRN. I can tell me 10 
11 by the Bates number on the document. But does this 11 
12 appear to be a compilation of payment applications -- 12 
13 of ACI's payment applications for Project 8058? 13 
14 And I'll note for the record, there's 14 
15 handwriting on this document. I'm not representing 15 
16 it's handwriting of ACI. I'm just asking if this 16 
17 appears to be -- 1 7 
18 A. Yes. 18 
19 Q. -- ACI's payment application for 19 






A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
a compilation of documents that has been marked as 
Exhibit 817. 






Q. And that would be for retainage? 
A. Plus some principal, yes. 
Q. You mean --
A. Invoice 6661 has a balance due plus 
retention. 
Q. Okay. Got you. 
And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's 
first day working on Job No. 8097 was May 16, 
A. Yes. 
Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's last 
day working on Job No. 8097 was October 27, 2008? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you a document that has been marked Exhibit 818. 
For the record this was a record that was 
produced by BRN. 
Does this appear to be a copy of ACI's 
Payment Application No.1 for Project No. 8097 
identified as Black Rock Comfort Station ber? 
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1 A. Yes. 1 day working on Job No. 8101 was January 1O,2009? 
2 There were two other applications, but that 2 A. Yes. 
3 is Application No.1, yes. 3 Q. I forgot to ask you, on Exhibit 835 there's 
4 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 4 a column that says Contract Date, correct? 
5 a document that has been marked as Exhibit 819. 5 A. Correct. 
6 For the record this document was produced by 6 Q. Is that listing the effective date of the 
7 BRN. 7 written contract? 
8 Does Exhibit 819 appear to be a payment 8 A. Yes. 
9 application for ACI Project No. 8099 identified as 9 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you a 
10 BR Golf Cart Path Subgrade? 10 document that has been marked as Exhibit 821. 
11 A. Yes. 11 think it's actually a compilation of documents. 
12 Q. And this particular job number, 8099, is not 12 And for the record these are documents that 
13 listed on 802, correct? 13 were produced by BRN. 
14 A. Correct. 14 Does Exhibit 821, does that appear to be 
15 Q. Is that telling me that the payment 15 copies of ACI's payment applications for Project 810 1 
16 applications for ACI Job No. 8099 were paid in full? 16 identified as the BR Panhandle Modifications? 
17 A. Yes. 17 A. Yes, just the first two applications. 
18 MR. GILL: Take a break. 18 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
19 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 19 a document that has been marked as Exhibit 822. It's 
20 MR. GILL: Back on. 20 actually a compilation of documents. 
21 BY MR. GILL: 21 And for the record it has the ACI Bates 
22 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 22 number on there, which tells me it was produced by 
23 has -- a compilation of documents that has been 23 ACI. 
24 marked as Exhibit 820. 24 Does Exhibit 822, is that a true and correct 
25 And for the record they came from ACI's 25 copy of ACI's payment applications for Project 8104 
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1 production. 1 identified as Black Rock Offsite Sewer? 
2 Is Exhibit 820, is that a compilation of 2 A. Yes. Payment Applications 1 through 3, yes. 
3 ACI's payment applications for Project No. 8101 3 Q. Are there more payment applications than 
4 identified as BR Panhandle Modifications? 4 this 1 through 3? 
5 A. Yes. 5 A. Let me tell you to be sure. 
6 Q. And were the documents that are compiled in 6 That's correct. There was three. 
7 Exhibit 820, were those pulled from ACI's billing 7 Q. And again, the documents that are compiled 
8 file? 8 in Exhibit 822, were these pulled from ACI's billing 
9 A. Yes. 9 file? 
10 Q. And the records kept in that billing file 10 A. Yes. 
11 are kept in ACI's normal course of business 11 Q. And those are documents that are kept in 
12 practices? 12 ACI's normal course of business practices? 
13 A. Yes. 13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Does Exhibit 802, does that tell me that the 14 Q. Does Exhibit 802, does that tell me that 
15 amount -- the principal amount owing for payment 15 there is approximately a principal balance owing on 
16 application submitted on Project 8101, the total 16 ACI Project No. 8104 of about $ 17,000? 
17 principal amount that is still owing is $294,878.85? 17 A. No. It's 59,187.49. 
18 A. Should I add those up? 18 Q. Okay. It's the lawyer trying to do math 
19 Q. Sure. 19 problem again. 
20 A. $294,878.85. 20 So let's see, on Exhibit 802, we've got --
21 Q. Mr. Foster, does Exhibit 835, does that tell 21 okay, $52,155 owing on Invoice 6169, and $7,032.49 
22 me that ACI's first day working on Project No. 8101 22 owing on Invoice 6678. 
23 was June 1O,2008? 23 A. Correct. 
24 A. Yes. 24 Q. And does Exhibit 835, does that tell me that 
25 Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's last 25 ACI's first day working on Job No. 8104 was June 13, 
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Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell that ACI's last 
day of working on Project No. 8104 was October 7, 
2008? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is Exhibit 835 telling me that Job 
Nos. 8097,8101,8104,6416, and 5744 were done 
pursuant to written contracts? 
A. As well as 8027. 
Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm handing to you a 
document that has been marked as Exhibit 823, and 
this is a production from BRN. 
Does Exhibit 823 appear to be a copy of 
ACI's Payment Application No.1 for Project 8104 
identified as Black Rock Offsite Sewer? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm handing to you a 
document that has been marked as Exhibit 824. 
And maybe we can speed this up. Exhibit 824 
is a payment application to Polin & Young, correct? 
A. Correct. 
MR. GILL: And ACI is not claiming this in 
this lawsuit anymore, correct? 
Is that correct, Mr. Radobenko? 
83 
MR. RADOBENKO: I'm sorry? 
MR. WETZEL: It's another Polin & Young. 
MR. GILL: ACI is not making a claim for any 
billings to Polin & Young, correct? 
MR. RADOBENKO: That's right. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you a compilation of documents that has been marked 
as Exhibit 825. And these were documents that were 
produced by ACI; I can tell from the Bates numbers at 
the bottom. 
Does this appear to be a compilation of 
conditional lien waiver, release, and subordination 
that were executed by ACI, that were in ACI's files? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you actually find these in the records 
of ACI? 
A. Yes, in the billing files. 
Q. And those billing files were kept in the 
ordinary course of ACI's business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. As ACI's normal custom and practice each 
time one of these conditional lien waiver, release 
and subordinations was signed by ACI, would an 




















































Q. Shortly after it was executed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is the original sent to BRN? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I notice that in some of them the 
84 
acknowledgement isn't executed. Do you know why? 
A. Which portion is the acknowledgement? 
Q. At the bottom, like the first page. 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Who is Robert Bagley? 
A. Roberta Bagley. 
Q. Roberta. Excuse me. 
A. She is no longer an employee with ACI. 
Q. Okay. Do you know what her position was? 
It's listed here as senior vice president. Is that 
accurate? 
A. Yes. At the time, yes. 
Q. Are you generally familiar with documents 
similar to Exhibit 825? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know them as lien waivers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the language in Exhibit 825, is that what 
you're accustomed to seeing in your industry? 
85 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. Lack offoundation. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I'm allowed to answer? 
MR. WETZEL: You can answer. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. Conditional upon 
progress lien release usually accompanies any 
billing. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Is there anything in the language of 
Exhibit 825 that is confusing to you? 
A. No. 
Q. And it appears to be standard language that 
you're accustomed to? 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: Am I allowed to answer that? 
MR. WETZEL: Yes. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. How long have you been in the construction 
industry? 
A. 15 years. 
Q. How many years as a project manager? 
A. Three. 
Q. Are you familiar with the concept of 
progress payments in the construction in 
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1 e-mails. Were you the one that was looking for 
2 e-mails that may be responsive to some of the 
3 discovery requests that I served on behalf of 
4 American Bank? 
5 A. Some of them, yes. The ones, the first --
6 first five e-mails, I was not. 
110 
7 Q. Do you know ifpeople -- were you asked to 
8 search for e-mails? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Your own e-mails or through other people's 
112 
1 MR. WETZEL: Could we take a quick break? 
2 MR. GILL: Sure. 
3 (Whereupon, a lunch recess was taken.) 
4 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 838 was 
5 marked for identification.) 
6 MR. GILL: Back on the record. 
7 BY MR. GILL: 
8 Q. Mr. Foster, we're back on the record after a 
9 lunch break. Do you understand you're still under 
10 oath? 
11 e-mails? 11 A. Yes. 
12 A. Through other people's e-mails. 12 
13 Q. And did you do that yourself, or did you 13 
14 have other people assist with that? 14 
15 A. I did that myself. 15 
Q. I'm going to hand you a document or I think 
it's a compilation of documents that has been marked 
as Exhibit 838, or maybe it's -- 838 is a one-page 
document which has the Bates No. ACI 004224. 
16 Q. How did you go about doing that? 16 
17 A. Any and all e-mails pertaining to the Black 17 
18 Rock North project that were on the system -- on the 18 
19 server still I printed out and supplied copies. 19 
Can you tell me what Exhibit 838 is, please. 
A. A copy of ACI Northwest's State of Idaho 
contractor's license. 
Q. Okay. 
20 Q. Does ACI use Outlook as kind of a default 20 
21 folder for e-mails? 21 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 839 was 
marked for identification.) 
22 A. Yes. 22 BY MR. GILL: 
23 Q. And is there -- for projects that ACI works 23 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm sorry -- yeah, Mr. Foster, 
24 on, does it typically have a subfolder that's 24 I'm going to hand you a one-page document that has 
been marked as Exhibit 839. Can you tell me what 25 created, for instance, for a job number? 25 
III 
1 A. If the user sets one up, yes. 
2 Q. Is that typically what you found? 
3 A. Sometimes yes; sometimes no, which made it a 
4 little hard searching. 
5 Q. If there was a job number listed, did you 
6 produce all the documents that you found in that 
7 folder? 
8 A. Absolutely. 
9 Q. And if there wasn't a subfolder, did you 
10 perform a search through whatever else was there? 
11 A. I scrolled through every e-mail. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 MR. GILL: Is Mr. Foster being designated to 
14 testify on anything other than the document 
15 production, any other topics? 
16 MR. WETZEL: I haven't even thought about it 
17 yet. 
18 BY MR. GILL: 
19 Q. Mr. Foster--
20 MR. WETZEL: You mean like construction? 
21 BY MR. GILL: 
22 Q. Well, you weren't involved with the 
23 negotiations for the contracts on this particular 
24 project, con'ect? 
25 A. No. 
113 
1 Exhibit 839 is, please. 
2 A. Copy of a cashier's check in the amount of 
3 $1,000 from Black Rock to ACI Northwest. 
4 Q. Was this particular check assigned to an ACI 
5 job number? 
6 A. I do not know that. 
7 Q. Do you know how ACI accounted for it? Did 
8 it apply it to a particular job? 
9 A. Yes, somebody did. 
10 Q. Which job was it applied to? 
11 A. Job No. 8964. Invoice No. 6487. 
12 Q. This was applied to job number -- give me to 
13 that one more time. 
14 A. 8964. 
15 Q. And invoice number what? 
16 A. 6487. 
17 Q. Did you know what Job No. 8964, what that 
18 was for? 
19 A. Some T &M work that was done at the golf 
20 course. 
21 Q. But that was different than the contract for 
22 the golf course that has been marked as Exhibit 803? 
23 A. What do you mean "different"? 
24 Q. I mean it was done under a different 
25 contractual with BRN then? 
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1 A. It was a verbal time and material billing. 1 THE WITNESS: Exactly. 
2 Q. SO it was different from the work that 2 BY MR. EMBREY: 
3 was -- 3 Q. On the Black Rock North project, who was 
4 A. The scope of work would have been different, 4 responsible for monitoring implementation of the 
5 yes. 5 storm water pollution prevention plan? 
6 Q. Okay. And does Exhibit 835, does that tell 6 A. For Black Rock or for ACI? 
7 me that the first day that ACI provided labor, 7 Q. For ACI. 
8 services -- I'm sorry -- labor, services, material, 8 A. For ACI it would have been the site 
9 equipment on Job No. 8964 was August 28, 2008? 9 superintendent. 
10 A. Yes. 10 Q. Who's that? 
11 Q. And the last day that ACI provided labor, 11 A. Two different gentlemen. Marcus Jenson and 
12 services, equipment or materials on Job No. 8964 was 12 Larry Roberge were both on the site. 
13 October 21, 2008? 13 Q. And are they still with ACI? 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. Yes. 
15 MR. GILL: All right. That's all I have of 15 Q. Can you tell me who was responsible for 
16 Mr. Foster. You guys want to ask any questions, or 16 Black Rock? 
17 do you want to go to the next witness? 17 A. A gentleman named John Ortman. 
18 MR. WETZEL: Might as well do cross-exam 18 Q. Do you know when ACI first began site 
19 now, and then we can excuse him. 19 disturbance on the project pursuant to the site 
20 MR. GILL: Does anybody have any questions 20 disturbance permit? 
21 of him? 21 A. Define "disturbance." 
22 MR. EMBREY: Ijust have very few. 22 Q. When you first started disturbing the 
23 EXAMINATION 23 ground. 
24 BY MR. EMBREY: 24 A. I would have to refer to job cost reports to 
25 Q. Mr. Foster, were you present at any 25 see. 
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1 meetings -- Mr. Foster, I'm Greg Embrey. I represent 1 Q. Okay. Are you familiar with any of the 
2 Taylor Engineering in this matter. 2 stonn water drainage problems on the Black Rock North 
3 Were you present at any of the meetings 3 project site? 
4 where the responsibility of ACI on the project were 4 A. No. 
5 discussed? 5 Q. Are you familiar with any of the purported 
6 A. No. 6 problems created by Taylor Engineering on the Black 
7 Q. Okay. You started on the project after that 7 Rock North project? 
8 date, correct? 8 A. Not that I'm aware. 
9 A. "Started on the project"? 9 MR. EMBREY: I have nothing further. 
10 Q. You started with ACI after that time; is 10 MR. WETZEL: John, did have you any? 
11 that correct? 11 MR. LAYMAN: No. 
12 A. No. I was working for ACI but on other 12 EXAMINATION 
13 projects. 13 BY MR. WETZEL: 
14 Q. Okay. But did you work -- I know you 14 Q. Mr. Foster, throughout the examination 
15 weren't the project manager, but did you work on the 15 opposing counsel referring to project and sometimes 
16 Black Rock North project? 16 he'd refer to project number and sometimes he'd refer 
17 A. Yes. 17 to job number. Could you clarify for me, what is 
18 Q. Can you tell me who was responsible for 18 your understanding of what a job number is and what 
19 daily and weekly inspections on the project site? 19 was the project? 
20 A. What type of inspections? 20 A. My understanding is that the project, the 
21 Q. For example, the stonn water plant, the 21 scope of the project was the Black Rock North Golf 
22 stonn water pollution prevention plant. 22 Course as well as the residential development. 
23 MR. LAYMAN: For clarification, who's 23 Internally, ACI had many, many, many, many 
24 responsibility? ACI Northwest? Who are you 24 job numbers that were associated with different 
25 to in that 25 scopes of work, whether they were contracted or 
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BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
P.O. Box 3070 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816 
Kyle Capps, CGCS 
(208) 665-5815 
(208) 665-5844 
AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
6600 NortJl Government Way 




A. In consideration therefore, Subcontractor agrees as follow~: 
I. To furnish and perform all work as described in this Contract, for the construction of: 
• Owner Name: BRN Development, Inc. 
• lob No.: 06-5040 
• Contract No.: 065040 COOO I 






















See Exhibit A 
2. To be bound by all laws, government regulations, and orders, and all terms and conditions ·of this 
Contract, to the extent of the work herein contracted, which provisions are hereby incorporated by 
reference, and all of the terms and conditions oftbis Contract, including the General Conditions. ¥ 
C0!1!ract Agreement Page 1 of 15· 0 0 00 h ? ~ ," 
Revisio.IOI906 . . . / I { 4 ~·I u ~,.,_; ay\\\~l 1. 
3. To provide all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete all work as set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions 
"B", Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"e", Pay Request FoIIIl 
"D", Substance Abuse Program Requirements 
"E", Sample Insurance Certificate and Required Limits 
B. BRN Development, Inc. (Owner), for full,. complete, and faithful performance of this C~tract, agrees to 
pay AAPEX Constp,rction, Inc. (Subcontractor): 
SEVEN MILLION, SIX HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED NINETY-
NINE DOLLARS AND 57/100 ($7,663,199.57) 
Taxes are Inclusive. 
- -
Cost Savings Incentive. In the event that the final contract sum is below the amount of SEVEN 
:MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS AND-N0l.lOO ($7,500,000.00), Subcontractor 
shall share in fifty percent (50%) of the savings. 
c. Under provisions of Section Z in attached General Conditions, a bond is required for this Contract 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, BRN DE~OPlv1E~ INC., and AAPEX CONS1RUCTION, INC., 
have executed this Contract, effective as of this ~ day or:.1LIM1I..1fj' ~ 2eo1 
:6RN DEYELOPMENT, INC. AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Contract Agreement 
Revision 101906 
Page 2 of IS 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(Sales Tax Permit Number) 
r·nr)(lU"'· -::s .J -.}'. J 
Contract General Conditions 
A. OBLIGA TrONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Subcontractor agrees not to assign or subcontract any portion onhe performance of this Contract without the 
prior written consent of Owner. Subcontractor shall designate in writing all subcontractors to Owner and shall 
not subsequently change subcontractors without Owner's approval. 
B. SUBMITTALS 
Subcontractor shall submit within ten (10) days of award of Contract 
(1). Three (3) copies of shop drawings for approval by Owner, 
(2). Three (3) copies of catalog data, brochures, material schedules, etc; and 
(3). Three (3) samples of each product as required . 
All submittals shall be accompanied by a letter of transmittal. Approval of the submittals by the Owner shall 
not relieve the subcontractor from full compliance with the Contract requirements. 
C. DEVIATIONS 
No deviations from the Contract plans, specifications, or approved submittals will be allowed without prior 
written consent of the Architect and Owner. 
D. SCHEDULING 
Subcontractor shall give Owner advance notice of the anticipated starting date for work. It is agreed between 
. he Owner and Subcontractor that the following milestone and completion dates are an integral part of this 
::;ontract and the construction schedule to be submitted by Subcontractor to Owner: 
• Milestone Date: 
• Final Completion Date: 
Golf Course Mass ExcavaQon Completion Date - July 2, 2007; and 
September 1,2007. 
Subcontractor shall consult with Owner on development and update of the construction budget and the 
construction schedule and shall make such schedule available to Owner at Owner's request. Subcontractor shall 
start work on the date named by Owner and shall complete the several portions and the whole of the work 
herein described at such times as Subcontractor's schedule states, including the above-referenced Milestone 
Date and final Completion Date. Subcontractor shall be bound by any provisions for liquidated damages and, if 
liquidated damages are assessed, shall pay such damages for any delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
The preceding language shall not be construed to deprive Owner of any right to recover separate or additional 
damages for delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall plan its work to meet the Owner's schedule. It is Subcontractor's responsibility to allocate 
the necessary manpower, material and equipment to meet this schedule, which is part of this Contract. All 
detailed construction activities areto be coordinated with Owner. If, in the opinion of Owner, the Subcontractor 
falls behind schedule, the Owner shall take such steps as may be necessary to improve its pro gress, and Owner 
may require Subcontractor to increase its labor force, the number of shifts, amount of overtime work., days of 
work, including Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays and/or the amount of construction plant and equipment, all 
without increase in Contract Price. 
~. OVERTIME AND/OR SHIFT WORK 
Contrnct Agreement 
Revision U) 1906 
PageJ of 15 
7/3 ACI 
OO()OOIJ: ",., .. ,;ij~1 
If Subcontractor is directed to perform work on an overtime basis by Owner for reasons beyond Subcontractor's 
control, additional compensation to Subcontractor shall be limited to the direct cost of the overtime premium 
and legally required fringe benefits. 
F. PAYMENTS 
Subcontractor shall submit original payment applications to Owner by the 25th of the month (faxed payment 
applications are not acceptable). Should the 25th fall rip a weekend, all payments applications shall be 
submitted on the Friday before. Payments shall be deposited, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, in the 
regular United States Mail. As a prerequisite for any payment, Subcontractor shall provide, in a form 
satisfactory to Owner, partial lien releases, claim waivers, and affidavits of payment from Subcontractor, and its 
subcontractors and suppliers of any tier, for the billed portion of.Subcontractor's work. Owner may from time 
to time require, and Subcontractor shall promptly provide, a statement in writing setting forth what amounts, if 
any, are due or payable by Subcontractor to third parties for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, 
equipment, or other proper charges against the work in connection with, or arising out of the performance of 
this Contract. 
Subcontractor will receive payments from Owner only in amounts allowed by Owner on account of 
Subcontractor's work, and only to the extent of Subcontractor's interest therein, less any deduction or offsets 
allowed to be deducted under this Contract or by law. Subcontractor acknowledges that all payments accepted 
by him or which are otherwise due under this Contract shall constitute a trust fund in favor of laborers, material 
men, governmental authodties, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by 
this Contract or otherwise file a claim against any retainage or payment bond. Subcontractor shall pay its own 
subcontractors and suppliers all sums owed them within in ten days of receipt of payment from or on behalf of 
Owner. 
Unless otherwise mutually agreed, Owner shall withhold retainage from Subcontractor in the amount of five 
percent (5%). Owner's obligation to release retainage to Subcontractor is dependent upon proof that there are 
no .claims, which would provide the basis of a lien against the premises or payment bond. Final payment for 
work under this Contract shall be made provided Subcontractor has fulfilled each of its obligations under this 
Contract. 
If the Contract pennitS payment for materials delivered to the jobsite or to satisfactory storage facilities, 
Subcontractor may invoice for materials delivered and receive payments as outlined above; provided, however, 
that such stored material shall be at the risk of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall notify Owner of the 
assignment of the proceeds of this Contract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by 
Assignee of all the terms of this Contract. 
Progress payments are subject to adjustment at any time prior to final payment for errors, overpayr:nent, or 
Owner's good faith determination that the remaining balance of payment may be insufficient to insure 
completion of work covered by this Contract or to pay lien, retainage, or claims. If Owner determines in good 
faith that Subcontractor is obligated to anyone else for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, 
equipment rental or other proper charges against the work covered by this Contract, the amount of such 
obligation may be deducted by Owner from any payment or payments, including retainage, made under this 
provision. Owner shall have the right to and shall be entitled to set off against any payments to be made under 
this Contrac t amounts for any claims or other disputes which Owner has against Subcontractor which arise out 
of or in connection with or incident to Subcontractor's work on any other projects which Subcontractor has 
"l:>een engaged to perform work by Owner. 
G. CHANGES TO THE WORK. 
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Owner may, without invalidating this Contract, order in writing extra work, to be signed by Subcontractor, or 
make changes by altering, adding to, or deducting from tht? work and contract price shall be adjusted 
"accordingly. All such work shall be executed under the conditions hereof, except that any claims for extension 
)f time caused thereby must be agreed upon at the time of ordering such change. Subcontractor shall make no 
.;laims for extras unless the same shall be agreed. upon in writing by OWner prior to the perfonnance of any such 
work. In case of any dispute over adjustment of the contract price or time, Subcontractor shall proceed with 
work and the dispute shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in the J.?isputes clause of this 
Contract. Subcontractor aclmowledges that, unless expressly stated otherwise within a Written change order, 
any change in the contract price and time effected through a written change order shall constitute full payment 
and accord and satisfaction for all costs incurred, labor perfonned; material and equipment furnished, and any 
delay, acceleration, or loss of efficiency associated with the chang~ in the work. 
Failure by Subcontractor to provide timely (which shall be defined as ten (10) days after receipt of a change 
from Owner or discovery of the extra work) written notice and/or faiiure by Subcontractor to provide its timely 
Statement of Claim for an increase in the contract amount and/or time extension shall result in an absolute 
waiver of Subcontractor's claim. Owner does not waive the requirement fur timely written submission of the 
Statement of Claim, unless Owner's waiver is unequivocal, explicit and in writing. 
All change order cost estimates shall be submitted directly to Owner for review and evaluation prior to 
submittal to the Architect. Any and all questions by the Architect or consultants relating to Subcontractor's 
pricing of change orders shall be handled by Owner. If the Architect or any of its consultants attempt to review 
Subcontractor's change order pricing directly with the Subcontractor, Subcontractor shall refrain from such 
review and direct the party to the Owner. 
Subcontractor shall carry on the work and adhere to the pro gress schedule during all disputes or disagreements 
.vith Owner. No work shall be delayed or postponed pending resolution of any disputes or agreements. 
H. NATURE OF WORK 
Subcontractor has satisfied itself as to the nature and locations of the work, the character, kind and quantity of 
material to be encountered, the character, kind and quantity of equipment needed, the location, conditions and 
other matters which in any manner effect the work of this Contract, and aclmowledges that Subcontractor has 
had a reasonable opportunity to examine the site, and this Contract. Prior to commencing work, Subcontractor 
shall examine the site and any surfaces upon which work is to be perfonned, and shall notify Owner in writing 
of any conditions which might adversely effect its work; failure to do so will constitute a waiver of entitlement 
to any additional compensation or contract time arising out of such conditions. Such waiver shall not apply to 
latent or hidden conditions unlmown to Subcontractor following a reasonable examination. This clause shall 
not be understood to relieve Subcontractor of any additional notice"requirements under tills Contract. 
1. REMEDIAL WORK 
Cutting, patching, repairing and any other remedial work that becomes necessary as a result of Subcontractor's 
activities shall be either performed by or paid for by the Subcontractor whose work necessitated such repairs. 
J. SUBCONTRACTORENWLOYER 
Subcontractor has the status of "employer" as defined by the Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation, 
<Jnemployment Compensation, Social Security, and other similar acts of federal, state, and local goverrunent. 
3ubcontractor shall withhold from its payroll applicable Social Security taxes, Workers' Compensation, and 
Unemployment Compensation contributions, and Withholding taxes and pay the same; Owner shall be in no 
way liable as an employer of, or on account ot: any employees o-f Subcontractor. Before final pa)'IIj t i ~ade 
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under this Contract, Subcontractor shall furnish Owner with affidavits certifying that it has paid all payroll 
benefits, taxes, and trust fund obligations. Subcontractor hereby.agrees to indemnify Owner for any and all 
liability under such laws arising from the work performed under this Contract. . 
Subcontractor agrees that in the event Owner is a party to a labor agreement incorporating a subcontractor 
clause, Subcontractor shall so be bound and such clause or conditions are incorporated and made a part of this 
Contract Further, Subcontractor shall employ its workers in accordance with the wage rates, terms and 
conditions required of Owner for like workers. 
K. SUPERVISION AND EMPLOYEES 
Subcontractor shall have a competent Superintendent/Foreman ort ·the job supervising the work, who has 
authority to act for Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to remove :fro~ the job any of his employees who are 
unsatisfactory to the Owner. 
L. PERMITS, TAXES 
Owner shall obtain and pay for the initial building pennit, together with all other permits, fees, and licenses 
necessary for the performance of this Contract and shall pay any and all federal, state, and local taxes, 
applicable to the work to be performed under this Contract. 
M. MATERIALS· 
Materials delivered by or for Subcontractor and intended to be incorporated into the construction hereunder 
shall remain on the jobsite and shall become property of Owner upon payment. 'Subcontractor may repossess 
illy surplus material remaining at the completion of the Contract All scaffolding, apparatus, ways works, 
.nachinery, and plans brought upon the premises by Subcontractor shall remain the property of Subcontractor. 
It shall be Subcontractor's responsibility to unload, store, and protect its materials, to bear the risk of loss 
thereof and to protect such material against loss until the work is accepted, even though title thereto may have, 
previously passed to Owner under the preceding prOvisions, except that Subcontractor shall not bear that portion 
of such loss to the extent it arose out of the sole fault of Owner or its employees. 
N. DELIVERIES 
Subcontractor shall make final coordination of materials deliveries with the Owner. Subcontractor shall have a 
representative on-site to accept all deliveries. . 
O.TAKEOVER 
If Subcontractor refuses or fails to supply enough properly-skille4 workers or materials to maintain the schedule 
of work, refuses or fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors or suppliers of labor, materials or services, 
fails to correct, replace, or re-execute faulty or defective work done or materials furnished, disregards the law, 
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, files for bankruptcy, or is 
guilty of a material breach of this Contract, and fails to correct the default and maintain the corrected condition 
within less than three (3) working days of receipt of written notice of the default, then Owner, without prejudice 
to any rights or remedies otherwise available to it, shall have the right to any or all of the following remedies: 
l) Supply such numbers of workers and quantity of materials, equipment, and other facilities as Owner deems 
lecessary for the' completion of Subcontractor's work, or any part thereof, which Subcontractor has failed to 
complete or perform after the above notice, and to charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor who shall be liable 
for the payment of the same including reasonable overhead and profit. A Ca . 'A4J4. 
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(2) Contract with one or more additional subcontractors to perform such part of Subcontractor's work as Owner 
shall determine to provide prompt completion of the project and charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor. 
(3) Withhold payment of any monies due or to become due Subcontractor pending corrective action to the 
;::xtent required and to the satisfaction of Owner. . 
~4) Terminate this Contract, use any materials, implements, equipment, appliances or tools furnished or 
belonging to Subcontractor, located at the job site, to complete Subcontractor's work and furnish those' 
materials, equipment, and/or employ such workers as Owner deems necessary to maintain the orderly progress 
of the work; Subcontractor's equipment shall only be utilized when equivalent equipment is not locally 
available to lease and will not be supplied by a substitute Subcontractor and when procurement of substitute 
equipment will not delay completion of this Contract All of the costs, including reasonable ovemead, profit, 
and attorneyS' fees, incurred by Owner in performing Subcontractor's work shall be charged to Subcontractor 
and Owner shall have the right to deduct such expenses :from monies due or to become due Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid balance of the 
Contract Price. 
(5) In the event of any emergency, Owner may proceed as above with?ut notice. 
Convenience Termination. Owner may, at its option, at any time and for any reason, terminate this Contract 
as to all or any portion of the .uncompleted work. Subcontractor hereby waives any claim for damages, 
including without limitation, consequential damages and loss of anticipated profits, on account of such 
termination. Upon receipt of notice of a termination, Subcontractor shall immediately in accordance with . 
instructions :from Owner, proceed with the performance of the 'following duties, regardless of delay in 
determining or adjusting amounts due under this article: 
(1) Cease operations as specified in the notice; 
(2) Place no further orders and enter into no further subcontracts for materials, labor, services, equipment or 
:acilities except as necess8.lY to complete the continued portions of the Contract; 
;3) Terminate all subcontracts and orders to the extent they relate to the work terminated; 
(4) Proceed to complete the performance of the work not terminated; and; 
(5) Take actions that may be necessary or that Owner may direct for the protection or preservation of the 
terminated work. 
Upon such termination, Subcontractor shall recover as its sole remedy, payment for the work properly 
performed in connection with the terminated portions of the work prior to the effective date of termination and 
for items properly and timely fabricated off of the site; delivered and stored in accordance with Owner's 
instructions. 
Owner shall be credited for payments previously made to Subcontractor for the terminated portions of the work 
and for claims which Owner has against Subcontractor under the Contract. 
P. WARRANTY 
Subcontractor warrants that all work shall be executed in accordance with the Contract Documents in a 
workmanlike manner. Subcontractor warrants that all materials and equipment shall be new unless otherwise 
specified, of good quality, in confonnance with the Contract Documents, and :free :from defective workmanShip 
and materials. If any portion of the work is found to be not in conformance with the Contract Documents 
("Defective Work'~, Owner shall promptly notify Subcontractor iIi writing. Unless Owner provides written 
acceptance of the condition, Subcontractor shall promptly correct the Defective Work at its own cost and time 
md bear the expense of additional services required for correction of any Defective Work for which it is 
·esponsible. Failure on the part of Owner to rt3ect inferior workmanship or to note nonconforming materials or 
equipment will not be construed to imply acceptance by Owner. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as a 
waiver of any rights or remedies of Owner. . . OOOOOS. ~
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Q. LIQUlDATEDDAMAGES 
:1) If the Subcontractor fails to complete its work within the time pepod and number of on-site days specified 
n the required construction schedule due to events within its control and the delay results in Owner failing to 
meet the scheduled milestone date and/or final completion date for this project, Subcontractor shall pay 
liquidated damages to Owner in the amo;unt of One Thousand Dollars and NOll 00 ($1,000.00) for each work 
day that the work is delayed beyond the :rhilestone date of July 2, 2007 and/or the final completion date of 
September I, 2007. 
(2) ~ after failing to meet the scheduled milestone date and/or final completion date, the Subcontractor fails to 
meet its obligations under this Contract, and the Owner subsequently terminates for default, liquidated damages 
will continue to accrue (subject to the provisions of item (1) of this Section) until the work is completed. These 
liquidated damages are in addition to and Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred 
in excess of the unpaid balance of the Contract Price, including, without limitation, expenses incurred pursuant 
to Section 0 of this Contract, or any other remedy available to Owner at law or in equity. 
R. UNIT PRICE 
In. the event this Contract contains unit price items it is understood and agreed that any quantities mentioned are 
approximations only and subject to change as ordered and directed by Owner. 
S. MATERIAL QUALITY 
Materials condemned by Owner or its ArchitectfEngineer as failing to conform to this Contract, worked or not, 
hall upon notice from Owner be immediately removed by Subcontractor. Failure of Owner to immediately 
:ondemn any work or materials as installed shall not in any way waive Owner's right to object thereto at any 
subsequent time. 
T. RESPONSIBILITY OF SUBCONTRACTOR TO ACT IN EMERGENCY 
Subcontractor shall designate responsible personnel to make emergency calls. In emergencies a:f:fucting the 
safety of persons, work or property at the site and adjacent thereto, Subcontractor will act, without previous 
instructions from Owner, as the situation warrants, in accordance with Subcontractor's Safety & Health Plan. 
Subcontractor will notify Owner immediately thereafter of any emergency actions. Subcontractor will submit 
the name, address, and phone number of a responsible individual or individuals who will be available on a 
twenty-four (24) hour basis to handle emergency problems in connec.tion with the work. 
U. SUSPENSION OF WORK 
Subcontractor will, upon written notice from Owner, suspend, delay, or interrupt all or part of the work. In such 
event, Subcontractor will resume the work upon written notice from Owner, and an extension of time and/or an 
equitable adjustment in compensation, if appropriate, will be mutually agreed upon by both parties. 
V. JOB DAMAGE 
Job damage caused by Subcontractor to work other than its own shall be reported immediately to Owner and 
Subcontractor shall be responsible for the cost of its repair. 
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W. NOTICE 
All notices required or desired to be given relative to this Contract shall be in writing and deemed delivered 
twenty-four (24) hours after the written notice is sealed in an envelope and deposited, postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, in the regular United States Mail or is sealed in an envelope and sent, postage prepaid, via air 
courier, addressed to the respective parties at the address on the first page of this Contract. The address may be 
changed from time to time by written notice. 
X CLEAN-UP AND SAFETY 
Subcontractor shall regularly remove all refuse, waste, and debris produced by its operation. Refuse shall not 
be permitted to accumulate to the ex.tent that it interferes with free access to the work site or creates a safety 
hazard. Avoidance of safety hazards through good housekeeping is an important part of Subcontractor's 
obligations. In the event of Subcontractor's failure or refusal to meet these requirements, refuse may be 
remo~ed by Owner and charged against the account of Subcontractor, provided that Subcontractor has received 
twenty~four (24) hours prior written notice. In the event Owner determines emergency conditions exist, Owner 
may proceed as above without written prior notice. 
Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall take all reasonably necessary safety precautions pertaining to the 
work and work performance, including compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and orders 
issued by a public authority, whether federal, state, local, OSHA or other, and any safety measures requested by 
Own~r. Subcontractor shall at all times be responsible for providing a safe job site and be responsible for the 
work performance and safety of all employees, personnel, equipment and materials within Subcontractor's or its 
s,llbcontractors' care, custody or control. Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall furnish all required safety 
equipment for their work and ensure all of their employees have and wear personal protective equipment in 
compliance with applicable OSHA requirements and Owner's safety rules. 
Subcontractor certifies that it and its subcontractors shall maintain Written Accident Prevention Plan and a job 
site-specific safety plan in compliance with applicable OSHA regulations. Subcontractor's Accident Prevention 
Plan should address Subcontractor's role and responsibilities pertaining to safety op the job site, training, and 
corrective action and be tailored to safety and health requirements for the work involved. Subcontractor shall 
have and enforce a disciplinary action schedule in the event any safety violations are discovered, which 
schedule should vary depending upon the severity of the violations. When requested by Owner, Subcontractor 
shall provide information regarding any and all safety matters to Owner. 
Subcontractors shall promptly provide Owner with written notice of' any safety hazard or violation found 
anywhere on the job site, and of any injury, which occurs on the job site. 
Owner may direct Subcontractor's superintendent to remove employees not in compliance with the foregoing 
provisions. In the event Subcontractor does not promptly correct any safety violations, Owner may order 
Subcontractor to stop work until the violation is corrected, and may correct the violation and charge all cOsts of 
compliance to Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Owner harmless from all OSHA claims, demands, 
proceedings, violations, penalties, assessments or fines that arise out·of or relate to Subcontractor's failure to 
comply with any safety related laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, 'orders, or obligations hereunder. Owner 
may charge against the sums otherwise owing to Subcontractor the amount of the [mes, fees, costs, and 
~x.penses incurred by Owner due to claims, citations or fines assessed against Subcontractor or "its 
subcontractors. 
Further, Subcontractor and its vendors shall abide by all of Owner's safetY programs which includ~: i~ 
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(1). Subcontractor shall provide Contractor or its designee a copy of all Material Safety Data Sheets. 
(2). Subcontractor shall conduct his own, or attend Black Rock weekly safety meetings. If 
Subcontractor elects to conduct his own safety meetings, Subcontractor .shall provide weekly meeting minutes 
to Owner-
(3). Owner shall provide Subcontractor with a copy of a job specific fall protection and accident 
prevention plan prior to proceeding with wQrk 
(4). Hard hats, safety glasses and workbooks are to be worn at all times. 
y SEQUENCING, BARRICADING AND 1RAFFIC CONTROL 
Sequencing and barricading shall provide for the complete safety of the public and all construction personnel, 
shall create a minimum of interference with the normal flow of pedestrians and vehicles either on or off the site. 
Z. BOND 
This Contract requires Subcontractor to supply bonds for this project. Subcontractor shall, at its own expense, 
,:furnish Owner within ten (10) days of receipt of this Contract, performance and payment surety bonds, 
acceptable to Owner, in an amount equal to the Contract Price. The bonds shall be conditioned upon the full 
and faithful performance of all terms, provisions, and conditions of this Contract and upon payment for all 
labor, materials, equipment, and supplies used in the prosecutions of the work described herein. 
Owner may require additional performance and payment bond protection if the contract price is increased. The 
increase in protection generally will equal one hundred percent (100%) of the increase of the contract price. 
Owner may secure the additional protection by directing Subcontractor to increase the penal amount of the' 
existing bond or to obtain an additional bond. 
AA. INSURANCE 
Subcontractor shall, at its expense, procure and maintain insurance and required coverages on all its operations, 
in companies having at least an A.M. Best rating of no less than A-VII and in forms acceptable to Owner as 
follows: 
1. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance as required by any applicable law, regulation or 
statute. Employers Liability Insurance shall be provided in alllount as stated on Exlnbit "E," Sample Insurance 
Certificate and Required Limits. 
a. Longshoreman's & Harbor Workers' Act coverage on any employees working under this jurisdiction; 
b. Coverage for Jones Act on any maritime exposure; 
c. Employers Liability or Stop Gap Liability in monopolistic state. 
2. General Liability Insurance, either Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability on 
coverage forms at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 0001, including coverage for; 
a. Premises and Operations. 
b. Broad Form Property Damage (Including Completed Operations). 
c. Explosion, Collapse, Underground Hazards. 
d. Contractual Liability insuring obligations assumed in this Contract. 
e. Waiver ofSubr'ogation endorsement in favor of Subcontractor. 
f. Personal Injury'Liability. ' 
g. Severability of Interest Clause. 
h. General Aggregate Limits of Insurance shall apply separately to the project. 
i. "Claims Made" and "Modified Occurrence" policy forms are not acceptable. 
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j. Any self-insured retention or deductible greater than $25,000 must be declared to Subcontractor at 
time of bid and approved by Owner. 
k. Completed operations coverage shall be maintained for not less than two years following completion 
of the project. 
3. General Liability Insurance Limits: 
a. Limits on the Subcontractor's General Liability for Premises/Operations and ·:Products/CQmpleted 
Operations shall be equal to or greater than the Owner's limits of$l,OOO,ooO., as stated in Exhibit "E". 
b. If either defense costs are included in the General Aggregate limit or if the General Aggregate limit 
does not apply separately to this project, then the required General Aggregate limit is to be $3,000,000. 
This additional limit can be provided by a $1,000,000 umbrella liability policy. 
4. Automobile Liability Insurance on a coverage form at least as broad as ISO form CA 0001, including; 
a. Coverage on all owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles; 
b. Limit of liability shall not be less than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit. 
5. Increased Liability Limits: 
If higher limits or other forms of insurance are required by Owner under Paragraph 3 above, 
Subcontractor will comply with such requirements by providing evidence of an umbrella or excess 
liability policy. 
6. Certificates of Insurance: 
Certificates of Insurance for insurance required under this Contract shall be furnished by Subcontractor 
to Owner before any work is commenced hereunder by Subcontractor. 'The Certificates of Insurance 
shall provide that there will be no cancellation or reduction of coverage without forty-five (45) days 
prior written notice to Owner, except for ten (10) days in the event of non-payment of premium. In the 
event Subcontractor does not comply with requirements C?f this Section, Owner, at its option, may 
provide insurance coverage to protect its interests and charge Subcontractor for the cost of that insurance 
-or Owner may terminate this Contract The required insurance shall be subject to approval of Owner, 
but any acceptance of insurance certificates by the Owner shall in no way limit or relieve Subcontractor 
of the duties and responsibilities assumed by Subcontractor in this Contract No work shall be 
performed at the project site until said certificates have been furnished and approved. Payment may be 
withheld, at the option of Owner, until such certificates have been furnished, or if upon receipt of a 
cancellation notice on a policy, until withdrawal of the notice or the reinstatement of the canceled 
policy. Copies of insurance policies shall be furnished upon request. 
7. Additional Endorsements: 
a. Under the General Liability policy, Subcontractor shall add Owner, and its officers, directors and 
employees, as additional insured verified by a Certificate of Insurance and receipt of the Additional 
Insured form CG 20 10 11 85 or equivalent 
b. The policy shall be endorsed using form CVOO 99 01 87 to stipulate that the insurance afforded 
Owner and its officers, directors, and employees, as additional insureds shall apply as primary insurance. 
Any other insurance carried by Owner will be excess only and will not contribute with Subcontractor's 
insurance. 
c. The General Liability policy shall be endorsed using fonn CG 24 04 10 93 or equivalent to waive 
rights of recovery. . 
d. Samples of required endorsement are included in Exhibit "E." 
cl. Insurance requirements for subcontractors: 
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Subcontractor shall ensure that all tiers of its subcontractors shall maintain insurance in like form and 
amounts~ including the Additional Insured Requirements set forth above, and any such subcontractor 
will provide Owner with evidence of the required insurance prior to such subcontractor starting work. 
;>: B1,lilders Risk; Insurance: 
Owner and Subcontractor waive all rights against each other and against all other subcontractors for loss 
or damage to the extent reimbursed by J3uilder's Risk or any other property or equipment insurance 
applicable to the work, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance. 
If Builder's Risk insurance purchased by Owner provides coverage for Subcontractor for loss or damage 
to Subcontractor's work, Subcontractor shall be responsible for the insurance policy deductible amount, 
up to $5,000, applicable to damage to Subcontractor's work and/or damage to other work caused by 
Subcon tractor. " . " 
If Subcontractor is not covered under Builder's Risk policy of insurance or . any other property or 
equipment insurance required by this Contract, Subcontractor shall procure and maintain, at its own 
expense, property and equipment insurance required for Subcontractor's work stored off the site or in 
transit. 
If Owner has not purchased Builder's Risk or equivalent insurance including the full insurable value of 
Subcontractor's work, then Subcontractor shall procure such insurance at its own expense as will protect 
the interests of Subcontractor and its subcontractors in the work. Such insurance shall also apply to any 
of Owner's property in the care, custody or control of Subcontractor. 
10. Professional Liability: 
A $1,000,000 Professional Liability Insurance Policy shall be carried by Subcontractor or their design 
professional if work under this Contract includes professional design-build services. Evidence of 
coverage in the form of a Certificate of Insurance shall be provided prior to the start of the project. 
Coverage must allow for the reporting of claims for a minimum of two (2) years following completion 
of the project. However, if Owner elects to purchase a project design policy. Subcontractor's policy will 
be endorsed to provide excess coverage only_ 
11. Hazardous Materials and Pollution Liability: 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors are either required to perfoIID remediation of hazardous materials 
such as asbestos containing materials, contaminated soil etc., or if their operations create an exposure to 
hazardous materials, they must, in addition to the above requirements, carry a "Owner's Pollution 
Liability" policy with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 
aggregate for Bodily Injury, Personal Injury and Property Damage, naming Owner as Additional 
Insured. 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors haul hazardous waste they must carry Automobile Liability 
Insurance with a $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage applicable to all hazardous waste hauling vehicles and include MCS 90 endorsement and the 
ISO for CA 9948 (Pollution Liability Broadened coverage for Business Automobile). 
12. Failure of Owner to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of these Insurance Requirements shall 
not act as a waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date in "the performance of this Contract. 
Any exceptions to these Insurance Requirements must be delineated in the ~ontract documents. 
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BB. SUBCONTRACTORS 
Any subcontractor of Subcontractor shall be bound to Subcontractor to the same extent Subcontractor is bound 
to Owner. This form may be used for subcontracts and when so used, the tenn Owner shall mean Contractor 
'and the term Subcontractor shall mean the Subcontractor's subcontractor. . 
CC. MODIFICATIONS 
No modifications to, or waiver of any rights under this Contract shall be valid or binding--on the parties to this 
Contract unless the same be in writing. Failure of Owner to insist upon strict perf6tmance of any term or 
condition of this Contract, or to exercise any option herein conferred on one or more instances, shall not be 
constrqed to be a waiver of such performance or portion, or of any other covenants or Contracts, ~n subsequent 
occasions, but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect. 
EE. DISPUTES 
(l) Claims: In the event of any dispute or claim between Owner and Subcontractor which directly or indirectly 
involves the work performed or to be performed by Subcontractor, Subcontractor agrees to be bound to Owner 
and Owner agrees to be bound to Subcontractor by any and all procedures and resulting decisions, findings, 
determinations, or awards made thereunder by an administrative agency, board, court of competent jurisdiction, 
or arbitration. Subcontractor agrees to be bound by the procedure and final determinations as specified, and 
agrees it will not take, or will stay or suspend, any other action with respect to such claims (including but not 
limited to actions commenced pursuant to the Federal Miller Act, lien statutes, or any other state bond or 
retainage act) and will pursue no independent litigation with respect thereto, pending final determination of any 
resolution procedure by Owner. The timely presentation, cooperation and participation by Subcontractor, in 
any determination of a dispute under this Contract, including any and all appeals under the disputes 
provision(s), shall be conditions precedent to pursuit'of any action by Subcontractor against Owner with respect 
to any such claim or dispute. Subcontractor shall have full responsibility for preparation and presentation of 
such claims and shall bear expenses thereof including attorneys' fees. 
(2) Mediation: As a condition precedent to the hearing of any trial or arbitration, the parties to this Contract 
shall submit any and all disputes between them to non-binding mediation with the assistance of a recognized 
professional mediation service. The parties shall each designate a representative with full settlement authority 
who will participate for at least four hours in the mediation. The parties shall bear equally all expenses, 
exclusive of attorneys' fees, associated with the mediation. 
(3) Arbitration: If any dispute shall arise relative to interpreting this Contract that cannot be resolved through 
mediation, it shall be submitted in arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Written notice of demand therefore shall be filed with the other party hereto. Each party shall 
appoint an arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators shall appoint a thir.d arbitrator. Their deCision shall be a condition 
precedent to any right of legal action that either party may have against the other. They shall fix their own 
reasonable compensation and assess the costs and charge upon either or both parties. Judgment Oil any award 
may be entered in a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be specifically enforceable under the 
laws of the state ofIdaho. 
FF. HOMEOWNERS' CLAIMS 
Subcontractor shall participate in the investigation of a resolution of any and ail claims made by a Homeowner 
as a result of activities performed by the Subcontractor. 
Contract Agreement 
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GG. INDEMNIFICATION 
To the fullest extent of the law, Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner, Owner's 
affiliates, and the officers, shareholders, directors, partners, members, manage~, employees, agents, and 
representatives of Owner (hereafter the "Indemnified Parties"), and the record owner of the property 
("hereinafter "Owner"), from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, and liabilities arising from, 
resulting from, or connected with'services performed or to be performed under this Contract by Subcontractor, 
its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier, including without limitation injuries to 
Subcontractor or Subcontractor's personnel occurring during performance of services under this Contract, even 
though such claims may prove to be false, groundless or fraudulent, to the fuJlest extent permitted by law and 
subject to the limits provided below. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner shall not apply to liabilitY for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to prQperty caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of Owner or its agents or 
employees. Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of (a) Owner or its agents 
or employees, and (b) Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier shall 
apply only to the, extent of negligence of Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and 
suppliers of any tier. 
The indemnification obligation under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the 
amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under worlcers' 
compensation acts; provided Subcontractor's waiver of immunity by the provisions of this Section extends only 
to claims against Subcontractor by Owner, and does not include, or extend to, any claims by Subcontractor's 
. employees directly against.Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liabilities or losses other than for bodily injury to persons or 
damage to property shall apply only to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Subcontractor or its agents, 
employees, subcontractors or suppliers of any tier. 
Defense cost recovery shall include all fees (of attorneys and experts), and costs and expenses incurred in good 
faith. In addition, Owner shall be entitled to recover compensation for all of its in-house expenses (including 
materials'and labor) cO.nsumed in its defense. 
Subcontractor's indemnification and defense obligations hereunder shall extend to Claims occurring after this 
Agreement is terminated as well as while it is in force, and shall continue until it is :fiiJ.ally adjudicated that any 
and all actions against the Indemnified Parties for such matters which are indemnified hereunder are fully and 
finally barred by applicable laws. 




This Contract shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of 
ldaho. The site of venue of any lawsuit arising out of this Contract or the work hereunder shall be in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Any written notice required to be givw to a party ·shall be han<HIelivered or jied to the 
address of that party indicated above. Subcontractor shall comply with, ail federal, state an 1 cal JaWs, 
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regulations and orders prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin. This 
Contract represents 1lllderstanding of the parties and Owner assumes· no responsibility for any different 
understanding or any representations made by any of its officers, agents, or others prior to the executio~ of this 
. ':::ontract unless expressly stated herein. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 
ERN DEVELOPMENT, INC. and AAPEX CONSTRUCTIO~, INC. 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
General Inclusions: 
The work under this Contract includes, but is not limited to the following, all labor, materials, equipment, 
fasteners, delivery, and coordination required to complete the scope of work outlined below per the Contract 
drawings and specifications: 
1. One (1) set of construction drawings will be provided to Subcontractor by Owner. Any additional 
copies required thereafter by Subcontractor will be the sole responsibility of Subcontractor to obtain 
at Subcontractor's expense. 
2. Subcontractor shall submit to Owner a site specific safety plan prior to commencement of work. 
Subcontractor shall provide necessary personal protection safety gear, training and methods for its 
own employees. . 
3. Subcontractor agrees to indemnify and hold Owner harmless for any and all governmental or 
regulatory fines, penalties, andlor assessments of any kind, including safety and environmental, 
arising from or in connection with their work resulting from Subcontractor being in noncompliance 
with governmental regulations. In the event' such fines, penalties, andlor assessments are made 
against Owner as well as Subcontractor during the prosecution of the work itself and before Final 
Acceptance, Subcontractor agrees that said amounts may be withheld from any pending funds due 
and owing to Subcontractor, at Owner's sole discretion. However, Subcontractor shall not be 
responsible for obtaining any permits, or payment of any fines or penalties for the lack thereof. 
4. All work to be done in compliance with federal, state and local laws, codes, ordinances and 
regulations and good industry practices. Subcontractor is responsible for following all code 
·standards. 
5. Subcontractor shall coordinate all necessary inspections with proper jurisdiction for own work. 
6. Subcontractor is aware of all construction scheduling, milestone date, :final completion date and site 
condi tions. 
7. Subcontractor shall provide all hoisting, scaffolding, staging, material handling and coordination 
required to complete own work. 
8. . Parldng is limited to Owner designated parking area. 
9. No construction company andlor product advertising will be allowed on the jobsite. This prohibition 
includes advertising on structures andlor fencing. Permanently affixed truck and trailer logos are 
pennitted. 
10. Subcontractor shall provide all protection of work during construction and shall protect all work and 
materials from loss and damage as required. Subcontractor shall also protect all work from damage 
during the performance of Subcontractor's work .. Any damage caused by Subcontractor to work put 
in place must be corrected to Owner's satisfaction at Subcontractor's expense. 
II. Subcontractor shall remove and dispose of all of its oWn hazardous and. environmentally sensitive 
waste and debris in an approved and legal manner and shall comply with local agency recycling 
requirements.' . 
12. Subcontractor shall provide all required coordination, design assistance, and interface with the 
Owner, Owner's Architect, all other trades, the general public and agencies affecting or affected by 
the work. 
13. Subcontractor shall perform no additional work nor perform work which will result in additional 
work being required without first obtaining written authorization from Owner . 
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EXHIBIT U A" 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. and AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
14. All construction shall be performed according to the most recently prescribed practice by qualified 
and if applicable certified workers. Any employees of Subcontractor engaged in perfonnance of the 
work are subject to the Owner's approva1. ' 
15. Subcontractor shall provide onsite a designat~, competent, and full time Superintendent who shall 
represent the Subcontractor at all times and shall have authority to act for Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's Superintendent shall have no other obligations or responsibilities other than the 
work to be perfonned for Owner. All directions arid notices given to and by such Superintendent 
shall be binding on SubcontraCtor. Subcontractor's Superintendent shall coordinate work closely 
with the Owner and shall take all measures and actions to ensure proper completion of the work in 
accordance with the construction schedule and, as 'directed by the Owner. Subcontractor's 
Superintendent shall be made available for weekly Owner's coordination meetings. Subcontractor's 
Superintendent is required to have a copy of the Contract and applicable specification sections on 
site made available by Subcontractor's main office. 
16. Subcontracto,r shall perform and complete its own work in accordance with Subcontractor's 
construction schedule and shall coordinate daily activities with Owner. 
17. Subcontractor shall provide one (1) copy of record documents, drawings, warranties and operations 
and maintenance information required for project closeout. Operation and maintenance (OIM) 
manuals will be the basis for the Owner training materials and shall be completed and submitted to 
Owner prior to receipt of final' payment and retainage if any and if applicable. 
18. Subcontractor shall keep such' full and detailed accounts as are necessary for proper financial 
management under this Agreement. Subcontractor shall maintain a complete set of all books and 
records prepared or used by Subcontractor with respect to the Project. Owner shall be afforded 
access to all Subcontractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, 
vouchers, memoranda and similar data relating to this agreement. Subcontractor shall preserve all 
such records for a period of three y~ after the final payment or longer where required by Law. 
19. Owner change order requests: Subcontractor shall be responsible for a lO-day response, from the 
date distributed, and turn around time to Owner Change Order Requests. In the event a response is 
not received by Owner on or before the date specified on the Subcontractor Change Order Requests, 
it will indicate that SubContractor consents to the work being performed with no change in the 
contract amount. 
20. All pricing will include applicable State Taxes. 
21. Owner has received a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES'') General Permit 
pursuant to the two (2) Notices of Intent for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction 
Activity under an NPDES General Permit ('"NOr') both dated January 6,2006 and the Storm Water 
Pollution Prevention Plan ("SWPPP',) dated November 20, 2005. Owner shall provide 
Subcontractor with a copy of the SWPPP for Subcontractor's use. Subcontractor shall comply with 
all applicable rules and regulations outlined in the SWPPP. Subcontractor shall be responsible for 
the installation and maintenance of all erosion control measures called for in the construction plans 
and as required by the SWPPP. Subcontractor agrees to inden:mify and hold Owner harmless for any 
penalties or fines received by Owner and/or Subcontractor due to violations resulting from 
Subcontractor's failure to properly install or maintain storm water features, erosion control 
measures, and/or other BMP's necessary to comply with the applicable regulations of the SWPPP. 
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EXHIBIT "A" '. 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 
. BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. and AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, INC.· 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
.' 
Specific Inclusions: 
1. Schedule A (General Superintendence and Site Preparation); Job Code 50.300.300: 
a. Mob/General Conditions .- $742,000.00 
b. Construction Facilities & Temporary Controls 
c. Demolition & Removal of Existing Structures ~ 
d. Temporary Traffic Control 





2. Schedule B-1 & B-2 (Mass Grading, Site Storm Drainage & Erosion Controls), Job Code 50.300.301: 
a. Mass Grading Main Site, GC and Haul Roads 
b. Rough Shaping 
c. Drill and Shoot Golf Course and Roads 
d. Rough Grade Building Pads 
e. Rough Grade Lakes 
f. Mass Grading Panhandle Site 
g. Drill and Shoot Golf Course and Haul Roads 
3. Schedule B-4 (Storm WaterlDrainage), Job Code 50.400.411: 
a. Rock Check Dams 
h. 4" Storm Drain @ Fill Toe 
c. Multi-Plate Culvert 
d. 12" Culvert 
e. 18" Culvert 
f. 24' Culvert 
g. Culvert Bedding 
h. Type 1 Catch Basins 
i. Type 2 Catch Basins 
j. Haul Shot & Place Shot Rock for Swales 
k. Swale Excavation 
L Rip-Rap Ditch Line 
m. Inlet and Outlet Protection 
4. Schedule B-5 (Erosion Control), Job Code 50.200.203: 
a. Track Wa1k Slopes 
b. Wire Backed Silt Fence - Construction 
c. Wire Backed Silt Fence - Wetland Protection 
d. Wattles 
e. Construction Entrances 
f. Slope Stabilization Matting 
g. Sediment Pond Excavation 
h. Shot Rock - Fill and Grade Sed. Pond bottoms 
... . '\ 
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BRN DEVELOPMENT,lNC. and AAPEX CONSTRUCTION, lNC. 
, INCLUSION~ AND EXCLUSIONS 
i. Hydroseed Sed. Ponds, Swales & Ditches 
J. Hydroseed CutIFill Slopes 
k. Topsoil and DiSturbed Area - Outside Golf Course 
5. Schedule B-3 (Road Construction), Job Code 50.800.80 I: 
a.. Construction Haul Road Surfacing 





6. Initial fuel prices are reflective of the September 21, 2006, price of $2.269 for off-road diesel, $2.699 for 
on-road diesel, and $2.329 for Unleaded Gasoline, Job Code 500.420.42~. Fuel prices shall be 
reviewed and adjusted on a monthly basis. Subcontractor shall supply Owner with copies of all backup 
invoicing and paperwork from fuel supplier to Subcontractor. ' 
7. Bond, Job Code 500.1 00.010: 
a. Completion/Perfonnance Bond $82,000.00 
8. Prices reflect an estimate from Pre~ary Plans dated June 15, 2006. 
:S,pecific Exclusions: 
1. Asbestos testing and abatement in demo. 
2. Seeding of "Native Areas". 
3. Further engineering or geotechnical work. 
4. Storm Water, Erosion Control Plans, NOW, etc. (ACI will sign on to Black Rock Development's plan) 
5. Any fees or permits for construction pUIposes. 
6. Compaction testing, QC or fees. 
7. Horizontal and vertical control for construction. 
;'''; ', .. ' ! 
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6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Customer# 5 
INC 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax 
Pllflijy§_ .~~~. ."~ _'.' ..... '.:.:-.-~~:~~.--.. ::-'.:.~:~-- -: .:~'--~-~.--.'.] 
Invoice: 2594 10124/06 JB App #1 
Invoice: 5840 06/12/08 JB App #34 





Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT 
~---.. ----.- .----.--"-'" ---.- .. ~.--.--.. --.-.-'-"'--- ....... -.------ _ .. _ ... \ 
flllling§.. __ . __ ... _________ .... ___ ._· ________ ._ j 
Invoice : 2725 11/21/06 T&M 
Invoice: 2715 11/21/06 JBApp#2 
Invoice: 2872 12/19/06 T&M 
Invoice : 2885 12/19/06 JB App #4 
Invoice: 3000 01/24/07 T&M 
Invoice: 2989 01123/07 JBAPP#6 
Invoice : 3079 02/22/07 T&M 
Invoice: 3106 02/23/07 JBApp#9 
Invoice : 3185 03/22/07 JB App #10 
Invoice: 3187 03/22/07 JBApp# 11 
Invoice: 3382 04/23/07 J8 App #12 
Invoice: 3435 04/24/07 JB App# 13 
Invoice: 3634 05/23/07 JB App #15 
---1nv.Dice . 3548 05l2j [01 JB A~p# 14 
Invoice: 3843 06/22/07 JBApp# 16 
Invoice : 3869 06/22/07 JB App #17 
Invoice: 4403 07/23/07 JBApp#19 
Invoice: 4275 07/23/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4673 08/23/07 JBApp#21 
Invoice: 4665 08/23/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4774 09/21/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4753 09/19/07 JBApp#22 










































































































Invoice : 5841 
Check#2118 
Check # 2144 
Check # 2173 
Check # 2217 
Check # 2243 
Check # 2269 
Check # 2332 
Check # 2367 
Check # 2408 
Check # 2418 
Check # 2464 
Check # 2639 
Check # 2641 
Check # 2708 
Check # 2751 




11116/07 JB App#27 
12120107 JB App# 30 
12120/07 JBApp#29 
01/25/08 EXT. OUTFALL T&M 
01/25/08 T&M 
03/19108 JB App# 33 
06/11/08 JBApp#34 
06/12/08 JB App#35 













































































Contract Billings and Receipts 
Grand Totals Contract Billed Retainage Tax 
Total Billings: -----6,608,244.00 0.00 0.00 
Total Receipts: 



















BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
P.O. Box 3070 





6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Scott Foster 
A In consideration therefore, Subcontractor agrees as follows: 
RECEIVED 





, o.;:.t~,' ..... 
! ~Q4 ~ -7'-l/ 
1. To furnish and perform all work as described in this Contract, for the construction of: 
• Owner Name: BRN Development, Inc. 
• Job No.: 06-5035 
• Contract No.: 065035_C0007 
• Code No.: 50.400.400 
2. To be bound by all laws, government regulations, and orders, and all terms and conditions of this 
Contract, to the extent of the work herein contracted, which provisions are hereby incorporated by 
reference, and all of the terms and conditions of this Contract, including the General Conditions. 
3. To provide all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete all work as set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions 
BRN Development, Jnc 06S03S_C0007 
Contract Agreement 21112008 
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"B", Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"C", Pay Request Form 
"D", Substance Abuse Program Requirements 
"W', Sample Insurance Certificate and Required Limits 
B. Owner, for full, complete, and faithful performance of this Contract, agrees to pay Subcontractor: 
F1VE HUNDRED NINTEY FOUR THOUSAND FIVE AND 25/100. DOLLARS ($594,005.25) 
TOTAL 
Taxes Inclusive 
C. Under provisions of Section Z in attached General Conditions, a bond is not required in this Contract. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, OWNER and SUBCONTRACTOR have executed this Contract, effective 
as of this .Q if day of RJ;Ylla"t--£ 2008. . d~ 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
Name: maYSha/) e heSr7JLU'yL.J 
Title: C &0 
BRN Development, Inc 065035_ COOO 7 
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Contract General Conditions 
A. OBUGATIONS AND RESPONSlBIIlTIES 
Subcontractor agrees not to assign or subcontract any portion of the performance of this Contract without the 
prior written consent of Owner. Subcontractor shall d~signate in writing all subcontractors to Owner and shall 
not subsequently change subcontractors without Owner's approval. . 
B. SUBMITI'ALS 
Subcontractor shall submit within ten (10) days of award of Contract: 
(1). Three (3) copies of shop drawings for approval by Owner; 
(2). Three (3) copies of catalog data, brochures, material schedules, etc; and 
(3). Three (3) samples of each product as required 
All submittals shall be accompanied by a letter of transmittal. Approval of the submittals by the Owner shall 
not relieve the subcontractor from full compliance with the Contract requirements. 
C. DEVIATIONS 
No deviations from the Contract plans, specifications, or approved submittals will be allowed without prior 
written consent of the Architect and Owner. 
D. SCHEDULING 
Subcontractor shall give Owner advance notice of the anticipated starting date for work. Subcontractor shan 
consult with Owner on development and update of a construction budget and schedule and shall make such 
schedule available to Owner at Owner's request. Subcontractor shall start work on the date named by Owner 
and shall complete the several portions and the whole of the work herein described at such times as 
Subcontractor's schedule states. Subcontractor shall be bound by any provisions for liquidated damages and, if 
liquidated damages are assessed, shall pay suck damages for any delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
The preceding language shall not be construed to depIjve Owner of any right to recover separate or additional 
damages for delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall plan its work to meet the Owner's schedule. It is SubContractor's responsibility to allocate 
the necessary manpower, material and equipment to m.eet this schedule which is part of this Contract All 
detailed construction activities are to be coordinated with Owner. I~ in the opinion of Owner, the Subcontractor 
falls behind schedule, the Owner shall take such steps as may be necessary to improve its progress, and Owner 
may require Subcontractor to increase its labor force, the number of shifts, amount of overtime work, days of 
work, including Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays anlor the amount of construction plant and equipment, all 
without increase in Contract Price. 
E. OVERTIME AND/OR SHIFT WORK 
If Subcontractor is directed to peIform work on an overtime basis by Owiler for reasons beyond Subcontractor's 
control, additional compensation to Subcontractor shall be limited to the direct cost of the overtime premium. 
and legally required fringe benefits. 
F. PAYMENTS 
BRN Development 065035_ CO007 




Subcontractor shall submit original payment applications to Owner by the 25th of the month (faxed payment 
applications are not acceptable). Should the 25th :fhll on a weekend, all payments applications shall be 
submitted on the Friday before. Payments shall be deposited, postage prepaid, in the regular United States 
Mail As a prerequisite for any payment, Subcontractor shall provide, in a form satisfactory to Owner, partial 
lien releases, claim waivers, and affidavits of payment from Subcontractor, and its subcontractors and suppliers 
of any tier, for the billed portion of Subcontractor's work. Owner may from time to time require, and . 
Subcontractor shall promptly provide, a statement in writing setting forth what amounts, if any, are due or 
payable by Subcontractor to third parties for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment, or 
other proper charges against the work: in connection with, or arising out of the performance of this Contract. 
Subcontractor will receive payments from Owner only in amounts allowed by Owner on account of 
Subcontractor's work, and only to the extent of Subcontractor's mtei'est therein, less any deduction or offsets 
allowed to be deducted under this Contract or by law. Subcontractor acknowledges that all payments accepted 
by him or which are otherwise due under this Contract shall constitute a trust fund in favor oflaborers, material 
men, governmental authorities, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by 
this Contract or otherwise file a claim against any retainage or payment bond. Subcontractor shall pay its own 
subcontractors and suppliers all sums owed th~ within ten days of receipt of payment from or on behalf of ~ 
Owner.. ~ 
Unless otherwise mutually agreed, Owner shall witbholdretainage from Subcontractor in the amount Offij, IA 
percent (5%) (o~ ]3efeent (16%) fot WA). Owner's obligation to release retainage to Subcontractor is . IH 
dependent upon proof that there are no claims, which would provide the basis of a lien against the premis or 
payment bond. Final payment for work: under this Contract shall be made provided Subcontractor has fulfilled 
each of its obligations under this Contract. 
lfthe Contract permits payment for materials delivered to the jobsite or to satisfactory storage facilities, 
Subcontractor may invoice for materials delivered and receive payments as outlined above; provided, however, 
that such stored material shall be at the risk of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall notify Owner of the 
assignment of the proceeds of this Contract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by 
Assignee of all the terms of this Contract. 
Progress payments are subject to adjustment at any time prior to final payment for errors, overpayment, or 
Owner's good faith determination that the remaining balance of payment may be insufficient to insure 
completion of work covered by this Contract or to pay lien, retainage, or claims. If Owner determines in good 
faith that Subcontractor is obligated to anyone else for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, 
equipment rental or other proper charges against the WOlf< covered by this Contract, the amount of such 
obligation may be deducted by Owner from any payment or payments, including retain age, made under this 
provision. Owner shall have the right to and shall be entitled to set off against any payments to be made under 
this Contract amounts for any claims or other disputes which Owner has against Subcontractor which arise out 
of or in connection with or incident to Subcontractor's work on any other projects wbich Subcontractor has 
been engaged to perform work by Owner. 
G. CHANGES TO THE WORK 
Owner may, without invalidating this Contract, order in writing extra work, to be signed by Subcontractor, or 
make changes by altering, adding to, or deducting from the work and contract price shall be adjusted 
1.ccordingly. All such work shall be executed under the conditions hereof, except that any claims for extension 
.)f time caused thereby must be agreed upon at the time of ordering such change. Subcontractor shall make no 
claims for extras unless the same shall be agreed upon in writing by OWner prior to the performance of any such 
work. In case of any dispute over adjustment of the contract price or time, Subconiracto~ shall proceed with. 
BRN Development 065035_ CO007 AC I 0 000 2 ftq 
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work and the dispute shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Disputes clause of this 
Contract Subcontractor acknowledges that, unless expressly stated otherwise within a written change order, 
any change in the contract price and time effected through a written ehange order shall constitute full payment 
and accord and satisfaction for all costs incurred, labor perfOImed, material and equipment furnished, and any 
delay, acceleration, or loss of efficiency associated with the change in the work. 
Failure by Subcontractor to provide timely (which shall be defined as five (5) days after receipt of a change 
from Owner or discovery of the extra work) written notice and/or failure by Subcontractor to provide its timely 
Statement of Claim for an increase in the contract amount and/or time extension shall result in an absolute 
waiver of Subcontractor's claim. Owner does not waive the requirement for timely written submission of the 
Statement of Claim, unless Owner's waiver is unequivocal, eXplicit and in writing. 
All change order cost estimates shall be submitted directly to Owner for review and evaluation prior to 
submittal to the Architect. Any and all questions by the Architect or consultants relating to Subcontractor's 
pricing of change orders shall be handled by Owner. If the Architect or any of its consultants attempt to review 
Subcontractor's change order pricing directly with the Subcontractor, Subcontractor shall refrain from such 
review and direct the party to the Owner. 
Subcontractor shall carry on the work and adhere to the progress schedule during all disputes or disagreements 
with Owner. No work shall be delayed or postponed pending resolution of any disputes or agreements. 
H. NATURE OF WORK 
Sub contractor has satisfied itself as to the nature and locations of the work, the character, kind and quantity of 
material to be encountered, the character, kind and quantity of equipment needed, the location, conditions and 
other matters which in any manner effect the work of this Contract, and acknowledges that Subcontractor has 
had a reasonable opportunity to examine the site, and this Contract Prior to commencing work, Subcontractor 
shall examine the site and any surfaces upon which work ~s to be performed, and shall notify Owner in writing 
of any conditions which might adversely effect its work; failure to do so will constitute a waiver of entitlement 
to any additional compensation or contract time arising out of such conditions. Such waiver shall not apply to 
latent or hidden conditions unknown to Subcontractor following a reasonable examination. This clause shall 
not be understood to relieve Subcontractor of any additional notice requirements under this Contract. 
1. REMEDIAL WORK 
Cutting, patching, repairing and any other remedial work that becomes necessary as a result of Subcontractor's 
activities shall be either performed by or paid for by the Subcontractor whose work necessitated such repairs. 
J. SUBCONTRACTORE~LOYER 
Subcontractor has the status of "employer" as defined by the Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation, 
Unemployment Compensation, Social Security, and other similar acts of federal, state, and local govemment. 
Subcontractor shall withhold from its payroll applicable Social Security taxes, Workers' Compensation, and 
Unemployment Compensation contributions, and withholding taxes and pay the same; Owner shall be in no 
way liable as an employer ot: or on account of, any employees of Subcontractor. Before final payment is made 
under this Contract, Subcontractor shall furnish Owner with affidavits certifying that it has paid all payroll 
benefits, taxes, and trust fund obligations. Subcontractor hereby agrees to indemnify Owner for any and all 
liability under such laws arising from the work performed under this Contract. . .. t: . !: 
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Subcontractor agrees that in the event Owner is a party to a labor agreement incOIporating a subcontractor 
clause, Subcontractor shall so be bound and such clause or conditions are incorporated and made a part of this 
~ontract. Further, Subcontractor shall employ its workers in accordance with the wage rates, terms and 
conditions required of Owner for like workers. 
K. SUPERVISION AND EMPLOYEES 
Subcontractor shall have a competent Superintendent/Foreman on the job supervising the work, who has 
authority to act for Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to remove from the job any of his employees who are 
unsatisfactory to the Owner. 
L. PERMITS, TAXES 
Subcontractor shall obtain and pay for all permits, fees, and licenses necessary for the performance of this 
Contract and shall pay any and all federal, state, and local taxes, applicable to the work to be performed under 
this Contract. Owner shall obtain and pay for the inifial building permit. 
M. MATERIALS 
Materials delivered by or for Subcontractor and intended to be incorporated into the construction hereunder 
shall remain on the jobsite and shall become property of Owner upon payment. Subcontractor may repossess 
any surplus material remaining at the completion of the Contract. All scaffolding, apparatus, ways works, 
machinery, and plans brought upon the premises by Subcontractor shall remain the property of Subcontractor. 
It shall be Subcontractor's responsibility to unload, store, and protect its materials, to bear the risk of loss 
·hereof and to protect such material against loss until the work is accepted, even though title thereto may have 
previously passed to Owner under the preceding provisions, except that Subcontractor shall not bear that portion 
of such loss to the extent it arose out of the sole fault of Owner or its employees. 
N. DELIVERIES 
Subcontractor shall make :final coordination of materials deliveries with the Owner. Subcontractor shall have a 
representative on-site to accept all deliveries. 
O. TAKEOVER 
If Subcontractor refuses or fails to supply enough properly-skilled workers or materials to mamtain the schedule 
of work, refuses or fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors or suppliers of labor, materials or services, 
fails to correct, replace, or re-execute faulty or defective work done or materials furnished, disregards the law, 
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, files for bankruptcy, or is 
guilty of a material breach of this Contract, and fails to correct the default and maintain the corrected condition 
within less than three (3) working days of receipt of written notice of the default, then Owner, without prejudice 
to any rights or remedies otherwise available to it, shall have the right to any or all of the following remedies: 
(1) Supply such numbers of workers and quantity of materials, equipment, and other· facilities as Owner deems 
necessary for the completion of Subcontractor's work, or any part thereof, which Subcontractor has failed to 
complete or perform after the above notice, and to charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor Who shall be liable 
for the payment of the same including reasonable overhead and profit. 
(2) Contract with one or more additional subcontractors to perform such part of Subcontractor's work as Owner 
shall determine to provide prompt completion of the project and charge the cost thereof tQ Subsontractor. 
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(3) Withhold payment of any monies due or to become due Subcontractor pending corrective action to the 
extent required and to the satisfaction of Owner. 
:4) Terminate this Contract, use any materials, implements, equipment, appliances or tools furnished or 
belonging to Subcontractor, located at the job site, to complete Subcontractor's work and furnish those 
materials, equipment, andlor employ such workers as Owner deems necessary to maintain the orderly progress 
of the WOlle; Subcontractor's equipment shall only be utiliz¢ when equivalent eqw.pment is not locally 
available to lease and will not be supplied by a substitute Subcontractor and when procurement of substitute 
eqw.pment will not delay completion of this Contract. All of the costs, including reasonable overhead, profit, 
and attorneys' fees, incurred by Owner in perforrrring Subcontractor's work shall be charged to Subcontractor 
and Owner shall have the right to deduct such expenses from monies due or to become due Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid balance of the 
Contract Price. 
(5) In the event of any emergency, Owner may proceed as above without notice. 
Convenience Termination. Owner\may, at its option, at any time and for any reason, terminate this Contract 
as to all or any portion of the uncompleted work. Subcontractor hereby waives any claim for damages, 
including without limitation, consequential damages and loss of anticipated profits, on account of such 
termination. Upon receipt of notice of a termination, Subcontractor shall immediately in accordance with 
instructions from Owner, proceed with the performance of the following duties, regardless of delay in 
determining or adjusting amounts due under this article: 
(1) Cease operations as specified in the notice; 
(2) Place no further orders and enter into no further subcontracts for materials, labor, services, equipment or 
facilities except as necessary to complete the continued portions of the Contract; 
~3) Terminate all subcontracts and orders to the extent they relate to the work terminated; 
(4) . Proceed to complete the performance of the work not terminated; and; 
(5) Take actions that may be necessary or that Owner may direct for the protection or preservation of the 
terminated work. 
Upon such termination, Subcontractor shall recover as its sole remedy, payment for the work properly 
performed in connection with the terminated portions of the work prior to the effective date of termination and 
for items properly and timely fabricated off of the site; delivered and stored in accordance with Owner's 
instructions. 
Owner shall be credited for payments previously made to Subcontractor for the terminated portions of the work 
and for claims which Owner has against Subcontractor under the Contract. 
P. WARRANTY 
Subcontractor warrants that all work shall be executed in accordance with the Contract Documents in a 
workmanlike manner. Subcontractor warrants that all materials and equipment shall be new unless otherwise 
specified, of good quality, in conformance with the Contract Documents, and free from defective workmanship 
and materials. If any portion of the work is found to be not in conformance with the Contract Documents 
("Defective Worlc"), Owner shall promptly notify Subcontractor in writing. Unless Owner provides written 
acceptance of the condition, Subcontractor shall promptly correct the Defective Work at its own cost and time 
and bear the expense of additional services required for correction of any Defective Work for which it is 
responsible. ~ailure on the part of Owner to rej ect inferior workmanship or to note nonconforming materials or 
equipment will not be construed to imply acceptance by Owner. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as a 
waiver of any rights or remedies of Owner. -, --, -\ - ; -!, . 
000031 
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Q. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
: 1) If the Sub contractor f~ls to complete its work within the time period and number of on-site days specified 
in the required construction schedule due to events within its control and the delay results in Owner failing to 
meet the scheduled completion date for this project, Subcontractor shall pay liquidated damages to Owner in the 
amount of$500 for each work day that the work is delayed beyond the completion date. 
.' 
(2) If, after failing to meet the scheduled completion date, the Subcontractor fails to meet its obligations under 
this Contract, and the Owner subsequently terminates for default, liquidated damages will continue to accrue 
(subject to the provisions of item (1) of this Section) until the work is completed. These liquidated damages are 
in addition to and Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid 
balance of the Contract Price, including without limitation -expenses incurred pursuant to Section 0 of this 
Contract, or any other remedy available to Owner at law or in equity. 
R UNITPRICE 
In the event this Contract contains unit price items it is understood and agreed that any quantities mentioned are 
approximations only and subject to change as ordered and directed by Owner. 
S. MATERIAL QUALITY 
Materials condemned by Owner or its Architect/Engineer as failing to conform to this Contract, worked or not, 
shall upon notice from Owner be immediately removed by Subcontractor. Failure of Owner to immediately 
condemn any work or materials as installed shall not in any way waive Owner's right to object thereto at any 
_ mbsequent tim.e. 
T. RESPONSIDILTIY OF SUBCONTRACTOR TO ACT IN EMERGENCY 
Subcontractor shall designate responsible personnel to make emergency calls. In emergencies affecting the 
safety of persons, work or property at the site and adjacent thereto, Subcontractor will act, without previous 
instructions from Owner, as the situation warr~ts, in accordance with Subcontractor's Safety & Health Plan. 
Subcontractor will notify Owner immediately thereafter of any emergency actions. Subcontractor will submit 
the name, address, and phone number of a responsible individual or individuals who will be available on a 
twenty-four (24) hour basis to handle emergency problems in connection with the work. 
U. SUSPENSION OF WORK 
Subcontractor will, upon written notice from Owner, suspend, delay, or interrupt all or part of the work. In such 
event, Subcontractor will resume the work upon written notice from Owner, and an extension of time andlor an 
equitable adjustment in compensation, if appropriate, will be mutually agreed upon by both parties. 
V. JOB DAMAGE 
Job damage caused by Subcontractor to work other than its own shall be reported immediately to Owner and 
Subcontractor shall be responsible for the cost of its repair. 
W. NOTICE 
All notices required or desired to be given relative to this Contract shall be in writing and deemed delivered 
twenty-four (24) hours after the written notice is sealed in an envelqpe. aJ?:d deposited, postage prepaid,--return 
receipt requested, in the regular United States Mail or is sealed in an envelope and sent, postage I~d, via air 
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courier, addressed to the respective parties at the address on the :first page of this Contract. The address may be 
changed from time to time by written notice. 
X. CLEAN-UP AND SAFETY 
Subcontractor shall regularly remove all refuse, waste, and debris produced by its operation. Refuse shall not 
be permitted to accumulate to the extent that it interferes with free access to the worlc site or creates a safety 
hazard. Avoidance of safety hazards through good housekeeping is an important part of Subcontractor's 
obligations. In the event of Subcontractor's failure or refusal to meet these requirements, refuse may be 
removed by Owner and charged against the account of Subcontractor, provided that Subcontractor has received 
twenty-four (24) hours prior written notice. In the event Owner determines emergency conditions exist, Owner 
may proceed as above without written prior notice. 
Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall take all reasonably necessary ,safety precautions pertaining to the 
work and work performance, including compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and orders 
issued by a public authority, whether federal, state, local, OSHA or other, and any safety measures requested by 
Owner. Subcontractor shall at all times be responsible for providing a safe job site and be responsible for the 
work performance and safety of all employees, personnel, eqtripment and materials within Subcontractor's or its 
subcontractors' care, custody or controL Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall furnish all required safety 
eqtripment for their work and ensure all of their employees have and wear personal protective equipment in 
compliance with applicable OSHA requirements and Owner's safety rules. 
Subcontractor certifies that it and its subcontractors shall maintain written Accident Prevention Plan and a job 
site-specific safety plan in compliance with applicable OSHA regulations. Subcontractor's Accident Prevention 
Plan should address Subcontractor's role and responsibilities pertaining to safety on the job site, training, and 
corrective action and be tailored to safety and health requirements for the worlc involved. Subcontractor shall 
have and enforce a disciplinary action schedule in the event any safety violations are discovered, which 
schedule should vary depending upon the severity of the violations. When requested by Owner, Subcontractor 
shall provide information regarding any and all safety matters to Owner. 
Subcontractors shall promptly provide Owner with written notice of any safety hazard or violation found 
anywhere on the job site, and of any injury, wlri:ch occurs on the job site. 
Owner may direct Subcontractor's superintendent to remove employees not in compliance with the foregoing 
provisions. In the event Subcontractor does not promptly correct any safety violations, Owner may order 
Subcontractor to stop work until the violation is corrected, and may correct the violation and charge all costs of 
compliance to Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Owner harmless from all OSHA claims, demands, 
proceedings, violations, penalties, assessments or fines that arise out of or relate to Subcontractor's failure to 
comply with any safety related laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, or obligations hereunder. Owner 
may charge against the sums otherwise owing to Subcontractor the amount of the fines, fees, costs, and 
expenses incurred by Owner due to claims, citations or fines assessed against Subcontractor or its 
subcontractors. 
Further, Subcontractor and its vendors shall abide by all of Owner's safety programs which include: 
(1). Subcontractor shall provide Contractor or its designee a copy of all Material Safety Data Sheets . 
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(2). Subcontractor shall conduct his own, or attend Black Rock weekly safetY meetings. If 
. Subcontractor elects to conduct his own safety meetings, Subcontractor shall provide weekly meeting minutes 
~oOwner. 
(3). Owner shall provide Subcontractor with a copy of a job specific fall protection and accident 
prevention plan prior to proceeding with work. 
(4). lIard hats, safety glasses and work books are to be worn at all times. 
Y. SEQUENCING, BARRICADING AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Sequencing and barricading shall provide for the complete safety of the public and all construction personnel, 
shall create a minimum of interference with the normal flow of pedestrians and vehicles either on or off the site. 
Z.BOND 
If this Contract requires Subcontractor to supply bonds for this project, then Subcontractor shall at its own 
expense :furnish Owner, within ten (1 0) days of receipt of this Contract, performance and payment surety bonds, 
acceptable to Owner, in an amount equal to ~e Contract .Price. The bonds shall be conditioned upon the full 
and faithful performance of all terms, provisions, and conditions of this Contract and upon payment for all 
labor, materials, equipment, and supplies used in the prosecutions of the work descnbed herein. 
Owner may require additional performance and payment bond protection g the contract price is increased. The 
increase in protection generally will equal one hundred percent (100%) of the increase of the contract price. 
Owner may secure the additional protection by directing Subcontractor to increase the penal amount of the 
existing bond or to obtain an additional bond . 
. AA. INSURANCE 
Subcontractor shall, at its expense, procure and maintain insurance and required coverages on all its operations, 
in companies having at least an A.M. Best rating of no less than A-VII and in forms acceptable. to Owner as 
follows: 
1. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance as required by any applicable law, regulation or 
statute. Employers Liability Insurance shall be provided in amount as stated on Exln'bit "E," Sample Insurance 
Certificate and Required Limits. 
'a: Longshoreman's & Harbor Workers' Act coverage on any employees working under this jurisdiction;' 
b. Coverage for Jones Act on any maritime exposure; 
c. Employers Liability or Stop Gap Liability in monopolistic state. 
2. General Liability Insurance, either Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability on 
coverage forms at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 0001, including coverage for; 
a. Premises and Operations. 
b. Broad Form Property Damage (Including Completed Operations). 
c. Explosion, Collapse, Underground Hazards. 
d. Contractual Liability:insuring obligations assumed in this Contract. 
e. Waiver of Subrogation endorsement in favor of Subcontractor. 
f. Personal Injury Liability. 
g. Severability of Interest Clause. 
h. General Aggregate Limits of Insurance shall apply separately to the project.: 
i. "Claims Made" and ''Modified Occurrence" policy forms are not acceptable: 
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j. Any self-insured retention or deductible greater than $25,000 must be declared to Subcontractor at 
time of bid' and approved by Owner. 
k. Completed operations Coverage shall be maintained for not les~ than two years following completion 
of the project. 
3. General Liability Insurance Limits: , ,_ 
a. Limits on the Subcontractor's General Liability for Preinises/Operations and Products/Completed 
Operations shall be equal to or greater than the Owner's limits of$I,OOO,OOO., as stated in ExbJ.'bit "E". 
b. If either defense costs are included in the General Aggregate limit or if the General Aggregate limit 
does not apply separately to this project, then the required General Aggregate limit is to be $3,000,000. 
This additional limit can be provided by a $1,000,000 umbrella liability policy. 
4. Automobile Liability Insurance on a coverage form at least as broad as ISO form CA 0001, including; 
a. Coverage on all owned, non-:owned, and hired automobiles; 
b. Limit of liability shall not be less than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit. 
5. Increased Liability Limits: 
If higher limits or other forms of insurance are required by Owner under Paragraph 3 above, 
Subcontractor will comply with such requirements by providing evidence of an umbrella or excess 
liability policy. 
6. Certificates of Insurance: 
Certificates of Insurance for inSurance required under this Contract shall be furnished by Subcontractor 
to Owner before any work is commenced hereunder by Subcontractor. The Certificates of Insurance 
shall provide that there will be no cancellation or reduction of coverage without forty-five (45) days 
prior written notice to Owner, except for ten (l0) days in the event of non-payment of premium. In the 
event Subcontractor does not comply with reqttirements of this Section, Owner, at its option, may 
provide insurance coverage to protect its interests and cl:1arge Subcontractor for the cost of that insurance 
or Owner may terminate this Contract. The required insurance shall be subject to approval of Owner, 
but any acceptance of insurance certificates by the Owner shall in no way limit or relieve Subcontractor 
of the duties and responsibilities assumed by Subcontractor in this Contract. No work shall be 
performed at the project site until said certificates have been furnished and approved. Payment may be 
withheld, at the option of Owner, until such certificates have been furnished, or if upon receipt of a 
cancellation notice on a policy, until withdrawal of the notice or the reinstatement of t}le canceled 
policy. Copies of insurance policies shall be furnished upon request. 
7. Additional Endorsements: 
, a. Under the General Liability policy, Subcontractor shall add Owner, and its officers, directors and 
employees, as additional insured verified by a Certificate of Insurance and receipt of the Additional 
Insured form CG 20 10 11 85 or equivalent. 
b. The policy shall be endorsed using form CUOO 99 01 87 to stipulate that the insurance afforded 
Owner and its officers, directors, and employees, as additional insureds shall apply as primary insurance. 
Any other insurance carried by Owner will be excess only and will not contn'bute with Subcontractor's 
insurance. 
c. The General Liability policy shall be endorsed using form CG 24 04 10 93 or equivalent to waive 
rights of recovery. 
d. Samples of required endorsement are included in Exhibit "E." 
, '8. Insurance requirements for subcontractors: 
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Subcontractor shall ensure that all tiers of its subcontractors shall maintain insurance in like form and 
amounts, including the Additional Insured Requirements set forth above, and any such subcontractor 
will provide Owner with evidence of the required insurance prior to such subcontractor starting work. 
9. Builders Risk Insurance: 
Owner and Subcontractor waive all rights against each other and against all other subcontractors for loss 
or damage to tlfe extent reimbursed by Builder's Risk or any other property or equipment insurance 
applicable to the work, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance. 
If Builder's Risk insurance purchased by Owner provides coverage for Subcontractor for loss or damage 
to Subcontractor's work, Subcontractor shall be responsible for the insurance policy deducnole amount, " 
up to $5,000, applicable to damage to Subcontractor's WOlf<: andlor damage to other work caused by 
Subcontractor. 
If Subcontractor is not covered under Builder's Risk policy of insurance or any other property or 
equipment insurance required by this Contract, Subcontractor shall procure and maintain, at its own 
expense, property and equipment insurance required for Subcontractor's work stored off the site or in 
transit. 
If Owner has not purchased Builder's Risk or equivalent insurance including the full insurable value of 
Subcontractor's work, then Subcontractor shall procure such insurance at its own expense as will protect 
the interests of Subcontractor and its subcontractors in the work. Such insurance shall also apply to any 
ofOwn~s property in the care, custody or control of Subcontractor. 
10. Professional Liability: 
A $1,000,000 Professional Liability Insurance Policy shall be carried by Subcontractor or their design 
professional if work under this Contract includes professional design-build services. Evidence of 
coverage in the form. of a Certificate of Insurance shall be provided prior to the start of the project. 
Coverage must allow for the reporting of claims for a minimum of two (2) years following completion 
of the project. However, if Owner elects to purchase a project design policy; Subcontractor's policy will 
be endorsed to provide excess coverage only. 
11. Hazardous Materials and Pollution Liability: 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors are either required to perform remediation of hazardous materials 
such as asbestos containing materials, contaminated soil etc., or if their operations create an exposure to 
hazardous materials, they must, in addition to the above requirements, carry a "Owner's Pollution 
Liability" policy with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 
aggregate for Bodily Injury, Personal Injury and Property Damage, naming Owner as Additional 
Insured. 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors haul hazardous waste they must carry Automobile Liability 
Insurance with a $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage applicable to all hazardous waste hauling vehicles and include MCS 90 endorsement and the 
ISO for CA 9948 (pollution Liability Broadened coverage for Business Automobile). 
12. Failure of Owner to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of these Insurance Requirements shall 
not act as a waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date in the performance of this Contract. 
Any exceptions to these Insurance Requirements must be delineated in the Contract documents. 
BB. SUBCONTRACTORS 
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Any subcontractor of Subcontractor shall be bound to Subcontractor to the same extent Subcontractor is bound 
to Owner. This furm may be used for subcontracts and when so used, the term Owner shall mean Contractor 
and the term Subcontractor 'shall mean the Subcontractor's subcontractor. 
CC. MODlFICATIONS 
No modifications to, or waiver of any rights under this Contract shall be valid or binding on the parties to this 
Contract unless the same be in writing. Failure of Owner to insist upon strict performance of any term or 
condi tion of this Contract, or to exercise any option herein conferred on one or more instances, shall not be 
construed to be a waiver of such performance or portion, or of any other covenants or Contracts, on subsequent 
occasions, but the same shall be and remain in :full force and effect. 
EE. DISPlITES 
(1) Claims: In the event of any dispute or claim between Owner and Subcontractor which directly or indirectly 
involves the work performed' or to be performed by Subcontractor, Subcontractor agrees to be bound to Owner 
and Owner agrees to be bound to Subcontractor by any and all procedures and resulting decisions, findings, 
determinations, or awards made thereunder by an administrative agency, board, court of competent jurisdiction, 
or arbitration. Subcontractor agrees to be bound by the procedure and final determinations as specified, and 
agrees it will not take, or will stay or suspend, any other action with respect to such claims (including but not 
limited to actions commenced pursuant to the Federal Miller Act, lien statutes, or any other state bond or 
retainage act) and will pursue no independent litigation with respect thereto, pending final determination of any 
resolution procedure by Owner. The timely presentation, cooperation and participation by Subcontractor, in 
any determination of a dispute under this Contract, including any and all appeals under the disputes 
provision(s), shall be conditions precedent to pursuit of any action by Subcontractor against Owner with respect 
:to any such claim or dispute. Subcontractor shall have full responsibility for preparation and presentation of 
such claims and shall bear expenses thereof including attorneys' fees. 
(2) Mediation: As a condition precedent to the hearing of any trial or arbitration, the parties to this Contract 
shall submit any and all disputes between them to non-binding mediation with the, assistance of a recognized 
professional mediation service. The parties shall each designate a representative with full sfrttlement authority 
who will participate for at least four hours in the mediation. The parties shall bear equally. all expenses, 
exclusi ve of attorneys' fees, associated with the mediation. . 
(3) Arbitration: If any dispute shall arise relative to interpreting this Contract that cannot be resolved through 
mediation, it shall be submitted in arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Written notice of demand therefore shall be filed with the other party hereto. Each party shall 
appoint an arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator. Their decision shall be a condition 
precedent to any right of legal action that either party may have against the other. They shall fix their own 
reasonable Compensation and assess the costs and charge upon either or both parties. Judgment on any award 
may be entered in a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be specifically enforceable under the 
laws of the state ofIdaho. 
FF. HOMEO~S'CL~S 
Subcontractor shall participate in the investigation of a resolution of any and all claims made by a Homeowner 
as a result of activities performed by the Subcontractor. 
GG. INDEMNIFICATION 
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To the fullest extent of the law, Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner, Owner's 
affiliates, and the officers, shareholders, directors, partners, members, managers, employees, agents, and 
representatives of Owner (hereafter the "Indemnified Parties"), and the record owner of the property 
(''hereinafter "Owner',), from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, and liabilities arising from, 
resulting from, or connected with services performed or to be performed under this Contract by Subcontractor, 
its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier, including v.ithout limitation injuries to 
Subcontractor or Subcontractor's personnel occurring during performance of services under this Contract, even 
though such claims may prove to be false, groundless or fraudulent, to the fullest extent permitted by law and 
subject to the limits provided below. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of Owner or its agents or 
employees. Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liability for damages arising out ofbodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of (a) Owner or its agents 
or employees, and (b) Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier shall 
apply only to the extent of negligence. of Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and 
suppliers of any tier. 
The indemnification obligation under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the 
amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under workers' 
compensation acts; provided Subcontractor's waiver ofiinmunity by the provisions of this Section extends only 
to claims against Subcontractor by Owner, and does not include, or extend to, any claims by Subcontractor's 
employees directly against Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liabilities or losses other than for bodily injury to persons or 
damage to property shall apply only to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Subcontractor or its agents, 
employees, subcontractors or suppliers of any tier. 
Defense cost recovery shall include all fees (of attorneys and experts), and costs and expenses inCllITed in good 
faith. In addition, Owner shall be entitled to recover compensation for all of its in-house expenses (including 
materials and labor) consumed in its defense. 
Subcontractor's indemnification and defense obligations hereunder shall extend to Claims occurring after this 
Agreement is terminated as well as while it is in force, and shall continue until it is finally adjudicated that any 
and all actions against the Indemnified Parties for such matters whish are indemnified hereunder are fully and 
finally barred by applicable laws .. 
By signing below, the Owner and Subcontractor certify that this Indemnification provision was mutually 
negotiath Owner:~~~~~~e~z::::::====--
Name 
SubCOn1ractor:~., r;Aea, h 
LANEOUS 
This Contract shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The si te of venue of any lawsuit" arising out of this Contract or the work hereunder shall be in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Any written notice required to be given to a party shall be hand-delivered or delivered to the 
address of that party indicated above. Subcontractor shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
regulations and orders prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national Orito. This 
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Contract represents understanding of the parties and Owner assumes no responsibility for any different 
understanding or any representations made by any of its officers, agents, or others prior to the execution of this 
Contract unless expressly stated herein. 
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General Inclusions: 
EXHIBIT "A" 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
The work under this Contract includes, but is not limited to the following, all labor, materials, equipment, 
fasteners, delivery, and coordination required to complete the scope of work outlined below per the Contract 
drawings and specifications: 
1. One (1) set of construction drawings will be provided to Subcontractor by Owner. Any additional 
copies required thereafter by Subcontractor will be the sole reSponsibili.ty of Subcontractor to obtain 
at Subcontractor's expense. . 
2. Subcontractor shall submit a site specific safety plan prior to "commencement of work. 
Subcontractor shall provide necessary personal protection safety gear, training and methods for its 
own employees .. 
3. Subcontractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Owner for any and all governmental or 
regulatory fines, penalties, and/or assessments of any kind, including safety and environmental, 
arising fro~ or in connection with their work resulting from Subcontractor being in noncompliance 
with governmental regulations. In the event such fines, penalties, and/or assessments are made 
against Owner as well as Subcontractor during the prosecution of the work itself and before Final 
Acceptance, Subcontractor agrees that said amounts may be withheld from any pending funds due 
and owing to Subcontractor, at Owner's sole discretion. 
4. All work to be done in compliance with federal, state and local laws, codes, ordinances and 
regulations and good industry practices, Subcontractor is responsible for obtaining all code standards 
and including the applicable costs for this scope of work. 
5. Subcontractor shall coordinate all necessary inspections with proper jurisdiction for own work. 
6. Subcontractor is aware of all scheduling and site conditions. 
7. Subcontractor shall provide all hoisting, scaffolding, staging, material handling and coordination 
required to complete own work. 
8. Parking is limited to Owner designated parking area. 
9. No construction company and/or product advertising will be allowed on the jobsite. This prohibition 
includes advertising on structures and/or fencing. Permanently affixed truck and trailer logos are 
permitted. . 
10. Subcontractor shall provide all protection of work during construction and shall protect.all work and 
materials from loss and damage as required. Subcontractor shall also protect all work from damage 
during the perfonnance of Subcontractor's work. Any damage caused by Subcontractor to work put 
in place must be corrected to Owner's satisfaction at Subcontractor's expense. 
11. Subcontractor shall remove and dispose of all of its own hazardous and environmentally sensitive 
waste and debris in an approved and legal manner and shall comply with local agency recycling 
requirements. 
12. Subcontractor shall provide all required coordination, design assistance, and interface with the 
Owner, Owner's Architect, all other trades, the general public and agencies affecting or affected by 
the work 
13. Subcontractor shall perform no additional work nor perform work which will result in additional 
work being required without first obtaining written authorization from Owner. 
14. All construction shall be performed according to the most recently prescribed practice by quali:fied 
and if applicable certified workers. Any Subcontractor employees engaged in performance of the 
work are subject to the Owner's approval. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
15. Subcontractor shall provide onsite a designated, competent, and full time Superintendent who shall 
represent the Subcontractor at all times and shall have authority to a~t for Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's Superintendent shall have no other obligations or responsibilities other than the 
work to be performed for Owner. All directions and notices given to and by such Superintendent 
shall be binding on Subcontractor. Subcontractor's Superintendent shall coordinate work closely 
with the Owner and shall take all measures and actions to ensure proper completion of the work in 
accordance with the Project Schedule and as directed by the Owner. Subcontractor's Superintendent 
shall be made available for weekly Owner's coordination meetings. Subcontractor's Superintendent 
is required to have the Contract and applicable specification sections on site made available by 
Subcontractor's main office. 
16. Subcontractor shall perform and complete its own work in accordance with Subcontractor's project 
. schedule and shall coordinate daily activities with Owner. 
17. Subcontractor shall provide o~e (1) copy of record documents, drawings, warranties and operations 
and maintenance information required for project closeout. Operation and maintenance (OIM) 
manuals will be the basis for the Owner training materials and shan be completed and submitted to 
Owner prior to receipt of final payment and retainage if any. 
18. Subcontractor shall keep such full and detailed accounts as are necessary for proper financial 
management under this Agreement. Subcontractor shall maintain a complete set of all books and 
records prepared or used by Subcontractor with respect to the Project Owner shall be afforded 
access to all Subcontractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, 
vouchers, memoranda and similar data relating to this agreement. Subcontractor shall preserve all 
such records for a period oftbree years after the final payment or longer where required by Law. 
19. OWner change order requests: Subcontractor shall be responsible for a 5-day response, from the 
date distributed, and turn around time to Owner Change Order Requests. In the event a response is 
not received by Owner on or before the date specified on the Subcontractor Change Order Requests, 
it will indicate that Subcontractor consents to the work being performed with no change in the 
contract amount 
20. All pricing will include applicable State Taxes. 
Specific Inclusions: 
Clearing & Grubing 
Wire Backed Silt Fence 
Road Sub Grade 
Geotextile Seperation 
Haul & Place Ballast 
Haul & Place Base Rock 
Pave Only 
Pull Shoulders 
8" sewer force main 
6" treated Affluent line (purple) 
6" treated Affluent line (purple) 
8" treated Affluent line (purple) 
8" treated Affluent line (purple) 
8" Irrigation PRY Vault 
4" Domestic PRVVault 
Air VaclRelease 
BRN Development 065035_ C0007 
















$ 4,804.00 Aef 
000041 
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Specific Exclusions: .' 
NONE 
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·Subcontract Change Order 
.' 
Project: 
06-5035 Res. LandDevelopmenl 
Subcontract: 065035_C0007 
Change Order: 1 
To Contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
Coeurd' Alene, ID 83815 
The Contract is changed as fol/ows: 
Additive Contract Modification 
Additive Contract Modification to pave the Kootenai Camp road per email 3.08.08 
975 sy base rock @ $2.00 sy =$1,950.00 






The ori~inal Contract Amount was 
Description 
Infrastructure Winter WorK 
·Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Order In the amount of 
The new Contract Amount Including this Change Order will be 
The Contract Time will be unchanged. 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date ofthis Change Order therefore is 
NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CONTRACTOR 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
Signature) 
By 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6600 N. Govemment Way 





PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 










To: Scott Foster 
ACI Northwest,lnc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83815 
Ph: 208.209.0210 Fax: 208.7722461 
Letter of Transmittal I 
Transmittal #: 10 
Date: 3/1812008 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
Ph : 208.665.2005 
RECEIVED 
MAR 26 2003 
AC~ 
Job: 06-5035 Res. Land Development 
Subject: Commitment CO - 1: Additive Contract Modification 
WE ARE SENDING YOU 
[1 Shop drawings 





C Change order 
CopIes Date 
1 3/18/08 
n Unger separate cover via the following Items: 
n Plans r: Samples 
[! Specifications p; SUbcontract Change 
No. Description 
1 Additive Co ntract Modification 
THESE ARE TRANSMITIED as checked below: 
P-.i For approval r Approved as submitted [j Resubmit _ copies for approval 
(1 For your use [j Approved as noted r::: Submit _ copies for distribution 
0 As requested r: Returned for corrections J; Retum _ corrected prints 
J:i For revieW and comment n Other 
J:i FOR BIDS DUE r::: PRINTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US 
Remarks: Please review, sign and retum the attahced Change Order. Please call if you have any questions. 
Danette 
208.676.8999 
Copy To: Smith, Anthony (Black Rock Development), Kyle Capps (Black Rock Development) 
From: 
~ ..d ~ ~cr ~OO()44 
Signature: -L.~>==:_"",--f'!,c;.='/U£':""=::::·""'--7~=7::· ~ ____ --=::""-=-~. _ 
, ~ 0::;:::::::_ 
Page 1 ofl 
Danette Harrington 
From: Anthony Smith 
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2008 6:57 AM 
To: Danette Harrington 
Cc: Kyle Capps 
Subject: FW: Rd to Kootenai Camp 
OJ 
Please write a c.o. to ACl's winter work contract for this. Thanks. 
From: Scott Foster [mailto:sfo5ter@acinw.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 20084:27 PM 
To: Anthony Smith 
Subject: Rd to Kootenai Camp 
Tony. 
Paving down the Kootenai Camp road stopping at the parking lof area adds another 975 SY. I 'm pretty SUre we 
already have the geotech fabric down and some of the ballast on the road. The exact amount will probably be 
evident once surveying stakes it for red tops. Base rock and paving are unit prices in the winter work contract. 
The ballast, of course, complicates things not knowing for SUre how much is on the road. Any thoughts? We could 
leave that part of the equation out for the time being. Once staked It will be more obvious and can be addressed 
as a change order. 
975 SY Base rock at $ 2.00 SY = 
975 SY Pave Only at $10.15 SY = 
Scott Foster 
ACI Northwest Inc. 
Project Manager 
(208) 661-9283, (208) 762-8820 
Fa.--c- (208) 772-2461 
$1,950 
$ 9,825 $11,846 for SUre. Again, ballast is partial. 
Project: 
06-5035 Res. Land Development Change Order: 2 
To Contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
Coeurd' Alene,lD 83815 
The Contract is changed as fOllows: 
Additive Change Order 






The original Contract Amount was 
Description 
Infrastructure WInter Work 
Net change by previously authOrized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
The new Contract Amount including this Change Order will be 
The Contract Time will be unchanged. 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order-therefore is 
NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
69tl'fRAOTOROJi rv 61Z-
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
Coeur d' Alene, JD 83815 
Date: 6/412008 
Si~atu~1 
~ FosterJProj'eC± rnaOo.oe( 
By By I (' () 
=-:---t-:-..:::....!.......=..----- l \5 lOCo' . 
Date Date • 
l60 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
Ph : 208.665.2005 
REr.t=lVED 










PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, JD 83816 
Ph : 208.665.2005 
Letter of Transmittal I 
To: Jim Hanake 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83815 
Ph: (208)777-8013 Fax: 208.772.2461 
Subject: Commitment CO - 2: Additive Change Orde~ 
WE ARE SENDING YOU 
Ii Shop drawings 





r. Change order 
Copies Date 
1 6/4/08 
THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as checked below: 
2 
~ Transmittal #: 21 Date: 6/412008 Job: 06-5035 Res. Land Development 
Ii Under separate cover via the following items: tACO 
r Plans r Samples 
r: Specifications ~ Subcontract Change 
No. Description 
Additive Change Order 
Pi For approval r Approved as submitted r Resubmit _ copies for approval 
n For your use r. Approved as noted r 
Ii As requested C Returned for corrections ~ 
n For review and comment r- Other 
Ii FOR BIDS DUE r PRINTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US 




Copy To: Capps, Kyle (Black Rock" Development) 
Submit_ copies fOr distribution 
Retum _ corrected prints 
From: Harrington. Danette (Black Rock Development) Signature: __________________ _ 
If enclosures are not as noted, kindly notify us at once. 
lSl 
0, n 0 0 .~ge 1 of 1 A"" -- .J '.1 t' 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
RECElVED R' EC F= ' Ph: 208,665.2005 , ~JVED 
Subcontract Change Order .WL .2 4 2U08 
Project: 
06-5035 Res. Land Development 
To Contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. GovemmentWay 
Coeurd' Alene, 10 83815 
The Contract is changed as follows: 
Additive contract Modification 
ACI 
Subcontract: 065035_C0007 
Change Order'; 3 
Date: 7/9/2008 






The original Contract Amount was 
Description 
Infrastructure Winter Work 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order Was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
The new Contract Amount including this Change Order will be 
The Contract TIme will be unchanged. 
The date of Substantial Completion as ofthe date of this Change Onlertherefore is 
NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT,INC. 
~WNG-Jl. 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83815 
(Signatu;~ 
~~~~~_~1t Foster I~roiectrn(lnaoe( 
By ( J '-I 










Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Ph: 208.665.2005 
'Letter of Transmittal I 
To: Jim Hanake TransmIttal #: 24 
ACI Northwest, Inc. Date: 7/9/2008 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d' Alene, 10 83815 
Job: 06-5035 Res. Land Development 
Ph: (208)777-8013 Fax: 208.772.2461 
Subject: Commitment CO - 3: Additive Contract Modification 
WE ARE SENDING YOU 
r Shop drawings 





r Change order 
Copies Date 
1 7/9/08 
THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as checked below: 
r Under separate cover via the following items: 
r Plans r Samples 
r Specifications p Subcontract Change 
No. Descrlptron 
3 Additive Contract Modification -
P For approval r Approved as SUbmitted r Resubmit _ copies for approval 
r For your use r Approved as noted r 
r As requested r Retu med for corrections r 
r For review and comment r- other 
r FOR BIDS DUE r- PRINTS RETURNED AFfER LOAN TO US 
Remarks: Please sign and return. 
Thanks 
D 
Copy To: Capps, Kyle (Black Rock Development) 
From: Harrington, Danette (Black, Rock Development) 
I 
Signature: 
Submit _ copies for distribution 
Return _ corrected prints 
ACI 
00004~ 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
ph : 208.665.2005 
Subcontract Change Order 
Project: 
06-5035 Res. Land Development 
1~;Z7 
To Contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeurd' Alene,lD 83815 
The Contract 1$ changed as follows: 
Additive Contract Modificlaton 
Subcontract: 065035_CO007 
Change Order: 4 
Date: 1111112008 
Additive Contract Change order for Road wr is a result of a BRN revison in the scope for the infrastructure construction. 






The original Contract Amount was 
Description 
Infrastructure Winter Work 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount priorto this Change Order was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
The new Contract Amount including this Change Order will be 
The Contract TIme will be unchanged. 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is 
NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CONTRACTOR 
PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
(Signa/ure) 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6600 N. Govemment Way 

































BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
P.O. Box 3070 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Scott Foster 
A. In consideration therefore, Subcontractor agrees as follows: 
1. To furnish and perform all work as described in this Contract, for the construction of: 
• Owner Name: BRN Development, Inc. 
• Job No.: 06-5040 Golf Course 
• Contract No.: 065040_ C0003 
• Code No.: 50.400.410 Sewer 
ACU 
2. To be bound by all laws, government regulations, and orders, and all terms and conditions of tbis 
Contract, to the extent of the work herein contracted, which provisions are hereby incorporated by 
reference, and all of the terms and conditions of this Contract, including the General Conditions. 
3. To provid~ all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete all workas set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
ERN Development, Inc 065040_ C0003 
Contract Agreement 
4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions' 
"B", Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"C", Pay Request Form 
"D", Substance AbuSe Program Requiremen~ 
''E'', Sample Insurance Certificate and Required Limits 
B. Owner, for full, complete, and faithful performance of this Contract, agrees to pay Subcontractor: 
Sixteen Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty One and 451100 Dollars ($16,751.45) TOTAL 
Taxes Inclusive 
C. Under provisions of Section Z in attached General Conditions, a bond is not required in this Contract. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, OWNER and SUBCONTRACTOR have executed this Contract, effective 
as of this 2.3 day of }-f{UJI ,2008. -- 0 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
~~­ 
Nam~ ~(ul"-6haiJl (!11J1.~nru.X7 
Title: PrL6~di:.rJt--
ERN Development, Inc 065040_ aJ003 
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ACINORTHWEST, INC. 
N e: Tim ttaoeke.. 
Title: Hffiideot 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(UBI Number for Washington) 
(Sales Tax Permit Number) 
Contract General Conditions 
A. OBLIGATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Subcontracto:r agrees not to assign or subcontract any portion of the performance of this Contract without the 
prior written consent of Owner. Subcontractor shall designate in writing all subcontract9IS to o-wner and shall 
not subsequently change subcontractors without Owner's approval. . 
B. SUBMITTALS 
Subcon tractor shall submit within ten (10) days of award of Contract: 
(1). Three (3) copies of shop drawings for approval by Owner; 
(2). Three (3) copies of catalog (lata, brochmes, material schedules, etc; and 
(3). Three (3) samples of each product as required 
All submittals shall be accompanied by a letter of transmittal. Approval of the submittals by the Owner shall 
. not relieve the subcontractor from full compliarice with the Contract requirements. 
C. DEVIATIONS 
No deviations from the Contract plans, specifications, or approved submittals will be allowed without prior 
written consent of the Architect and Owner. 
D. SCHEDULING 
Subcontractor shall give Owner advance notice of the anticipated starting date for work. Subcontractor shall 
'consult with Owner on development and update of a construction budget and schedule and shall make such 
schedule available to Owner at Owner's request Subcontractor shall start work on the date named by Owner 
and shall complete the several portions and the whole of the work herein described at such times as 
--Subcontractor1s-schedule-states:;-Stif:;ront'IWtorslIall-OeDouna-15y any provlSlons ror hquioated damages and, n--
liquidated damages are assessed, shall pay such damages for any delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
The preceding language shall not be construed to deprive Owner of any right to recover separate or additional 
damages for delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall plan its work to meet the Owner's schedule. It is Subcontractor's responsibility to allocate 
the necessary manpower, material and equipment to meet this schedule which is part of this Contract. All 
detailed construction activities are to be coordinated with Owner. If, in the opinion of Owner, the Subcontractor 
falls behind schedule, the Owner shall take such steps as may be necessary to improve its progress, and Owner 
may require Subcontractor to increase its labor force, the number of shifts, amount of overtime work, days of 
work, including Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays anlor the amount of construction plant and equipment, all 
without increase in Contract Price. 
E. OVERTIME AND/OR SHIFT WORK 
If Sub contractor is directed to perform work on an overtime basis by Owner for reasons beyond Subcontractor's 
control, additional compensation to Subcontractor shall be limited to the direct cost of the overtime premium 
and legally required fringe benf?fits. 
BRN Development 065040_ CO003 
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F. 'pAYMENTS 
, Subcontractor shall submit original payment applications to Owner by the 25th of the month (faxed payment 
applications are not acceptable). Should the 25th fall on a weekend, all payments applications shall be 
submitted on the Friday before. Payments shall be deposited, postage prepaid, in the regular United States 
Mail. As a prerequisite for any plfj'IDent, Subcontractor shall provide, in a form satisfactory to Owner, partial 
lien releases, claim waivers, and affidavits of payment from Subcontractor, and its subcontractors and suppliers 
of any tier, for the billed portion of Subcontractor's work. Owner may from time to time require, and 
Subcontractor shall promptly provide, a statement in writing setting forth what amounts, if any, are due or 
payable by Subcontractor to third parties for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment, or 
other proper charges against the work in connection with, or arising out of the performance of this Contract. 
Subcontractor will receive paym ents from Owner only in amounts allowed by Owner on account of 
Subcontractor's work, and only to the extent of Subcontractor's interest therein, less any deduction or offsets 
allowed to be deducted under this Contract or by law. Subcontractor acknowledges that all payments accepted 
by him or which are otherwise due under this Contract shall constitute a trust fund in favor ofIaborers, material 
men, governmental anthorities, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by 
this Contract or otherwise file a claim against any retain age or payment bond. Subcontractor shall pay its own 
subcontractors and supplierS all sums owed them within ten days of receipt of payment fr.om or on behalf of 
'Owner. 
Unless otherwise mutually agreed, Owner shall withhold retainage from Subcontractor in the amount offive 
percent (5%) (orten percent (10%) for WA). Owner's obligation to releaseretainage to Subcontractor is 
dependent upon proof that there are no claims, which would provide the basis of a lien against the premises or 
payment bond. Final payment for work under this Contract shall be made provided Subcontractor has ful:filled 
each 0 f its obligations under this Contract. 
1£ the Contract penmts payment for materials delivered to the jo bsite or to satisfactory storage facilities, 
--SlIi5contniCtor may inVOIce for matenats delivered and receive payments as outlined above; provided, however, 
that such stored material shall be at the risk of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall notify Owner of the 
assignment of the proceeds of this Contract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by 
Assignee of all the terms of this Contract. 
Progress payments are subj ect to adjustment at any time prior to :final payment for errors, overpayment, or 
Owner's good faith determination that the remaining balance of paym ent may be insufficient to insure 
completion of work covered by this Contract or to pay lien, retainage, or claims. If Owner determines in good 
faith that Subcontractor is obligated to anyone else for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, 
equipment rental or other proper charges against the work covered by this Contract, the amount of such 
obligation may be deducted by Owner from any payment or payments, including retainage, made under this 
provision. Owner shall have the right to and shall be entitled to set off against any payments to be made under 
this Contract amounts for any claims or other disputes which Owner has against Subcontractor which arise out 
of or in connection with or incident to Subcontractor's work on any other projects which Subcontractor has 
been engaged to perform work by Owner. 
G. CHANGES TO THE WORK. 
Owner may, without invalidating this Contract, order in writing extra work, to be signed by Subcontractor, or 
,nake changes by altering, adding to, or deducting from the work and contract price shall be adjusted 
.l.ccordingly. All such work shall be executed under the conditions hereof, except that any claims for extension 
of time caused thereby must be agreed upon at the time of ordering such change. Subcontractor shall make no 
BRN Development 065040_ COO03 
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claims for extras unless the same shall be agreed upon in writing by Owner prior to the performance of any such 
work. In case of any dispute over adjustment of the contract price or time, Subcontractor shall proceed with 
, work and the dispute shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Disputes clause of this 
Contract. Subcontractor aclmowledges that, unless expressly stated otherwise within a written change order, 
any change in the contract price and time effected through a written change order shall constitute full payment 
and accord and satisfaction for all costs incurred, labor performed, material and equipment fu.rnished, and any 
delay, acceleration, or loss of efficiency associated with the change in the work. ' 
Failure by Subcontractor to provide timely (which shall be defined as five (5) days after receipt of a change 
from Owner or discovery of the extra work) written notice and/or failure by Subcontractor to provide its timely 
Statement of Claim for an increase in the contract amount and/or time extension shall result in an absolute 
waiver of Subcontractor's claim. Owner does not waive the requirement for timely written submission of the 
Statement of Claim, unless Owner's waiver is ~equivocal, explicit and in writing. 
All change order cost estimates shall be submitted directly to Owner for review and evaluation prior to 
submittal to the Architect. Any and all questions by the Architect or consultants relating to Subcontractor's 
pricing of change orders shall be handled by Owner. If the Architect or any of its consultants attempt to review 
Subcontractor's change order pricing directly with the Subcontractor, Subcontractor shall refrain from such 
review and direct the party to the Owner. 
Subcontractor shall carry on the work and adhere to the progress schedule during all disputes or disagreements 
with Owner. No work shall be delayed or postponed pending resolution of any disputes or agreements. 
H. NATURE OF WORK 
Jubcontractor 'has satisfied itself as to the nature and locations of the work, the character, kind and quantity of 
. material to be encountered, the character, kind and quantity of equipment needed, the location, conditions and 
other matters which in any manner effect the work of this Contract, and acknowledges that Subcontractor has 
--nao: a reasona15le oppott1iUitY to examme the Site, anCI1IiiS Contract. Prior to commencing work, Subcontractor 
shall examine the site and any surfaces upon which work is to be performed, and shall notify Owner in writing 
of any conditions which might adversely effect its work; failure to do so will constitute a waiver of entitlement 
to any additional compensation or contract time arising out of such conditions. Such waiver shall not apply to 
latent or hidden conditions unlmown to Subcontractor following a reasonable examination. This clause shall 
not be understood to relieve Subcontractor of any additional notice requirements under this Contract. 
I. REMEDIAL WORK. 
Cutting, patching, repalling and any other remedial work that becomes necessary as a result of Subcontractor's 
activities shall be either performed by or paid for by the Subcontractor whose work necessitated such repairs. 
J. SUBCONTRACTORENWLOYER 
Subcontractor has the status of "employer" as defined by the Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation, 
Unemployment Compensation, Social Security, and other similar acts of federal, state, and local government 
Subcontractor shall withhold from its payroll applicable Social Security taxes, Workers' Compensation, and 
Unemployment Compensation contrib~tions, and withholding taxes and pay the same; Owner shall be in no 
way liable as an employer of, or on account of, any employees of Subcontractor. Before final payment is made 
lder this Contract, Subcontractor shall furnish Owner with affidavits certifying that it has paid all payroll 
..>enefits, taxes, and trust fund obligations. Subcontractor hereby agrees to indemnify Owner for any and all . 
liabilityunder such laws arising from the work performed under this Contract. . 
ERN Development 065040 _CO003 
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Subcontractor agrees that in the event Owner is a party to a labor agreement incorporating a subcontractor 
clause, Subcontractor shall so be bound and such clause or conditions are incorporated and made a part of this 
Contract. Further, Subcontractor shall employ its workers in accordance with the wage rates, terms and 
conditions required of Owner for like workers. 
K. SUPERVISION AND EMPLOYEES 
Subcontractor shall have a competent Superintendent/Foreman on the job supervising the work, who has 
authority to act for Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to remove from the job any of his employees who are 
unsatisfactory to the Owner. 
L. PERMITS, TAXES 
Subcontractor shall obtain and pay for all permits, fees, and licenses necessary for the performance of this 
Contract and shall pay any and all federal, state, and local taxes, applicable to the work to be performed under 
this Contract Owner shall obtain and pay for the initial building permit 
M. MATERIALS 
Materials delivered by or for Subcontractor and intended to be incorporated into the construction hereunder 
shall remain on the jobsite and shall become property of Owner upon payment Subcontractor may repossess 
any surplus material remaining at the completion of the Contract. All scaffolding, apparatus, ways works, 
machlnery, and plans brought upon the premises by Subcontractor shall remain the property of Subcontractor . 
. 11 shall be Subcontractor's responsibility to unload, store, and protect its materials, to bear the risk of loss 
.hereof and to protect such material against loss until the work is accepted, even though title thereto may have 
previously passed to Owner under the preceding provisions, except that Subcontractor shall not bear that portion 
of such loss to the extent it arose out of the sole fault of Owner or its employees. 
N. DELIVERIES 
Subcontractor shall make final coordination of materials deliveries with the Owner. Subcontractor shall have a 
representative on-site to accept all deliveries. 
O. TAKEOVER 
If Subcontractor refuses or fails to supply enough properly-skilled workers or materials to maintain the schedule 
of work, refuses or fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors or suppliers of labor, materials or services, 
fails to correct, replace, or re-execute faulty or defective work done or materials furnished, disregards the law, 
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, files for bankruptcy, or is 
guilty of a material breach of this Contract, and fails to correct the default and maintain the corrected condition 
within less than three (3) working days of receipt of written notice of the default, then Owner, without prejudice 
to any rights or remedies otherwise available to it, shall have the right to any or all of the following remedies: . 
(l) Supply such numbers of workers and quantity of materials, equipment, and other facilities as Owner deems 
necessary for the completion of Subcontractor's work, or any part thereof, which Subcontractor has failed to 
complete or perform after the above notice, and to charge the cost thereof to Subc~mtractor who shall be liable 
or the payment of the same including reasonable overhead and profit. 
~2) Contract with one or more additional subcontractors to perform such part of Subcontractor's work as Owner 
shall determine to provide prompt completion of the project and charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor. 
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(3) Withhold payment of any monies due or to become due Subcontractor pending corrective action to the 
extent required and to the satisfaction of Owner. 
,(4) Terminate this Contract, use any materials, implements, equipment, appliances or tools furnished or 
belonging to Subcontractor, located at the job site, to complete Subcontractor's work and furnish those 
materials, equipment, and/or employ such workers as Owner deems necessary to maintain the orderly progress 
of the work; Subcontractor's equipment shall only be utilized when equivalent equ!pment is not locally 
available to lease and will not be supplied by a substitute Subcontractor and when proCurement of substitute 
equipment will not delay completion of this Contract. All of the costs, including reasonable overhead, profit, 
and attorneys' fees, incurred by Owner in performing Subcontractor's work shall be charged to Subcontractor 
and Owner shall have the right to deduct such expenses from monies due or to become due Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid balance of the 
Contract Price. 
(5) In the event of any emergency, Owner may proceed as above without notice. 
Convenience Termination. Owner may, at its option, at any time and for any reason, terminate this Contract 
as to all or any portion of the uncompleted work Subcontractor hereby waives any claim for damages, 
including without limitation, consequential damages and loss of anticipated profits, on account of such 
termination. Upon receipt of notice of a termination, Subcontractor shall immediately in accordance with 
instructions from Owner, proceed with the performance of the following duties, regardless of delay in 
determining or adjusting amounts due under this article: 
(1) Cease operations as specified in the notice; 
(2) Place no furtber orders and enter into no :further subcontracts for materials, labor, services, equipment or 
facilities except as necessary to complete the continued portions of the Contract; 
(3) Terminate all subcontracts and orders to the extent they relate to the work terminated; 
(4) Proceed to complete the perfonnance of the work not terminated; and; . 
(5) Take actions that may be necessary or that Owner may direct for the protection or preservation of the 
terminated work ' 
Upon such termination, Subcontractor shall recover as its sole remedy, payment for the work properly 
performed in connection, wif:!! the terminated portions of the wolk prior to the effective date of termination and 
for items properly and'timely fabricated off of the site; delivered and stored in accordance with Owner's 
instructions. 
Owner shall be credited for payments previously made to Subcontractor for the terminated portions of the work 
and for claims which Owner has against Subcontractor under the Contract. 
P. WARRANTY 
Subcontractor warrants that all work shall be executed in accordance with the Contract Documents in a 
worlananlike manner. Subcontractor warrants that all materials and equipment shall be new unless otherwise 
specified, of good quality, in conformance with the Contract Documents, and free from defective workmanship 
and materials. If any portion of the work is found to be not in conformance with the Contract Documents 
("Defective Work"), Owner shall promptly notify Subcontractor in writing. Unless Owner provides written 
acceptance of the condition, Subcontractor shall promptly correct the Defective Wolk at its own cost and time 
and bear the expense of additional services required for correction of any Defective Work for which it is 
responsible. Failure on the part of Own er to reject inferior workmanship or to note nonconforming materials or 
;quipment will not be construed to imply acceptance by Owner. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as a 
waiver of any rights or remedies of Owner. 
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Q. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
(1) If the Subcontractor fails to complete its work within the time period and number of on-site days specified 
in the required construction schedule due to events within its control and the delay results in Owner failing to 
meet the scheduled completion date for this project, Subcontractor shall pay liquidated damages to Owner in the 
amount of $500 for each work day that the work is delayed beyond the completion date. . 
." 
(2) If, after failing to meet the scheduled completion date, the Subcontractor fails to meet its obligations under 
this Contract, and the Owner subsequently terminates for default, liquidated damages will continue to accrue 
(subject to the provisions of item (1) of this Section) until the worle is completed. These liquidated damages are 
in addition to and Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid 
balance of the Contract Price, including without limitation expenses incurred pursuant to Seption 0 of this 
Contract, or any other remedy available to Owner at law or in equity. 
R. UNITPRICE 
In the event this Contract contains unit price items it is understood and agreed that any quantities mentioned are 
approximations only and subject to change as ordered and directed by Owner. 
S. MATERIAL QUALITY 
Materials condemned by Owner or its ArchitectlEngineer as failing to conform to this Contract, worked or not, 
shall upon notice from Owner be immediately removed by Subcontractor. Failure of Owner to immediately 
condemn any work or materials as installed shall not in any way waive Owner's right to object thereto at any 
subsequent time. 
T. RESPONSIBILITY OF SUBCONTRACTOR TO ACT IN EMERGENCY 
Subcontractor shall designate responsible personnel to make emergency calls. In emergencies affectin~<L._ 
safety of pel;"Sons, work or property at the site and adjacent thereto, Subcontractor will act, without previous 
instructions from Owner, as the situation warrants, in accordance with Subcontractor's Safety & Health Plan. 
Subcontractor will notify Owner immediately thereafter of any emergency actions. Subcontractor will submit 
the name, address, and phone number of a responsible individual or individuals who will be available on a 
twenty-four (24) hour basis to. handle emergency problems in connection with the work. 
U. SUSPENSIONOFWORK 
Subcontractor will, upon written notice from Owner, suspend, delay, or interrupt all or part of the work In such 
event, Subcontractor will resume the work upon written notice from Owner, and an extension of time andlor an 
equitable adjustment in compensation, if appropriate, will be mutually agreed upon by both parties. 
V. JOB DAMAGE 
Job damage caused by Subcontractor to work other than its own shall be reported immediately to Owner and 
Subcontractor shall be responsible for the cost of its repair. 
W. NOTICE 
All notices required or desired to be given relative to this Contract shall be in writing and deemed delivered 
twenty-four (24) hours after the written notice is sealed in an envelope and deposited, postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, in the regular United States Mail or is sealed in an envelope and sent, postage prepaid, via air 
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cotITier, addressed to the respective parties at the address on the first page of this Contract The address may be 
changed from time to time by written notice. 
,x. CLEAN-UP AND SAFETY 
Subcontractor shall regularly remove all refuse, waste, and debris produced by its operatipn. Refuse shall not 
be permitted'to accumulate to the extent that it interferes with free access to the work site or creates a safety 
hazard. Avoidance of safety hazards through good housekeeping is an important part of Subcontractor's 
obligations. In the event of Subcontractor's failure or refusal to meet these requirements, refuse may be 
removed by Owner and charged against the account of Subcontractor, provided that Subcontractor has received 
twenty-four (24) hours prior written notice. In the event Owner determines emergency conditions exist, Owner 
mayproceed as above without written prior notice. 
Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall take all reasonably necessary safety precautions pertaining to the 
work and work performance, including compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and orders 
issued by a public authority, whether federal, state, local, OSHA or other, and any safety measures requested by 
Owner. Subcontractor shall at all times be responsible for providing a safe job site, and be responsible for the 
work performance and safety of all employees, personnel, equipment and materials within Subcontractor's or its 
subcontractors' care, custody or control. Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall furnish all required safetY 
equipment for their W01:K and ensure all of their employees have and wear personal protective equipment in 
compliance with applicable OSHA requirements and Owner's safety rules. 
Subcontractor certifies that it and its subcontractors shall maintain written Accident Prevention Plan and a job 
site-specific safety plan in compliance with applicable OSHA regulations. Subcontractor's Accident Prevention 
Plan should address Subcontractor's role and responsibilities pertaining to safety on the job site, training, and 
. corrective action and be tailored to safety and health requirements for the work: involved Subcontractor shall 
. have and enforce a disciplinary action schedule in the event any safety violations are discovered, which 
schedule should vary depending upon the severity of the violations. When requested by Owner, Subcontractor 
:-----sh-all provldeIDfonnation regar<lliig any and all safety m.atters to Owner. 
Subcontractors shall promptly provide Owner with written notice of any safety hazard or violation found 
anywhere on the job site, and of any injury, which occurs on the job site. 
Owner may direct Subcontractor's 'superintendent to remove employees not in compliance with the foregoing 
provisions. In the event Subcontractor does not promptly correct any safety violations, Owner may order 
Subcontractor to stop work: until the violation is corrected, and may correct the violation and charge all costs of 
compliance to Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Owner harmless from all OSHA claims, demands, 
proceedings, violations, penalties, assessments or fines that arise out of or relate to Subcontractor's failure to 
comply with any safety related laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, or obligations hereunder. Owner 
may charge against the sums otherwise owing to Subcontractor the amount of the fines, fees, costs, and 
expenses incurred by Owner due to claims, citations or fines assessed against Subcontractor or its 
subcontractors. 
Further, Subcontractor and its vendors shall abide by all of Owner's safety programs which include: 
(1). Subcontractor shall provide Contractor or its designee a copy of all Material Safety Data Sheets. 
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(2). Subcontractor shall conduct his own, or attend Black Rock weekly safety meetings. If 
Subcontractor elects to conduct his own safety meetings, Subcontractor shall provide weekly meeting minutes 
to Owner. 
. (3). Owner shall provide Subcontractor with a copy of a job specific fall protection and accident 
prevention plan prior to proceeding with work 
(4). Hard hats, safety g1~es and work books are to be worn at all times. 
" 
Y. SEQUENCING, BARRICADING.ANb TRAFFIC CONTROL, 
Sequencing and barricading shall provide for the complete safety of the public and all construction personnel, 
shall create a minimum of interference with the normal flow of pedestrians and vehicles either on or off the site. 
Z. BOND 
If this Contract requires Subcontractor to supply bonds for this project, then Subcontractor shall at its own 
expense furnish Owner, within ten (10) days of receipt of this Contrapt, performance and payment surety bonds, 
acceptable to Owner, in an amount equal to the Contract Price. The bonds shall be conditioned upon the full 
and faithful performance of all terms, pro~isions, and conditions of this Contract and upon payment for all 
labor, materials, equipment, and supplies used in the prosecutions of the work described herein. 
Owner may require additio,na1 performance and payment bond protection if the contract price is increased. The 
increase in protection generally will equal one hundred percent (100%) of the increase of the contract price. 
Owner may secure the additional protection by directing Subcontractor to increase the penal amount of the 
existing bond or to obtain an additional bond. 
AA. INSURANCE 
Subcontractor shall, at its expense, procure and maintain insurance and required covera es on all its 0 erations 
ill comPanIes havmg at east an A. . est rating of no less than A-VTI and in forms acceptable to Owner as 
follows: 
1. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance as req~ed by any applicable law, regulation or 
statute. Employers Liability Insurance shall be provided in amount as stated on Exhibit "E," Sample Insurance 
Certificate and Required Limits. ' 
a Longshoreman's & Harbor Workers' Act coverage on any employees working under this jurisdiction; 
b. Coverage for Jones Act on any maritime exposure; 
c. Employers Liability or Stop Gap Liability in monopolistic state. 
2. General Liability Insurance, either Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability on 
coverage forms at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 0001, including coverage for; 
a. Premises and Operations. 
b. Broad Form Property Damage (Including Completed Operations). 
c. Explosion, Collapse, Underground Hazards. 
d. Contractual Liability insuring obligations assumed in this Contract. 
e. Waiver of Subro gation endorsement in favor of Subcontractor. 
f Personal Injury Liability. 
g. Severability of Interest Clause. 
h. General Aggregate Limits of Insurance shall apply separately tQ the project. 
i. "Claims Made;' and "Modified Occurrence" policy forms are not acceptable. 
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j. Any self-insured retention or deductible greater than $25,000 must be declared to Subcontractor at 
time of bId and approved by Owner. 
k. Completed operations coverage shall be maintained for not less than two years following completion 
of the project. 
3. General Liability Insurance Limits: ." 
a. Limits on the Subcontractor's General Liability for Premises/Operations and Products/Completed 
Operations shall be equal to or greater than the Owner's limits of $1,000,000., as stated in Ex1n"bit "E". 
h. If either defense costs are included in the General Aggregate limit or if the General Aggregate limit 
does not apply separately to this project, then the required General Aggregate limit is to be $3,000,000. 
This additional limit can be provided by a $1,000,000 umbrella liability policy. 
4. Automobile Liability Insurance on a coverage form at least as brmid as ISO fmm CA 0001, including; 
a. Coverage on all owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles; 
h. Limit of liability shall not be less than' $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit 
5. Increased Liability Limits: 
If higher limits or other forms of insurance are required by Owner under Paragraph 3 abovC?, 
Subcontractor will comply with such requirements by providing evidence of an umbrella or excess 
liability policy. 
6. Certificates of Insurance: 
Certificates of Insurance for insurance required under this Contract shall be fumished by Subcontractor 
to Owner before any work is commenced hereunder by Subcontractor. The Certificates of Insurance 
shall provide that J:here will be no cancellation or reduction of coverage without forty-five (45) days 
prior written notice to Owner, except for ten (10) days in the event of non-payment of premium. In the 
event Subcontractor does not comply with requirements of this Section, Owner, at its option, may 
provide insurance coverage to protect its interests and charge Subcontractor for the cost of that insurance 
or owner may termmate this Contract The required insurance shall be subject to approval of Owner, 
but any acceptance of insurance certificates by the Owner shall in no way limit or relieve Subcontractor 
of the duties and responsibilities assumed by Subcontractor in this Contract No work shall be 
performed at the project site until said certificates have been furnished and approved. Payment may be 
withheld, at the option of Owner, until such certificates have been furnished, or if upon receipt of a 
cancellation notice on a policy, until·withdrawal of the notice or the reinstatement of the canceled 
policy. Copies of insurance policies shall be furnished upon request. 
7. Additional Endorsements: 
a. Under the General Liability policy, Subcontractor shall add Owner, and its officers, directors and 
employees, as additional insured verified by a Certificate of Insurance and receipt of the Additional 
Insured form CG 20 10 11 85 or equivalent 
b. The policy shall be endorsed using form CLlOO 99 01 87 to stipulate that the insurance afforded 
Owner and its officers, directors, and employees, as additional insureds shall apply as primary insurance. 
Any other insurance carried by Owner will be excess only and will not contribute with Subcontrac~or's 
insurance. 
c. The General Liability policy shall be endorsed using form CG 24 04 10 .93 or equivalent to waive 
rights of recovery. 
d. Samples of reqUired endorsement are included in Exhibit "E." 
8. Insurance requirements for subcontractors: 
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Subcontractor shall ensure that all tiers of its subcontractors shall maintain insurance in like form and 
amounts, including the Additional Insured Requirements set forth above, and any such subcontractor 
will p~vide Owner with evidence of the required insurance prior to such subcontractor starting work 
9. Builders Risk Insurance: 
Owner and Subcontractor waiv~ all rights against each other and against all other subcontractors for loss 
or damage to the extent reimbursed by Builder's Risk or anY"other property or equipment insurance 
applicable to the 'York, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance. 
If Builder's Risk insurance purchased by Owner provides coverage for Subcontractor for loss or damage 
to Subcontractor's worle, Subcontractor shall be responsible for the insurance policy deductIble amount, 
up to $5,000, applicable to damage to SubcontraCtor's work and/or damage to other work caused by 
Subcontractor. 
If Subcontractor is not covered under Builder's Risk policy .of insurance or any other property or 
equipment insurance required by this Contract, Subcontractor shall procure and maintain, at its own 
expense, property and equipment insurance require~ for Subcontractor's work stored off-the site or in 
transit. 
If Owner has not purchased Builder's Risk or equivalent insurance including the full insurable value of 
Subcontractor's worle, then Subcontractor shall procure such insurance at its own expense as will protect 
the interests of Subcontractor and its subcontractors in the work. Such insurance shall also apply to any 
of Owner's property in the care, custody or control of Subcontractor. 
10. Professional Liability: 
A $1,000,000 Professional Liability Insurance Policy.shall be carried by Subcontractor or their design 
professional if work under this Contract includes professional design-build services. Evidence of 
coverage in the form of a Certificate of Insurance shall be provided prior to the s1mt of the project. 
Coverage must anow for the reporting of claims for a minimum of two (2) years following completion 
of the project. However, if Owner elects to purchase a project design policy, Subcontractor's policy will 
be endorsed to provide excess coverage only. 
1 L Hazardous Materials and Pollution Liability: . 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors are either required to perform remediation of hazardous materials 
~ch as asbestos contaiiring materials, contaminated soil etc., or if their operations create an exposure to 
hazardous materials, they must, in addition to the above requirements, carry a "Own~'s Pollution 
Liability" policy with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 
aggregate for Bodily Injury, Personal Injury and Property Damage, nanring Owner as Additional 
Insure~ . 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors haul hazardous waste they must carry Automobile Liability 
Insurance with a $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage applicable to all hazardous waste hauling vehicles and include MCS 90 endornement and the 
ISO forCA 9948 (pollution Liability Broadened coverage for Business Automobile). 
12. Failure of Owner to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of these Insurance Requirements shall 
not act as a waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date in the performance of this Contract. 
Any exceptions to these Insurance Requirements must be delineated in the Contract documents. 
BB. SUBCONTRACTORS 
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Any subcontractor of Subcontractor shall be bound to Subcontractor to the same extent Subcontractor is bound 
to Owner. This form may be used for subcontracts and when so used, the term Owner shall mean Contractor 
rod the term Subcontractor shall mean the Subcontractor's subcontractor. 
CC. MODIFICATIONS 
.-
No modifications'to, or waiver of any rights under this Contract shall be valid or binding on the parties to this 
Contract unless the same be in writing. Failure of Owner to insist upon strict performance of any term or 
condition of this Contract, or to exercise any option herein conferred on one or more instances, shall not be 
construed to be a waiver of such performance or portion, or of any other covenants or Contracts, on subsequent 
occasions, but the same shall be and remain in :full force and effect. 
EE. DISPUfES 
(1) Claims: In the event of any dispute or claim between Owner and Subcontractor which directly or indirectly 
involves the work performed or to be performed by Subcontractor, Subcontractor agrees to be bound to Owner 
and Owner agrees to be bound to Subcontractor by any and all procedures and, resulting decisions, findings, 
determinations, or awards made thereunder by an administrative agency, board, court of competent jurisdiction, 
or arbitration. Subcontractor agrees to be bound by the procedure and final determinations as specified, and 
agrees it will not take, or will stay or suspend, any other action with respect to such claims (including but not 
limited to actions commenced pursuant to the Federal Miller Act, lien statutes, or any other state bond or 
retainage act) and will pursue no independent litigation with respect thereto, pending final determination of any 
resolution procedure by Owner. The timely presentation, cooperation and participation by Subcontractor, in 
any determination of a dispute under this Contract, including any and all appeals under the disputes 
1?T0vision(s), shall be conditions precedent to pursuit of any action by Subcontractor against Owner with respect 
. to any such claim or dispute. Subcontractor shall have full responsibility for preparation and presentation of 
. such claims and shall bear expenses thereof including attorneys' fees. 
----C2T1Y!eaiation: AS a condition precedent to the hearing of any trial or arbitration, the parties to this Contract 
shall submit any and all disputes between them to non-binding mediation with the assistance of a recognized 
professional mediation service. The parties shall each designate a representative with full settlement authority 
who will participate for at least four hours in the mediation. The parties shall bear equally all expenses, 
exclusive of attorneys' fees, associated with the mediation. 
(3) Arbitration: If any dispute shall arise relative to interpreting this Contract that cannot be resolved through' 
mediation, it shall be submitted in arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Written notice of demand therefore shall be filed with the other party hereto. Each party shall 
appoint an arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator. Their decision shall be a condition 
precedent to any right of legal action that either party may have against the other. They shall fix their own 
reasonable compensation and assess the costs and charge upon either or both parties. Judgment on any award 
may be entered in a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be specifically enforceable under the 
laws of the state of Idaho. . 
FF. HOMEOWNERS' CLAIMS 
Subcontractor shall participate in the investigation of a resolution of any and all claims made by a Homeowner 
as a result of activities performed by the Subcontractor. ' 
GG. INDEMNIFICATION 
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T~ the fullest extent of the law, Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner, Owner's 
affiliates, and the officers, shareholders, directors, partners, members, managers, employees, agents, and 
representatives of Owner (hereafter the "Indemnified Parties"), and the record owner of the property 
. ("hereinafter "Owner"), from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, and liabilities arising from, 
resulting from, or connected with services performed or to be performed under this Contract by Subcontractor, 
its agents, employees, and subcontracto~ and suppliers of any tier, including without limitation injuries to 
Subcontractor or Subcontractor's personnel occurring during performance- of services under this Contract, even 
though such claims may prove to be fulse, groundless or fraudulent, to the fullest extent perIi1itted by law and 
subject to the limits provided below_ 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of Owner or its agents or 
employees. Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of (a) Owner or its agents 
or employees, and (b) Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier shall 
apply only to the extent of negligence of Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and 
suppliers of any tier. 
The indemnification obligation under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the 
amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under workers' 
compensation acts; provided Subcontractor's waiver of immunity by the provisions of this Section extends only 
to claims against Subcontractor by Owner, and does not include, or extend to, any claims by Subcontractor's 
employees directly against Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Ovvner for liabilities or losses other than for bodily injury to persons or 
damage to property shall apply only to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Subcontractor or its agents, 
employees, subcontractors or suppliers of any tier. 
Defense cost recovery shan include an fees (of attorneys and experts), and costs and expenses incurred in good 
faith. In addition, Owner shall be entitled to recover compensation for all of its in-house expenses (including 
materials and labor) consumed in its defense. 
Subcontractor's indemnification and defense obligations hereunder shall extend to Claims occurring after this 
Agreement is terminated as well as while it is in force, and shall continue until it is finally adjudicated that any 
and all actions against the Indemnified Parties for such matters whish are indemnified hereunder are fully and 
finally barred by applicable laws. 
By signing below, the Owner and Subcontractor certify that this Indemnification provision was mutually 
negOiiat/----=-_ ~-& ~
. Owner: Suboontractor: 
Nani"e/ ~~ 
RH. MISCiLLANEOUS 
This Contract shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The site of venue of any lawsuit arising out of this Contract or the work hereunder shall be in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Any written notice required to be given to a party shall be hand-delivered or delivered to the 
address of that party indicated above. Subcontractor shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
regulations and orders prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin. This 
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Con1ract represents understancling of the parties and Owner assumes no responsibility for any different 
understanding or any representations made by any of its officers, agents, or others prior to the execution of this 
Con1ract unless expressly stated herein. 
BRNDEVELOPMENT,mc 
~~ . (Authorized Slgna 
Name: Al t{rf:J7cdf {!!1PEJTJu/t"] 
Title: Pre6Jdu-rl::-
ACl NORTHWEST, me. 
::Jim t-la.oeke 
(Contractor Regis1ration Number for Idaho) 
(UBI Number for Washington) 
oooq ooSJ./8-s 
(Sales Tax Permit Number) 
---------------------------_._--------
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INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
General Inclusions: 
The work under this Contract includes, but is not limited to the following, all labor, materials, equipment, 
fasteners, delivery, and coordination required to complete the scope of work outlined below per the Contract 
drawings and specifications: 
1. One (1) set of construction drawings will be provided to Subcontractor by Owner. Any additional 
copies required thereafter by Subcontractor will be the sole responsibility of Subcontractor to obtain 
at Subcontractor's expense. 
2. Subcontractor shall submit a site specific safety plan prior to commencement of work. 
Subcontractor shall provide necessary personal protection safety gear, training and methods for its 
own employees. 
3. Subcontractor agrees to indemnifY and hold harmless Owner for any and all governmental or 
regulatory fines, penalties, andlor assessments of any kind, including safety and environmental, 
arising from or in connection with their work resulting from Subcontractor being in noncompliance 
with governmental regulations. In the event such fines, penalties, andlor assessments are made 
against Owner as well as Subcontractor during the prosecution of the work itself and before Final 
Acceptance, Subcontractor agrees that said amounts may be withheld from any pending funds due 
and owing to Subcontractor, at Owner's sole discretion. 
4. All work to be done in compliance with federal, state and local laws, codes, ordinances and 
regulations and good industry practices, Subcontractor is responsible for obtaining all code standards 
and including the applicable costs for this scope of work 
5. Subcontractor shall coordinate all necessary inspections with proper jurisdiction for own work 
6. Subcontractor is aware of all scheduling and site conditions. 
-1._SubcontractoLShall-pro:v.ide-alLhQisting.,scaffolc:ling,staging,mateFial-handling-and-eeerdinati.en--
required to complete own work 
8. Parking is limited to Owner designated parking area. 
9. No construction company andlor product advertising will be allowed on the jobsite. This prolnoition 
includes advertising on structures andlor fencing. Permanently affixed truck and trailer logos are 
permitted. 
10. Subcontractor shall provide all protection of work during construction and shall protect all work and 
materials from loss and damage as required. Subcontractor shall also protect all work from damage 
during the performance of Subcontractor's work Any damage caused by Subcontractor to work put 
in place must be corrected to Owner's satisfaction at Subcontractor's expense. 
11. Subcontractor shall remove and dispose of all of its own hazardous and environmentally sensitive 
waste and debris in an approved and legal manner and shall comply with local agency recycling 
requirements. 
12. Subcontractor shall provide all required coordination, design assistance, and interface with the 
Owner, Owner's Architect, all other trades, the general public and agencies affecting or affected by 
the work 
13. Subcontractor shall perform no additional work nor perform work which will result in additional 
work being required without first obtaining written authorization from Owner. 
14. All construction shall be performed according to the most recently prescribed practice by qualified 
and if applicable certified workers. Any Subcontractor employees engaged in performance of the 
work are subject to the Owner's approval. 
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INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
15. Subcontractor shall provide onsite a designated, competent, and full time Superintendent who shall 
represent the Subcontractor at all times and shall have authority to act for' Subcontractor. 
Subcon1:n!.ctor's Superintendent shall have no other obligations or responsibilities other than the 
work to be performed for Owner. All directions and notices given to and by such Superintendent 
shall be binding on Subcontractor. Subcontractor's Superintendent shall coordinate work closely 
with the Owner and shall take all measures and actions to ensure proper completion of the work in 
accordance with the Project Schedule and as directed by the Owner. Subcontractor's Superintendent 
shall be made available for weekly Owner's coordination meetings. Subcontractor's Superintendent 
is required to have the Contract and applicable s~cificati.on sectipns on site made available by 
Subcontractor's main·office. 
16. Subcontractor shall.perform and complete its own work in accordance with Subcontractor's project 
schedule and shall coordinate daily activities with Owner. 
17. Subcontractor shall provide one (1) copy of record documents, drawings, warranties and operations 
and maintenance information required for project closeout. Op~tion and maintenance (OIM) 
manuals will be the basis for the Owner training materials and shall be completed and submitted to 
Owner prior to receipt of final payment and retainage if any. 
18. Subcontractor shall keep such :full and detailed accounts as are necessary for proper financial 
management under this Agreement. Subcontractor shall maintain a complete set of all books and 
records prepared or used by Subcontractor with respect to the Project. Owner shall be afforded 
access to all Subcontractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, 
vouchers, memoranda and similar data relating to this agreement. Subcontractor shall preserve all 
such records for a period of three years after the final payment or longer where required by Law. 
19. Owner change order requests: Subcontractor shall be responsible for a 5-day response, from the 
date distributed, and tum around time to Owner Change Order Requests. In the event a response is 
nat.J:e.c.eiY...ed.h.y_UwneLoll-oLhefore..the..date..specified.on-the..Subcontractor-Ghang€-QrQ~-R.~u~sts,-­
it will indicate. that Subcontractor consents to the work being performed with no change in the 
contract amount. 
20. All pricing will include applicable State Taxes. 
Specific Inclusions: 
1. Materials and labor to install a 1500 gallon septic tank 
2. Materials and'labor to install approximately 50' linear feet of 4" gravity sewer to the tank 
3. Materials and labor to install 605 linear feet of 1 W' pressure sewer 
4. Installation of pressure sewer service meter box 
5. Materials and installation of 605 linear feet of sleeved domestic water. 
6. Connecting of both the sewer and domestic water into their respective mains. 
7. Mat~al and installation of two (2) 2" conduits in the same ditch of 605 linear feet, including one 
set of sweeps. 
Specific Exclusions: 
1. Fees and permits for any regulatory agency 
2. Engineering. surveying, or geo technical work 
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BRN Development, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3070 




ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Scott Foster 
208.209.0210 
A. In consideration therefore, Contractor agrees as follows: 
1.. To furnish and perform aU work as descnoed in this Contract, for the construction of: 
2. 
• Owner Name: BRN Development, Inc. 
• Job No.: 06-5035 Residential Development 
• Contract No.: 065035_C0017 
• Code No.! 50.430.435 
2. To be bound by aU laws, government regulations, and orders, and all terms and conditions of this 
Contract, to the extent of the work herein contracted, which provisions are hereby incorporated by 
reference, and all of the terms and conditions of this Contract, including the General Conditions. 
3. To provide all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete aU work as set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
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4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions 
"B", Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"C", Pay Request Form 
''0'', Substance Abuse Program Requirements 
"E", Sample Insurance Certificate and Required Limits 
B. Owner, for full, complete, and faithful performance of this Contract, agrees to pay Contractor: 
One Million Six Hundred Sixty Two Thousand Fifty and 80/100 Dollars ($1,662,050.80) Total 
Taxes Inclusive 
C. Under provisions of Section AA in attached General Conditions, a bond is not required in this .Contract 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, OWNER and CONTRACfOR have executed this Contract; effective as of 
this _ day of , 2008. 
BRN Development, Inc. 
(Authorized Signature) 
Name: ___________ _ 
Title: ____________ _ 




A~ North~est, Inc. 
Title: President 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(UBI Number for Washington) 
OCOQroS48-S 




Contract General Conditions 
A. OBliGATIONS AND RESPONSIBllXTIES 
Contractor agrees not to assign or subcontract any portion of the performance oftbis Contract without the prior 
written consent of Owner. Contractor shall designflte in writing all subcontractors to Owner and shall not 
subsequently change subcontractors without Owner's approval. • 
B. SUBMITTALS 
Contractor shall submit within ten (10) days of award of Contract 
(1). Three (3) copies of shop drawings for approval by Owner; 
(2). Three (3) copies of catalog data, brochures, material schedules, etc; and 
(3). Three (3), samples of each product as required 
All submittals shall be. accompanied by a letter of transmittal. Approval of the submittals by the Owner shall 
not relieve the Contractor ftom full compliance with the Contract requirements. 
C. DEVIATIONS 
No deviations from the Contract plans, specifications, or approved submittals will be allowed without prior 
written consent of the Architect and Owner. 
D. SCHEDULING 
Contractor shall give Owner advance notice of the anticipated starting date for wOlk. Contractor shall consult 
with Owner on development and update of a construction budget and schedule and shall make such schedule 
available to Owner at Owner's request. Contractor shall start work on the date named by Owner and shall 
complete the several portions and the whole of the work herein descnoed at such times as Contractor's schedule 
states. Contractor shall be bound by any provisions for liquidated damages and, if liquidated damages are 
assessed, shall pay such damages for any delay to the extent caused by Contractor. The preceding language 
shall not be construed to deprive Owner of any right to recover separate or additional damages for delay to the 
extent caused by Contractor. 
Contractor shall plan its work: to meet the Owner's schedule. It is Contractor's responsibility to allocate the 
necessary manpower, material and equipment to meet this schedule which is part of this Contract. All detailed . 
construction activities are to be coordinated with Owner. If, in the opinion of Owner, the Contractor falls 
behind schedule, the Owner shall take such steps as may be necessary to improve its progress, and Owner may 
require Contractor to increase its labor force, the number of shifts, amo\lllt of overtime wode, days ofwode, 
including Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays anJor the amount of construction plant and equipment, all without 
increase in Contract Price. 
E. OVERTIME AND/OR SHIFT WORK 
If Contractor is directed to perform work on an overtime basis by Owner for reasons beyond Contractor's 
control, additional compensation to Contractor shall be limited to the direct cost of the overtime premium. and 
legally required fringe benefits. 
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F. PAYMENTS 
Contractor shall submit original payment applications to Owner by the 25th of the month (faxed payment 
applications are not acceptable). Should the 25th fall on a weekend, all payments applications shall be 
submitted on the Friday before. Payments shall be deposited, postage prepaid, in the regular United States 
• Mail. .AB a prerequisite for any payment, Contractor shall provide, in a fonD. satisfactory to Owner, partial lien 
releases, claim waivers; and affidavits of payment from Contractor, and its subcontractors and suppliers of any 
tier, for the billed portion of Contractor's work. Owner may from time to time require, and Contractor shall 
promptly provide, a statement in writing setting forth what amounts, if any, are due or payable by Contractor to 
third parties for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment, or other proper charges against the 
work in connection with, or arising out of the performance of this Contract. 
Contractor will receive payments from Owner only in amounts allowed by Owner on account of Contractor's 
work, and only to the extent of Contractor's interest therein, less any deduction or offsets allowed to be 
deducted under this Contract or by law. Contractor acknowledges that all"payments accepted by him or which 
are otherwise due under this Contract shall constitute a trust fund in favor of laborers, material men, 
governmental authorities, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by this 
Colltract or otherwise file a claim against any retainage or payment bond. Contractor shall pay its own 
subcontractors and suppliers all sums owed them within ten days of receipt of payment from or on behalf of 
Owner. 
Unless otherwise mu~y agreed, Owner shall withhold retainage from Contractor in the amount offive 
percent (5% ) (or ten percent (l0%) for W A). Owner's obligation to release retainage to Contractor is dependent 
upon proof that there are no claims, which would provide the basis M a lien against the premises or payment 
bond. Final payment for work under this Contract shall be made provided Contractor has fulfIlled each of its 
obligations under this Contract. " 
If the Contract permits payment for materials delivered to the jobsite or to satisfactory stomge facilities, 
Contractor may invoice for materials delivered and receive payments as outlined above; provided, however, that 
such stored material shall be at the risk of Contractor. Contractor shall notify Owner of the assignment of the 
proceeds of this Contract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by Assignee of all the tenns 
of this Contract. 
Progress payments are subject to adjustment at any time prior to final payment for errors, overpayment, or 
Owner's good faith detennination that the remaining balance of payment may be insufficient to insure 
completion of work covered by this Contra~t or to pay lien, retainage, or claims. If Owner determines in good 
faith that Contractor is obligated to anyone else for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment 
rental or other proper charges against the work covered by this Contract, the amount of such obligation may be 
deducted by Owner from any payment or payments, including retainage, made under this provision. Owner 
shall have the right to and shall be entitled to set off against any payments to be made under this Contract 
amounts for any claims or other disputes which Owner has against Contractor which arise out of or in 
connection with or incident to Contractor's work on any other projects which Contractor has been engaged to 
perform work by Owner. 
G. CHANGES TO THE WORK 
Owner may, without invalidating this Contract, order in writing extra work, to be signed by Contractor, or make 
changes by altering, adding to, or deducting from the work and contract price shall be adjusted accordingly. All 
such work shall be executed under the conditions hereof, except that any claims for extension of time caused 
thereby must be agreed upon at the time of ordering such change. "Contractor shall make no claims for extras 
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unless the same shall be agreed upon in writing by Owner prior to the performance of any such work In case of 
any dispute over adjustment of the contract price or time, Contractor shall proceed with work and the dispute 
shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Disputes clause of this Contract. Contractor 
acknowledges that, unless expressly stated otherwise within a written change order, any change in the contract 
price and time effucted through a written change order shall constitute :full payment and accord and satisfaction, 
for all' costs incurred, labor performed, material and equipment furnished, and any delay; acceleration., or loss of 
efficiency associated with the change in the work. ," 
Failure by Contractor to provide timely (which shall be defined as five (5) days after receipt of a change from 
Owner or discovery of the extra work) written notice and/or failure by Contractor to provide its timely 
Statement of Claim for an increase in the contract amount and/or time extension shall result in an absolute 
waiver of Contractor's claim. Owner does not waive the requirement for timely written submission of the 
Statement of Claim, unless Owner's waiver is unequivocal, explicit and in writing. ' 
All change order cost estimates shall be submitted directly to Owner for review and evaluation prior to 
submittal to the Architect Any and all questions by the Architect or consultants relating to Contractor's pricing 
, of change orders shall be handled by Owner. If the Architect or any of its consultants attempt to review 
Contractor's change order pricing directiy with the Contractor, Contractor shall refrain from such review and 
direct the party to the Owner. 
Contractor shall carry on the work and adhere to the progress schedule during 'all disputes or disagreements with 
Owner. No work shall be delayed or postponed pending resolution of any disputes or agreements. 
H. NATURE OF WORK 
Contractor has satisfied itself as to the nature and locations of the work, the character, kind and quantity of 
material to be encountered, the character, kind and quantity of equipment needed, the location., conditions and 
other matters which in any manner effect the work of this Contract, and acknowledges that Contractor has had a 
reasonable opportunity to examine the site, and this Contract. Prior to commencing work, Contractor shall 
examine the site and any surfaces upon which work is to be performed, and shall notify Owner in writing of any 
conditions which might adversely effuct its work; failure to do so will constitute a waiver of entitlement to any 
additional compensation or contract time arising out of such conditions. Such waiver shall not apply to latent or 
hidden conditions unknown to Contractor following a reasonable examination. This clause shall not be 
understood to relieve Contractor of any additional notice requirements under this Contract 
I. REMEDIAL WORK 
Cutting, patching, repairing and any other remedial work that becomes necessary as a result of Contractor's 
activities shall be either performed by or paid for by the Contractor whose work necessitated such repairs. 
J. CONTRACTOR EMPLOYER 
Contractor has the status of "employer" as defined by the Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation., 
Unemployment Compensation., Social Security, and other similar acts of federal, state, and local government 
Contractor shall withhold from its payroll applicable Social Security taxes, Workers' Compensation., and 
Unemployment Compensation contributions, and withholding taxes and pay the same; Owner shall be in no 
way liable as an employer of, or on account of, any employees of Contractor. Before final payment is made 
under this Contract, Contractor shall furnish Owner with affidavits certifying that it has paid all payroll benefits, 
taxes, and trust fund obligations. Contractor hereby agrees to indemnify Owner for any and all liability under 
such laws arising from the work performed under this Contract. 
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Contractor agrees that in the event Owner is a party to a labor agreement incorporating a Contractor clause, 
Contractor shall so be bound and such clause or conditions are incorporated and made a part of this Contract 
Fwther, Contractor shall employ its workers in accordance with the wage rates, terms and conditions required 
of Owner for like workers . 
. < 
K.. SUPERVISION AND EMPLOYEES 
Contractor shall have a competent Superintendent/Foreman on the job supervising the work, who has authority 
to act for Contractor. Contractor agrees to remove from the job any of his employees who are unsatisfactory to 
the Owner. 
L PERMITS. TAXES 
Contractor shall obtain and pay for all permits, fees, and licenses necessary for the performance of this Contract 
and shall pay any and all federal, state, and local taxes, applicable to the work to be performed. under this 
Contract. Owner shall obtain and pay for the iIritial building permit . 
M. MATERIALS 
Materials delivered by or for Contractor and intended to be incorporated into the cons1ruction hereunder shall 
remain on the jobsite and shall become property of Owner upon payment Contractor may repossess any 
surplus material remaining at the completion of the Contract All scaffolding, apparatus, ways works, 
. machinery, and plans brought up.on.the premises by-Contractor shall remain the property of Contractor. It·shall 
be Contractor's responsibility to unload, store, and protect its materials, to bear the risk of loss thereof and to 
protect such material against loss until the work is accepted, even $ough title thereto may have previously 
passed to Owner under the preceding provisions, except that Contractor shall not bear that portion of such loss 
to the extent it arose out of the sole fault of Owner or its employees. 
N. DELIVERIES 
Contractor shall make final coordination of materials deliveries with the Owner. Contractor shall have a 
representative on-site to accept all deliveries. 
O. TAKEOVER 
If Contractor refuses or fails to supply enough propedy-skilled workers or materials to maintain the schedule of 
work, refuses or fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors or suppliers of labor, materials or services, 
fails to correct, replace, or re-execute faulty or d~fective work done or materials furnished,· disregards the law, 
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, files for bankruptcy, or is 
guilty of a material breach of this Contract, and fails to correct the default and maintain the corrected condition 
within less than three (3) working days of receipt of written notice of the default, then Owner, without prejudice 
to any rights or remedies otherwise available to it, shall have the right to any or all of the following remedies: 
(1) Supply such numbers of workers and quantity of materials, equipment, and other facilities as Owner deems 
necessary for the completion of Contractor's work., or any part thereof, which Contractor has failed to complete 
or perform after the above notice, and to charge the cost thereof to Contractor who shall be liable for the 
payment of the same including reasonable overhead and profit. . 
(2) Contract with on~ or more additional Contractors to perform such part of Contractor's work as Owner shall 
determine to provide prompt completion of the project and charge the cost thereof to Contractor. 
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(3) Withhold payment of any monies due or to become due Contractor pending corrective action to the extent 
required and to the satisfaction of Owner. . 
(4) Terminate this Contract, use any materials, implements, equipment, appliances or tools furnished or 
belonging to Contractor, located at the job site, to complete Contractor's work and furnish those materials, 
equipment, and/or employ such workers as Owner deems necessary to maintain the orderly progress of the 
work; Contractor's equipment shall only be utilized when equivalent equipment is not locally available to lease 
and will not be supplied by a substitute Contractor and when procurement of substitute equipment will not delay 
completion of this Contract. All of the costs, including reasonable overhead, profit, and attorneys' fees, 
incurred by Owner in performing Contractor's work shall be charged to Contractor and Owner shall have the 
right to ·deduct such expenses from monies due or to become due Contractor. Contractor shall be liable for the 
payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid balance of the Contract Price. 
(5) In the event of any emergency, Owner may proceed as above without notice. 
Convenience Termination. Owner may, at its option, at any time and for any reason, terminate this Contract 
as to all or any portion of the uncompleted work. Contractor hereby waives any claim for damages, including 
without limitation, consequential damages and loss of anticipated profits, on account of such termination. Upon 
receipt of notice of a termination, Contractor shall immediately in accordance with instructions from Owner, 
proceed with the performance of the following duties, regardless of delay in determining or adjusting amounts 
due under this article: 
(1) Cease operations as specified in the notice; 
(2) Place no further orders and enter into no further subcontracts for materials, labor, services, equipment or 
facilities except as necessary to complete the continued portions of the Contract; 
. (3) Terminate.all subcontracts and orders.to the extent they relate to the work terminated; --
(4) Proceed to complete the performance of the work not terminated; and; 
(5) Take actions that may be necessary or that Owner may direct for the protection or preservation of the 
terminated work. 
Upon such termination, Contractor shall recover as its sole remedy, payment for the work properly performed in 
connection with the terminated portions of the work prior to the effective date of termination and for items 
properly and timely fabricated off of the site; delivered and stored in accordance with Owner's instructions. 
Owner shall be credited for payments previously made to Contractor for the terminated portions of the work and 
for claims which Owner has against Contractor under the Contract. 
P. WARRANTY 
Contractor warrants that all work shall be executed in accordance with the Contract Documents in a 
workmanlike manner. Contractor warrants that all materials and equipment shall be new unless otherwise 
specified, of good quality, in conformance with the Contract Documents, and free from defective workmanship 
and materials. If any portion of the work is found to be not in conformance with the Contract Documents 
(''Defective Work"), Owner shall promptly notify Contractor in writing. Unless Owner provides written 
acceptance of the condition, Contractor shall promptly correct the Defective Work at its own cost and time and 
bear the expense of additional services required for correction of any Defective Work for which it is 
responsible. Failure on the part of Owner to reject inferior worlonanship or to note nonconforming materials or 
equipment will not be construed to imply acceptance by Owner. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as a 
waiver of any rights or remedies of Owner. 
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Q. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
(1) If the Contractor fails to complete its work within the time period and number of on-site days specified in 
the required construction schedule due to events within its control and the delay results in Owner failing to meet 
the scheduled completion date for this project, Contractor shall pay liquidated damages to Owner in the amount 
of $500 for each work day that the work is delayed beyond the completion date . 
. - .' 
(2) If, after failing to meet the scheduled completion date, the Contractor fails to meet its obligations under this 
Contract, and the Owner subsequently terminates for default, liquidated damages will continue to accrue 
(subject to the provisions of item (1) of this Section) until the work is completed These liquidated damages are 
in addition to and Contractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid 
balance of the Contract Price, including without limitation expenses ·incurred pursuant to 'Section 0 of this 
Contract, or any other remedy available to Owner at law or in equity. 
R. UNIT PRICE 
In the event this Contract contains unit price items it is undeIStood and agreed that any quantities mentioned are 
approx.i.mations only: and subj~ct t? change as ordered and directed by Owner. 
S. MATERIAL QUALITY 
Materials condemned by Owner or its ArehitectlEngineer as failing to conform to this Contract, worked or not, 
shall upon notice from Owner be immediately removed by Contractor. Failure of Owner to immediately 
cond~JJlIl.aQ.Y WQPc.ol'.mateliaJs as installed shall not.in any way. waive OWller's.right to object thereto at any 
subsequent time. 
T. RESPONSlBILITY OF CONTRACTOR TO ACT IN EMERGENCY 
Contractor shall designate responsible peISonnel to make emergency calls. In emergencies affucting 1he safety 
of persons, work or property at the site and adjacent thereto, Contractor will act, without previous instructions 
from Owner, as the situation warrants, in accordance with Contractor's Safety & Health Plan. Contractor will 
notify Owner immediately thereafter of any emergency actions. Contractor will submit the name, address, and 
phone number of a responsible individual or individuals who will be available on a twenty-four (24) hour basis 
to handle emergency problems in connection with the work. 
U. SUSPENSION OF WORK 
Contractor will. upon written notice from Owner, suspend, delay, or interrupt all or part of the work. In such 
event, Contractor will resume 1he work upon written notice from Owner, and an extension of time and/or an 
equitable adjustment in compensation, if appropriate, will be mutually agreed upon by both parties. 
V. JOB DAMAGE 
Job damage caused by Contractor ~ work other than its own shall be reported immediately to Owner and 
Cmtractor shall be responsible for the cost of its repair. 
W. NOTICE 
All notices required or desired to be given relative to this Contract shall be in writing and deemed delivered 
twenty-four (24) hours after the written notice is sealed in an envelope and deposited, postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, in the regular United States Mail or is sealed in an envelope and sent, postage prepaid, via air 
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courier, addressed to the respective parties at the address on the first page of this Contract. The address may be 
changed from time to time by written notice. 
X. CLEAN-UP AND SAFETY 
Contractor shall regularly remove all refuse, waste, and debris produced by its operation. Refuse shall not be 
permitted to accumulate to the extent that it interferes with free access to the work site ··or creates a safety 
hazard. Avoidance of safety hazards through good housekeeping is an important part of Contractor's 
obligations. In the event of Contractor's failure or refusal to meet these requirements, refuse may be removed 
by Owner and charged against the account of Contractor, provided that Contractor has received twenty-four 
(24) hours prior written notice. In the event Owner determines emergency conditions exist, Owner may proceed 
as above without written prior notice. . 
Contractor and its subcontractors shall take all reasonably necessary safety precautions pertaining to the work 
and work performance, including compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and orders issued 
by a public authority, whether federal, state, local, OSHA or other, and any safety measures requested by 
Owner. Contractor shall at all times be responsible for providing a safe job site and be responsible for the work 
performance and safety of all employees, personnel, equipment and materials within Contractor's or ·its 
subcontractors' care, custody or control. Contractor and its subcontractors shall furnish all required safety 
equipment for their work and ensure all of their employees have and wear personal protective equipment in 
compliance with applicable OSHA requirements and Owner's safety rules. 
Contractor certifies that it and its subcontractors shall maintain written Accident Prevention Plan and a job site-
o • spt:.eific.s.afety. plan.mcompliance.with applicable OSHA :regulations. Centracter?s Accident-Prevention Plan 
should address Contractor's role and responsibilities pertaining to safety on the job site, training, and corrective 
action and be tailored to safety and health requirements for the work involved. Contractor shall have and 
enforce a disciplinary action schedule in the event any safety violations are discovered, which schedule should 
vary depending upon the severity of the violations. When requested by Owner, Contractor shall provide 
infonnation regarding any and all safety matters to Owner. 
Contractors shall promptly provide Owner with written notice of any safety hazard or violation found anywhere 
on the job site, and of any injury, which occurs on the job site. 
Owner may direct Contractor's superintendent to remove employees not in compliance with the foregoing 
provisions. In the event Contractor does not promptly correct any safety violations, Owner may order 
Contractor to stop ,work until the violation is corrected, and may correct the violation and charge all costs of 
compliance to Contractor. 
Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Owner hannless from all OSHA claims, demands, 
proceedings, violations, penalties, assessments or fines that arise out of or relate to Contractor's failure to 
comply with any safety related laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, or obligations hereunder. Owner 
may charge against the sums otherwise owing to Contractor the amount of the fines, fees, costs, and expenses 
incurred by Owner due to claims, citations or fines assessed against Contractor or its subcontractors. 
Further, Contractor and its vendors shall abide by all of Owner's safety programs which include: 
(1). Contractor shall provide Owner or its designee a copy of all Material Safety Data Sheets. 
(2). Contractor shall conduct his own, or attend Black Rock weekly safety meetings. If Contractor 
elects to conduct his own safety meetings, Contractor shall provide weekly meeting minutes to Owner. 
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(3). Owner shall provide Contractor with a copy of a job specific fall protection and accident prevention 
plan prior to proceeding with work. 
(4). Hard hats, safety glasses and work books are to be worn at all times. 
Y. SEOUENCING, BARRICADING AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Sequencing and barricading shall piovide for the complete safety of the public and all construction personnel, 
shall create a minimum of interference with the normal flow of pedestrians and vehicles either on or off the site. 
Z. EROSION CONTROL 
Contractor is responsible for the maintenance, repair and replacement of all previously installed BMP's 
throughout the duration of the contract at no additional expense to the Owner. 
Contractor is responsible for re-vegetation and stabilization of all areas of disturbance associated with therr 
work. This includes equipment staging and storage areas, haul roads, borrow areas, etc. If the Contractor 
disturbs more than the area shown on the construction plans for their operations, Contractor will be responsible 
for reseeding and stabilization of all disturbed areas at no additional expense to Owner. 
AA. BOND 
If this Contract requires Contractor to supply bonds for this project, then Contractor shall at its own expense 
furnish Owner, within ten (10) days of receipt of this Contract, performance and payment surety bonds, 
acceptable to Owner, in an amount equal to the Contract Price. The bonds shall be conditioned upon the full 
and faithful performance of all terms, provisions, and conditions of this Contract and upon payment for all 
.. lauor, materials, .equipment, and supplies used.in the prosecutions of the work described herein. 
Owner may require additional performance and payment bond protection if the contract price is increased. The 
increase in protection generally will equal one hundred percent (100%) of the increase of the contract price. 
Owner may secure the additional protection by directing Contractor to increase the penal amount of the existing 
bond or to obtain an additional bond. 
BB. INSURANCE 
Contractor shall, at its expense, procure and maintain insurance and required coverages on all its operations, in 
companies having at least an AM. Best rating of no less than A-Vll and in forms acceptable to Owner as 
follows: 
1. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance as required by any applicable law, regulation or 
statute. Employers Liability Insurance shall be provided in amount as stated on Exhibit ''E,'' Sample Insurance 
Certificate and Required Limits. 
a. Longshoreman's & Harbor Workers' Act coverage on any employees working under this jurisdiction; 
b. Coverage for Jones Act on any maritime exposure; 
c. Employers Liability or Stop Gap Liability in monopolistic state. 
2. General Liability Insurance, either Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability on 
coverage forms at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 0001, including coverage for; 
a. Premises and Operations. 
b. Broad Form Property Damage (Including Completed Operations). 
c. Explosion, Collapse, Underground Hazards. 
d. Contractual Liability insuring obligations asSumed in this Contract. 
e. Waiver of Subrogation endorsement in favor of Contractor. 
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f. Personal Injury Liability. 
g. Severability of Interest Clause. 
h. General Aggregate Limits of Insurance shall apply separately to the project 
i. "Claims Made" and "Modified Occurrence" policy forms are not acceptable. 
j. Any self-insured retention or deductible greater than $25,000 must be declared to Contractor at time of 
bid and approved by Owner. ." 
k. Completed operations coverage shall be maintained for not less than two years following completion 
of the project. 
3. General Liability Insurance Limits: 
a. Limits on the Contractor's General Liability for Premises/Operations and Products/Completed 
Operations shall be equal to or greater than the Owner's limits of $1 ,000,000., as stated in Exhibit "E". 
b. Ifeither defense costs are included in the General Aggregate limit or if the General Aggregate limit 
does not apply separately to this project, then the required General Aggregate limit is to be $3,000,000. 
This additional limit can be provided by a $1,000,000 umbrella liability policy. 
4. Automobile Liability Insurance on a coverage form at least as broad as ISO form CA 0001, including; 
a. Coverage on all owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles; 
b. Limit of liability shall not be less than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit. 
5. Increased Liability Limits: 
If higher limits or other forms of insurance are required by Owner under Paragraph 3 above, Contractor 
will comply with such requirements by providing evidence of an umbrella or excess liability policy. 
6. Certificates of Insurance: 
Certificates of Insurance for insurance required under this Contract shall be furnished by Contractor to 
Owner before any work is commenced hereunder by Contractor. The Certificates of Insurance shall 
provide that there will be no cancellation or reduction of coverage without forty-five (45) days prior 
written notice to Owner, except for ten (10) days in the event of non-payment of premium. In the event 
Contractor does not comply with requirements of this Section, Owner, at its option, may provide 
insurance coverage to protect its interests and charge Contractor for the cost of that inSurance or Owner 
may terminate this Contract. The required insurance shall be subject to approval of Owner, but any 
acceptance .of insurance certificates by the Owner shall in no way limit or relieve Contractor of the 
duties and responsibilities assumed by Contractor in this Contract. No WOlk shall be performed at the 
project site until said certificates have be.en furnished and approved. Payment may be withheld, at the 
option of Owner, until such certificates have been furnished, or if upon receipt of a cancellation notice 
on a policy, until withdrawal of the notice or the reinstatement of the canceled policy. Copies of 
insurance policies shall be furnished upon request. . 
7. Additional Endorsements: 
a. Under the General Liability policy, Contractor shall add Owner, and its officers, directors and 
employees, as additional insured verified by a Certificate of Insurance and receipt of the Additional 
Insured form CG 201011 85 or equivalent. 
b. The policy shall be endorsed using form CLlOO 99 01 87 to stipulate that the insurance afforded 
Owner and its officers, directors, and employees, as additional insureds shall apply as primary insurance. 
Any other insurance carried by Owner will be excess only and will not contribute with Contractor's 
insurance. 
c. The General Liability policy shall be endorsed using form CG 24 04 10 93 or equivalent to waive 
rights ofrecol'ezy. 
d. Samples of required endorsement are included in Exhibit "E." 
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8. Insurance requirements for subcontractors: 
Contractor shall ensure that all tiers of its subcontractors shall maintain insurance in like form and 
amounts, including the Additional Insured Requirements set forth above, and any such subcontractor 
will provide Owner with evidence of the required insurance prior to such subcontractor starting work:. 
.' 
9. Builders Risk Insurance: 
Owner and Contractor waive all rights against each other and against all other subcontractors for loss or 
damage to the extent reimbursed by Builder'S Risk or any other property or equipment insurance 
applicable to the wod<, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance. 
If Builder's Risk insurance purchased by Owner provides coverage for Contractor for loss or damage to 
Contractor's wo~ Contractor shall be responsible for the insurance policy deduc1Jole amount, up to 
$5,000, applicable to damage to Contractor's wode andlor damage to other wode caused by Contractor. 
If Contractor is not covered under Builders Risk policy of insurance or any other property or equipment 
insurance required by this Contract, Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its. own expense, property 
and equipment insmance required for Contractor's work stored off the site or in transit 
If Owner has not purchased Builders Risk or equivalent insurance including the full insurable value of 
Con tractor' s wo~ then Contractor shall procure such insurance at its own expense as will protect the 
interests of Contractor and its subcontractors in the work. Such insurance shall also apply to any of 
Owner's property in the care, custody or control of Contractor. 
.. ,. ... ,. .. -~ .... 
10. Professional Liability: 
A $1,000,000 Professional Liability Insurance Policy shall be carried by Contractor or their design 
professional if work under this Contract includes professional de.sign~bui1d services. Evidence of 
coverage in the form of a Certificate of Insurance shall be provided prior to the start of the project 
Coverage must allow for the reporting of claims for a minimum of two (2) years following completion 
of the project. However, if Owner elects to purchase a project design policy, Contractor's policy will be 
endorsed to provide excess coverage only. 
11. Hazardous Materials and Pollution Liability: 
If Contractor or its sUbcontractors are either required to perform remediation of hazardous materials 
such as asbestos containing materials, contaminated soil etc., or if their operations create an exposure to 
hazardous materials, they must, in. addition ·to the above requirements, carry a "Owner's Pollution 
Liability" policy with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 
aggregate for Bodily Injury, Personal Injury and Property Damage, naming Owner as Additional 
Insured. 
If Contractor or its subcontractors haul hazardous waste they must carry Automobile Liability Insurance 
with a $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property Damage 
applicable to all hazardous waste hauling vehicles and include MCS 90 endorsement and the ISO for CA 
9948 (pollution Liability Broadened coverage for Business Automobile). 
12. Failure of Owner to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of these Insurance Requirements shall 
not act as a waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date in the performance of this Contract 
Any exceptions to these Insurance Requirements must be delineated in the Contract documents. 
CC. CONTRACTORS 
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Any subcontractor of Contractor shall be bound to Contractor to the same extent Contractor is bound to Owner. 
This form may be used for subcontracts and when so used, the term Owner shall me~ Contractor and the term 
Subcontractor shall mean the Subcontractor's subcontractor. 
DD. MODIFICATIONS 
No modifications to, or waiver of any rights under this Contract shall"be valid or binding on the parties to this 
Contract unless the same be in writing. Failure of Owner to insist upon strict performance of any term or 
condition of this Contract, or to exercise any option herein conferred on one or more instances, shall not be 
construed to be a waiver of such performance or portion, or of any other covenants or Contracts, on subsequent 
occasions, but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect. 
EE. DISPUTES 
(1) Claims: In the event of any dispute or claim between Owner and Contractor which directly or indirectly 
involves the work performed or to be performed by Contractor, Contractor agrees to be bound to Owner and 
Owner agrees to be bound to Contractor by any and all procedures and resulting decisions, findings, 
determinations, or awards made thereunder.by an administrative agency, board, court of competent jurisdiction, 
or arbitration. Contractor agrees to be bound by the procedure and final determinations as specified, and agrees 
it will not take, or will stay or suspend, any other action with respect to such claims (including but not limited to 
actions commenced pursuant to the Federal Miller Act, lien statutes, or any other state bond or retainage act) 
and will pursue no independent litigation with respect thereto, pending final determination of any resolution 
procedure by Owner. The timely presentation, cooperation and participation by Contractor, in any 
. qetern;rlnation 9f ~ displJ.~ und~r this Contrac.t, including any and all appeals under the disputes provision(s), 
shall be conditions precedent to pursuit of any action by Contractor against Owner with respect to any such 
claim. or dispute. Contractor shall have full responsibility for preparation and presentation of such claims and 
shall bear expenses thereof including attorneys' fees. 
(2) Mediation: As a condition precedent to the hearing of any trial or arbitration, the parties to this Contract 
shall submit any and all disputes between them to non-binding mediation with the assistance of a recognized 
proressional mediation service. The parties shall each designate a representative with full settlement authority 
who will participate for at least four hours in the mediation. The parties shall bear equally all expenses, 
exclusive of attorneys' fees, associated with the mediation. 
(3) Arbitration: If any dispute shall arise relative to interpreting this Contract that cannot be resolved through 
mediation, it shall be submitted in arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Written notice of demand therefore shall be filed with the other party hereto. Each party shall 
appoint an arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator. Their decision shall be a condition 
precedent to any right of legal action that either party may have against the other. They shall fix. their own 
reasonable compensation and assess the costs and charge upon either or both parties. Judgment on any award 
may be entered in a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be specifically enforceable under the 
laws of the state ofIdaho. 
Contractor shall participate in the investigation of a resolution of any and all claims made by a Homeowner as a 
result of activities performed by the Contractor. 
00. INDEMNIDCATION 
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· To the fullest extent of the law, Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Owner, Owner's 
affiliates, and the officers, shareholders, directors, partners, members, managers, employees, agents, and 
representatives of Owner (hereafter the "Indemnified Parties,,), and the record owner of the property 
("hereinafter "Owner"), from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, and liabilities arising from, 
resulting from, or connected with services performed or to be performed under this Contract by Contractor, its 
agents, .employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier, including without limitation injuries to 
Contractor or Contractor's personnel occurring during performance of services under this Contract, even though 
such claims may prove to be fulse, groundless or .fraudulent, to the fullest extent permitted by law and subject to 
the limits provided below. 
Contractor's duty to indemnify Owner shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or. resulting from the sole negligence of Owner or its agents or 
emplOyees. Contractor's duty to indemnify OWner for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of (a) Owner or its agents 
or employees, and (b) Contractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier shall 
apply only to the extent of negligence of Contractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers 
of any tier. 
The indemnification obligation under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the 
amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under wOIkers' 
compensation acts; provided Contractor's waiver of immunity by the provisions of this Section extends only to 
claims against Contractor by Owner, and does not include, or extend to, any claims by Contractor's employees 
directly against Contractor. 
Contractor's duty to indemnify Owner for liabilities or losses other than for bodily injury to persons or damage 
to property shall apply only to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Contractor or its agents, employees, 
subcontractors or suppliers of any tier. 
Defense cost recovery shall include all fees (of attorneys and experts), and costs and expenses incurred in good 
faith. In addition, Owner shall be entitled to recover compensation for all of its in-house expenses (including 
materials and labor) consmned in its defense. 
Contractor's indemnification and defense obligations hereunder shall extend to Claims occurring after this 
Agreement is terminated as well as while it is in force, and shall continue until it is finally adjudicated that any 
and all actions against the Indemnified Parties for such matters whish are indemnified hereunder 'are fully and 
finally barred by applicable laws. 
By signing below, the Owner and Contractor certify that this Indemnification provision was mutually 
negotiated. __ .,~ 
Owner: Contractor:--,':....7f';':;::;";'-=-_!:/_ c- ______ _ 
Name 
RH. NUSCELLANEOUS 
This Contract shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The site of venue of any lawsuit arising out of this Contract or the work hereunder shall be in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Any written notice required to be given to a party shall be hand-delivered or delivered to the 
address of that party indicated above. Contractor shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, regulations 
and orders prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin. This Contract 
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represents understanding of the parties and Owner assumes no responsibility for any different understanding or 
any representations made by any of its officers, agents, or others prior to the execution of this Contract unless 
expressly stated herein. 
BRN Development, Inc 
(Authorized Signature) 
Name: __________ _ 
Title: ___________ _ 
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM REQUIR.EMENTS 
,-
Subcontractor shall develop, implement, and maintain a Substance Abuse Program (SAP) 
to assm:e all subcontractor employees are free from drug and alcohol impairments. 
Subcontractor shall provide a letter, which confirms their compliance with this requirement 
in the Site Specific Safety Plan, which is required by Contract General Conditions. An 
example letter is attached. Subcontractor shall submit the Site Specific Safety Plan for 
" " review prior to beginning work on the' project. 
Subcontractor's SAP shall be developed to meet or exceed the requirements of Owner's SAP. 
A copy of Owner's SAP will be made available upon re"quest. Key elements of Owner's SAP 
include: ' , 
Mandatory Pre-Employment Testing 
Reasonable Suspicion and Post-Accident Involvement Testing 
Subcontractor shall pay all costs associated with developing, implementing, achieving and 
maintaining the SAP for their employees. These costs include, but are not limited to, 
transport8.tion"cOsts;laboratory costs, collection costs, and wages dUring testing. 
Subcontractor shall indemnify and hold harlDless Owner against any and all claims, 
demands, suits, or liability that may arise out of the development, implementation, 
achievement, and maintenance of the SAP. 
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The work under this Contract includes, but is not limited to the following, all labor, materials, equipment, 
fasteners, delivery, and coordination required to complete the scope of work outlined below per the Contract 
drawings and specifications: 
1. One (1) set of construction drawings will be provided to Contractor by Owner. Any additional 
copies required thereafter by Contractor will be the sole responsibility of Contractor to obtain at 
Contractor's expense. 
2. Contractor shall submit a site specii,ic safety plan prior to commencement of work. Contractor shall 
provide necessary pemonal protection safety gear, training and methods for its own employees. 
3. Contractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Owner for any and all governmental or regulatory 
fines, penalties, andlor assessments of any kind, including safety and environmental, arising from or 
in connection with their work resulting from Contractor being in noncompliance with governmental 
regulations. In the event such fines, penalties, andlor assessments are made against Owner as well as 
Contractor during the prosecution of the work itself and before Final Acceptance, Contractor agrees 
that said amounts may be withheld from any pending funds due and owing to Contractor, at Owner's 
sole discretion. 
4. All work to be done in cOlllP.liance :with. X~ral, state and .local l~ws, c<!<:l~, O1:dinapC¥S _ a,nd . 
. regulationS aiid goOd fudustry Practices, Contractor is responsible for obtaining all code standards 
and including the applicable costs for this scope of work. 
5. Contractor shall coordinate all necessary inspections with proper jurisdiction for own work. 
6. Contractor is aware of all scheduling and site conditions. 
7. Contractor shall provide all hoisting, scaffolding, staging, material handling and coordination 
required to complete own work. 
8. Parking is limited to Owner designated parking area. 
9. No construction company andlor product advertising will be allowed on the jobsite. This prohibition 
includes advertising on structures andlor fencing. Permanently affixed truck and trailer logos are 
permitted. 
10. Contractor shall provide all protection of work during construction and shall protect all work and 
materials from loss and damage as required Contractor shall also protect all work from damage 
during the performance of Contractor's work. Any damage caused by Contractor to work put in 
place must be corrected to Owner's satisfaction at Contractor's expense. 
II. Contractor shall remove and dispose of all of its own hazardous and environmentally sensitive 
waste and debris in an approved and legal manner and shall comply with local agency recycling 
requirements. 
12. Contractor shall provide all required coordination, design assistance, and interface with the Owner, 
Owner's Architect, all other trades, the general public and agencies affecting or affected by the 
work. 
13. Contractor shall perform no additional work nor perform work which will result in additional work 
being required without first obtaining written authorization from Owner. 
14. All construction shall be performed according to the most recently prescribed practice by qualified 
and if applicable certified workem. Any Contractor employees engaged in performance of the work 
are subject to the Owner's approval. 
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INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
065035_CO017 
15. Contractor shall provide onsite a designated, competent, and full time Superintendent who shall 
represent the Contractor at all times and ··shall have authority to act for Contractor. Contractor's 
Superintendent shall have no other obligations or responsibilities other than the work to be 
performed for Owner. All directions and notices given to and by such Superintendent shall be 
binding on Contractor. Contractor's Superintendent shall coordinate work closely with the Owner 
and shall take all measures and actions to ensure proper completion of the work in accordance with 
the Project Schedule and as directed by the Owner. Contractor's Superintendent shall be made 
available for weekly Owner's coordination meetings. Contractor's Superintendent is required to 
have the Contract and applicable specification sections on site made available by Contractor's main 
office. 
16. Contractor shall perform and complete its own work in accordance with Contractor's project 
schedule and shall coordinate daily activities with Owner. 
17. Contractor shall provide one {l) copy of record documents, drawings, warranties and operations and 
maintenance information required for project closeout Operation and maintenance (OIM) manuals 
will be the basis for the Owner training materials and shall be completed and submitted to Owner 
prior to receipt of final payment and ret:a.inage if any. 
18. Contractor shall keep such full and detailed accounts as are necessary for proper financial 
management under this Agreement. Contractor shall maintain a complete set of all books and 
records prepared or used by Contractor with respect to the Proj~ct Own~ sp.a.11.l?e afforded acgess 
to" all"" CoiitiaclOrts· records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, vouchers, 
memoranda and similar data relating to this agreement Contractor shall preserve all such records 
for a period of three years after the final payment or longer where required by Law. 
19. Owner change order requests: Contractor shall be responsible for a S-day response, from the date 
distributed,· and tum around time to Owner Change Order Requests. In the event a response is not 
received by Owner on or before the date specified on the Contractor Change Order Requests, it will 
indicate that Contractor consents to the work. being performed with no change in the contract 
amount . 
20. Contractor is responsible for the maintenance, repair and replacement of all previously installed 
BMP's throughout the duration of the contract at no additional expense to the Owner. 
21. Contractor is responsible for re-vegetation and stabilization of all areas of disturbance associated 
with their work This includes equipment staging and storage areas, haul roads, borrow areas, etc. If 
the Contractor disturbs more than the area shown on the construction plans for their operations, 
Contractor will be responsible for reseeding and stabilization of all disturbed areas at no additional 
expense to Owner. 
22. All pricing will include applicable State Taxes. 
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INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
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3701 Sleeve Potable Main 1.00 
380 6" Gate Valve ~ Potable Water 2.00 
390 4" Gate Valve - Potable Water 1.00 
400 Double Water Services 12.00 
410 Single Water Services 3.00 
420 Sleeve Potable Water Services Line 10.00 
430 Connect to existing Potable Water Main 1.00 
440 Abandon Existing 6" Potable Main 1.00 
450 Potable Water Main-Blow Off 2.00 
460 Potable Water Air Vacs 1.00 
470 6" Sewer Main 960.00 
480 3" Sewer Main 1,150.00 
490 I 112" Pressure Services 27.00 
500 Pressure Service Sleeves 14.00 
510 Sewer Air Vacs 2" 2.00 
520 Adjust Existing Air Vac to to Grade 1.00 


















540 Dry UtilityCrossings "and MalIr line - "" 6,300:00 "" LF " 
550 Silt Fence 
560 Seeding & Strawing 
Specific Exclusions: 
1. Fees or permits 
2. Engineering, Surveying, Geotechnical work 
3. Compaction testing 
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. - ACI NORTHweST INC . 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene 10 83815 
208-m-S013 
Ucense: 12948-AAA-1-2-3 
To: 8RN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
,-
Transmittal 
ACI Job Number: 8101 
Date: August 13, 2008 
P.O. Box 3070 Project: Black Rock Panhandle Modifications 
Coeur d Alene, 10 83816 
Attention: 
The following items are transmitted: Contract 
Prepared By: Delores Fletcher 







Insurance Certificates have been ordered with additional insureds and will be sent directly to you. 
Thank you 
Delores Fletcher 
Corporate Secretary/Contract A,dminisbator 
AC 000087' ~I 
Subcontract Change Order 
Project: 
06-5035 Res. Land Development 
To Contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
Coeur Cr Alene, ID 83815 
The Contract is changed as follows: 
Additive Contract Modification 
Subcontract: OS5035_CO017 
Change Order: 1 
Date: 1011512008 
Additive contract modification for moving utility services due to property line relocaUons 






The original Contract Amount was 
Description 
Streets 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Oider in the amount of 
The new Contract Amount including this Change Order will be 
The Contract Time will be unchanged. 
The date of SUbstantial Completion as of the date of this Cha(lJe Orner therefore is 
NOT VALID UNTil SIGNED BY THE SUBCONTRACTOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CONTRACTOR 
PO Box 3070 




ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6600 N. Government Way 







PO Box 3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
Ph : 208.665.2005 
~ .~~ 












To: Jim Hanake 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
RECEIVED 
OCT .2 220aS 
ACt 
.... / __ L_e_tte_r_D_f_Tl_rB_n_S_m!","itt_a .. '_ .. 1 
Transmittal #: 25 
Date: 10/1512008 
P08Ox3070 
COeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
Ph : 206.665.2005 
6600 N. Govemment Way Job: 06-5035 Res. Land Development 
Coeur d' Alene, 10 83815 
Ph: (208)777-8013 Fax: 208.772.2461 
. Subject: . ~0f!1mitment CO - 1; Additive Contract Modification 
WE ARE SENDING yOU 
[i Shop drawings 
r. Attached 
L prints 
[i Under separate cover via the following items: 
r.: Plans r:: Samples 
Cr Copy of letter L Change order r. SpecifICations l?- Subcontract Change 
Document Type Copies Date No. Description 
Commitment CO 1 10/15108 1 Additive Contract Modification 
THESE ARE TRANSMITTED as checked below: 
~ For approval r Approved as submitted Co Resubmit _ copies for approval 
0 For your use r Approved as noted [1 submit _ copies for distribution 
li As requested r.: Returned for corrections ~ Return _ corrected prints 
[' For review and comm~nt r- other 
D FOR BIDS DUE r.: PRINTS RETURNED AFTER LOAN TO US 
Remarks: Attached is the Change order for relocating of utility services. Please sign and retum. 
Thanks 
o 




Signature: ---c....AY~-AM-ICr-:· ",,_C_J _O_O_~ _ 9__ 
~( 
~\()I 
Subcontract Change Order 
Project{ 
OB-5035 Res. Land Development 
To contractor: 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6BOO N. Govemment Way 
Coeur d' Alene, 10 83815 
The Contract b; changed'as followa: 
Additive Contract Modification 
Subcontr.lct: OS5035_C0011" 
Change Order: 2 
Date: 1f112009 
PO Box 3070 
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83816 
Ph : 208.665.2005 







The original Contract Amount was 
Description 
Streets rds A & Q Panhandle 
Net change by previously authorized Change Orders 
The Contract Amount prior to this Change Order was 
The Contract will be increased by this Change Order in the amount of 
The new Contract Amount Including this Change Order will be 
The Contract Time will be unchanged. 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change Order therefore is 
NOT VALID UNTIL SIGNED BY THE SUBCONT~C:;TOR. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
CONTRACTOR 
pO Box3070 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 63616 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
SUBCONTRACTOR 
6500 N. Govemmentway 
Coeur d' Alene, 10 8~6' 
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CONTRACT AGREEMENT 











BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
P.O. Box 3070 




ACI NORTHWEST, INC 
6600 N. Government Way 




A. In consideration therefore, Subcontractor agrees as follows; 
ACI 
1. To furnish and perform all work as described in this Contract, for the construction of: 
• Owner Name: BRN Development, Inc. 
• Job No.: 06-5035 Residential Development 
• Contract No.: 065035_C0012 
• Code No.: 50.400.410 Sewer 
2. To be bound by all laws, government regulations, and orders, and all terms and conditions of this 
Contract, to the extent of the work herein contracted, which provisions are hereby incorporated by 
reference, and all of the terms and conditions of this Contract, including the General Conditions. 
3. To provide all supervision, materials, labor, supplies, and equipment to complete all work as set forth 
below and in the attached Exhibits. 
4. The following Exhibits are attached and incorporated by reference: 
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"A", Specific Inclusions and Exclusions 
''B'', Interim Lien/Claim Waiver 
"C", Pay Request Form 
''0'', Substance Abuse Program Requirements 
"E", Sample Insurance Certificate and Required Limits 
B. Owner, for full, complete, and faithful performance of this Contract, agrees to pay Subcontractor: 
THREE HUNDRED SIXTY SEVEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED EIGHTY AND 00/100 
DOLLARS ($367,380.00) TOTAL 
Taxes Inclusive 
C. Under provisions of Section Z in attached General Conditions, a bond is not required in this Contract. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, OWNER and SUBCONTRACTOR have executed this Contract, effective 
as of this 23 day of ./fc<Cf- ,2008. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC 
~ (Autl1OIiZeig1;a e) 
Name: .J4{tf"D11CJ...P {!.111~YlJUA0 
Title: Pre ~'l d(?/7 f-





ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
Name: Jim ±lo.ael<e.. 
Title: =Pees ,deat 
S?t[·~lo1d. 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(UBI Number for Washington) 
{)C0900S48S 




Contract General Conditions 
A. OBLIGATIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Subcontractor agrees not to assign. or subcontract any portion of file performance of this Contract without the 
prior written consent of Owner. Subcontractor shall designate in writing all subcontractors to Owner and shall 
not subsequently change subcontractors without Owner's approval. 
B. SUBMITTALS 
Subcontractor shall submit within ten (I 0) days of award of Contract: 
(I). Three (3) copies of shop drawiJlgs for approval by Owner; 
, (2). Three (3) copies of catalog data, brochures, material schedules, etc; and 
(3). Three (3) samples of each product as required , 
All submittals shall be accompanied by a letter of transmittal. Approval of the submittals by the Owner shall 
not relieve the subcontractor from full compliance with the Contract requirements. 
C. DEVIATIONS 
No deviations from the Contract plans, specifications, or approved submittals will be allowed without prior 
written consent of the Architect and Owner. 
D. SCHEDULING 
Subcontractor shall give Owner advance notice of the anticipated starting date for work. Subcontractor shall 
consult with Owner on development and update of a construction budget and schedule and shall make such 
schedule available to Owner at Owner's request. Subcontractor shall start work on the date named by Owner 
and shall complete the several portions and the whole of the work herein described at such times as 
Subcontractor's schedule states. Subcontractor shall be bound by any provisions for liquidated damages and, if 
liquidated damages are assessed, shall pay such damages for any delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
The preceding language shall not be construed to deprive Owner of any right to recover separate or additional 
damages for delay to the extent caused by Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall plan its work to meet the Owner's schedule. It is Subcontractor's responsibility to allocate 
the necessary manpower, material and equipment to meet this schedule which is part of this Contract. All 
detailed construction activities are to be coordinated with Owner. If, in the opinion of Owner, the Subcontractor 
falls behind schedule, the Owner shall take such steps as may be necessary to improve its progress, and Owner 
may require Subcontractor to increase its labor force, the number of shifts, amount of overtime work, days of 
work, including Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays an/or the amount of construction plant and equipment, all 
without increase in Contract Price. 
E. OVERTIME AND/OR SHIFT WORK 
If Subcontractor is directed to perform work on an overtime basis by Owner for reasons beyond Subcontractor's 
control, additional compensation to Subcontractor shall be limited to the direct cost of the overtime premium 
and legally required fringe benefits. 
'F. PAYMENTS 
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Subcontractor shall submit original payment applications to Owner by the 25th of the month (faxed payment 
applications are not acceptable). Should the 25th fall on a weekend, all payments applications shall be 
submitted on the Friday before. Payments shall be deposited, postage prepaid, in the regular United States 
Mail. As a prerequisite for any payment, Subcontractor shall provide, in a fonn satisfactOry to Owner, partial 
lien reI eases, claim waivers, and affidavits of payment from Subcontractor, and its subcontractors and suppliers 
of any tjer, for the billed portion of Subcontractor's woIk. Owner may from time to time require, and 
SubcontIactor shall promptly provide, a statement in writing setting forth what amounts, if any, are due or 
payable by Subcontractor to third parties for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, equipment, or 
other proper charges against the work in connection with, or arising out of the perfonnance of this Contract. 
Subcontractor will receive payments from Owner only in amounts allowed by Owner on account of 
Subcontractor's work, and only to the extent of Subcontractor's interest therein, less any deduction or offsets 
allowed to be deducted under this Contract or by law. Subcontractor acknowledges that all payments accepted 
by him or which are otherwise due under this Contract shall constitute a trust fund in favor oflaborers, material 
men, governmental authorities, and all others who are legally entitled to claim a lien on the premises covered by 
this Co ntract or otherwise file a claim against any retainage or payment bond. Subcontractor shall pay its own 
subcontractors and suppliers all sums owed them within ten days of receipt of payment from or on behalf of 
Owner. 
Unless otherwise mutually agreed, Owner-shall withhold retainage from Subcontractor in the amount of five 
percent (5%) (or ten percent (10%) for WA). Owner's obligation to release retainage to Subcontractor is 
dependent upon proof that there are no claims, which would provide the basis of a lien against the premises or 
payment bond. Final payment for work under this Contract shall be made provided Subcontractor has fulfilled 
each of its obligations under this Contract. 
If the Contract permits payment for material s delivered to the job site or to satisfactory storage facilities, 
Subcontractor may invoice for materials delivered and receive payments as outlined above; provided, however, 
that such stored material shall be at the risk of Subcontractor. Subcontractor shall notify Owner of the 
assignment of the proceeds of this Contract prior to such assignment and shall require the acceptance by 
Assignee of all the tenns of this Contract. 
Progress payments are subject to adjustment at any time prior to final payment for errors, overpayment, or 
Owner's good faith determination that the remaining balance of payment may be insufficient to insure 
completion of work: covered by this Contract or to pay lien, retainage, or claims. If Owner detennlnes in good 
faith that Subcontractor is obligated to anyone else for labor, fringe benefits, taxes, supplies, materials, 
equipment rental or other proper charges "against the work: covered by this Contract, the amount of such 
obliga tion may be deducted by Owner from any payment or payments, including retainage, made under this 
provision. Owner shall have the right to and shall be entitled to set off against any payments to be made under 
this Contract amounts for any claims or other disputes which Owner has against Subcontractor which arise out 
of or in connection with or incident to Subcontractor's work: on any other projects which Subcontractor has 
been engaged to perform work by Owner. 
G. CHANGES TO THE WORK 
Owner may, without invalidating this Contract, order in writing extra work, to be signed by Subcontractor, or 
make changes by altering, adding to, or deducting from the work: and contract price shall be acljusted 
accordingly. All such work: shall be executed under the conditions hereof, except that any claims for extension 
of time caused thereby must be agreed upon at the time of ordering such change. Subcontractor shall make no 
claims for extras unless the same shall be agreed upon in writing by Owner prior to the performance of any such 
work. In case of aII:Y dispute over adjustment of the contract price or time, Subcontractor shall proceed with 
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work and the dispute shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Disputes clause of this 
Contract. Subcontractor acknowledges that, unless expressly stated otherwise within a written change order, 
any change in the contract price and time effected through a written change order shall constitute full payment 
and accord and satisfaction for all costs incurred, labor performed, material and equipment furnished, and any 
delay, acceleration, or loss of efficiency associated with the change in the work. 
." 
Failure by Subcontractor to provide timely (which shall be defined as five (5) days after receipt of a change 
from Owner or discovery of the extra work) written notice and/or failure by Subcontractor to provide its timely 
Statement of Claim for an increase in the contract amount and/or time extension shall result in an absolute 
waiver of Subcontractor's clann. Owner does not waive the requirement for timely written submission of the 
Statement of Claim, unless Owner's waiver is unequivocal, explicit and in writing. 
All change order cost estimates shall be submitted directly to Owner' for review and evaluation prior to 
submittal to the Architect. Any and all questions by the Architect or consultants relating to Subcontractor's 
pricing of change orders shall be handled by Owner. If the Architect or any of its consultants attempt to review 
SubcQntractor's change order pricing directly with the Subcontractor, Subcontractor shall refrain from such 
review and direct the party to the Owner. 
Subcontractor shall cany on the work and adhere to the progress schedule during all disputes or disagreements 
with Owner. No work shall be delayed or postponed pending resolution of any disputes or agreements. 
H. NATURE OF WORK 
Subcontractor has satisfied itself as to the nature and locations of the work, the character, kind and quantity of 
material to be encountered, the character, kind and quantity of equipment needed, the location, conditions and 
other matters which in any manner effect the work of this Contract, and a~knowledges that Subcontractor has 
had a reasonable opportunity to examine the site, and this Contract. Prior to commencing work, Subcontractor 
shall examine the site and any surfaces upon which work is to be performed, and shall notify Owner in writing 
of any conditions which might adversely effect its work; failure to do so will constitute a waiver of entitlement 
to any additional compensation or contract time arising out of such conditions. Such waiver shall not apply to 
latent or hidden conditions unknown to Subcontractor following a reasonable examination. This clause shall 
not be undeIStood to relieve Subcontractor of any additional notice requirements under this Contract. 
1. RE:tvmDIAL WORK 
Cutting, patching, repairing and any other remedial work that becomes necessary as a result of Subcontractor's 
activities shall be either performed by or paid for by the.8ubcontractor whose work necessitated such repairs. 
J. SUBCONTRACTORE~LOYER 
Subcontractor has the status of "employer" as defined by the Industrial Insurance, Workers' Compensation, 
Unemployment Compensation, Social Security, and other similar acts of federal, state, and local government. 
Subcontractor shall withhold from its payroll applicable Social Security taxes, Workers' Compensation, and 
Unemployment Compensation contributions, and withholding taxes and pay the same; Owner shall be in no 
way liable as an employer of, or on account of, any employees of Subcontractor. Before final payment is made 
under this Contract, Subcontractor shall furnish Owner with affidavits certifying that it has paid- all payroll 
benefits, taxes, and trust fund obligations. Subcontractor hereby agrees to indemnify Owner for any and all 
liability under such laws arising from the work performed under this Contract. 
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Subcontractor agrees that in the event Owner is a party to a labor agreement incorporating a subcontractor 
clause, Subcontractor shall so be bound and such clause or conditions are incorporated and made a part of this 
Contract. Further, Subcontractor shall employ its workers in accordance with the wage rates, terms and 
conditions required of Owner for like work.ers. 
K.. SUPERVISION AND EMPLOYEES 
Subcontractor shall have a competent Superintendent/Foreman on the job supervising the wOlk, who has 
authority to act for Subcontractor. Subcontractor agrees to remove from the job any of his employees who are 
unsatisfactory to the Owner. 
L. PERMITS, TAXES 
Subcontractor shall obtain and pay for all permits, fees, and licenses necessary for the performance of this 
Contract and shall pay any and all federal, state, and local taxes, applicable to the work. to be performed under 
this Contract. Owner shall obtain and pay for the initial building pencit. 
M. MATERIALS 
Materials delivered by or for Subcontractor and intended to be incorporated into the construction hereunder 
shall remain on the jobsite and shall become property' of OVIID.er upon payment. Subcontractor may repossess 
any surplus material remaining at the completion of the Contract. All scaffolding, apparatus, ways works, 
machinery, and plans brought upon the premises by Subcontractor shall remain the property of Subcontractor. 
It shall be Subcontractor's responsibility to unload, store, and protect its materials, to bear the risk of loss 
thereof and to protect such material against loss until the work. is accepted, even though title thereto may have 
previously passed to Owner under the preceding provisions, except that Subcontractor shall not bear that portion 
of such loss to the extent it arose out of the sole fault of Owner or its employees. 
N. DELIVERIES 
Subcontractor shall make final coordination of materials deliveries with the Owner. Subcontractor shall have a 
representative on-site to accept all deliveries. 
O. TAKEOVER 
If Subcontractor refuses or fails to supply enough properly-skilled work.ers or materials to maintain the schedule 
of work:, refuses or fails to make prompt payment to subcontractors or suppliers of labor, materials or services, 
fails to correct, replace, or re-execute faulty or defective work. done or materials furnished, disregards the law, 
ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, files for bankruptcy, or is 
guilty of a material breach of this Contract, and fails to correct the default and maintain the corrected condition 
within less than three (3) working days of receipt of written notice of the default, then Owner, without prejudice 
to any rights or remedies otherwise available to it, shall have the right to any or all of the following remedies: 
(1) Supply such numbers ofwork.ers and quantity of materials, equipment, and other facilities as Owner deems 
necessary for the completion of Subcontractor's work., or any part thereof, which Subcontractor has failed to 
complete or perform after the above notice, and to charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor who shall be liable 
for the payment of the same including reasonable overhead and profit 
(2) Contract with one or more additional subcontractors to perform such part of Subcontractor's work as Owner 
shall determine to provide prompt completion of the project and charge the cost thereof to Subcontractor. 
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(3) Withhold payment of any monies due or to become due Subcontractor pending corrective action to the 
extent required and to the satisfaction of Owner. 
(4) Terminate this Contract, use any materials, implements, equipment, appliances or tools furnished or 
belonging to Subcontractor, located at the job site, to complete Subcontractor's work and furnish those 
materials, equipment, and/or employ such workers as Owner deems necessary to maintain the orderly progress 
of the work; Subcontractor's .• equipment shall only be utilized whe..n equivalent equipment is not locally 
available to lease and will not be supplied by a substitute Subcontractor and when procurement of substitute 
equipment will not delay completion of this Contract All of the costs, including reasonable overhead, profit, 
and attorneys' fees, incurred by Owner in performing Subcontractor's work shall be charged to Subcontractor 
and Owner shall have the right to deduct such expenses from monies due or to become due Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid balance of the 
Contract Pri~e. 
(5) In the event of any emergency, Owner may proceed as above without notice. 
Convenience Termination. Owner may, at its option, at any time and for any reason, terminate this Contract 
as to all or any portion of the uncompleted worl<. Subcontractor. hereby waives any claim for daIIiages, 
including without limitation,consequentia1 damages and loss of anticipated profits, on account of such 
termination. Upon receipt of notice of a termination, Subcontractor shall immediately in accordance with 
instructions from Owner, proceed with the perfonnance of the following duties; regardless of delay in 
determining or adjusting amounts due under this article: 
(1) Cease operations as specified in the notice; . 
(2) Place no further orders and enter into no further subcontracts for materials, labor, services, equipment or 
facilities except as necessary to complete the continued portions of the Contract; 
(3) Terminate all subcontracts and orders to the extent they relate to the work terminated; 
(4) Proceed to complete the performance of the work not tenninated; and; 
(5) Take actions that may be necessary or that Owner may direct for the protection or preservation of the 
terminated work. 
Upon such termination, Subcontractor shall recover as its sole remedy, payment for the work properly 
perfonned in connection with the terminated portions of the work prior to the effective date of termination and 
for items properly and timely fabricated off of the site; delivered and stored in accordance with Owner's 
instructions. 
Owner shall be credited for payments previously made to Subcontractor for the terminated portions of the work 
and for claims which Owner has against Subcontractor under the Contract. 
P. WARRANTY 
Subcon tractor warrants that all work Shall be executed in accordance with the Contract Documents in a 
workmanlike manner. Subcontractor warrants that all materials and equipment shall be new unless otherwise 
specified, of good quality, in confonnance with the Contract Documents, and free from defective workmanship 
and materials. If any portion of the work is found to be not in conformance with the Contract Documents 
("Defective Work"), Owner shall promptly notify Subcontractor in writing. Unless Owner provides written 
acceptance of the condition, Subcontractor shall promptly correct the Defective Work at its own cost and time 
and bear the expense of additional services required for correction of any Defective Work for which it is 
resp onsible. Failure on the part of Owner to reject inferior workmanship or to note nonconforming materials or 
equipment will not be construed to imply acceptance by Owner. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as a 
waiver of any rights or remedies of Owner. 
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Q. UQUIDATED DAMAGES 
(1) If the Subcontractor fails to complete its worle within the time period and number of on-site days specified 
in the required construction schedule due to events within its control and the delay results in Owner failing to 
meet the scheduled completion date for this project, Subcontractor shall pay liquidated damages to Owner in the 
amount of $500 for each worle day that the worle is delayed beyond the completion date. 
(2) If, after failing to meet the scheduled completion date, the Subcontractor fails to meet its obligations under 
this Contract, and the Owner subsequently terminates for default, liquidated damages will continue to accrue 
(subject to the provisions of item (1) of this Section) until the worle is completed. These liquidated damages are 
in addition to and Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any expenses incurred in excess of the unpaid 
balance of the Contract Price, ~cluding without limitation expenses incurred pursuant to Section 0 of this 
Contract, or any other remedy available to Owner at law or in equity. 
R. UNITPRICE 
In the event this Contract contains unit price items it is understood and agreed that any quantities mentioned are 
approximations only and subject to change as ordered and directed by Owner. 
S. MATERIAL OUALITY 
Materials condemned by Owner or its Architect/Engineer as failing to conform to this Contract, worked or not, 
shall upon notice from Owner be immediately removed by Subcontractor. Failure of Owner to immediately 
condemn any worle or materials as installed shall not in any way waive Owner's right to object thereto at any 
subsequent time. 
T. RESPONSIDILITY OF SUBCONTRACTOR TO ACT IN EMERGENCY 
Subcontractor shall designate responsible personnel to make emergency calls. In emergencies affecting the 
safety of persons, worle or property at the site and adjacent thereto, Subcontractor will act, without previous 
instructions from Owner, as the situation warrants, in accordance with Subcontractor's Safety & Health Plan. 
Subcontractor will notifY Owner immediately thereafter of any emergency actions. Subcontractor will submit 
the name, address, and phone number of a responsible individual or individuals who will be available on a 
twenty-four (24) hour basis to handle emergency problems in connection with the woric. 
U. SUSPENSION OF WORK 
Subcontractor will, upon written notice from Owner, suspend, delay, or interrupt all or part of the worle. In such 
event, Subcontractor will resume the worle upon written notice from Owner, and an extension of time andlor an 
equitable adjustment in compensation, if appropriate, will be mutually agreed upon by both parties. . 
V. JOBDAMAGE 
Job damage caused by Subcontractor to worle other than its own shall be reported immediately to Owner and 
Subcontractor shall be responsible for the cost of its repair. 
W. NOTICE 
All notices required or desired to be given relative to this Contract shall be in writing and deemed delivered 
twenty-four (24) hours after the written notice is sealed in an envelope and deposited, postage prepaid, return 
receipt requested, in the-regular United States Mail or is sealed in an envelope and sent, postage prepaid, via air 
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courier, addressed to the respective parties at the address on the first page of this Contract The address may be 
changed from time to time by written notice. 
x. CLEAN-UP AND SAFETY 
Subcontractor shall regularly remove all refuse, waste, and debris producyd by its operation. Refuse shall not 
be permitted to accumulate to the extent. that it interferes with free access to the work site or creates a safety 
hazard. Avoidance of safety hazards through good housekeeping is an important part of Subcontractor's 
obligations. In the event of Subcontractor's failure or refusal to meet these requirements, refuse may be 
removed by Owner and charged against the account of Subcontra~tor, provided that Subcontractor has received 
twenty-four (24) hours prior written notice. In the event Owner determines emergency conditions exist, Owner 
may proceed as above without written prior notice. 
Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall take all reasonably necessary safety precautions pertaining to the 
work and work performance, incluiling compliance with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and orders 
issued by a public authority, whether federal, state, local, OSHA or other, and any safety measures requested by 
Owner. Subcontractor shall at all times be responsible for proviiling a safe job site and be responsible for the 
work performance and safety of all employees, personnel, equipment and materials within Subcontractor's or its 
subcontractors' care, custody or control. Subcontractor and its subcontractors shall furnish all required safety 
equipment for their work and ensure all of their employees have and wear personal protective equipment in 
compliance with applicable OSHA requirements and Owner's safety rules. 
Subcontractor certifies that it and its subcontractors shall maintain written Accident Prevention Plan and a job 
site-sp ecific safety plan in compliance with applicable OSHA regulations. Subcontractor's Accident Prevention 
Plan should address Subcontractor's role and responsibilities pertaining to safety on the job site, training, and 
corrective action and be tailored to safety and health requirements for the work involved. Subcontractor shall 
have and enforce a disciplinary action schedule in the event any safety violations are discovered, which 
schedule should wiry depeniling upon the severity of the violations. When requested by Owner, Subcontractor 
shall provide infoImation regariling any and all safety matters to Owner. 
Subcontractors shall promptly provide Owner with written notice of any safety hazard or violation found 
anywhere on the job site, and of any injury, which occurs on the job site. 
Owner may direct Subcontractor's superintendent to remove employees not in compliance with the foregoing 
provisions. In the event Subcontractor does not promptly correct any safety violations, Owner may order 
Subcontractor to stop work until the violation is corrected, and may correct the violation and charge all costs of 
compliance to Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold OWner harmless from all OSHA claims, demands, 
proceeilings, violations, penalties, assessments or fines that arise out of or relate to Subcontractor's failure to 
comply with any safety related laws, orilinances, rules, regulations, orders, or obligations hereunder. Owner 
may charge against the sums otherwise owing to Subcontractor the amount of the fines, fees, costs, and 
expenses incurred by Owner due to claims, citations or fines assessed against Subcontractor or its 
subcontractors. 
Further, Subcontractor and its vendors shall abide by all of Owner's safety programs which include: 
(I). Subcontractor shall provide Contractor or its designee a copy of all Material Safety Data Sheets. 
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(2). Subcontractor shall conduct his own, or attend Black Rock weekly safety meetings. If 
Subcontractor elects to conduct his own safety meetings, Subcontractor shall provide weekly meeting minutes 
to Owner. 
(3). Owner shall provide Subcontractor with a copy of a job specific fall protection and accident 
prevention plan prior to proceeding with work. 
(4). Hard hats, safety glasses and work books are to be worn at all times. • 
Y. SEQUENClNG. BARRICADlNG AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Sequencing and barricading shall provide for the complete safety of the public and all construction personnel, 
shall create a minimum ofinterrerence with the no~ flow of pedestrians and vehicles either on or off the site. 
Z. BOND 
If this Contract requires Subcontractor to supply bonds for this project, then Subcontractor shall at its own 
expense furnish Owner; within ten (10) days of receipt of this Contract, performance and payment surety bonds, 
acceptable to Owner, in an amount equal to the Contract Price. The bonds shall be conditioned upon the full 
and faithful performance of all terms, provisions, and conditions of this Contract and upon payment for all 
labor, materials, equipment, and supplies used in the prosecutions of the work described herein. 
Owner may require additional performance and payment bond protection if the contract price is increased. The 
increase in protection generally will equal one hundred percent (100%) of the increase of the contract price. 
Owner may secure the additional protection by directing Subcontractor to increase the penal amount of the 
existing bond or to obtain an additional bond. 
AA. INSURANCE 
Subcontractor shall, at its expense, procure and maintain insurance and required coverages on all its operations, 
in companies having at least an A.M. Best rating of no less than A-VU and in forms acceptable to Owner as 
follows: 
1. Workers' Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance as required by any applicable law, regulation or 
statute. Employers Liability Insurance shall be provided in amount as stated on ExInbit ''E,'' Sample Insurance 
Certificate and Required Limits. 
a. Longshoreman's & Harbor Workers' Act coverage on any employees working under this jurisdiction; 
b. Coverage for Jones Act on any maritime exposure; 
c. Employers Liability or Stop Gap Liability in monopolistic state. 
2. General Liability Insurance, either Comprehensive General Liability or Commercial General Liability on 
coverage forins at least as broad as ISO occurrence form CG 000 I, including coverage for; 
a. Premises and Operations. 
b. Broad Form Property Damage (Including Completed Operations) .. 
c. Explosion, Collapse, Underground Hazards. 
d. Contractual Liability insuring obligations assumed in this Contract. 
e. Waiver of Subrogation endorsement in favor of Subcontractor. 
f. Personal Injury Liability. 
g. Severability of Interest Clause. 
h. General Aggregate Limits of Insurance shall apply separately to the project. 
i. "Claims Made" and ''Modified Occurrence" policy forms are not acceptable. 
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j. Any self-insured retention or deductible greater than $25,000 must be declared to Subcontractor at 
time of bid and approved by Owner. 
k. Completed operations coverage shall be maintained for not less than two years following completion 
of the project. 
3. General Liability Insurance LimitS: . 
a. Limits on the Subcontractor's General Liability for Premises/Operations and Products/Completed 
Operations shall be equal to or greater than the Owner's limits of$I,OOO,OOO., as stated in Exhibit ''E''. 
b. If either' defense costs are included in the General Aggregate limit or if the General Aggregate limit 
does not apply separately to this project, then the required General Aggregate limit is to be $3,000,000. 
This additional limit can be provided by a $1,000,000 umbrella liability policy. . 
4. Automobile Liability Insurance on a coverage form at least as broad as ISO form CA 0001, including; 
a. Coverage on all owned, non-owned, and hired automobiles; 
b. Limit of liability shall not be less than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit 
5. Increased Liability Limits: 
If higher limits or other forms of insurance are required by Owner under Paragraph 3 above, 
Subcontractor will comply with such requirements by providing evidence of an umbrella or excess 
liability policy. 
6. Certificates of Insurance: 
Certificates of Insurance for insurance required under this Contract shall be furnished by Subcontractor 
to Owner before any work is commenced hereunder by Subcontractor. The Certificates of Insurance 
shall provide that there will be no cancellation or reduction of coverage without forty-five (45) days 
prior written notice to Owner, except for ten (10) days in the event of non-payment of premium. In the 
event Subcontractor does not comply with requirements of this Section, Owner, at its option, may 
provide insurance coverage to protect its interests and charge Subcontractor for the cost of that insurance 
or Owner may terminate this Contract The required insurance shall be subject to approval of Owner, 
but any acceptance of insurance certificates by the Owner shall in no way limit or relieve Subcontractor 
of the duties and responsibilities assumed by Subcontractor in this Contract No work shall be 
performed at the project site until said certificates have been furnished and approved 'Payment may be 
withheld, at the option of Owner, until such certificates have been furnished, or if upon receipt of a 
cancellation notice on a policy, until withdrawal of the notice or the reinstatement of the canceled 
policy. Copies of insurance policies shall be furnished upon request. 
7. Additional Endorsements: 
a. Under the General Liability policy, Subcontractor shall add Owner, and its officers, directors and 
employees, as additional insured verified by a Certificate of Insurance and receipt of the Additional 
Insured form CG 20 10 11 85 or equivalent. 
b. The policy shall be endorsed using form CIJOO 99 0 I 87 to stipulate that the insurance afforded 
Owner and its officers, directors, and employees, as additional insureds shall apply as primary insurance. 
Any other insurance carried by Owner will be excess only and will not contribute with Subcontractor's 
insurance. 
c. The General Liability policy shall be endorsed using form CG 24 04 10 93 or equivalent to waive 
rights of recovery. 
d. Samples of required endorsement are included in Exhibit ''E.'' 
8. Insurance requirements for subcontractors: 
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Subcontractor shall ensure that all tiers of its subcontractors sball maintain insurance in like form and 
amounts, including the Additional Insured Requirements set forth above, and any such subcontractor 
will provide Owner with evidence of the required insurance prior to such subcontractor starting work. 
9. Builders Risk Insurance: 
Owner and Subcontractor waive all rights against each other and against all other subcontractors for loss 
or damage to the extent reimbursed by Builder's Risk or any other property or equipment insurance 
applicable to the work, except such rights as they may have to the proceeds of such insurance. 
, If Builder's Risk insurance purchased by Owner provides coverage for Subcontractor for loss or damage 
to Subcontractor's work,.~ubcontractor shall be responsible for the insurance policy deductible amount, 
up to $5,000, applicable to damage to Subcontractor;s work andlor damage to other work caused by 
Subcontractor. . 
If Subcontractor is not covered under Builder's Risk policy of fusurance or any other property or 
equipment insurance required by this Contract, Subcontractor shall procure and maintain, at its own 
expense, property and equipment insurance required for Subcontractor's work stored off the site or in 
transit. 
If Owner has not purchased Builder's Risk or equivalent insurance including the full insurable value of 
Subcontractor's work, then Subcontractor shall procure such insurance at its own expense as will protect 
the interests of Subcontractor and its subcontractors in the work. Such insurance shall also apply to any 
of Owner's property in the care, custody or control of Subcontractor . 
10. Professional Liability: 
A $1,000,000 Professional Liability Insurance Policy shall be carried by Subcontractor or their design 
professional if work under this Contract includes professional design-build services. Evidence of 
coverage in the form of a Certificate of Insurance shall be provided prior to the start of the project 
Coverage must allow for the reporting of claims for a minimum of two (2) years following completion 
of the project. Howev,er, if OWJ;ler elects to purchase a project des.ign policy, Subcontractor's policy will 
be endorsed to provide excess coverage only. 
11. Hazardous Materials and Pollution Liability: 
If Subcontractor or'its subcontractors are either reqtrired to perform remediation of hazardous materials 
such as asbestos containing materials, contaminated soil etc., or if their operations create an exposure to 
hazardous materials, they must, in addition to the above requirements, carry a "Owner's Pollution 
Liability" policy with limits not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and not less than $2,000,000 
aggregate for Bodily Injury, Personal Injury and Property Damage, naming Owner as Additional 
Insured 
If Subcontractor or its subcontractors haul hazardous waste they must carry Automobile Liability 
Insurance with a $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence for Bodily Injury and Property 
Damage applicable to all hazardous waste hauling vehicles and include MCS 90 endorsement and the 
ISO for CA 9948 (pollution Liability Broadened coverage for Business Automobile). 
12. Failure of Owner to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of these Insurance Requirements shall 
'not act as a waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date in the performance of this Contract. 
~y exceptions to these Insurance Requirements must be delineated in the Contract documents. 
BB. SUBCONTRACTORS 
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Any subcontractor of Subcontractor shall be bound to Subcontractor to the same extent Subcontractor is bound 
to Owner. This form may be used for subcontracts and when so used, the term Owner shall mean Contractor 
and the term Subcontractor shall mean the Subcontractor's subcontractor. 
CC. MODIFICATIONS 
No modifications to, or waiver of any rights under tl.:ris Contract shall be valid or binding on the parties to this 
Contract unless the same be in writing. Failure of Owner to insist upon strict performance of any term or 
condition of this Contract, or to exercise any option herein conferred on one or more instances, shall not be 
construed to be a waivt?r of such performance or portion, or of any other covenants or Contracts, on subsequent 
occasions, but the same shall be and remain in full force and effect 
EE. DISPUTES 
(I) Claims: In the event of any dispute or claim between Owner and Subcontractor which directly or indirectly 
involves the work performed or to be performed by Subcontractor, Subcontractor agrees to be bound to Owner 
and Owner agrees to be bound to Subcontractor by any and all procedures and resulting decisions, £ndings, 
determinations, or awards made thereunder by an administrative agency, board, court of competent jurisdiction, 
or arbitration. Subcontractor agrees to be bound by the procedure and £nal determinations as specified, and 
agrees it will not take, or will stay or suspend, any other action with respect to such claims (including but not 
limited to actions commenced pursuant to the Federal Miller Act, lien statutes, or any other state bond or 
retainage act) and will pursue no independent litigation with respect thereto, pending £nal determination of any 
resolution procedure by Owner. The timely presentation, cooperation and participation by Sub,contractor, in 
any determination of a dispute under this Contract, including any and all appeals under the disputes 
provision(s), shall be conditions precedent to pursuit of any action by Subcontractor against Owner with respect 
to any such claim or dispute. Subcontractor shall have full responsibility for preparation and presentation of 
such claims and shall bear expenses ,thereof including attomeys' fees. 
(2) Mediation: As a condition precedent to the hearing of any trial or arbitration, the parties to this Contract 
shall submit any and all disputes between them to non-binding mediation with the assistance of a recognized 
professional mediation service. The parties shall each designate a representative with full settlement authority 
who will participate for at least four hours in the mediation. The parties shall bear equally all expenses, 
exclusive of attorneys' fees, associated with the mediation. 
(3) Arbitration: If anY'dispute shall arise relative to interpreting this Contract that cannot be resolved through 
mediation, it shall be submitted in arbitration according to the then existing rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Written notice of demand therefore shall be £led with the other party hereto. Each party shall 
appoint an arbitrator. The two (2) arbitrators shall appoint a third arbitrator. Their decision shall be a condition 
precedent to any right of legal action that eith~r party may have against the other. They shall £X their own 
reasonable compensation and assess the costs and charge upon either or both parties. Judgment on any award 
may be entered in a court of competent jurisdiction. This provision shall be specifically enforceable under the 
laws of the state ofIdaho. 
FF. HOMEOWNERS' CLAIMS 
Subcontractor shall participate in the investigation of a resolution of any and all claims made by a Homeowner 
as a result of activities performed by the Subcontractor. 
GG. lNDEMNIFlCATION 
BRN Development 065035_CO012 
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To the fullest extent of the law, Subcontractor agrees to defend, indemnifY, and hold harmless Owner, Owner's 
affiliates, and the officers, shareholders, directors, partners, members, managers, employees, agents, and 
representatives of Owner (hereafter the "Indemnified Parties''), and the record owner· of the property 
(''hereinafter "Owner"), from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, and liabilities arising from, . 
resulting from, or connected with services perfonned or to be perfonned under this Contract by Subcontractor, 
its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier, including withQut limitation injuries to 
Subcontractor or Subcontractor's personnel occurring during performance of services under this Contract, even 
though such claims may prove to be false, groundless or fraudulent, to the fullest extent permitted by law and 
subject to the limits provided below. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnify Owner shall not apply to liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of Owner or its agents or 
emp1oyees. Subcontractor's duty to indemnifY Owner for liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to 
persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of (a) Owner or its agents 
or employees, and (b) Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and suppliers of any tier shall 
apply only to the extent of negligence of Subcontractor or its agents, employees, and subcontractors and 
suppliers of any tier. 
The indemnification obligation under this Contract shall not be limited in any way by any limitation on the 
amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable to or for any third party under workers' 
compensation acts; provided Subcontractor's waiver of immunity by the provisions of this Section extends only 
to claims against Subcontractor by Owner, and does not include, or extend to, any claims by Subcontractor's 
employees directly against Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's duty to indemnifY· Owner for liabilities or losses other than for bodily ~ury to persons or 
damage to property shall apply only to the extent the liability or loss was caused by Subcontractor or its agents, 
employees, subcontractors or suppliers of any tier. 
Defense cost recovery shall include all fees (of attorneys and experts), and costs and expenses incurred in goo d 
faith. In addition, Owner shall be entitled to recover compensation for all of its in-house expenses (including 
materials and labor) consumed. in its defense. 
Subcontractor's indemnification and defense obligations heretmder shall extend to Claims occurring after this 
Agreement is terminated as well as while it is in force, and shall continue until it is finally adjudicated that any 
and all actions against the Indemnified Parties for such matters whish are indemnified hereunder are fully and 
finally barred by applicable laws. 
By Signing below, the Owner and Subcontractor certify that this Indemnification proviSion was mutually 
noewngOetir:.a.ted~.  ..  
-- - - Subcontractor: ' ___ =-~ __ =-~~~~~~~___ '-L~~~~~~ ________ __ 
Name ( N 
mI. MISCELLANEOUS 
This Contract shall be considered to have been made in and shall be interpreted under the laws of the State of 
Idaho. The site of venue of any lawsuit arising out of this Contract or the work hereunder shall be in Kootenai 
County, Idaho. Any written notice required to be given to a party shall be hand-delivered or delivered to the 
address of that party indicated above. Subcontractor shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, 
regulations and orders prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin. This 
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Contract represents understanding of the parties and Owner assumes no responsibility for any different 
understanding or any representations made by any of its officers, agents, or others prior to the execution of this 
Contract unless expressly stated herein. 
Name: ...L...-.!..!::L..::>::::;.....!~:..!.-.::::.;...=--=:..:....J."c:.u:..::::.:..-r 1 
Title: PY'i{)',dr not-
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Title: l=>Ctsi d eo t 
lSrJ; , dlo72. 
(Contractor Registration Number for Idaho) 
(UBI Number for Washington) 
()()CADD54B ~ 
(Sales Tax Permit Number) 
I I ., 
EXHIBIT "A" 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
General Inclusions: . ." 
The work under this Contract includes, but is not limited to the following, all labor, materials, equipment, 
fasteners, delivery, and coordination required to complete the scope of work outlined below per the Contract 
drawings and specifications: 
1. One (1) set of construction drawings will be provided to Subcontractor by Owner. Any additional 
copies required thereafter by Subcontractor will be the sole responsibility of Subcontractor to obtain 
at Subcontractor's expense. 
2. Subcontractor shall submit a site specific safety plan prior to commencement of work. 
Subcontractor shall provide necessary personal protection safety gear, training and methods for its 
own employees. 
3. Subcontractor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Owner for any and all governmental or 
regulatory fines, penalties, and/or assessments of any kind, including safety and environmental, 
arising from or in connection with their work resulting from Subcontractor being in noncompliance 
with governmental regulations. In the event such fines, penalties, andlor assessments are made. 
against Owner as well as Subcontractor during the prosecution of the work itself and before Final 
Acceptance, Subcontractor agrees that said amounts may be withheld from any pending funds due 
and owing to Subcontractor, at Owner's sole discretion. 
4. All work to be done in compliance with federal, state and local laws, codes, ordinances and 
regulations and good industry practices, Subcontractor is responsible for obtaining all code standards 
and including the applicable costs for this scope of work. 
5. Subcontractor shall coordinate all necessary inspectio~ with proper jurisdiction for own work. 
6. Subcontractor is aware of all scheduling and site conditions. 
7. Subcontractor shall provide all hoisting, scaffolding, staging, material handling and coordination 
required to complete own work. 
8. Parking is limited to Owner designated parking area. 
9. No construction company andlor product advertising will be allowed on the jobsite. This prohibition 
includes advertising on structures andlor fencing. Permanently affixed truck and trailer logos are 
permitted. 
10. Subcontractor shall provide all protection of work during construction and shall protect all work and 
materials from loss and damage as required. Subcontractor shall also protect all work from damage 
during the performance of Subcontractor's work. Any damage caused by Subcontractor to work put 
in place must be corrected to Owner's satisfaction at Subcontractor's expense. 
11. Subcontractor shall remove and dispose of all of its own hazardous and environmentally sensitive 
waste and debris in an approved and legal manner and shall comply with local agency recycling 
requirements. 
12. Subcontractor shall provide all requjred coordination, design assistance, and interface with the 
Owner, Owner's Architect, all other trades, the general public and agencies affecting or affected by 
the work. 
13. Subcontractor shall perform no additional work nor perform work which will result in additional 
work being required without first obtaining written authorization from Owner. 
14. All construction shall be performed according to the most recently prescnoed practice by qualified 
and if applicable certified workers. Any Subcontractor employees engaged in performance of the 
work are subject to the Owner's approval. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS 
15. Subcontractor shall provide onsite a designated, competent, and full time Superintendent who shall 
represent the Subcontractor at all times and shall have authority to act for Subcontractor. 
Subcontractor's Superintendent shall have no other obligations or responsibilities other than the 
work to be performed for Owner. All directions and notices given to and by such Superintendent 
shall be binding on Subcontractor. Subcontractor's Superintendent shall coordinate work closely 
with the Owner and shall take all measures and actions to ensure proper completion of the work in 
accordance with the Project Schedule and as directed by the Owner. Subcontractor's Superintendent 
shall be made available for weekly Owner's coordination meetings. Subcmtractor's Superintendent 
is required to have the Contract and applicable specification sections on site made available by 
Subcontractor's main office. 
16. Subcontractor shall perform and complete its own work in accordance with Subcontractor's project 
schedule and shall coordinate daily activities with Owner. 
17. Subcontractor shall provide one (1) copy of record documents, drawings, warranties and operations 
and maintenance information required for project closeout. Operation and maintenance (OIM) 
manuals will be the basis for the Owner training materials and shall be completed and submitted to 
Owner prior to receipt offinal payment and retainage if any. 
18. Subcontractor shall keep such full and detailed accounts as are necessary for proper financial 
management under this Agreement. Subcontractor shall maintain a complete set of all books and 
records prepared or used by Subcontractor with respect to the Project Owner shall be afforded 
access to all Subcontractor's records, books, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, 
vouchers, memoranda and similar data relating to this agreement. Subcontractor shall preserve all 
such records for a period of three years after the final payment or longer where required by Law. 
19. Owner change order requests: Subcontractor shall be responsible for a 5-day response, from the 
date distrIbuted, and turn around time to Owner Change Order Requests. In the event a response is 
not received by Owner on or before the date specified on the Subcontractor Change Order .Requests, 
it will indicate that Subcontractor consents to the work being performed with no change in the 
contract amount. 
20. All pricing will include applicable State Taxes. 
Specific Inclusions: 
Installation of the following: 
1. 8" force main 7425 LF 
2. 8" Purple Pipe 4600 LF 
3. 6" Purple Pipe 4601 LF 
4. Flow Meter 1 each 
5. Air-Vac (PM) 13 each 
6. Pipe Run Remediation 
7. Two (2) 2" Conduit Runs including sweeps 
8. Miscellaneous fittings to complete installation 
9. Traffic control as necessary 
10. Erosion Control installation and maintenance 
11. Remediation of disturbed area including straw mulching and reseeding 
Specific Exclusions: 
1. Fees permits for any regulatory agency 
2. Engineering, Surveying, GeoTechnical 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8027- BLACK ROCK NORTH WINTER W0RK 












Check # 2639 
Check'# 2657 
Check # 2708 
Check # 2753 





05/21/08 JB App #5 
05/30/08 JBApp#6 
06/25/08 JB App #7 
10/21/08 J8 App #9 
11/25/08 JB App#10 








Current Balance Remaining: 8027-
Page 1 
19,950.00 -997.50 0.00 18,952.50 
25,800.00 -1,290.00 0.00 24,510.00 
19,212.50 -960.63 0.00 18,251.87 
3,800.00 -190.00 0.00 3,610.00 
85,190.00 -4,259.51 0.00 80,930.49 
3,604.89 -180.24 0.00 3,424.65 
144,055.00 -7,20276 0.00 136,85224 
20,600.00 -1,030.00 0.00 19,570.00 
0.00 -142.63 0.00 -142.63 
0.00 16,253.27 0.00 16,253.27 



















Check # 2657 
Check # 2708 
Check # 2782 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE. ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Contract: 8058- BLACK ROCK HOUSE DEMO 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
~~'~;~'._ '". :.~~~_}~:~:~. :.~.~ • t .• !~~ ?':~\:;':" 



























Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
Invoice: 6436 10/20108 JB App #4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total Billings: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 







Check # 2753 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8097- BLACKROCK COMFORT STATION SEPT 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax 
06/25/08 JBApp#1 
10/25/08 JB App#4 















Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax CUrrent Due 
Invoice: 6661 11/24/08 JB App #3 
Total Billings: 
















6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Contract: 8101- BR PANHANDLE MODIFICATIONS 
Customer # 5 
INC 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
!BJtI}f!lg§}:;']·i:::!t;·::"::;f;;.7~'~lil·;;:~'~':-,:.-:.: ,( ,; ;3,~,::.:·:;' ;(::.' " 




11/25/08 JB App #7 














Check # 2820 







































































Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax ' 
Contract: 8104- BLACKROCK OFFSITE SEWER 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
:p[ijJ[fgj'::.;' ::,~,;> ': ;.<:/:!L~ )'... , ... :, " " 
Invoice: 6051 07125/08 JB App #1 
Invoice: 6723 
InvoIce: 6723 
Check # 2782 
11/25/08 J8 App #3 




Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT 
Invoice: 6169 08/21/08 JB App #2 
Invoice: 6678 11/25/08 JB App 11.3 
Invoice: 6724 11125108 JB App #4 
Invoice: 6724 11/25/08 Released Relainage 
Total BIllings: 


























Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE. ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8186- BRN EROSION CONTROU06-5035 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
7t!l!li;ri1'i;~~;~~{:f'/~;:~;~'~ .' '. . .... ':.' .. 
Invoice: 6366 09/25/08 JB App# 1 4,270.89 0.00 0.00 4.270.89 
Invoice: 6450 10/21/08 T80M 14.568.30 0.00 0.00 14,568.30 
Invoice: 6652 11/24/08 JB App# 3 3,742.46 0.00 0.00 3,742.46 
Invoice: 6984 02124109 T80M 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total BI71ings : 22,581.65 0.00 0.00 22.581.65 
Current Balance Remaining: 8186- 22,581.65 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
." Contract: 8187- BRN NEW CLUBHOUSE SITE/06-5040 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
--~~----~~~~ 
Invoice: 6451 




Total Billings : 
10/14108 
Total Receipts: 
CUrrent Balance Remaining: 8187-

















Customer # 78 
'E.Jjj!iflifi,L:~!XJit:.:~·:;·.··:· . 
Invoice: 6646 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
.' 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8503- CONDUIT @'NEW ENTRANCE TO BRN 
BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
11124/08 4,240.00 0.00 0,00 4,240.00 
Total Billings: 4.240.00 0.00 0.00 4.240.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 8503- 4,240.00 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8964- BRN GOLF COURSE 06-5040 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
7!IJ1J/,-S;5J!.41r ~ ::, .. " " .. " . : jl/m{ls······.:: .. ;,v· ,;-. . t;:.,.: .. ~ • _____ . ~·".,.f ". .'". -'-
Invoice: 6184 08/22108 JBT&M 712.60 0.00 0.00 712.60 
Invoice: 6314 09/22108 JBT&M 1,470.94 0.00 0.00 1,470.94 
Invoice: 6487 10/22108 JBT&M 1,036.93 0.00 0.00 1,036.93 
Invoice: 6628 11121/08 JBT&M 3,045.90 0.00 0.00 3,045.90 
Total Billings: 6,266.37 0.00 0.00 6,266.37 
fllwjJl~'i~{~;~~?~~9::·~i~~~~ :.:'.- '. ~ ... ~:~~. ~ .... ~:~.:: .~:·s~:2;~~~~~i~.~ 
Check # 2820 1 0/14/08 -2,183.54 
Check # 1334 03/26/09 -3,045.90 
Check # 22861 12114/09 -1,000.00 
Total Receipts: -6,229.44 
Current Balance Remaining: 8964- 36.93 
~30age1 A~i 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
'. -- . 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8970- CART PATH WORK-HOLE 5&6 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retalnage Tax Current Due 
/i{t!I!.(tg;.~:~.:{, ......... ~ ... ,: ,::.: ..... . . 
Invoice: 6312 09122108 JB T&M 7.135.36 0.00 0.00 7.135.36 
Total Billings: 7,135.36 0.00 0.00 7.135.36 
Current Balance Remaining: 8970~ 7,135.36 
~31 Page 1 nnn?Q') 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 I 
208-777:8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8974- KOOTENAI CAMP @ BRN - 06-5038 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Cu..rentDue 
·JJJh7l:if:j§..·>:iJi':i! ';;> ::~, '\(.:: ::.:' " .:. :.::: .,';:' .: .. : ........ : 
InvoIce: 6448 10/21/08 JB T&M 1;462.73 0.00 0.00 1,462.73 
Total Billings : 1.462.73 0.00 0.00 1,462.73 
Current Balance Remaining: 8974- 1,462.73 
Page 1 
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Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, JD 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 9914- BRN STORM PIPE DIVERSION 
Customer# 5 
INC 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
·Bili/I'ijfJ.;,,~,~·,;t~~:;:.~~;,:'i,::_: :,"; .:'" . ;-':.' ~:'., ',. 'j,':'.::"::'.:; 
- -- ::1 .... _ _._"",.- - -- ... ~~-.--.:.. _. :_, ....... ' ... - . 
Invoice: 7093 04/07/09 JB App# 1 ' 3,818.45 0.00 
Total Billings: 3,818.45 0.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 9914-
Page 1 
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~.tACI NOR1'HWEST, INCUt 
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MAY 1 1 2011 
Case NO.~sl. No. __ 
Filed_~.M ... _-__ P.ll 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC1 OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF V ALLEY 
INRE 
TAMARACK RESORT FORECLOSURE 
AND RELATED PROCEEDINGS 
Case No. CV -08-114C 
OMNIBUS FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS RE: VALIDITY, 
PruORITYAND AMOUNT OF 
VAruOUS LIEN AND MORTGAGE 
CLAIMS 
Consolidated Cases 
Case No CV-08-310C 
Case No CV-08-311C 
Case No CV-08-312C 
Case No CV·08-324C 
Case No CV·08-335C 
Case No CV·08-356C 
Case No CV·08-357C 
Case No CV-08-532C 
Case No CV·08-557C 
Case No CV-08-583C 
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Background and Prior Proceedings 
Tamarack Resort, LLC ("Tumaraek")\ a Delaware limited liability company, \-vas the 
owner, developer and operator of the Tamarack Resort ("ResOlt"), a failed resort located adjacent 
to Lake Cascade, a tCw miles from the City of Donnelly in Valley County, Idaho. 2 The Resort 
ownecllarge tracts of real property and had a leasehold interest in about 2,000 acres of land o\vned 
by the State of Idaho. The development was planned as a year round resort community anchored 
by winter cross-country and downhill skiing, a championship golf course, other outdoor 
recreational activities, hotel ancl conference facilities, retail shopping, restaurants and lounges, 
I Tamarack formerly was known as WcstRock Associatcs, LLC ("WesIRock"). WcstRock changed irs name to 
Tamarack in 2002. 
" Tamarack has hud numerous subsidiary and related entities, including Village Plaza Construction, LLC. Tamarack 
Whitewater Construction, LLC. Lake Plaza, LLC. Tamarack Resort Realty, LLC, Trilliulll Valley Construction. LI.e. 
These subsidiaries may have been mcrged into Tamarack ill 2008 . .')'ee Second Amended Complaint at 3 . <1, f~ <1 .. 6. 
Unless the context requires otherwise, these entities will all be referred to as Tamarack. 
OMNIBUS FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS RE: VALIDITY, PRIORITY AND AMOUNT OF 
VARIOUS LIEN AND MORTGAGE CLAIMS- PAGE 3 
II 
Tamarack planned to market a variety of real estate otTerings. including development Jots. custom 
homes, condominiums, townhomes, chalets and cottages. 
The full development of the Resort was projected in multiple phases over a number of 
years. Resort planning and obtaining entitlements was a lengthy and complicated process which 








Permits associated with the approved Valley County Planned Unit Development 98-1.3 
Development and construction at the Reso11 began in 2003. Lots and housing units \vere 
built and sold in platted subdivisions. Hotel and conference facilities were developed. The ski 
areas and golf course were developed and operating by 2006. There were shopping and restaurant 
options tor residents and guests. 
On May 19,2006, Tamarack entered into a Credit Agreement" with a group of lenders. 
including Credit Suisse, Cayman Islands Branch ("Credit Suisse,,).5 The Credit Agreement \\'as for 
a loan in the amount 01'$250,000,000.00 which enabled Tamarack to refinance existing debt, pay 
accounts receivable, and to finance the continued development of the resort. 6 The Credit 
Agreement allowed Tamarack to go forward with two (2) large condominium projects: the Village 
Plaza Condominium Project ("Village Plaza") and the Lake Wing Condominium Project ("Lake 
---.. -----------
3 See May 19,2006 Credit Agreement (attached as Exhibit B to Second Amended Complaint) at Schedule 4.36 (List of 
Current Entitlements). 
I 1\ copy of the Credit Agreement is aUached as Exhibit I3 to the Second Amended Complaint. 
5 Credit Suisse. Cayman Island Branch, is now known as Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Island Branch. In addition to 
being olle of the lenders, Credit Suisse had a Illimber of additional roles under the Credit Agreement. Credil Suisse 
was the "Administrative Agent" for the lenders, and the "Collateral Agent." See Preamble to Credit Agreement. 
U See Credit Agreement, Recitals at A. 
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Wing,,).7 The Credit Suisse loan was secured by mortgages on nearly all of Tamarack's fee and 
leasehold property. 8 
In 2007. Tamarack's Onancial condition deteriorated significantly. Tamarack defaulted in 
its obligations under the Credit Agreement. Tamarack fell behind ancl became unable to pay its 
contractors and suppliers. Tamarack's financial condition continued to deteriorate in 2008. 
Tamarack suspended all construction activities at the Resort, leaving many projects unfinished, 
and many creditors unpaid. Many of Tamarack's contractors and suppliers recorded claims of lien 
against Tamarack's property. 
As agent for the lenders, Credit Suisse filed this mortgage foreclosure action on March 11, 
2008 as Valley County Case No. CV -2008-114C. Credit Suisse named as defendants all parties 
who claimed any interests in Tamarack's real property including the contractors, subcontractors. 
snppliers and others who had filed claims of lien. Credit Suisse has amended or supplemented its 
complaint on three occasions, in part to add defendants who subsequently claimed any interest in 
or filed a lien against Tamarack's property.9 
A number of these same contractors, subcontractors and suppliers f11ed separate actions 
against Tamarack andlor Tamarack's property. In a series of orders, the COUtt consolidated these 
cases with this foreclosure action, 10 These cases generated numerous counterclaims. cross-claims 
This project was also called the 8-25 Site Projecl. the Lodge at Osprey Meadows, East Wing and the Lodge at 
Osprey ivleadows, Lake Wing. 
S While almost all of the ResOIt's property is in Valley COllllty, a small portion is in Adams COllllty. The Valley 
COLIllty mortgage executed by Tamarack was recorded as Illstrument No. 30S953 in Valley County on May 19, 2006. 
The Valley County mortgage executed by Tamarack's subsidiaries Tamarack Whitewater Constructioll. LLC and 
Village Plaza COllstruction, LLC was recorded as Instrument No. 308952 in Valley COllllty on May 19,2006. The 
Adams County mortgage executed by Tamarack was recorded in Adams County on May 22. 2006 as Instrument No. 
I 11741. 
~ See First Amended Complaint. filed August 28, 200S; Second Amended Complaint. tiled December 18. 200S: 
Supplement to Second Amended Complaint, filed Ivlay 28,20 I O. 
IU See Orders Granting Consolidation, entered September IB, 2010 (CV-OB-31 OC, CV-08-311 C, CV-OB-JI2t'. CV-OB-
324C, CV-08-335C, CV-OS-356C, CV-OB-357C) (cases filed by hi-State Electric, Inc., YMC, Inc., and Interior 
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and third party claims. There were approximately one hundred parties named in these consolidated 
proceedings. 
In October, 2008, the Court appointed a Receiver for Tamarack. The Court authorized the 
Receiver to enter into a receivership credit facility to borrow funds to protect and prcserve 
Tamarack's propC11y and to open the ski area. II The original receivership credit facility 'yvas in the 
amount of$lO million. The principal amount of the credit facility was increased to 
$12,162,810.00 12 In connection with the credit facility, the Receiver provided collateral to the 
receivership lenders in the form of a mortgage, security agreement, assignment and security 
interest against Tamarack's property. The priority of the receivership lenders is senior to the Credit 
Suisse mortgages: but junior to any lien claimant whose lien is superior to the Credit Suisse 
mortgages. The Receivership was terminated effective July 31. 2009. 13 The receivership lenders 
have not been named or joined as parties to this action, and as far as the Court is aware, there has 
been no effort by Credit Suisse, the receivership lenders, or any other interested party, to foreclose 
the receivership security interests in this proceeding. 
Throughollt most of these proceedings, Tamarack had been represented by attorney Steven 
J. Millemann, and his firm, Millemann, Pittenger, McMahan & Pemberton and by attorney .Jess R. 
._---------_ ..... _----
Systcms. Inc.), October I, 200S (CV-OS-502c' CV-OS-50Se CV -OS-509c' CV -08 .. 5 IOC. CV -08-5 I I C. CY -08-5 I 2C. 
CV -08-513C, CV-08-514C, CV -08-52IC, CV -08 .. 528C) (cases filed by MHTN Architects, Petra, Inc .. Intcrior 
Systems, Inc., YMe, Inc .. ElA, P.c. d/b/a Ol Architecture of Boulder, Teutel Nursery, Inc. and Quality Tile Rooting. 
Inc.), November 12.2008 (CV -08-532c' CY-08-557C) (cases tiled by Timber Tech Construction, LLC and ElA P.c. 
d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder), January 27.2009 (CY-OB-583C) (cases filed by Seoll Hedrick Construction. Inc.) 
and April 26. 20 I () (Cy .. 08-580, CV -08-584C) (cases filed by ElA, P.C. d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder and Scott 
Hedrick Construction, Inc.). 
II See Memorandulll Decision and Order Re: Receiver's Motion for Authorization to Issue a Receiver's Certificate, 
entereu October 29. 2008. 
12 See Amended [Proposed] Order Authorizing Issuance of a Receiver's Certificate oflndebtedness Secured by 
MOl1gages, entered October 29, 2008: Order Re: Receiver's Motion for Approval of Budget Extension, entered 
February 25.2009; Order Amending the Receivership Facility, Authorizing the Issuance of Amended and Restated 
Receiver's Certificate No. I, and Approving the Budget for March I, 2009 Through April 30. 2009, entered March 17. 
2009; Order Amending the Restructured Receivership racility and Authorizing the Issuance of a Second Amended and 
Restated Receiver'S Certificate No. I, entered May 1,2009. 
13 See Order Re: Termination of Receivership, Discharge of Receiver and Related Matters, entered Jllly 7, 2009. 
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Bressi, admitted pro hac vice, Luce, Fonvard. Hamilton & Scripps LLP, Irvine, California. The 
Court granted leave for these attorneys to withdraw on March 4, 20 J O. The Order Granting Leave 
to Withdraw provided that the Court could grant default and default judgment, and dismiss all of 
Tamarack's claims if Tamarack failed to enter an appearance. t4 Since the Court granted leave to 
\Nithdraw, no licensed attorney has appeared for Tamarack. IS Accordingly, as necessary to resolve 
other issues in this case, the Court has entered some orders of default against Tamarack. 16 
On December 9, 2009, a number of defendants in this action filed an involuntary 
bankruptcy petition against Tamarack. 17 The filing of the bankruptcy action resulted in an 
automatic stay of this state court proceeding. In an Order entered 011 February 3, 2010, the 
Honorable Terry L. Meyers, Chief U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the District oflclaho, modified and 
lifted the automatic stay to permit this Court to determine the "validity, priority and amount 
(including attorneys fees and costs) of any and all mortgages, liens, claims or interests" regarding 
'I·' k' I 18 amarac s rea properly. 
Prior to the entry of the bankruptcy stay, this Court already had entered a number of rulings 
regarding the validity and priority of certain1ien claims. t? Following the bankruptcy order 
14 See Order Granling Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Attorney of Record at 2, entered March 4.2010. 
i.' Tamarack's Chief Executive Ollicer, Jean-Pierre Boespflug, purported to file a pro se appearance on behalf of 
Tamarack. However, Mr. Boespflug is not a licensed Idaho attorney and his pro se appearance does not constitute all 
appearance for Tamarack. See Indian ,)'prings L!.C v. Indian Springs Land 1111-'. LLC, 147 Idaho 737, 744-45. 215 P.3d 
457.464-65 (2009). 
1(, E.g Memorandum Decision and Order Rc: BAG Property Holdings. LtC's Motions for Summary Judgment. 
entered August 5. 2010; Cvlemorandulll Decision and Order Re: West Mountain Golf LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment Against Tri-State Electric. Inc .• entered Augusl 5. 2010: and Memorandum Decision and Order Re: West 
MOlllllain Golf LLc"s Motion lor Summary Judgmellt Against Credit Suisse AG. Cayman Islands Branch. entered 
August 5. 20 I 0; Order Ciranting Plaintiffs MOlion for (I) Entry or Defilult; and (2) Dismissal with Prejudice of 
Tlll1larack Resort LIT's Counterclaims Against Plaillliff and Third-Party Claims Against Credit Suisse Securities 
(USA) LLC, entcred February I, 20 I I. 
17 See In Re: Tamarack Resort, LLC, Case No. 09-03911-TLM (U.S. Bankruptcy ct. for Dist. ofldaho). 
IS Id(Order Regarding the Amended Motion of C1'cdit Suisse, AG for Relief fi"om the Automatic Stay at 4-5, entered 
February 3.2010). 
19 See Substitute Opinion replacing November 5. 2009 Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Priority Between Credit 
Suisse and Variolls Lien Claimants, enIercd January 10. 20 J I: Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Banner'Sabey 1 L 
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modifying and lifting the automatic stay, the Court made additional rulings regarding the valjdity, 
., d f I I' I' 20 pnonty an amollnt 0 numeroUs ot 1er ICI1 Calms. 
The Court also entered summary judgment against defendants who were served, but did not 
answer or appear.21 In addition, both before the bankruptcy stay and ancr the order modifying and 
_ .. _--- .... _-----"---- ---- ----------------
LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, clJlered May 1,2009: Memorandum Decision and Order [rc: whether 
an architect has the right to a mechanic's or materialman's lien]. entered September 14,2009. 
20 See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to 
Banner/Sabey II, LLC's Lien Nos. 329073, 330107, entered lvlarch II. 2010; Memorandum Decision and Order Re: 
TMGIDP Miller Lien No. 326813, entcred June 9, 2010; Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse AG's 
Second Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as [0 Banner/Sabey II, LLC, Lien Nos. 329073. 330107, entered June 
14,2010; Memorandum Decision and Order Re: MHTN Architects, Inc.'s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: 
Validity and Priority of its Liens over Credit Suisse's Mortgages, entered June 15,2010: Memorandum Decision and 
Order Re: EZA, P.c., d/bia 02 Architecture of Boulder's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: Priority of its 
Lien ovcr Credit Suisse's Mortgagc, entered Junc 16.2010; Memorandum Decision and Order Re: EZA, P.c., d/b/a 
OZ Architecture of Boulder'S Motion for Partial SUlllmary Judgmcnt Rc: Lien Nos. 332702,332741, 332742 and 
332746, entered June 16. 1010; Order Granting Plaintiirs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Borrower and 
thc Borrower Subsidiaries 011 the Validity of Plaintiffs Mortgages. entercd June 17,20 I 0; Memorandum Decision and 
Order Re: BAG Property Holdings, LLC's Motion for Summary Judgment, entered August 5, 20 I 0; Memorandum 
Decision and Order Rc: West Mountain Golf LLC's Motion for Summary Judgmcnt against Tri-State Electric. Inc .. 
entered AugustS, 2010; Memorandum Decision and Order Rc: West Mountain Golf LLC's Motion for Summary 
Judgment as to Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch, entcred August 5,2010; Memorandum Dccision and Order 
Re: Kesler Construction, Inc. 's l\'lotioll for Partial Summary Judgment Against Crcdit Suisse as to Village Plaza. 
entered August 9, 20 I 0; Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Pat1ial Summary Judgment as to A II Defendants Re: 
Validity, Enforceability and Recordation Date of, and Amount Secured by Plaintitrs Morrgages, entered on August 
12,2010; Order Granting Credit Suisse's Motioll for Summary Judgment as to Defendalll Jeffrey Carroll, entered 
November 1,20 I 0; Order Granting North Lake Recreational Sewer and Water District's Motion for Summary 
Judgmcnt 011 LID 2003-1, LID 2004-1, LID 2004-2 and LID 2005-1. 
11 See Order Granting Credit Suisse's Motion for Summary Judgment as to Certain Non-Responding Defendallls, 
enIcred June 17,20 I 0 (affects Action Door, Inc. by virtue oCthe lien it recorded on April 25,2008 as Instrument No. 
331150; Epikos LLC aka Epikos Land Planning and Architecture by virtue of the lien it recorded on March 25, 2008 
as Instrument No. 330218; Knothe-Zior-Casali Construction, LLC by virllle of the liens recorded on April 25, 2008 as 
Instrumcnt Nos. 331126. 33]112; Marc A. Anderson d/b/a Independent Metal Fab by virtue of the lien recorded on 
March 27, 2008 as Instrument No. 330281; Morrow Equipment Company, LLC by virtue oflhe lien recorded on 
August 22, 200S as Instrument No. 334327; O-K Gravel Works, LLC by virtue of the lien recorded on May 6. 200S as 
Instrulllent No. 331397: Overhead Door, Inc. by virtue of the lien recorded on April 18,2008 as Instrument No. 
330890; SPF Water Engineering, LLC by virtue or the lien recorded on October 24, 2008 as Instrument No. 336056: 
Inland Waterproofing Serviccs, LLC by virtue ofthc lien recordcd on July 23,2008 as Inslrument No. 333491: and 
United Subcontractors, Inc_ d/b/a G & G Insulation by virtue or the lien recorded on March 14, 200S as InstruJ1lcnt No. 
330000); Order Granting Credit Suisse's Motion for Summary Judgment as to Non-Responding Supplemental 
Defendants, entered October 5, 20 I 0 (affects Melanic Baldwin by virtue of that judgment recorded on August 5, 2009 
as Instrulllent No. 344003: D(lvid Brahs by virtue of that judgment recorded on July 23, 2009 as Instrument No. 
343604; Holly Wild Dyson by viJ1ue ofthat judgment recorded on August 17,2009 as Instrument No. 344364; Edwin 
H. Eijckelhof by virtue of that judgment recorded on April 14,2009 as Instrument No. 340949; Le Lodge LLC by 
vit1ue of those judgments recorded on November 13.2008 and Dcccmber 8. 2008 as Instrument Nos. 336602 and 
337228; Jena Rae MacConkey by virtue orthat Judgment recorded Oil July 29, 2009 as Instrument No. 343777; 
Dominic S. McDaid by virtue of that judgment recorded on Junc 25, 2009 as Instl'llment No. 342647; Phoenix7 Group, 
Inc. by virtue ortha! judgmcnt recorded on December 12,2008 as Instrument No. 337287; The State of Idaho, by the 
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lifting the automatic stay, numerous lien claimants either disclaimed or dismissed somc or all of 
their lien claims. The Court entered orders either granting summary judgment against these 
defendants or dismissing the claims.22 As a result of these variolls orders of dismissal and 
summary judgment, the number of actual lien disputcs in the case \.vas narrowed significantly. 
In these variolls rulings, the COll11 determined as a matter of law that: (I) the Credit Suisse 
mortgages were valid and enforceable against aHlien claimants and defendants; (2) the Valley 
County mortgages \overe properly recorded in Valley County on May 19,2006;23 and (3) the 
amount of Tamarack's debt that \'vas secured by the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages was 
$306,585,272.92, as of June 29, 2010.24 While the total amount of the mechanic's and 
materialmen's lien claims has not been finally determined, certainly these lien claims constitute 
many more millions of dollars of claims against Tamarack's property. In addition to these liens, 
there are other substantial claims against Tamarack's property including the vendee's liens 
-------_._-------- .. _ ........ _._-------_ ... _---
Idaho Commerce and Labor Department, notices filed at ditTercnt dates in 2009 with the Idaho Sccretary of State as 
Nos. '1'403752, T403753, T415454, and T432362; Jennifer M. Stiffler by virtue of that judgment recorded on June II, 
2009 as Instrument No. 342205; The Stucco Company, Inc. by Vi11uc of that licn recorded on October I. 2008 as 
Instrument No. 342205). 
12 See Orders of Dismissal Re: Western States Crane Company, J.I-I. Masonry and Timber Tech Construction, LLC, 
entered June J 7.2010; Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment as to Certain Disclaiming!Releasing 
Defendants, entered June 17,20 I 0 (affects Construction Alternatives, LLC (Instrulllent No. 330078): CHSQA 
(Instrument Nos. 331145, 331146); Eagle Precast Company, cllb/a Hanson Eagle Precast Company (Instrument No. 
334207); Gem State Staffing (Instrument No. 329343); Jacksons Food Stores (Instrument No. 332130): Materials 
Testing & Inspection (instrument Nos. 330169,330170, 330934,340156): Neptune lndustries (Instrument No. 
335209); Riverside Construction, Inc. (Instrument No. 330441): Tates Rents, Inc. (instrument No. 331255): TMC Inc. 
(Instrument Nos. 330875, 330876); Volkl Sport America, Inc., Marker USA, Inc., and Marker Volkl USA, Inc . 
(Instrument No. 333717); Western States Equipment Company d/b/a CA T Rental Store (Instrument Nos. 329252, 
329468,330898); Columbia Paint & Coating Company (Instrument No. 330976); Insulroam, LLC (Instrument No. 
239959): McCall Spa Company, LLC (instrument Nos. 331229.331230); RuscittoiLathamfBlanton Architecture 
(Instrument No. 330421); Order of Dismissal of All Claims of CHM2HilL entered April 12, 20 I O. 
23 The Adams County mortgages were properly recorded 011 May 22,2006. Howcver, the COllrt is not aware of any 
lien dispute involving the portion of Tamarack's fec or leasehold property in Adams County. 
24 See Memorandulll Decision and Order Re: Priority Between Credit Suisse and Various Lien Claimants at 7-8, 
entered November 9,2009; Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse AG's Second Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment as to Banner/Sabey H, LLC Lien Nos. 329073, 330107 at 6 .. 7, entered JUlle 14,2010; Order 
Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Borrower and the Borrower Subsidiaries on the 
Validit)~ of Plaintiffs Mortgages, entered June 17, 20 I 0; Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment as to All Defendants Re: Validity. Enforceability. Recording Date of~ and Amount Secured by Plaintiffs 
Mortgages, entered August 12.20 I O. 
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asserted by BAG Property Holdings, LLC, North Lake Recreational Sewer and Water District 
Local Improvement District's assessment liens, as well as the secured interests of the receivership 
lenders. In all, the total amount of the existing lien claims against Tamarack's property is 
substantially more than $300,000,000.00. 
Because it appears that the amount Tamarack owes is 1£11' greater than the current value of 
the foreclosure property,25 the question of lien priority has been the focus of much of the pretrial 
motion practice in this foreclosure action. As a practical matter. because the property value is 
almost certainly much less than the total of claims, it is unlikely that any lien claimant whose 
interest is inferior or subordinate to Credit Suisse will receive any PaJ1 of the foreclosure proceeds. 
By the same token, it is more likely that those claimants whose interests are prior to and superior to 
the Credit Suisse mortgages will have their claims paid from the foreclosure proceeds . 
Pursuant to scheduling orders, the Court set deadlines for the filing and determination of all 
foreclosure issues that could be determined in summary fashion. More than 1\venty (20) motions 
for summary judgment or partial summary judgment were filed by Credit Suisse and other lien 
claimants, In ruling on these motions, the Court has determined the validity and priority of a 
number of lien claims. The Court determined that some lien claims had priority over the Credit 
Suisse mortgages, and the Court determined that other lien claims were junior to the Credit Suisse 
mortgages. 16 
25 According to an appraisal done at thc request of Credit Suisse, as of Septcmber 9, 2008. thc markct vallie of 
Tamarack's property was only $236.300,000.00. See AffIdavit of Christopher 1'. Donaldson in SUPPOrI of Plaintiffs 
Motion to Appoint Receiver at 3, ~ 6, tilcd September 23, 2008, Given present economic circulllstances, the actual 
value of the property today is almost certainly very much less. 
2(, See the various MemorandulJJ Decisions, supra notes 19,20. While the Court entered formal decisions on most 
summary judgment issues, in a few instances. the Court did not isslie a writtcn decision whcn it denied some llIotions 
for summary judgment. If the Court did not issue a written ruling, the COllrt stated its reasons for denying summary 
judgment on the record (e,g. Rulings denying summary judgment motions by Banc of America Leasing and Capital, 
LLC .. anel Teufel Nursery. Inc,). 
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The Court scheduled court trials to resolve all remaining lien claim isslles that could not be 
determined by summary judgment. Court trials were set to determine the remaining isslles relating 
10 the validity, priority and amount of the claims of Banner/Sabey II, LLC, Inland Crane Inc., Tri-
State Electric, Inc., YMC Inc., Kesler Construction, Inc., MHTN Architects, Inc., EZA. P.C. d/b/a 
OZ Architecture of Boulder, Secesh Engineering, Inc., Teufel Nursery, Inc., United Rentals 
Northwest Inc., Interior Systems, Inc., Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc .. Banc of America Leasing 
and Capital, LLC and BAG Holdings, LLC'. 
Not all of these claims proceeded to trial. Some of the claims were resolved or dismissed 
prior to trial including American Stair Corporation, Inc.,27 Inland Crane, Inc.,28 United Rentals 
Northwest, Inc .. 29 North Lake Recreational Sewer and Water Distriet,30 and Bane of America 
Leasing and Capital, LLC'.31 Some of these lien claimants elected not to participate or present any 
further evidence including Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. and Interior Systems, Inc. 
The Court presided over the remaining lien claims that required court trials during portions 
of September, October, December 2010 and January 2011. In an Order dated January J L 2011. the 
bankruptcy court dismissed the involuntary bankruptcy proceeding against Tamarack, effectively 
lifting any stay upon these proceedings. 32 The Court received 'vvritten closing arguments hom the 
parties. This omnibus decision will constitute the Court's findings of fact and conclusions of law 
as to the cOllrl trials ufthe lien claims that went to trial. 
-----------
27 See Disclaimer of lnterest filed September 23, 20 I O. 
28 See Orders of Dismissal entered December 6,20 10 (Instrument Nos. 329729, 329730). 
19 See Orders or Dismissal entered Novcmber 1,20 I 0 (Instrument No. 330822). 
JO See Order Granting North Lake Recrcational Sewer and Water District's Motion for SUl1lmary Judgment 
on LID 2003-1. LID 2004- J, LID 2004-2 and LID 2005-1 entered JIIly 20,20 I 0 .. 
31 See Order Approving Stipulation, entered May 11,20 II 
32 See Order 111 Re: Tamarack Resort, LLC Case No. 09-03911-TLM (U.S. Bankruptcy Ct. for the District ofldaho) 
(Doc. 528) (entered January 27, 2011). 
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1. Seccsh Engineering, Inc. ("Scccsh") 
Sccesh is a licensed professional engineering and surveying firm. Sccesh provided 
surveying and related services for the Resort and Tamarack. Secesh first began to provide services 
in 2002. Secesh recorded its claim of lien in Valley County on March 31,2008 as Instrument No. 
330343.33 The Secesh lien was filed against all of Tamarack's Valley County property. 
The court trial of the issues relating to the valjdity, priority and amount of the Seecsh lien 
was tried at the Valley County Courthouse on October 4 and 5,2010. Secesh was represented by 
Samuel A. Diddle, Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Tumbow & McKlveen, Chartered, Boise, Idaho. Credit 
Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger,pro hac vice, Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. and Elizabeth W. Walker, pro hac vice, Sidley Austin, LLP, Los Angeles, California. 
Following the court trial, Secesh resolved its lien claim and its claim has been dismissed.34 
2. Teufel Nurser")" Inc. ("Teufel") 
Teufel provided landscaping and other services for Tamarack at the Resort from 2004 until 
early 2008. Teufel filed its claim oflien in Valley County on March 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 
330152.35 The lien is against most of Tamarack's platted property.36 The lien is for the amount 
$564,560.23. There is an attachment to the claim oflien which apportions the lien claim amount 
n See Trial Exhibit 1:043. 
J4 See Order of Dismissal. entered March 30. 2011. 
); See Trial Exhibits 1:044. 9:006. . 
.16 The claim of lien recites that it is filed as to all of tile "Tamarack Resort Third Amended Belvedere Ridge Hotel 
Condominium," the "Tamarack Resort Lake Wing Condominiulll," the "Tall1arack Resort Members Lodge," the 
"Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I Final Plat," the "Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.1," the "Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase I Village," the "Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Phase 2 Village." the ;'Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.2," the "Tamarack Resort 
Planned Unit Development Phase 2.3," the "Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 2.4." the "Tamarack 
Resort Planned Unit Development Phase 3" and the "Tamarack Resort Village Plaza Condominium." 
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among twenty four (24) distinct activities, areas or properties.37 Teufel filed an action to foreclose 
this lien on September 22,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-2008-521 C. 
The court trial of the validity, priority and amount of the Tellfellien \-vas tried at the Vallcy 
County Courthouse on October 5 and 6, 2010. Teufel was represented by Teri R Pickens, Pickens 
Law', P.A. Credit Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger, pro hac vice, Fabian & Clendenin, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Elizabeth W. Walker, pro hac vice, Sidley Austin, LLP, Los Angeles, 
California. Testimony was presented from Rick Christensen, one of Teufel's managers, Stanley 1. 
Tharp, a Boise attorney who assisted in preparing and serving copies of the lien, Mike Stanger, 
Teufel's manager for the Tamarack project, Chris Kirk, one of Tamarack's former managers and 
Kit Yates, one of Tamarack's former managers. Numerous exhibits were admitted. 
A. Teufel's lien claim is valid and enforceable. 
Based upon substantial and mostly uncontradicted evidence, the Court will find that 
Teufel's claim of lien is valid and enforceable. Teufel was a registered contractor and provided 
labor and material at the request of the owner which improved the Resort. T eufei had the right to 
file a lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-501.38 Teufel's lien was timely filed, contained the 
)7 The following descriptions are contained in the exhibit: "Arling Center." "Chalet," "Clearwater Townhomes," 
"Design Plaza," "Dory Custom Chalet #3," "Erosion Control," "Francoise Court," "General Conditions 2007," 
"Golden Bar," "Golf Course," "Haystack Chalet #25," "Heritage raodside," [sic) "Member's Lodge," "Misc 
hydroseeding," "Norwood Nursery," "Poma," "Rock Creek," "Snow Front," "SOlllh End Berm," "Steelhead clIstom 
chalet," "Trillium Cottages." "Trillium lownholllcs," ''Twin Creek," "Village Drive." A clearer copy of this attachment 
was admitted as Trial Exhibit 9:055. 
.18 "Every person performing labor upon, or furnishing materials 10 be lIsed in the construction, alteration or repair of 
any mining claim, building, wharf, bridge, ditch, dike, flume, tunnel, fence. machinery. railroad, wagon road, aqueduct 
10 create hydraulic power, or any other structure, or who grades, fills in, levels, surfaces or otherwise improves any 
land, or who performs labor in any mine or mining claim, and every professional cnginecr or licensed surveyor under 
contract who prepares or furnishes designs, plans, plats, maps, specifications, drawings, surveys, estimates of cost, on-
site observation or supervision, or who renders any other professional service whatsoever for which he is legally 
authorized to perform in connection with any land or building development or improvement, or to establish 
boundaries. has a lien upon the same for the work or labor done or professional services or materials furnished, 
whether done or furnished at the instance of the owner of the building or other improvement or his agent; and every 
contractor, subcontractor, architect, builder or any persoll having charge of any mining claim, or of the construction. 
alteration or repair, either in whole or in part, of any building or other improvement, as aforesaid, shall be held 10 be 
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information required, was properly verified and properly served, all as required by Idaho Code § 
45-507.39 The action to foreclose the lien was timely filed pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-510.40 
B. Teufel's lien claim is subsequent to and inferior to the Credit Suisse 
mortgages. 
During the course of these proceedings, the Court directed aHlien claimants to tile lien 
disclosures containing additional details and information about the lien claims including a 
statement of the date upon which the claimant first provided labor or material on the property, and 
the date claimed for lien priority.41 On February 10,2009, Teufel filed a disclosure in which it 
stated that the start dates, and the lien priority dates, for all of the work covered by its claim of lien 
were on various dates, all in 2007.42 On March 3, 2009, Teufel filed an amended disclosure which 
again asserted that the start dates, and the lien priori ty dates, for all of the work covered by the 
claim oflien were all on various dates in 2007.4.1 Both these disclosures were filed by Teufel's 
the agent of the owner for the purpose of this chapter: provided. that the lessee or lessees of any mining claim shall not 
be considered as the agent or agents of the owner undcr the provisions of this chapter." Idaho Code § 45-501. 
.19,,( I) Any person claiming a lien pursuant to the provisions of this chapter must file a claim for record with the county 
recorder for the county in which Stich propelty or some part thereof is situated. 
(2) The claim shall be filed within ninety (90) days after the completion of the labor or services, or furnishing of 
materials. 
(3) The claim sha I I contain: 
(a) A statement of his dcmand, after deducting all just credits and offsets; 
(b) The name of the owner, or reputed owner, ifknown; 
(c) The name of the person by whom he was employed or to whom he furnished the materials: and 
(d) A description of the prope11y to be charged with the lien, sufficient for identification. 
(4) Such c1aillll11llst be verified by the oath of the claimant, his agent 01' attorney, to the effect that the affiant believes 
the same to be just. 
(5) A true and correct copy of the claim of lien shall be served on the owner or rcputed owner of, the property either by 
delivering a copy thereof to the owner or reputed owner personally or by mailing a copy thereof by certified mail to 
the owner or reputed owner at his last known address. Stich delivery or mailing shall be made no later than five (5) 
business days following the filing of said claim of lien." Jdaho Code § 45-507 . 
. 10 HNo lien provided for in this chapter binds any building, mining claim, improvement or structure for a longer period 
than six (6) months aftcr thc claim has bcen tiled, unless proceedings be commenced in a propcr COllrt within that time 
to enforce such lien .... " Idaho Code § 45-5 J O. 
41 See Scheduling Conference Order, entered January 12,2009: Order Re: Mcchanic's Lien Claimant Disclosurc Form 
and Vendee's Lien Claimant Disclosure Form, cntered February J 0,2009; Order Requiring the Completion. Filing and 
Service of the Mechanic's Lien ClainHlnt Supplemental Disclosure Form. entered May 14.2009. 
42 See Trial Exhibit 1:300. 
H See Trial Exhibit 1:301. 
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counsel of record, W. John Thiel, W. Jolm Thiel, P.L.L.c. On June 30, 2009, new counsel 
appeared for Teufel, Teri R. Pickens, Pickens Law, P.A. 
On August 13,2009, Credit Suisse filed a motion for pattial summary judgment that 
Teufel's lien claim was inferior and subordinate to the Credit Suisse mortgages. Credit Suisse 
asserted that Teufel's lien disclosure forms established that Teufel's earliest lien priority ''''as in 
2007. Because the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages were recorded on fvlay 19,2006, Credit 
Suisse argued that the Teufel claim of lien was subsequent, inferior and subordinate to the Credit 
Suisse mortgages. 
However, prior to the time set for the argument on Credit Suisse's motion for summary 
judgment, on September 24, 2009 Teufel's new counsel filed a second amended lien disclosure 
form in which Teufel amended aU ofthe start dates, and priority dates, from the 2007 dates to June 
14,2004,44 Teufel asserted that June 14,2004 was the date it first provided labor and material to 
the project site, June 14,2004 is also the date that appears in Teufel's claim of lien as the date that 
Teufel first began to furnish labor and material to the project. Along with its opposition to Credit 
Suisse's motion for summary judgment, Teufel filed an affidavit fi'oll1 its Landscape Division 
Manager asserting that its lien priority date was from June 14,2004. The Court denied Credit 
Suisse's motion for summary judgment finding that there was a genuine issue of fact concerning 
I .. d 4) t 1e prlonty ate.' 
On April 29,2010, Teufel filed a motion for summary judgment that its lien had priority 
over the Credit Suisse mortgages. Teufel argued that its lien related back to June 14, 2004 whcn it 
first provided labor and material to the project. The Court heard argumcnt on this motion on J llne 
.1-1 See Trial Exhibit 1:298. 
,15 See Substitute Opinion replacing November 5. 2009 Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Priority Between Credit 
Suisse and Variolls Lien Claimants, entered January 10,20 II at 21-22. 
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27,2010. Thc Court orally denied Teufel's motion for summary judgment at the conclusion of the 
oral argument. The Court found that there was a genuine issue offact as to Teufel's priority date. 
Teufel first entered into a written contract with Tamarack in 2004. Teufel was not able to 
produce a signed copy, but based upon the evidence, the court will find that Trial Exhibit 9:00] is 
a copy of the operative agreement. Teufel also entered into separate written contracts with 
Tamarack for 2005,2006 and 2007. Teufel was not able to produce a signed copy of these 
agreements either. However, based upon the evidence, the court will find that Trial Exhibits 9:002. 
9:003 and 9:004 are copies of the operative agreements for 2005,2006 and 2007. 
The determination orthe priority between a mechanic or materialman lien claimant and a 
11100tgagee is governed by Idaho Code § 45-506,46 as interpreted by the Idaho Supreme Court in 
Pac!{tc Slales Savings. Loan and Building Co. v. Dubois, 1 J Idaho 3] 9,83 P. 513 (J 905) and 
Ulfrawall, Inc. v. Washington MUI. Bank, 135 Idaho 832, 25 P.3cl 855 (2001). The priority date for 
a mortgagee is the date the mOltgage was recorded. The priority date for a materialman is the date 
that labor or material was first supplied. A mortgagee is entitled to priority over the claim of a 
materialman who first supplied labor or material after the mortgage was recorded. A lien claimant 
is entitled to lien priority over a mortgagee that was recorded after labor or material was first 
supplied. 
The lien of a mechanic or materialman will almost always relate hack to an earlier date 
because the lien attaches when the work was first performed, not when the work ,'\'as completed. 
-------
46 "The liens provided lor in this chapler shall be on equal footing with those Iiells within the same class of liens, 
without reference to the date of the filing of the lien claim or claims and arc preferred to any lien, mortgage or olher 
cncumbrance, which lIlay have attached subsequcnt to the time when the building, improvemellt or structure was 
commenced, work done, equipment, materials or fixtures were rented or leased, or materials or professional services 
were commenced to be furnished; also to .my lien, mortgage, or other encumbrance of which the lienholder had no 
notice, and which was unrecorded at the time the building, improvement or structure was cOlllmenced, work done, 
equipment, materials or fixtures were rented or leased, or materials or professional services were commenced to be 
furnished," ldaho Code § 45-506. 
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Idaho Code § 45-506. The evidence at trial showed that Teufel had been paid for all of its work in 
2004,2005 ancl 2006. Teufel's lien claim was entirely for work Teufel began in 2007. For the 
2007 work to relate back to 2004, the work must have been such as to constitute a continuous 
single agreement. See Terra··West, Inc. v.Idaho lV/Uf. Trust, LLC, 150 Idaho 393, _, 247 P.3d 
620,627 (2010). See also While v. Construction Mining & Mill Co., 56 Idaho 403, 420,55 P.2d 
152, 160 (1936). As the Supreme Court explained, a lien tiled within ninety clays after the 
completion of the labor or service may encompass the entirety of the work performed under a 
single contract. Terra-West, Inc., 247 P.3d at 627. 
Teufel claims that the priority date for its claim of lien should relate back to June, 2004, 
when it first began to provide labor and material to the Resort, and the date of the first contract 
with Tamarack. Teufel asserts that the contracts for 2005,2006 and 2007 were "renewals" of the 
original contract not separate and distinct undertakings. Teufel argues that it had a single contract 
to provide all landscaping for the entire Resort development and that the subsequent written 
agreements were merely extensions of the original agreement. 
Credit Suisse argues that Teufel's lien is subordinate to the Credit Suisse Valley County 
mortgages because Teui"Cl's lien claim arises out of work Teufel performed pursuant to the 2007 
contract with Tamarack. Credit Suisse argues that Teufel entered into separate agreements with 
Tamarack each year. Credit Suisse asserts that Teufel's priority can only relate back to 2007 
because that is when Teufel began to provide labor and materials under the 2007 agreement. 
If its terms arc plain and unambiguous, the determination of a contract's meaning and its 
legal effect are questions of la,v for the court to determine. Page v. PasquCI/i, 150 Idaho 150. 
__ ,244 P.3d 1236, ]238 (2010) (quoting Elliott v. Darwin Neibaur Farms, 138 Idaho 774, 779, 
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69 P.3d 1035, 1040 (2003»). Howcvcr, if the contract is ambiguous, its meaning is a question of 
fact which focuses upon the intent of'thc parties. Id. 
The Court has reviewed the 2004 contract between Tamarack and Teufel. Article 2 
contains a scope of work detailing cleven (I J) specific tasks and "such other tasks as may be 
directed by the Owner's Representative." The Court finds that the scope is plain and unambiguous. 
The contract outlines those tasks that arc to be completed ill 2004. The scope does not provide that 
Teufel was awarded all of the landscaping work forthe entire Tamarack project. Article 3 contains 
a project schedule which requircd \.\fork to be subst<mtially complete by November 30, 2004. 
Thc Court has examined the 2005 contract. It is not a "renewal" contract. Article 2 contains 
a new scope of \-vork that details ten (10) specific tasks. The work was to be substantially 
completed by December 31, 2005. The 2005 contract is a new contract for a different scope of 
work. Likewise, neither the 2006 contract nor the 2007 contract is a "renewal" contract. Each has a 
new scope of work and a substantial completion date. There is nothing in these agrccments that 
required Teufel to perform future \'lork for Tamarack. There is nothing in the agreements that 
required Tamarack to employ Teufel in subsequent years. There is nothing in the 2004 contract 
that obligates either Tamarack or Teufel beyond the 2004 contract. Teufel \;vas under no obligation 
to accept future work and Tamarack had no obligation to award the work to Teufel. 
The evidence did show that for some years, Teufel maintained a skeletal crew at the Resort 
during the winter months. There were no Teufel employees at the site after about December 23. 
2004 until the spring of2005.47 There were about four (4) Teufel employees at the site during the 
.J7 See Trial Transcript al 109 (October 6, 20 I 0 Teslimony of Rick Christensen). 
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2005 winter season and about ten (10) Teufel employees at the site during the 2006 winter 
scason.48 When Teufel's employees were on site during the winter, there was no landscaping work 
performed. Teufel's employees did snow removal so that Tamarack's contractors and 
subcontractors could continue construction acti vities:w 
Teufel argues that the fact that it maintained a small crew for some w'inters demonstrates 
that Teufel had a singJe continuous contract since 2004. The Court does not agree. Teufel did not 
have a crew present each winter. When Teufel did have a winter crew, the crew was not engaged 
in landscape services, only snow removal and snow removal was not part of the scope of \vork for 
any of Teufel's landscaping contracts with Tamarack. 
The evidence did establish that Tamarack desired to have the same landscape contractor for 
the entire project. Teufel expected to be the landscape contractor for the entire project. However, 
that intent or expectation was not made PaJt of any binding agreement bet\.veen Tamarack and 
Teufel. Tamarack's 2004 agreement with Teufel did not obligate either Tamarack or Teufel 
beyond 2004. At trial, Teufel's Manager, Rick Christensen, testified that Teufel had to have a 
signed 2005 agreement before it would order plantings for the 2005 contract. 50 Christensen also 
testified it was important to have a signed agreement for 2006 before Teufel would advance 
payment to its growers for 2006 plant material. 51 
The conclusion that Teufel did not perform continuous work under a single contract is 
further supported by the affidavit testimony of Rick Christensen who stated: 
5. Teufel signed a Landscape Construction Agreement ("Agreement") with Tamarack 
Resort. LLC, on June 4, 2004. The Agreement was to last one year and specified the 
portions or properties of Tamarack Resort that Teufel was to landscape that year. ... 
----- ------.... ---
48 Jd 
49 lei. at 110·11 J; Trial Transcript at 194-95 (October 6,20 I 0 testimony of' Mike Stanger.) 
5(1 Trial transcript at 107-08 (Oct. 6, 20 10 testimony of Rick Christensen). 
51 lei al 115. 
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6. Teufel signed a new Agreement in 2005, 2006 and 2007 .... 52 
The COUl1 recognizes that lien laws are to be liberally construed in t~lvor of the persons 
providing labor andlor services. Park West Homes LLC v. Barnson, 149 Idaho 603,605.238 PJd 
203, 205 (2010). However, the rule of liberal construction does not permit the court to create a 
lien priority that was not intended by the legislature. E.g. Greal Plains Equipment, Inc. v. 
Northwest Pipeline COIjJ., 132 Idaho 754, 761-62,979 P.2<1 627, 633-34 (1999). 
The Court concludes that the work that Teufel performed in 2007 was not done as part of 
Teufel's 2004 contract. The priority for Teufel's claim of lien relates back to when Teufel first 
provided labor or materials for the work specified in the 2007 contract. Teufel did not provide any 
labor or material under the 2007 contract until 2007. Accordingly, under Idaho Code § 45-506, 
Teufel's claim of lien is inferior to the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages. 
C. The amount of TeufeJ's claim of lien is $122,066.98. 
The evidence at trial demonstrated that Tamarack paid Teufel in full for all amounts billed 
in 2004, 2005 and 2006. At the time it filed its lien, Teufel had not been paid a total of 
$529,556.47 for work done in 2007 and 2008. The amount Teufel claimed in its lien was 
$564,560.23, which includes Teufel's calculation of interest on the outstanding principal amount. 
The amount of Tellfel's foreclosure lien was disputed, and the evidence relating to the 
calculation of the amount was, in many respects, confusing. Teufel's lien ,,,'as filed against all of 
the platted property identified in its lien claim.53 There is an attachment to the claim of lien that 
apP0l1iol1s the total amount among twenty four (24) described activities, areas or parcels described 
in the exhibit.54 Trial Exhibit 9:055 is a clearer copy of this attachment. There is no information in 
52 See Affidavit of Rick Christensen, filed Seplember 21,2009. 
53 See Trial Exhibits I :044 and 9:006, slIpra noles 35, 36. 
5,1 lei.. 
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the lien or the attachment which explains how the twenty four (24) activities, areas or parcels 
described in the exhibit relate to the property that is actually identified in the lien . 
In its Amended Complaint for Foreclosure filed February 10, 2009, Teufel identified the 
property it sought to foreclose differently than staled by Teufel in the lien and attachment. In the 
complaint, Teufel did not seek to foreclose all of the platted propel1ies that were set forth in its 
recorded lien. Teufel did not seek to foreclose on the twenty four (24) activities. areas or parccl~ 
that 'were described in the attachment to the claim of lien. Rather, Teufel allegecllhat it was 
seeking to foreclose upon forty four (44) distinct parcels which Teufel identified as parcels A -
LL 55 Parcel A was described as the "Proposed Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development Phase' 
4.1. ,,56 The Court lInderstands that this is a reference to all or part of the unplatted property at the 
Resort, also called the "Heritage" area. However, this property is not identified as paIi ofTcufel's 
lien claim because Teufel's claim oflien did not attach to any unplatted property. 57 The remainder 
of the parcels ,vere identified by a plat description, such as "Lot __ , Block __ , Tamarack 
Planned Unit Development Phase __ .,,58 
Teufel apparently obtained these parcel descriptions from a litigation guarantee done by 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company. How Teufel, its counsel and/or Stewart Title determined that 
these forty four (44) parcels were the parcels that should be foreclosed upon is not fully unden;tood 
and was not well explained at trial. In any event, in the foreclosure complaint. Teufel sought 
(oreclosure of the parcels using the parcel descriptions from Stewart Title, and not the property 
described in its claim oflien or the twenty four (24) items listed in the lien attachment. 
55 See Teufel's February 10.2009 Amended Complaint for foreclosure of a Materialman's Lien at ';'1 I, 175, Exhibits 
A to LL. 
561d at Exhibit A. 
57 See Trial Exhibit 9:006. 
5S See Teufel's February 10,2009 Amended Complailll for Foreclosure or a Materialman's Lien at Exhibits B to l.L. 
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In the lien disclosure orders, the Court required lien claimants to stale whether the lien 
2 
amount was allocated to more than one work or improvement. 59 In the lien disclosure forms. 
3 
Teufel allocated or apportioned its lien claim among the forty four (44) parcels listed in the 
foreclosure complaint.60 Teufel also disclosed in the lien disclosure forms that Teufel had recorded 
partial lien releases affecting twenty seven (27) of the forty four (44) parcels it sought to 
foreclose. 61 However, the lien disclosures did not detail or explain what effect, if any, the releases 
\,vould have on Teufel's foreclosure request. 
Rick Christensen was Teufel's project manager for Tamarack. He testified at the trial. 
:.: 
During his direct examination, Mr. Christensen explained how the total lien claim was determined 
and how that claim \;vas allocated among the twenty four (24) distinct activities. areas or properties 
i.l. 
that were described in the attachment to the claim of lien. Mr. Christensen testified that Trial 
Exhibits 9:011 to 9:036 contained the documentation for the total amount claimed as well as the 
14 amount allocated between each of the twenty-four (24) separate items in the lien attachment. 






were specified in the foreclosure complaint. While Mr. Christensen acknowledged that there \-vere 
a few clerical errors of calculation, he testified that the amount stated in the claim of lien, 
$529,556.47, was the principal amount that Tamarack owed Teufel for work done in 2007 and 
2008. Mr. Christensen testified that he was aware that Teufel had released its lien as to certain 
parcels, but he testified he had not had an opportunity to calculate the eHect of the releases on the 
amount claimed in the lien. 62 
--------- ---
59 See Orders. supra note 4 J . 
60 See Notice of Amended Lien Claimant Disclosurc Form of Teufel Nursery, Inc., filed March 4. 2009, 
61 lei. 
62 Christenscn testimony. slipra note 50, at 95. 
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Prior to trial, Teufel filed a trial brief in which it acknowledged that its lien claim had to be 
reduced as a result of the released parcels. Tcufcl stated: "Incorporating these deductions for the 
released property we found owed to Teufel under the mechanic's liens is $359,244.71.,,63 The trial 
brief contains a chart detailing this calculation.64 Mr. Cluistensen was asked about 1his statement 
from Teufel's trial brief during cross examination. Despite his earlier testimony on direct 
examination that he had not had an opportunity to calculate the effect of the released parcels. Mr. 
Christensen testified that the lien amount was reduced to $406,199.07.65 
While testifying on re-direct examination, Mr. Christensen produced a type-\.vrittcn 
summary that he had been referring to during his testimony. This was marked and admitted as 
Trial Exhibit 9:056. This exhibit contains a detailed explanation of Mr. Christensen's testimony 
that the releases reduced the lien amount to $406,199.07. It does not appear that this document 
had ever been produced to Credit Suisse prior to Mr. Christensen producing it during his trial 
testimony. Teufel made no effort to explain the discrepancy between the amount claimed in Trial 
Exhibit 9:056 and the lesser amount identified in Teufel's trial brief, $359,244.71. Teufel made no 
attempt to explain bow Mr. Christensen could have knowledge about this exhibit, and yet testify 
earlier that he had not had an opportunity to determine what effect the dismissed parcels had on the 
amount of the lien claim. Trial Exhibit 9:056 does provide some basis for understanding how the 
rorty four (44) parcels that were identified by StewaJ1 Title relate to the twenty four (24) distinct 
activities, areas or properties amounts that were described in the attachment to the recorded claim 
of lien. 
63 See Teufel Nursery, Inc. 's Trial Brief. filed August 10.20 I O. 
0,1 ld at 17-J9 
65 Christensen testimony, supra note 50, at J 36-38. 
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In the second amended lien disclosure, Teufel listed twenty seven (27) partial releases. 
During trial, Credit Suisse established that there were additional released parcels.
66 
Teufel's explanation about the amount of the lien claim was confusing and contradictory. 
Even so, based upon a preponderance of the evidence, the court will find that Teufel has met its 
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66 Trial Exhibits I :304, I :305, I :306, I :307 and 1:308. 
(,7 The evidence showed that Tamarack did not own the Ariing Center. See Trial Exllibit 1:321. 
68 The evidence did not demonstrate which foreclosure parcel "Chalet" referred to. See Exhibit 9:056. 
69 This is the amount apportioned to Parcels 0, Q, U, W, HH, N, J, as reflected on Trial Exhibit 9:056. 
70 The evidence did not demonstrate which parcel "Design Plaza" referred to. See Exhibit 9:056. 
71 This relates to one of the released parcels. See Exhibit 9:056. 
72 Teufel failed to demonstrate that this item is related to any specific parcel for which foreclosure is sought or that the 
work was done within and for the benefit of the platted parcels that were not released. See Exhibit 9:056. 
73 This relates to H released parcel. See Exhibit 9:056. 
,.] Teufel failed to demonstrate that this item is related to any specific parcel for which foreclosure is soughl or thaI the 
work was done wilhin and for the benefil of the platted parcels that were not released. ,<,'ee Exhibit 9:056. 
75 Teufel failed to demonstrate that this item is related to any specific parcel for which foreclosure is soughl or thaI the 
work was done within and for the benefit of the platted parcels thaI were not released. See Exhibit 9:056. 
7(, There was insufficient evidence to demonstrate that this properly was owned by Tamarack or subject to the lien. See 
Exhibit 9:056. 
77 This relates to a released parcel. See Exhibit 9:056. 
78 The Heritage area of the Resort was unplatted. Teufel's claim of lien did not attach to any unplatted area of the 
Resort. 
7Y There was insufficient evidence to demonstrate Ihat this property was owned by Tamarack or subject to the lien. See 
Exhibit 9:056. 
80 Teufel failed to demonstrate that this item related to any specific parcel for which foreclosure is sought or that the 
work was donc within and for the bcnefit of the platted parcels that were not released See Exhibit 9:056. 
81 There was insufficient evidence to demonstrate that this property was subject to the lien. See Exhibit 9:056. 
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YMC is a mechanicallHVAC contractor. YMC was Banner/Sabey II LLC's 
("Banner/Sabey") subcontractor for mechanicallHVAC work on both Village Plaza and Lake 
Wing. YMC also performed some Village Plaza work directly for Tamarack. YMC's lien claims 
were recorded in Valley County on various dates as Instrument Nos. 329986 (March 14, 2008 
Village Plaza claim of lien as subcontractor to Banner/Sabey), 330090 (March 19, 2008 Lake 
Wing claim of lien), 330 I2l (March 20, 2008 Amended and Restated Village Plaza claim of lien 
as subcontractor to Banner/Sabey), and 331256 (April 4, 2008 Village Plaza claim of lien as 
-_._------.. ---_. 
82 This relates to Parcel B as reflected on Trial Exhibit 9:056. 
8) This relates to Parcels E. F as reflected 011 Trial Exhibit 9:056. 
8·' This relates to Parcel CC as reflected 011 Trial Exhibit 9:056. 
85 There was insufficient evidence to demonstrate that this property was subject to the lien. 
86 This relates to one of the released parcels. See Exhibit 9:056. 
87 This relates to OIle of the released parcels. See Exhibit 9:056. 
88 This relates to Parcels DO, EE, LL as reflected on Trial Exhibit 9:056. 
89 This relates to a released parcel. See Exhibit 9:056. 
90 Teufel failed to demonslrate that this item is related to any specific parcel for which foreclosure is soughl. See 
Exhibit 9:056. 
91 This is the total of the principal amount for which Teufel has the right to foreclose. not (he amount which Tamarack 
may owe Teufel. 
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contractor to Tamarack).,)2 The YMC lien against the Lake Wing property has been dismissed.,)3 
The YMC lien against Village;: Plaza for vvork done directly for Tamarack hus been dismisscdY4 
The Village Plaza Claim of Lien filed as Instrument No. 329986 charged the entire Village 
Plaza property. The amount of the lien was $1,499,423.00 plus interest, costs and fees. The Village 
Plaza Amended and Restated Claim of Lien was for the same amount and also charged the entire 
Village Plaza project. However, the Amended and Restated Claim of Lien apportionedlhe lien 
claim between the six (6) condominium towers and the garage structure. YMC filed its foreclosure 
action relating to the claim oflien filed as Instrument No. 329986 on September S, 2008 as Valley 
Count)' Case No. CV -2008-513C. 
The court trial of the issues relating to the validity, priority and amount of the YMC Village 
Plaza liens occurred at the Valley County Courthouse on November 1 and 3, 2010. Some 
testimony was received out of order.95 YMC was represented by Geoffrey M. McConnell and 
Richard L. Stacey, Meuleman Mollerup, LLP, Boise Idaho. Credit Suisse was represented by P. 
Bruce Badger, pro hac vice, Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Elizabeth W. Walker. 
pro hac vice, Sidley Austin, LLP, Los Angeles, California. Testimony was received ii'om Teresa 
Elliott and Tessa McCollum, legal secretaries who were involved in preparing and serving the 
liens, Gary Grose a project manager for TMG/DP Miller, Banner/Sabey's foundation subcontractor 
for Village Plaza, Doug Hodson, a Banner/Sabey supervisor, Xenon Long, an engineer employed 
by YMC, Rick Mill, a shop supervisor for YIvlC, Eel Wuetling, YMC's project manager for thc 
Village Plaza project, Judy Deines, YMC's general manager, Doug Thimm, one ofthc principal 
92 See Trial Exhibits I :052, I :053, I :054, 1:055. 
93 See Order Dismissing Claims Related to YMC's Claim ofLiell Nos. 330090 and 331256 With Prejudice. entered 
May 11,2010. 
94 ld 
')5 Jean-Pierre Boespflug testified on September 15,2010. Dennis Schlosser testified on September 14,2010. 
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architects for the Village Plaza project, and Scan Donovan, one of Tamarack's construction 
managers (by deposition). Numerous exhibits vvere admitted. 
A. The YMC Village Plaza liens arc valid and enforceable. 
Based lIpon substantial and mostly uncontradicted evidence, the Court \:vill find that 
YMC's claims of lien are valid and enforceable. YIvIC was a registered contractor and provided 
labor and material at the request of the 'Owner's contractor which improved the Resort. YMC had 
the right to file a lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-501. YMC's liens were timely filed, contained 
the information required, were properly veri fled and properly served, all as required by Idaho Code 
§ 45-507. YMC's action to foreclose the liens was timely filed pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-5 I O. 
B. The YMC Village Plaza liens are subsequent to and inferior to the Cl'edit 
Suisse mortgages. 
The Village Plaza project was a large and complicated construction project that involved 
improving a four (4) acre site with an integrated development that included more than 125 luxury 
condominiums, retail shopping and restaurant condominiums, parking and other amenities and 
services. The project has been described in a prior decision as follows: 
The Village Plaza Condominium Project is located on a singe parcel. The legal 
description for this parcel is "Lot 16, block 19. Tamarack Resoli Planned Unit 
Development, Phase 2. . .. 
The various buildings and other improvements of the project were designed as an 
integrated development. There is a large concrete underground parking structure 
that covers all, or nearly all, of the site. The parking garage structure serves as the 
foundation for the commercial units and condominium buildings. The parking 
structure also contains a theater and fitness club. The area above the parking 
garage is the "plaza" level of the development. The commercial units, consisting 
of one (1) or two (2) 1100rs were built on top of the parking structure. The 
condominium buildings were built on top of the commercial units. The 
commercial units were meant to contain a variety of amenities tor the residents. 
The plaza level has an interconnected common area bet\.-veen the variolls 
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improvements. All of the various improvements and buildings are served by an 
integrated H.V.A.C. plant.96 
YMC's efforts to obtain the Village Plaza HVAC work began in March 2006.97 The written 
subcontract between YIvlC and Banner/Sabey was not executed until March 2007.98 According to 
the \.vritten subcontract, the effective date of the subcontract is July 3 L 2006. y~/IC did not begin 
to furnish any of the services under the subcontract until about July 31,2006 or early August 
2006.99 
During the time frame in which YIvlC was attempting to obtain the award of the 
subcontract for the HVAC work, in May 2006, at the request of Banner/Sabey, YMC custom 
fabricated two (2) steel doorframes or "bucks" that were to be installed in the concrete foundation 
for the Village Plaza garage structure. YMC delivered these bucks to the job site on the morning of 
May 19, 2006, the same day that Credit Suisse recorded its Valley County mortgages. The 
mortgages were recorded at 10:44 and 10:41 a.m. 1oo Based upon the evidence presented, the Court 
will find that YMC demonstrated that the door bucks were delivered to the project site prior to the 
time that the mortgages were recorded. However, the custom door bucks were not the correct size. 
It was necessary for YMC to refabricate parts of the door bucks, and the refabricated parts were 
delivered and installed at a later date. 
YMC asserts that the priority date for its Village Plaza liens is on May 19,2006, and prior 
to the time that Credit Suisse recorded its Valley County mortgages. Credit Suisse contends that 
YMC failed to prove that its claim of lien has priority to Credit Suisse's mortgage because: (a) the 
9f> Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse /\G's Second Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to 
Banner/Sabey IJ, LLC, Lien Nos. 329073 & 330107 at 12-13, entered June 14,2010. 
97 See Trial Exhibits 5:021 (March 6, 2006 proposal), I :271 (July 24,2006 proposal). 
98 See Trial Exhibit 5:006. 
'I'! See Trial Transcript at 194-95 (November I. 2010 testimony of Xenon Long). 
100 See Recorder's time stamp on Trial Exhibits I :002/\ and 1:003. 
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bucks that 'were delivered by YMC were the wrong size and therefore not fully incorporated into 
the Village Plaza until after May 19,2006; and (b) YMC's claim of lien is based upon its written 
subcontract with Banner/Sabey, under which YMC did not commence work until after Credit 
Suisse recorded its mortgage - the bucks were delivered pursuant to a separate stand alone 
contract, fully paid for, unrelated to, and not part of the type of work YMC ultimately performed 
under the mechanical/BY AC subcontract 
YMC argues that both bucks were in fact installed, just not all parts. YMC explains that 
each buck is made up of three pieces - one U-shaped header piece and two vertical side pieces-
and the V-shaped header pieces were installed as delivered, while the two vertical side pieces had 
to be modified. Additionally, YMC contends that its priority date does relate back to earlier in the 
morning of May 19,2006, before Credit Suisse recorded its mortgage, because the delivery orthe 
bucks \vere later incorporated into YMC's mechanicallHVAC subcontract by a change order and 
as slIch, Banner/Sabey and YMC intended that the delivery of the door frames be included as pm1 
orYMC's subcontract work. 
At the time YMC delivered the door bucks, YMC did not have the HVAC subcontract or 
any agreement with Banner/Sabey or Tamarack to perform any of the HV AC or mechanical work. 
The evidence sho\.vs that the door bucks were 110t part ofthe HVAC subcontract scope of work. 101 
The evidence shows that YMC was not awarded any of the HVAC work until abo lit July 31. 2006. 
The evidence also shows that YMC did not commence to provide any of the labor or material for 
the HV 1\C subcontract until approximately July 31, 2006. 102 
----------
101 See Trial Exhibit 5:006 at Exhibit A ("Scope of Work''). 
102 See Long testimony. supra note 99, at 193·95. 
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In order to demonstrate that the priority date for its HVAC work \'ias May 19,2006, YIvIe 
would have to show that the HV AC work was part of a single continuous contract that began ".'hen 
YMC first delivered material to the site on May 19,2006. See Terra-West, Inc. v. Idaho kIll! 
Trusl, LLC, 150 Idaho 393, .. _. __ , 247 P.3d 620, 627 (2010). ,<,'ee also White 1'. Construe/ion iVIinil1R 
& Mill Co, 56 ldaho 403,420,55 P.2d 152,160 (1936). The work that YMC performed in May 
was a separate and distinct contract than YMC's HVAC work. The Court will find that YMC's 
lien priority for the work performed pursuant to HV AC subcontract is not any earlier than July 31, 
2006. Because YMC's lien priority is after the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages were 
recorded, the priority ofYMC's liens is inferior and subordinate to the Credit Suisse mortgages. 
Idaho Code § 45-506. 
C. The amount of the YMC Village Plaza lien cJaims is S1 ,499,223.45. 
Trial Exhibits 5:043 through 5:62 are the various pay applications YMC submitted to 
Banner/Sabey for YMC's work on Village Plaza. Judy Deines, YMC's General Manager testified 
that the total owed by Banner/Sabey was $1,499,223.4 5.103 This testimony is supported by Trial 
Exhibit 5:064 which shows how the amount was calculated. The Court will find that the YMC has 
met its burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the lien amount is 
$1.499,423.00, the amount stated in its claims oflien. 
4. Kesler Construction, Inc. ("Kesler") 
Kesler provided construction services to Tamarack and Banner/Sabey beginning in 2005. 
Kesler recorded three (3) liens against the Resort property. Kesler's lien against the Village Plaza 
property ,:',ras filed in Valley County on March 19,2008 as Instrument No. 330097. 10•1 Kesler's lien 
103 Trial Transcript at 1 n (Nov. 3,20 I 0 testimony of Judy Deines). 
iOl See Trial Exhibit 1:038. 
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against the Lake Wing property was filed in Valley County on March 19,2008 as Instrument No. 
330098.105 Kesler's lien against a portion of(hc unplatted portion of the Resort (the Heritage area) 
was filed in Valley County on March 19,2008 as Instrument No. 330099.106 
In a prior ruling, the Court determined that the priority of KesJer's Lake Wing lien was 
subsequent to the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages and thus inferior. Prior to trial, Kessler 
released its lien claim against the Heritage area and those lien claims have been dismissed. 107 In 
another pre-trial ruling, the Court found that Kesler's Village Plaza claim of lien was valid and had 
priority over the Credit Suisse mortgages. lOS Accordingly, the only remaining issue at trial was the 
amount of Kesler's lien claim. 
The trial of the amount of the Kesler Village Plaza lien claim was tried to the Court at the 
Valley County Courthouse on October 4,2010. David T. Krueck, Trout Jones Gledhill Fuhrman, 
P .A" Boise, Idaho represented Kesler. Credit Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger, pro hac 
vice, Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Elizabeth W. Walker,pro hac vice, Sidley 
Austin, LLP, Los Angeles, California. Testimony was received from Rodney J. Kesler and 
Christina M. Kesler. A number of exhibits were admitted. 
In the claim of lien, Kesler asserted it was owed $18,489.00. At trial, the evidence showed 
that only $14,446.72 was owed. Credit Suisse does not contest that this lo\ver amount is the 
amount owed. Accordingly, Kesler has shovv'n that its lien claim is for $14,446.72. 
._--_.---
105 See Trial Exhibit 1:039. 
106 See Trial Exhibit 1;040. 
107 See Order Dismissing Claims Related to Kesler Construction Inc. 's Claim of Lien No. 330099, with Prejudice, 
entered December 6, 20 I O. 
108 See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Kesler Construction, Inc. '5 Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Against Credit Suisse as (0 Village Plaza, entered August 9, 20 10. 
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5. MHTN Architects, Inc. ("MHTN") 
Even before design and construction began on the Village Plaza and Lake Wing projects, 
MHTN had a significant role at the Resort as the primary architect for the Member's Lodge (the 
Lodge at Osprey Meado\vs) as well as the Resort's convention facility, the Arling Center. 
Tamarack also selected MHTN as the architect for the design and building of the Village Plaza and 
Lake Wing projects. MHTN's lien against the Village Plaza Project was filed in Valley County on 
March 24,2008 as Instrument No. 330158. 109 MHTN's lien against the Lake \-Ving Project was 
filed il.l Valley County 011 March 24, 2008 as Instrument No. 3301S9.
110 
MHTN's action to 
foreclose on the Village Plaza lien was filed on September 18,2008 as Valley County Case No. 
CV -2008-S08e. MHTN's action to foreclose on the Lake Wing lien was filed on September 15. 
2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-2008-502C. 
MHTN retained another architecture firm as a subcontractor for parts of the Village Plaza 
Project, EZA, Inc. d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder ("OZ"). OZ also provided architectural 
services for a Resort townhome project called the Trillium Townhomes. OZ filed a lien against the 
Trillium property and also filed a separate foreclosure action against the Trillium Townhomcs as 
Valley County Case No. CV-2008-580C. TIle OZ foreclosure action eventually was consolidated 
with the main Tamarack foreclosure proceedings. However, prior to consolidation with the main 
Tamarack foreclosure proceedings, land owners in the OZ foreclosure proceeding moved to 
dismiss the OZ foreclosure action arguing that an architect does not have a right to lien under 
Idaho Code § 4S-S0 1. The Court denied the motion ancl found that an architect whose design is 
11)9 See Trial Exhibit I :042 (Same as Trial Exhibit 10:013). 
'10 See Trilll Exhibit I :041 (Same as Trial Exhibit 10:002). 
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actually incorporated into a building has the right to a lien under Idaho Code § 45_501. 111 Credit 
Suisse has not challenged MHTN'S right to a lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-501. 
In another prior ruling, the Court also determined that the MHTN. Village Plaza and Lake 
Wing liens were valid and enforceable. I 12 The Court also has determined that the priority of 
MHTN's liens is from the date that MHTN first commenced work at the request of the ovmer. IIJ 
The COllli rejected Credit Suisse's argument that the architect does not have a lien until actual 
construction commences."" Applying this rule of priority, the Court found that MHTN's Village 
Plaza lien had priority over the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages. 
As a result of these prior rulings, the only issues remaining for trial were: 1) the amount of 
the MHTN Village Plaza lien; 2) the priority of the MHTN Lake Wing lien; and 3) the amount of 
the MHTN Lake Wing lien. 
The court trial of the issues relating to the amount of the Village Plaza and Lake Wing liens 
and the priority of the Lake Wing lien took place at the Valley County Courthouse on November 3 
and 4, and December 6, 20 I O. MHTN was represented by Clay Shockley, Sasser & Inglis, P.C., 
Boise, Idaho and Adam R. Mow, pro hac vice, Babcock, Scott & Babcock. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Credit Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger, pro hac vice, Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, and Rebecca A. Rainey, Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, Rock & Fields, Chtd., Boise. Idaho. 
The Court heard testimony from Douglas Thimm, an architect ii'om MHTN, lean-Pierre 
Boespfiug, Tamarack's chief executive officer, Sean Donovan. one of Tamarack's construction 
-----_._------
III See Mcmorandum Decision and Order, entered September 14,20 I 0 (re: EZA. P.e. (lib/a ()Z Architecfllre 0/ 
BOlilder vs. Tall/arock Resort. LLC ef 01. CV-08-580C). 
112 See Mcmorandum Decision and Ordcr Re: MHTN Architects, Inc.'s Motion for Parlial SUlllmary Judgment Re: 
Validity and Priority of Its Liens over Crcdit Suisse's Mortgages. entered June 15,20 I O. 
11.1 Sec id See also Mcmorandum Dccision llllci Order Re: Credit Suisse AG. Cayman Islands Branch" Motion to 
Rcconsider, entered Septcmber 8, 20 I O. 
114 lei at 8-9. See also Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse AG, Cayman Islands Branch's Motion 10 
Reconsider, cntered September S, 20 I O. 
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managers, and Lynn Johnson, MHTN's Chief Financial Officer. Numerous exhibits ""'ere 
admitted. 
A. The ~lmount of MHTN's Village Plaza lien c1aim is $1,084,842.66. 
The amount asserted in the MHTN Village Plaza claim of lien is $1,149,487.88. Trial 
Exhibit 10:042 explains the calculation of this amount. Trial Exhibit 10:043 are the invoices which 
are referred to in Trial Exhibit 10:042. 
Credit Suisse contends that several of the invoices should not be included and, as slIch, the 
Village Plaza claim of lien is less than stated in the MHTN claim of lien. Specifically, Credit 
Suisse asserts that the following invoices should not be included: 
Invoice No. 17182 115 ($14,000.00) - Credit Suisse states that this invoice reHects an 
advance deposit for certain "QAIQC" work which was required to be paid before work performed. 
Credit Suisse asserts that the deposit was not paid so the work was not performed and nothing is 
currently ovved to MHTN for this invoice. MHTN conceded that this amount should not be 
included. 116 
lnvoice Nos. 16512 117 ($3,325.00),16950 118 ($3,060.37),17086
119 
($1,645.00) - Credit 
Suisse states that these invoices reflect Mr. Thimm's work for projects unrelated to Village Plaza. 
I b · I d d 120 MHTN agreed that these amounts ShOll d not e mc u e . 
Credit Suisse also argues that MHTN's lien claim should be reduced due to Tamarack's 
prior disapproval of certain invoiced amounts. Invoice No. 14592'21 ($5,000.00), is an invoice 
115 Trial Exhibil 1:338. 
116 Trial Transcript at 201-05 (Nov. 4, 20 I 0 testimony ofDoLlglas Thimm). 
117 Trial Exhibil 1:339. 
118 Trial Exhibit 1:340. 
119 Trial Exhibil 1:341. 
120 See Thill1m testimony. supra note 116. at 201-05. 
121 Trial Exhibit 10:043 al Bales Stamp No. INV91. 
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from May 31, 2006 that Tamarack did not approve or pay. Invoice No. 14795 122 ($10,842.50) is 
an invoice from July 31,2006 of which Tamarack did not approve or pay $10,745.00. Invoice No. 
15102123 ($140,891.63) is an invoice from September 30, 2006 of which Tamarack did not approve 
or pay $20,087.50. Nic Stover, one of Tamarack's construction managers, testified that hc denied 
these amounts after review. 124 MHTN contends that these amounts should be included in the claim 
of lien because there is a statement in a January 1 L 2008 letter from MHTN to Tamarack in which 
Tamarack agreed with the following statement: "Tamarack ... agrees that there is no dispute with 
the services and fees ofMHTN and its consultants to date.,,125 MHTN also disputes that there was 
any inadequacies in its drawings that would have justified disapproval by Tamarack. The Court 
will find that these amounts should not be included in the claim of lien. The amounts were 
disapproved and payment was denied in 2006. The statement in the January 11, 2008 letter falls far 
sh01t of stating that Tamarack agreed to pay these invoices that had been disapproved for payment 
in 2006. At the time of the January 11, 2008 letter, Tamarack had not paid MHTN in full for 
months and there was a significant amount actually owed at the time. The Court finds that tvll-lTN 
has failed to meet its burden of showing that the amounts reflected in these invoices should be 
included in the claim of lien. 
Invoice No. 16508 ($6,605.81) -- Credit Suisse asserts that Scan Donovan marked this 
invoice as "not approved" on a subsequent invoice. 126 However, the invoice itself was admitted 
into evidence and it appears that Tamarack approved the actual invoice, 127 Credit Suisse failed to 
-----"---"-_._-----
m Trial Exhibil 10:043 at Bales Stamp No. INV92. 
123 Trial Exhibil 10:043 at Bates Stamp No. INV93. 
124 Mr. Stover's November 18,20 10 video deposition was published in its entirety during the December 6, 2010 trial 
day. See Trial Transcripl at 238 (Dec. 6, 20 I 0 publication of video deposilioll of Nic Stover)_ 
125 Trial Exhibit 10:017. 
126 Trial Exhibit 10:044, at Bates Stamp No. CS/ARCH.O 1171. 
m Trial Exhibit 10:044. at Bates SiamI' No. CS/ARCH.01169. 
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demonstrate that the amount from Invoice No. 16508 should be excluded and its objection to this 
amount is overruled. 
Additionally, the calculation of the amount clue in Trial Exhibit 10:042 contains amounts 
for interest. MHTN concedes that the interest amounts ($4,910.22 + $1 ,872.13 == $6,782.35) 
should be deleted because Trial Exhibit 10:42 is a calculation of the principal amount owed. 128 
Based upon the objections of CJ'cdit Suisse, and ccrtain concessions by MHTN, the amount 
of the MHTN Village Plaza claim oflien will be reduced by the following amounts: 
Invoice No. 17182 
Invoice No. 16512 
Invoice No. 16950 
Invoice No. 17086 
Invoice No. 14592 
Invoice No. 14795 












Subtracting this amount ($64,645.22) from the amount stated in the claim oflien ($1,149,487.88) 
reduces the lien amollnt to $1,084,842.66. 
Trial Exhibit 10:042 is a document that provides a calculation of the amount stated in 
MHTN's claim of lien, $1,149,487.88. During the trial proceedings on December 6, 2010. MHTN 
offered and the Court admitted a revised version of this calculation. This is Trial Exhibit 10:042A. 
According to Trial Exhibit IO:042A, the amount of the lien claim is $1,144,761.99. MHTN's Chief 
Financial Officer, Lynn Johnson testified about the new exhibit. His explanation of the differences 
between Trial Exhibit 10:042 and Trial Exhibit 1 0:042A raised more questions than he answered. 
Apparently, Trial Exhibit] O:042A includes many of the items which the Court removed from the 
---_._---_._--
128 See MHTN Architects, Inc.'!; Closing Statement at S, rn. 27. lilee! March 2, 20 J J. 
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claim of lien. 129 Trial Exhibit 1 0:042A also includes new invoices for work that ,,,ere not included 
as part of Tr1al Exhibit 10:042. The Court is unable to place any reliance on the calculations 
contained in Trial Exhibit 1 0:042A because the exhibit was largely unexplained and/or 
contradicted by other evidence that was explained. 
B. MHTN's Village Plaza lien claim will be reduced pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 45-511. 
MHTN subcontracted some of the architecture work on the Village Plaza Project to OZ and 
MHTN included OZ's Village Plaza billings in the calculation orthe amount due under the MHTN 
Village Plaza claim of Jien. OZ also recorded its o\-\ln lien claim against Village Plaza and tlIed its 
own foreclosure action. The Court has determined that the OZ Village Plaza claim of lien is valid 
and enforceable and prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. 130 Credit Suisse asserts 
that because MHTN's Village Plaza claim oflien includes not only the amounts owed for MHTN's 
own work, but also includes amounts for billings of its subcontractor 02, the MHTN Village Plaza 
claim of lien should he reduced by $634,814.8 I, the amount of OZ's lien claim that Credit Suisse 
asserts MHTN included in the MHTN claim of lien,lJl In its post trial arguments, MHTN did not 
address this argument that the MHTN Village Plaza lien should be reduced by any amounts 
included for the Village Plaza work of OZ. 
There cannot be a double recovery for the work done by OZ. Under Idaho Code § 45-
511,132 if the Court gives effect to the OZ Village Plaza lien claim, then there must be a pro tanto 
129 Trial Transcript al 132-37 (Dec. 6, 20 I 0 testimony of Lynn Johnson). 
1.1() See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: EZA. P.C, d/b/a OZ ArchiteClure of Boulder's Morion for Partial 
Summary Judgment Re: Priority of ils Lien over Credit Suisse's M0l1gage. entered June 16, 20 10. 
131 According to Ihe MHTN lien disclosure form, the amount in the MHTN Village Plaza claim of lien that is 
attributable to the OZ subcontract is $634,814.81. See Trial Exhibit 10:324. 
IJ2 "Recovery by contractor--Deduction of debts to subcontractors" The original or subcontractor shall be cllIitled 
'10 recover, upon the claim filed by him, only such Hl1lounl as may be due to him according 10 the terms orhi~ contract. 
and, if applicable, slich other amollnts as may be found due to the lien claimant by the court pursuanl to secliOIl 45-
522, Idaho Code, after deducting all claims of other parlies for I\'ork done and materials furnished to him as aforesaid, 
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reduction in the amount of the MHTN Village Plaza claim of lien as to any amollnt included for 
OZ billings on the Village Plaza project. See Riggen v. Perkins. 42 Idaho 391, 246 P. 962 (1926). 
Accordingly, because the COllrt has determined that the OZ Village Plaza lien is valid, enforceable 
and prior to the Credit Suisse mortgages, the COUli will reduce MHTN's Village Plaza licn claim 
by the amount included in the MHTN claim of lien for OZ work on Village Plaza. 
C. The MHTN Lake Wing lien is prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse 
mortgages. 
MHTN asserts that the evidence it presented at trial, specifically the testimony of Jean-
Pierre Boespflug and Douglas Thimm, demonstrates that MHTN began furnishing labor and 
services to the Lake Wing project in November of 2005 and such labor and services were 
incorporated into and benefited the project. Credit Suisse contends that MHTN failed to establish 
priority because it never established that the conceptual work it billed for had been incurred before 
May 19,2006. 
The evidence showed that the Lake Wing written contract between MHTN and Tamarack's 
subsidiary, Lake Plaza, LLC, provides that it was made as of May 2, 2006.133 The signature page 
shows that the contract was signed by Tamarack and dated on October 18,2006. The signature 
page shows that the contract was signed by MI-ITN, but no date is shown. The contract includes 
and incorporates MHTN's fee proposal that is dated September 5, 2006. In the fee proposaL 
MHTN stated that it had "encounterecl" early design fees in the amount of $42,000.00 for work 
of which claim of licll shall have been filed as required by this chapter, and in all cases where a claim shall be filed 
under this chapter for work done or materials furnished to any slIbcontractor. he shall defend any aci ion brought 
thereupon at his own expense; nnd during the pcndency of such action, the person indebted to the contractor may 
withhold ti'olll such contractor the amount of money for which clnim is filed; and in case ofjudgmen! upon the lien. 
the person indebted in the conlract shall be entitled to deduct from any amount due or to become due by him to sllch 
contractor. the amount of such judgment and COSIS; and if the amount of such judgment and costs shall exceed the 
amount due t/'0111 him to such contractor. if the person indebted in the contract shall have scttled with such contractor 
in full, he shall be entitled to recover back from such contractor any amount so paid by him in excess orthe conlract 
price, and for which such contractor was originally the party liabJe." Idaho Code § 45-5 J I. 
m Trial Exhibit 10:00 I 
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prior to July 1, 2006 and MHTN agreed to accept a discounted payment in the amount of 
$20,000.00 for this work stating that some of the early design work influenced development ofthe 
actual design for Lake Wing. 
MHIN's principal architect on Lake Wing was Doug Thimm who testified that MHTN 
first began to work on a design for the Lake Wing project in November 2005, and that its design 
work continued through 2006. 134 tv!r. Thimm's testimony that MHTN began design work on Lake 
Wing as early as November 2005 "vas corroborated by testimony from Tamarack's Chief 
Executive Officer, Mr. Boespt1ug. 135 Mr. Thimm also testified that MH'IN likely sent monthly 
billings to Tamarack based upon its hourly rates fro111 the date that MHTN first began to work on 
Lake Wing. 136 
The Court will find that MHTN first began to provide architectural services for the Lake 
Wing project prior to May 19, 2006, as early as November of 2005. Accordingly, because MHTN 
first began to provide work at the request of the owner prior to the recording date of the Credit 
Suisse mortgages, the Court will find that the priority of the MHTN Lake Wing claim of lien is 
prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse Valley County mortgages pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-
506. 
D. The amount of tbe MHTN Lake Wing lien is $464,600.98. 
In its claim oflien, MHTN asserted that $468,538.79 was due. At trial, MHTN's Chief 
Financial Officer testified that the correct amollnt of principal owed was the slightly lesser amount 
of$464,600.98. 137 Tamarack's former manager, Sean Donovan, testified these fees were 
1J4 See Trial 'iranscripl at 261-71 (Noy. 3, 2010 leslimony of Doug Thill1l11), 3-12 (Nov. 4, 20 I 0 testimony of Doug 
Thimm); Trial Exhibits 10:003·- 10:007. 
I3S See Trial Transcl'ipl at <13-49 (NoY. 4, 2010 testimony of Jean-Pierre l3oesptlug). 
136 See Thiml11 testimony. supra note 116 al 40 (Nov. 4, 20 I 0). 
lJ7 See Johnson testimony, .I'llpra note J 29, at I 13. 
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reasonable.138 Credit Suisse asserts that MHTN failed to prove that a charge amounting to 
$246,577.50 was owed. Trial Exhibit 10:011 contains copies of invoices which make up the total 
MHTN claim. One of these invoices is Invoice No. 00170606 (Bates stamped INV 134), the 
invoice datcd January 31,2008. This invoice reflects a charge in the amount of $246,577.50 and 
refcrs to a letter dated November 27,2007 as authority for the charge. Credit Suisse asserts that 
because MHTN did not introduce the November 27, 2007 letter into evidence, MHTN failed to 
show that the amount was clue. The Court disagrees. MHTN established by substantial evidence 
that the total owed was $464,600.98, including the charge for $246,600.50. Credit Suisse did not 
produce any evidence or testimony that the ,;\lork was not within the scope of the Lake Wing work, 
that the services were not actually performed, or that this charge was disputed by Tamarack. The 
Court will find that the principal amount due under the Lake Wing claim of lien is $464,600.98. 
6. EZA, Inc., d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder ("OZ"). 
OZ is a finn of architects who provided architectural services on several projects at the 
Resort. OZ ,'vas a subcontractor to MH1N on the Village Plaza project. 139 OZ recorded its Village 
Plaza claim of lien in Valley County on March 27,2008 as Instrument No. 330298. 14() OZ filed an 
action to foreclose this lien on September 18,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-2008-S14C. 
OZ was also a prime contractor for architectural services to Tamarack for a project called the Elan 
Collection at Tamarack, or the Project Site B 11. OZ recorded its lien claim against this property in 
Valley County on April, 17,2008 as Instrument No. 330862.141 OZ filed an action to foreclose this 
lien on October 23,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-2008-557C. OZ also was a prime 
contractor providing architectural services to Tamarack for the development of certain other 
\38 Trial Transcript at <16-47 (December 6,20 J 0 testimony of Sean Donovan). 
1)9 See Trial Exhibit II :004. 
,.1{) See Trial Exhibit I :032 (same as Trial Exhibit I I :00 I). 
1·11 See Trial Exhibi\s I :033, (same as Trial Exhibit I I :00 I). 
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residential properties referred to as the Trillium Townhomes. 142 OZ recorded lien claims related to 
this property including Instrument Nos. 332702 143 recorded on June 24, 2008 and Instrument Nos. 
332741 14'1 332742 1•15 and 332746 146 recorded on June 25, 2008. OZ filed an action to foreclose 
these liens on October 20,2008 as Valley County Case No. CY-2008-580C. 
Prior to trial, a number of issues relating to the OZ lien claims were resolved either by the 
Court or by stipulation between the pazties. 1n the case filed as Valley County Case No. CV -2008-
580C, the Court ruled that an architect was entitled to a lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-50 I 
where the design Vv'as actually incorporated into a building. 147 Credit Suisse does not challenge the 
Court's ruling that OZ has the right to lien. OZ filed a motion for pattial summary judgment that 
the Village Plaza lien was valid and prior to the Credit Suisse 1110l1gage. The Court determined that 
the OZ Village Plaza lien was valid, enforceable and had priority over the Credit Suisse 
14:; mortgages. 
OZ also tiled a motion that the Trilliul11 Townhome liens (Instrument Nos. 332702, 
332741, 332742 and 332746) were valid and prior to the Credit Suisse Mortgages. Prior to the 
hearing on this motion, OZ advised the Court that it had resolved the issues relating to the liens 
------.. -----.--.. ----
1·1) These lownhomes hnvc also been reterred to as the "Whitewnler 2.3 Project" and the "Trillium Valley 
Townhomes." 
1.1.1 See Trial Exhibit II :002. 
144 A copy of this licn can be found as Exhibit 10 to thc November 19,2009 Affidavit of Lynnette DClvis in 
support of [ZA, P.e. clfbia OZ Architecture of Boulder's Motion for Pm1ial Summary Judgment Re Lien 
Numbers 332702,33274 L 332742 and 332746 filed in Valley County Case No. 2008-580C. 
1·15 Id at Exhibil 13. 
1·1(, See Trial Exhibif 1:035. 
147 See Memorandum Decision and Order, entered September 14,2009 (re: EZA, P.e. d/b/a OZ Architecture of 
Bou/der vs. Tamarack Resorl, LLC ef af Boise Counl)' Case No. CV-08-580C) (case later consolidated with this 
action). 
1·18 Memorandulll Decision and Order Re: [.lA, P.c., d/b/a OZ Architecture of Boulder's Motion for Pm'lial Summary 
Judgment Re: Priority of ils Lien over Credit Suisse's Mortgage, entered June 16,20 I O. 
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filed as Instrument Nos. 332741 and 332742. The Court ruled that the OZ liens filed as Instrument 
Nos. 332702 and 332746 were valid ancl prior to the Credit Suisse Mortgages. 14') 
The court trial of the remaining issues relating to the OZ claims of lien were tried at the 
Valley County Courthollse concurrently with the trial ofthe MHTN lien issues on November 3, 4 
and Deccmber 6, 2010. Lynette M. Davis ancl John K. Olson, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hm;vlcy, 
Boise, Idaho, represented OZ. Credit Suisse \-vas represented by P. Bruce Badger, pro hac vice, 
Fabian & Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Rebecca A. Rainey, Moffatt, Thomas, Barrett, 
Rock & Fields, Chtel., Boise, Idaho. Testimony was received from Doug Thimm, the main OZ 
architect on the project, Tamarack's Chief Executive Officer, Jean-Pierre Boespflug, one of 
Tamarack's former managers, Sean Donovan, Lynn Johnson, 07:s Chief Financial Officer, and 
Kelly Davis, OZ's rVlanaging Principal. Numerous exhibits were admitted. 
A. The amount ofthe Village Plaza lien claim is $719,552.94. 
The amount claimcd in the Village Plaza claim of lien is $719,552.94. At triaL in addition 
to the testimony from its Managing Principal, Kelly Davis, Doug Thimm, one ofMHTN's 
principal architects, Lynn Johnson, MHTN's Chief Financial Officer, and Sean Donovan, one of 
Tamarack's construction managers, OZ presented exhibits showing that the principal amount owed 
for the Village Plaza work was $719,552.94. 150 OZ asserts that it met its burden in establishing the 
principal amount of its Village Plaza lien in the amount of $719,552.94. 
Credit Suisse contends that OZ is owed less than it claims. Specifically, Credit Suisse 
asserts that Invoice No. 0039940 151 ($6,050.00) was rejected by MHTN. Credit Suisse also asserts 
_._--_ .. -----------
149 Memorandutll Decision and Order Rc: ElA, P.c. (fib/a Ol Architecture ofBoulder'$ Motion for Partial 
Summary JudgmclIl Re Lien Numbers 332702, 332741,332742 and 332746, entered Jllne 16,2010. 
150 See Trial Exhibits 11:009, 11:010, 11:011, 11:012, 11:013, 11:014, J 1:015 and 11:016. 
151 See Trial Exhibit 11:0 I 0 at 6. 
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that Invoice Nos. 0400424 152 ($4,400.00), 0401623 153 ($1,131.00), 0401774 1:;.j ($1,131.00) and 
0402088 155 ($ J ,696.50) are not indicated as owing under the "Outstanding Amount Due" column 
on MHTN's Consultant Ledger, suggesting that OZ has already been paid. Lastly, Credit Suisse 
asserts that OZ overbilled MHTN interest at 18% per annllm and never calculated the credit that it 
owes for those overchargcs. 
OZ replies that Credit Suisse's argumcnt that OZ is owed less than it claims is not 
supported by the evidence presented at trial. Instead, OZ asserts, the evidence supports the finding 
that Invoicc No. 0039940 was not rejected, basecillpon the testimony ofLynn Johnson and Doug 
Thimm. OZ also asserts that there is evidence that the invoice was sent to an alternative address 
indicating simply that MHTN might not have received the invoice, not that it rejected the invoice. 
As to the remaining i<')Ur invoices, OZ recites evidence presented at trial indicating that the 
invoices are, in fact, still outstanding. 
Lastly, as to interest, OZ asserts that: (a) the evidence shows that OZ did not overbill 
interest on unpaid invoices; (b) the interest charged by OZ is irrelevant as to the amount of its lien 
because the lien amounl does not include any interest charges; and consequently (c) OZ does not 
need to credit the interest it eharged. 
The Court finds that the OZ evidence of the amount of the lien was substantiaL reliable and 
persuasive. The evidence that the lien amount is any less was not eredible or persuasive. The 
Court will find that the principal amount of the OZ Village Plaza claim of lien is $719,552.94. 
In its claim of lien, OZ apportioned the total amount among four (4) of the Village towers 
and the pool/spa building as follows: 
152 See Trial Exhibit I :356 at Bates Stamp MHTN 65. 
1:13 Id. at MHTN 32. 
15~ /d at I'vIHTN 33. 
155 Id. 
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This is the same amount as requested in the claim oflien. During trial, OZ's Managing Principal, 
Kelly Davis, testified that there was a slight change to the apPOliionment reflected in Trial Exhibit 













The total amount is the same and reflects that the amount apportioned for Building 7.0 was 
increased by about the very same amount that was decreased for the amount apportioned to the 
Pool/Spa Building. Credit Suisse asserts that the OZ claim of lien 111ust be reduced by the 
difference between the amount apportioned in the lien ($77,986.00) and the lesser amount 
apportioned in Trial Exhibit 11 :0] 3 ($75,515.00). The Courl does not agree. 
As noted above, the ViUage Plaza project was a single integrated and interconnected 
improvemcnt. Previously, the Court ruled that it was not necessary for Banncr/Sabey, the Village 
Plaza general contractor, to apportion its claim of lien. For the same reasons, the Court will 
conclude that it was not necessary for OZ to apportion its Village Plaza claim of lien. As a result, 
the lien amount is not reduced because OZ re-apportioned the total claim amount. 
1;(, See Trial Exhibit II :00 I (same as Trial Exhibit 1:032). 
157 Trial Transcript al 207-222 (December 6,2010 leslimony of Kelly Davis). Compare Trial Exhibit I 1:0 I 3 with 
Trial Exhibit I I :00 I. 
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Moreover, the provisions of the lien laws are "to be liberally construed in favor of the 
persons who perform labor upon or furnish materials to be used in the construction ... of a 
building or structure." Great Plains Equipment, Inc. v. Nortlrl+'esl Pipeline COIj)., 132 1daho 754, 
760,979 P.2d 627, 633 (l (99) (citing Pierson v. Sewell, 97 Idaho 38, 539 P.2d 590 (1975»: 
Dybvig v. Willis, 59 Idaho] 60,82 P.2d 95 (1938). Giving the statute this construction, OZ can 
change the manner in which it apportioned the lien amount as long as the total is not increased. 
B. The remaining issues as to the amount and apportionment of the OZ 
Trillium Townhomes lien claims and the Elan Collection/B1I Claim of Lien 
have been resolved. 
02 entered into an agreement dated as of November 30,2004 'with Tamarack to provide 
architectural services for a project referred to as "Golden Bar Townhomes at Whitewater." 
Whitewater is an area of the Resort planned for residential development. Golden Bar is the name 
of one of the streets in the Whitewater area. The Golden Bar Townhomes were planned as 
multiple duplex townhomc buildings. In March 2006, the scope of work was increased to include 
the next phase of the development of the Whitewater project to include additional duplex 
town homes. These additional townhomcs are referred to as the Trillium Townhomes. 
Due to payment issues, OZ filed numerous liens against the Trillium Tov,mhomes property 
including the claims of lien filed as Instrument Nos. 332702, 332741,332742 and 332746. ISS The 
principal amount claimed in each claim oflien was $107,340.25. There was an attachment to each 
claim of lien in which OZ apportioned its lien claim among the VCU'iOllS properties. 
The liens filed as Instrument Nos. 332702 and 332746 attached to the Trillium Townhome 
properties that were O\\'ned at the time by Tamarack and/or its subsidiaries Trillium Valley 
---- ---,,'----'-'--
15K S'ec Slfpra, notes 143, 144, 145 and 146. 
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Construction LLC, 01' Tamarack Whitewater Construction LLC. 159 The property affected by the 
claim of lien Iilcd as instrument No. 332702 was described as follows: 
... commonly known as the Whitewater Estates, also commonly known as the 
Whitewater 2.3 Townhomes Project, located at 67, 7 I, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81, 86, 92, 
94, 104, ] 06, 108 and 110 Golden Bar Court. ... 160 
Exhibit A to this claim of lien contains the following legal description for this property: 
Units 101 & GI01; 102 and GI02; 103 and G103, 104 and GI04; 105 and GIOS; 
106 ancl G 106. 107 and G 107; 108 ancl G 108; Block 10, Tamarack Resort 
Planned Unit Development, Amended Phase 2.4 ... 
together with: ... 
Units 110, 113,114, 118, 121 and 122, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development, Second Amended Phase 2.4 ... 
together with: ... 
Unit 119, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Phase 2.4 .... 161 
The property atTecteci by the claim oflien filed as instrument No. 332746 was described as 
follows: "commonly kno\\1n as the Whitewater 2.3 Townhomcs project, a portion of which is 
located at 112 Golden Bar Court .... 162 Exhibit A to this claim oflien contains the following legal 
description for this property: "Unit 120, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, 
Phase 2.4 .... ,,163 
The claim oflien filed as Instrument No. 332741 attached to a Trillium Townhome 
property described as "Unit 111, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, Second 
159 "The owner or repuled owner of the above-described real property is Trillium Valley Construction, LLC and/or 
Tamarack Reson LLC, sliccessor by merger with Trillium Valley Construction, LLC." Trial Exhibit I :034 at I 
(Mechanic's and Materialman's Claim of Lien filed a~ Instrulllent No. 3027(2). "The owner or reputed owner of the 
above-described real property is Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC and/or Tamarack Resort LLC, successor by 
merger with Tamarack Whitewater Construction, LLC." Trial Exhibit I :035 at I (Mechanic's and Materialman's 
Claim of Lien filed as Instrument No. 302746). 
IW Trial Exhibit I 1:002. 
161 !d. at Exhibit 1\. 
162 See Trial Exhibit II :003. 
1(,.1 It! al Exhibit 1\. 
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Amended Phase 2.4" witb a street address of 88 Golden Bar Court. At the time, the reputed owner 
was Resort Properties LLC. 164 The claim oflien filed as Instrument No. 332742 attached 10 a 
Trillium Townhome property described as "Unit 112, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development, Second Amended Phase 2.4" with a street address of 90 Golden Bar Court. The 
owners of this property were Jean-Pierre and Nancy Boespflug. 165 
The case filed as Valley County Case No. CV 2008-580C included OZ's request to 
foreclose each of these four (4) liens. This action was consolidated with the Credit Suisse 
foreclosure action. 166 
OZ tiled a motion for partial summary judgment that these liens (Instrument Nos. 332702, 
332741,332742 and 332746) were valid, enforceable and prior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. At 
the time of the April 22, 2010 oral argument on this motion, OZ informed the Court that all of the 
issues relating to the claims of lien filed as Instrument Nos. 332741 (the RcsOIt Properties LLC 
property) and 332742 (the Boespt1ug property) had been resolved. As a result, the remaining OZ 
Trillium liens at issue in the motion for partial summary judgment \overe the lien claims filed as 
Instrument Nos. 332702 and 332746. 
In its ruling on this motion for pmtial summary judgment, the Court determined that these 
liens were valid, enforceable and prior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. 167 The Court also ruled that 
the total remaining principal amount due under the liens is $72,887.79. 168 On December 2, 20 I 0, 
16. See November 19, 2009 AHidavit of Lynette Davis, supra note 144, at Exhibit 10 (as to Instl'lIl11ent No. 332741, 
"[tJhc owncr or reputed owner of the above-described property is ReS0I1 Properties, LLC also referred to as Resort 
Properties LLC."). 
165 See lei. (as to Instrument No. 332742, "[tlhe o\\'ners or reput.ed owners of the above-described properly are Jean-
Pierre Boespflug and Nallcy Boesptlug."). 
166 See Order Granting Consolidation, entered April 26,20 I O. 
167 See Memorandum Decision and Order Re ElA, P.C .. tlib/a Ol Architecture of Boulder's Motion for PllItial 
SUlllmary Judgment Re: L.icn Nos. 332702,3327'11,332742 and 332746, entered June 16,2010. After the motion was 
filed, OZ resolved all issues relating to the liens filed as Instrulllent Nos. 33274 J and 332742. 
168 The Court made this ruling on the record at a hearing 011 June 17,2010. 
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Credit Suisse and OZ filed a stipulation apportioning the amount due among the parcels sll~ject to 
the lien claims filed as Instrument Nos. 332702 and 332746, as well as an interest calculation 
through October 31, 2010 and a per diem interest calculation for accrual of interest after October 
31,2010. 
Prior to trial, the Court determined that the OZ Elan Collection/Project Site B 11 claim of 
lien was subsequent to and inferior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. 169 
7. Application ofIdaho Code § 45-511 to the Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. 
("Hedrick") and OZ lien claims against Trillium Townhomc Lot 122. 
Hedrick was Tamarack's general contractor for the construction of many of its residential 
projects at the resort, including the Trillium Townhomes. On April 25, 2008, Hedrick filed a claim 
of lien as Instrument No. 331151. The property subject to the lien was described as follows: 
Lots 1 J 9 and 120, Block 10 'ramarack Resort Planned Unit Development 
Phase 2.4 ... 
Lots 101-108 and G 10 I-G 1 08, Block 10 Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Amended Phase 2.4 ... 
Lots 109-118 and 121-122, Block 10 Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Second Amended Phase 2.4 .. , . 170 
These properties are almost all of the same lots that were identified in the OZ lien claims filed as 
Instruments Nos. 332702,332741,332742 and 332746. The total claimed in the Hedrick lien was 
$1,275,225.25. There is an exhibit to the lien which appOliions the lien claim among the various 
parcels,l?1 
Hedrick filed two (2) actions to foreclose on this lien. In the case filed as Valley County 
Case No. CV -2008-583C, Hedrick sought to foreclose on all except two (2) of the properties 
------_.-------
16~ See Substitute Opinion for Withdrawn Memorandum Decision and Order at 10-11, entered January 10,20 II. 
170 See Trial Exhibit 1:071. 
171 Id at Exhibit A. 
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subject to Hedrick's lien. The action filed as Case No. CV-2008-583C did not seek an order of 
foreclosure on Lots III and 112, Block 10, the parcels owned at the time by the Boespflugs and 
Resort Properties LLC. 172 In a separate action filed as Valley County Case No. CV 2008-584C. 
Hedrick sought to foreclose on Lots III and 1 12, Block 10, the parcels owned at the time by 
Resort Properties LLC and the Boespflugs. 173 Both of these l-Iedrick foreclosure actions were later 
consolidated with the Credit Suisse foreclosure actioll. 174 
In the case originally filed as Valley COllnty Case No. CV 2008-583C, Hedrick also 
claimed that Boespflug was personally liable for all of the unpaid Trillium billings. Hedrick and 
Boespllug filed cross motions for summary judgment as to the liability issue. The Court denied 
b I . fi . d 17'\ ot 1 motlonsor summary JU gment. . 
Credit Suisse filed a motion for summary judgment that the Hedrick Trillium Townhome 
claim of lien was subsequent and inferior to the Credit Suisse mOI1gages. The Court determined 
that the Hedrick claim of lien on the Trillium TO\vnhomc properties was subsequent to and inferior 
I C' d' S . 176 to t 1e re It Ulsse mortgages. 
However, the Credit Suisse mortgages did not attach to all of the Trillium Townhomc 
properties. 177 As a result, the ruling that Hedrick's Trillium lien claim is subsequent to and inferior 
172 See Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial in Scuff Hedrick Constructiun, lnc. v. TrilliulII Valley 
COl1strllc/iOI1 LLC, e/ al., Valley County Case No. CV 2008-583C (does not include Lots III and 112 in 
request for foreclosure). 
173 See Complaint Clnd Demand for Jury Trial in SCOII Hedrick Construction. Inc. v. Jean-Pierre and Nancy 
Boespjlllg el aI, Valley COllnty Case No. CV 2008-584C (only seeks foreclosure of Lots II I and 112). 
174 See Orders Granting Consolidation, entered January 27,2009 (CV 2008-583C) and April 26, 20 JO (CV 
2008-584C). 
175 See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc's and Jean Pierre 
Boespflug's Cross-Motions for SUlllmary Judgment, entered June 16,20 10. 
IU, See Substitute Opinion for Withdrawn Memorandum Decision and Order at 19-20, entered Januill'Y 10,20 II. 
177 See Exhibil G to Affidavit of Arnold L. Wagner in Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
Regarding Lot 122 of the Trillium Townhomes, filed May 3, 2010 (attaching an E-mail from Mr. Badger, counsel for 
Credit Suisse Slating: "The legal description of the properly sought to be foreclosed by Credit Suisse pursuant to its 
Mortgages is attached as all exhibit to Credil Suisse's First Amended Complaint and Second Amended Complaint ... 
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to the Credit Suisse mortgages does not affect the priority of the Hedrick lien claim on any 
Trillium Townholllc property that was not secured by the Credit Suisse mortgages. 
The Credit Suisse mortgages did not attach to the following three (3) Trillium Townhome 
parcels: 
I) Lot (or unit) 11 1, Block 10 of the Tamarack Resort Planned Unit Development, 
Second Amended Phase 2.4. This property was owned by Resort Properties, 
LLC, and has since been conveyed to others including the present owner, Lot 
111, LLC. 
2) Lot (or unit) 112, Block ]() orthe Tamarack ResOlt Planned Unit Development, 
Second Amended Phase 2.4. This property is owned by Jean-Pierre and Nancy 
Boespl1ug. 
3) Lot 122 (or unit), Block 10 of the Tamarack ResOli Planned Unit Development. 
Second Amended Phase 2.4. This property is owned by Jean-Pierre and Nancy 
Boespflug. l7S 
In a StipUlation tiled on or about December 13,2010, Hedrick and Lot 111, LLC agreed 
that the Court can enter a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure against Trillium Townhome Lot 
111 subject to the terms recited in the StipUlation. 179 In a Stipulation filed on or about December 
13, 20 I 0, Hedrick ancl the Bocspflugs agreed that the Court can enter a Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure against Trillium Townhome Lot 112 subject to the terms recited in the StipUlation, 
--_._---
That legal description does not include Lots! 11-112 J 15-116, or 122, Block 10, Tamarack Resort Planned Unit 
Development Second amended Phase 2.4."). 
I7R See id (an e-mail fj'Olll counsel for Credit Suisse confirming that the Credit Suisse mortgages do not include these 
properties). 
l?9 The Court understands that Lot III, LLC is a successor to the interests of Resort Properties LLC in this property. 
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including the dismissal with prejudice of Hedrick's claim that Jean-Piene BoespHug is personally 
liable for the amounts Tamarack owed for the Trillium Tovvnhomes construction. 
At one time. these parcels, Lot III and Lot 112, also were encumbered by the 02 lien 
claims filed as Instrumcnts Nos. 302741 and 302742. The Court llnderstamls that OZ no longer has 
or claims any interests in these properties. The Court is not uvvare of any other lien claim affecting 
these lots. 
On May 3,20] 0, Hedrick filed a motion for partial summary judgment as to the validity, 
enforceability, priority and amount of Hedrick's lien claim against the Trillium Townhome Lot 
] 22, which was part of Hedrick's claim oflien filed as Instrument No. 331151. 180 This lot is also 
encumbered by the OZ claim oflien filed as Instrument No. 332702. The only response to 
Hedrick's motion for partial summary judgment \-vas filed by 02 which asserted that OZ also had a 
valid and enforceable lien claim against Trillium Townhome Lot 122 by virtue of OZ's claim of 
lien filed as Instrument No. 332702. 181 The Court heard argument on this motion on June 24, 
20] O. The Court found that the Hedrick lien on Lot 122 was valid and enforceable, and that the 
amount of the Hedrick lien had been established as $94,567.00. The Court did state on the record 
that there were at least two valid and enforceable liens against this parcel: the Hedrick lien claim 
and the 02 lien claim. At the time, the Court was not asked to make any determination as to the 
relative ranking of the liens under Idaho Code § 45_512. 182 
--_ •..... __ ...... _---
180 See Plaintiffs [Hedrick's) Motion for Partial SUl11l1lilry Judgment Regarding Lot 122 of the TrilliullI Townhomes. 
filed ivI1:1V 3.2010. 
ISl See [ZA. p.e. d!b/a.' 02 Architecture of'Boulder's Response to Scott Hedrick Construction, Inc. 's 
iVlolion for Partial Summary Judgment Re: LOI 122 of Ihe Trillium Townhomcs, filed June 10. 20 I O. 
lS2 "In every case in which different liens arc asserted against any property, the court in the judgment l11l1sl declare the 
rallk of each lien or class of liens which shall be in the following order: 
I. A II laborers, olher than contractors or subcontractors. 
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The Court directed both 02 and Hedrick to file briefs on the application of Idaho Code 
§ 45-512 to the foreclosure of the Trillium Townhome Lot 122. ln its Memorandum. Hedrick 
stated: "This Court found that Hedrick's lien recorded against Lot 122 is valid and had priority 
over all others."IS3 This is not a correct statement. The Court found that Hedrick's lien was valid 
and enforceable. The Court expressly noted that OZ also had a lien on the same property, The 
Court did not make any ruling as to the priority or ranking of the Hedrick and OZ liens under 
Idaho Code ~ 45-512. In fact, cOllnsel for Hedrick asscl1eci that its molion was not meant to have 
f~ 1 0/" I' 184 anye Ject on t le. len. 
Hedrick now asserts that an architect does not have the right to a lien under Idaho Code § 
45-50 J. As discllssed above, OZ filed an action to foreclose its lien claims recorded as Instruments 
Nos. 332702,342741, 332742 and 33 J 746 as Valley County Case No. 220-580C. Hedrick was a 
_.---_ ...... __ .. -._---------------------------_. 
2. All materialmen including persons furnishing, renting or leasing equipment, materials or fixtures as defined in 
~ction 2].: 12,309, Idaho (;()_9~, other than contractors or subcontractors. 
3. Subcontr(]ctots. 
4. The original contractor. 
5. All professional engineers and licensed surveyors. 
And in case Ihe proceeds of sale under this chapler shall be insufficient to pay al[ lienholders under it: 
I. The liens of all laborers, oiller Ihan the original cOlllraetor and subcontractor, shall first be paid in full, or pro rata if 
the proceeds be insufficienl 10 pay them in full. 
2. The lien or materialmen including persons furnishing, rellling or leasing equipment, materials or fixtures as defined 
in ?..i;;.ction 28-12-302"Lgaho CogS. olher than the origill(ll contractor or subcontractor, shall be paid in full, or pro rata if 
the proceeds be insufficienl 10 pay them in full. 
3. Out oflhe remainder. ifany. the subcontractors shall be paid in full, or pro rata if the remainder be insufficient to 
pay Ihem in filII, and the remaindcr, if any, shall be paid pro rata to the original contractor and the professional 
engineers and licensed surveyors; and each claimant shall be cntitled to execution for any balance clue him aller such 
distribulion; such execution to be issued by the clerk of the courl upon demand, at the return of the sheriff or other 
officer making the sale, showing sllch balance due." Idaho Code § 45-512. 
183 See Scott Hedrick Conslruction, Inc.'s Memorandum Re: Priority of Lien against Lot 122 of Trillium 
TOlVnhol11es at 3. tiled Januarv 7, 2011. 
184 See Hearing Transcripl al'141 (J une 24, 20 10). 
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named defendant in this action. One of the properties OZ sought to foreclose was the Trillium 
Townhome Lot)) I, Block 10.lIedrick's Trillium Townhome lien attached to this property. In the 
Complaint, OZ identified the owner or Lot II J as Resort Properties, LLC. In a motion filed on 
May 27, 2009, Resort Properties, LLC and VPG Investments, Inc. moved to dismiss the OZ 
complaint arguing that an architect does not have a right to lien under Idaho Code § 45-50 I. 
Hedrick did not join in the motion or assert any position on the motion. Hedrick's failure to take 
any position on this issue \vhen it \vas originally presented, and its failure to seek any 
reconsideration of the ruling, forecloses Hedrick from asserting now that an architect does not have 
the right to lien under Idaho Code § 45-501. However, even if Hedrick wasn't foreclosed from 
making this argument, the Court has considered its prior ruling and comes to the same conclusion 
as stated earlier: an architect whose design is actually incorporated into a building has a right to 
lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-50 I. 
Both the OZ lien anc! the Hedrick lien are valid and enforceable. Hedrick cloes not contest 
that the OZ lien is in the apportioned principal amount of $5, 1 08.29, plus accrued interest. ls5 The 
Court has determined that the Hedrick lien is in the appOliioned principal amount of $94,567.00 
plus accrued interest. The only issue to be resolved is the priority between the two liens under 
Idaho Code § 45-512, whieh sets forth the rank of each lien claimant ancl the order in which 
mechanics and materialmen's lien claims arc to he paid if the proceeds of the foreclosure sale 
\vould be insulJicient to pay all elaims. The statute distinguishes between laborers, materialmen, 
subcontractors. "original" contractors ancl professional engineers/licensed surveyors. 
IS5 See Exhibit I to Stipulation Re: EZA P.C., {ltb/a Ol Architecture of Boulder's I'v!otion for Summary 
Judgment Re: Amollllt of Lien Numbers 332701 and 332746, tilcd Deccmber 2,2010. 
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26 
OZ assel1s that it and Hedrick mc both original contractors and consequently have the same 
rights to be paid in full or pro rata if the proceeds are insufficient. OZ also asserts that the 
distribution \:>,;ould be the same even if OZ was treated in the same category as a professional 
engineers/licensed surveyors because LInder the statutc, "if 'the proceeds of [the foreclosure] sale ... 
[are] insufficient to pay all lienholders. ' after distributing the proceeds to any lienholders in 
categories I through 3 (laborers, materialmcn. and subcontractors), 'the remainder [of the proceeds], 
if any, shall be paid pl'O I'(lIa to the original contractor and the professional engineers and licensed 
surveyors. ",186 
Hedrick argues that even if OZ's lien is valid, OZ is only entitled to a pro rala share of any 
proceeds of any sale of Lot 122 because Hedrick is an original contractor and OZ is an architect, 
analogolls to an engincer. 
The issue of ranking would be 11100t if the proceeds fl'ol11 the foreclosure sale of Lot 122 
","i1i be sufficient to pay the full lien claims of OZ and Hedrick. Because OZ and Hedrick both had 
a direct contract with the owner, the Court will find that OZ and Hedrick should be treated as an 
"original" contractor for purposes of Idaho Code § 45-512 which provides for pro rata payment in 
the cvent the proceeds of any sale were insufficient to fully pay both liens. As a practical matter, it 
would make no clitTerence if the court were to treat OZ as an engineer/surveyor, because the statute 
would require pro rata payment to the contractor and the cngineer/surveyor. 
8. Tri-State Electric, Inc. ("Tri-State Electric") 
Tri-Statc Electric v,;as Banncr/Sabey" s electrical subcontractor for the Village Plaza and 
Lake Wing Projects. Tri-State Electric also provided electrical contracting services for other large 
186 EZA, P.c., (llbia OZ Architecture of Boulder's Brief Rc: Unit 122 of the Trilliull1 Townhol11cs and Priority Unuer 
Idaho Code § '-15-512 at 3. tilcd January 7. 20 II (emphasis added by OZ) (quoting in pari from Idaho Code § 45-512). 
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Tamarack projects including the Lodge at Osprey Meadows, as well as miscellaneous electrical 
services througbout the Resort. Tri-State Electric filed its Village Plaza lien in Val Icy County on 
March 21, 2008 as Instrument No. 330135. 187 Tri-State Electric filed a supplemental claim oflien 
against the Village Plaza property May 23, 2008 as Instrument No. 331827.
188 
Tri-State Electric 
filed an action to foreclose the Village Plaza liens on June 6,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-
2008-311 C. Tri-State Elcctric filed its Lake Wing lien in ValJey County on March 20. 2008 as 
Instrument No. 330116. 189 Tri-State Ekctric filed an action to foreclose the Lake Wing lien on 
JlU1e 6,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV-2008-312C. Tri-State Electric filed a lien against the 
Lodge at Osprey Meadows and against all of Tamarack's property in Valley County on March 21, 
2008 as Instrument No. 330136. 190 Tri-State Electric filed an action to foreclose this lien on June 
6,2008 as Valley County Case No. CV -2008-31 Oc. Pursuant to a stipulation between Tri-State 
Electric and Credit Suisse, Tri-State Electric has released all claims related to its Lake Wing claim 
of lien (Instrument No. 330116) and the Lodge at Osprey lVleadows and Resort Wide (Instrument 
No. 330136).191 
The issues relating to the validity, priority anel amounts of the Tri-State Electric Village 
Plaza liens were tried to the Court at the Valley County Courthouse 011 September 15 and 16, 20 10. 
Tri-State Electric \vas represented by Terry C. Copple, Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, 
Boise, Idaho. Credit Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger, pro hac vice, Fabian & 
Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah, and Elizabeth W. Walker, pro hac vice, Sidley Austin, LLP, Los 
187 See Trial Exhibit 1:045. 
1&8 See Trial Exhibil 1 :046. 
189 See Trial Exhibit 1:047. 
190 See Trial Exhibit J :048. 
191 See Stipulation and Joinl Motion for Order of Dismissal of Claim:; Related to Tri-S\ate Electric, Inc. 's Claim of 
Lien Nos. 330 I 16 and 3330136, filed December 29. 20 I 0: Order Dismissing Claims Related to Tri-State Electric, 
Inc.'s Claim of Line Nos. 330116 ancl330136, with Prejudice, entered February 1,2011. 
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Angeles, California. Testimony was received from Bruce Hamilton, Tri-State Electric's project 
manager for Tamarack, Mari Young, Tri-State Electric's Chief Financial Officer, Teresa Palmer 
(by affidavit), who assisted with preparing and serving copies of the lien claims, and Max Stith, 
Tri-State's president and owner. Numerous exhibits were admitted. 
A. The Tri-State Electric Village Plaza liens arc valid and enforceable. 
The Court will find that the Tri-State Electric Village Plaza claims of lien are valid and 
enforceable. Tri-State Electric was a registered contractor and provided labor and material at the 
request of the owner's general contractor which improved the Resort. Tri-State Electric had the 
right to file a lien pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-501. Tri-State Electric's liens were timely filed, 
contained the information required, \\'ere properly verified and properly served, all as required by 
Idaho Code § 45-507. Tri-State Electric's action to foreclose tbe liens \-vas timely filed pursuant to 
Idaho Code § 45·510. 
B. The Tri-State Village »laza lien claims are prior to and superior to the 
Credit Suisse mortgages. 
In addition to alpine skiing and the golf course, one of the Resort's intended anchors was 
the Village Plaza, a mixed-lise luxury residential, hotel, retail shopping and dining condominium 
project. The written general construction contract between Tamarack's subsidiary, Village Plaza 
Construction, Inc. ancl Banner/Sabey was signed by Village Plaza Construction, LLC on April 28, 
2006, and by Banner/Sabey on March 17,2006. 192 According to its terms, the contract was made 
as of March 15, 2006. J9J The contract was for a guaranteed maximum price of $91,000.000.00. 194 
In a prior ruling, the Court determined that Banner/Sabey's lien priority date, the date that 
Banner/Sabey lirst commenced to provide labor and/or material to the Village Plaza project site, 
19~ See Trial Exhibit 2:002. 
I'J) lei at I. 
IY.I Id. at 10, Section 5.2.1. 
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was in April, 2006, prior to the recording of the Credit Suisse !11ortgages.
195 
As a result, the Court 
ruled that Banner/Sabey's Village Pial-a lien ,\'as prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse 
morlgages. 
Banner/Sabey awarded the subcontract of all of the Village Plaza electrical work to Tri-
State Electric. The Banner/Sabey written subcontract ,vith Tri-State Electric was signed and dated 
September 12,2006, months after the Credit Suisse mortgages were recorded, 196 The subcontract 
Scope of Work, a document attached as Exhibit "A" to the subcontract, states that the "v,'ork is 
scheduled to begin approximately June 8,2006 ... ", also after the date that the Credit Suisse 
197 m0l1gages were recorded. 
However, Tri-State Electric first began to provide electrical contracting services at the 
Village Plaza project site on or about May 2, 2006, more than two (2) weeks prior to the elate the 
Credit Suisse mortgages were recordeel. 198 Testimony and Tri-State Electric's records show that 
Tri-State Electric employees were working 011 the site more or less continuously from carly May 
2006 until the project \-vas shuttered in early 2008. 199 For its early work on Village Plaza, Tri-State 
Electric billed Tamarack directly.2(j(j Beginning on about Junc 9, 2006, Tri-State Electric billed 
Banner/Sabey for the ViIJage Plaza Electrical work.201 Mr. Stith testified that Tri-State Electric 
was directed by Tamarack to send the early billings to Tamarack?02 These carly invoices were 
---~.-----.¥~.-----..... --
19; See Memorandum Decision and Order Rc: Banner/Sabey II. LLC's Motion for Parlial SUlllmary Judgment. enlered 
May J, 2009. 
191> See Trial bhibit 3 :043. 
197 Id at Bates TRI-STA T£00003 7. 
193 See Trial Transcript at 135··36 (Sept. 1.:\ 20 I 0 teslimony of Bruce Ilamillon). 
199 See Trial Exhibit 3 :040: Trial Transcript at 163-169 (September 15,20 10 testimony of Bruce Hamilton). 
200 See Trial Exhibit 3:042 al Tabs 428 t. 389*6,4323; (Trial Transcript al67 (September 16,2010 
testimony of Max Stilh). 
201 lei. atTabs 513* I to 513*23. 
202 See Trial Transcript at 72-73 (Sept. 16. 20 I 0 lestimony of Max Stith). 
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paid by Tamarack. 2(J] Later, Tri-State Electric was directed by Tamarack to send the Village Plaza 
billings to Banner/Sabey.204 Sometime in January 2008, Tri-State Electric was directed to send its 
Village Plaza billings to Tamarack. 205 
Tri-State Electric argues that its lien priority elate is the date that it first provided labor 
and/or material to the Village Plaza project site, May 2, 2006. Credit Suisse argues that the lien 
priority date for Tri-State Electric CHn be no earlier that June 8, 2006, the date identified in the 
written subcontract as the start date for Tri-State Electric. 
The Court will find that Tri-State Electric's lien priority date is May 2, 2006, the c1ate that it 
first commenced to provide electrical contracting services for the Village Plaza project. Even 
though Tri-State Electric did not have a written contract until September, 2006, Tri-State Electric 
first commenced to providing electrical contracting services for Village Plaza on May 2, 2006. 
Max Stith, Tri-State Electric's president and o\·vner, testified that Banner/Sabey directed Tri-State 
Electric to commence the Village Plaza electrical contracting work ill early May, not .lune. 206 Tri-
State Electric obtained electrical permits for the Village Plaza project on May 4 and May 6. 
2006.207 Moreover. the Village Plaza work that Tri-State Electric did prior to receiving a written 
contract was work that was included in the scope of the work contained in the later written 
subcontract. 2os The \vritlen contract was signed after Tri-State Electric began the work. 
Tri-State Electric had been involved in developing the electrical specifications, budgeting 
and value engineering for the Village Plaza project since about July, 200S.20t) Initially, Tamarack 
103 S'ee Trial Transcript lit 44 (Sept. 16, 20 10 lCstimony of Mari Young). 
21'" te/. 
2U5 JeI. at91. 
206 See Stith testimony, slipra note 201, at 72. 
10; See Trial Exhibit 3 :041. 
20$ See Stith testimony, supra note 202. at 96-97. 
209 See Hamilton (estimony, supra note 199, at 124. 126: Trial Exhibits 3:004 ···3:0013. 
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planned to award the general construction contract to Ok land Construction, Inc" a Salt Lake City 
contractor. However. in carlv 2006. Tamarack decidcd to a\.vard the work to Banner/Sabev. Tri-- "' . ... 
State Electric worked with Tamarack, Okland Construction, Inc. and Banner/Sabey to develop the 
electrical specifications and the budget. Because of its overall involvement, Tri-State expected to 
be the Village Plaza electrical contractor.2IO wIax Stith, Tri-State Electric's president and owner, 
testil1ed that Tamarack's ehief executive, .Tean-Pierre Boespfiug, assured Mr. Stith in about 
December 2005 that Tri-State Electric would be the electrical contractor for the Village Plaza 
proj ect. 2 I I There is no evidence that Tamarack or Banner/Sabey ever contemplated using any 
contractor other than Tri-State Electric for all ufthe Village Plaza electrical work. 
As long as Tri-State Electric's work on the Village Plaza project was part o1'a single 
continuous contract, its lien will relate back to when it first commenced to 'work on the project. 
..')'ee Terra- Wesl. Inc. v. Idaho Ail/I. 7hfst, LIe, 150 Idaho 393, _, 247 P .3d 620, 627 (2010). See 
also White v. ('onstrucliOl1 Mining & Mill, Co .. 56 Idaho 403, 420, 55 P.2d 152, 160 (1936). Here, 
the Court will find that there was one continuolls contract for Tri-State Electric to provide all of the 
electrical contracting services for the Village Plaza project. Tri-State Electric began its work 
pursuant to this agreement in early May 2006, prior to the recording ofthe Credit Suisse Valley 
County mortgages. Accordingly, the Court does find that the Tri-State Electric Village Plaza lien 
is prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. 
C. The principal amount of the Td-State Electric lien claim is $1,216,466.39. 
Tri-State Electric recorded two (2) lien claims against the Village Plaza Property. The 
Claim of Lien filed on March 2 L 2008 as Instrument No. 330135 was for the amount of 
2111 See Hamilton testimony, supra note 199, at 124, 126. 
m See Stith testimony, supra note 202. at 61-63. 
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$1,150,371.03. The Supplemental Claim of Lien filed on May 23, 2008 as Instrument No. 331827 
was for the amount of $1,226,581.11. The supplemental claim states the following: 
On or about March 21, 2008, Claimant Tri-State Electric, Inc. recorded its Claim of 
Lien with the Valley COllnty Recorder known as Instrument No. 330135 in the 
original amollnt of $1,150,371.03. Claimant Tri-State Electric, Inc. has continued 
to provide maintenance services [or the care, protection, and repair of the 
improvcments on the real property described in Exhibit HA" in accordance with the 
terms of Claimant Tri-State Electric, Inc.'s agreement with Lake Plaza 
Construction, LLC and Balmer/Sabcy fl, LLC, and may continue to provide sllch 
maintenance services for the care, protection, and repair of the improvements on the 
foregoing real property. The additional amount of electrical services and supplies 
provided by Claimant Tri-State Electric, Inc. after March 19, 2008 totals 
SEVENTY SIX THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TEN and 08/100 dollars 
($76,210.08) as of May 22, and sllch sum is hereby being added to Claimant Tri· 
State Electric, Inc. 's prior Claim of Lien as an additional amount due thereunder 
I . I' d""P re atll1g to suc 1 mamtenance an rcpm r services. ~ .. 
Tri -Stale Electric's Chief Financial Officer, Mari Young, testified about how the amounts 
stated in the lien claims were detennined.213 Trial Exhibit 3:003A is a chart which summarized the 
calculation. The billings sent to Banner/Sahey were identified by invoices that were numbered with 
a prefix of513 (e.g. 513*1,513*2) The billings sent to Tamarack did not have the 513 prefix. The 
invoices to Banner/Sabey that were numbered 513*4 through 513* 19 were subject to a five percent 
(5%) retention. Due to lack of funds from Tamarack, Banner/Sabey did not pay t'vVO of the 
invoices in full. Banner/Sabey did not pay $144,000.00 ofInvoicc No. 513*12. Banner/Sabey did 
not pay $215,000.00 ofInvoice No. 513 * 13. T vvo of the lnvoices were for interest calculated on 
the amounts nol paid on Invoice Nos. 513* 12 ($17,593.28) and 513 * 13 ($2,329.08). 'fhe last 
payment Tri-State Electric received was for its Invoice No. 513'" 19. Tri-State Electric did not 
receive payment for any of the amounts billed after Invoice No. 513 * 19. The total amount billed, 
but not paid. was $1,226,563.29, which is very similar to the total alll0unt claimed in the 
--_ .. _---_._._-
W See Trial Exhibit 3 :046. 
113 See Trial Transcript at 13-56 (September 16, 20 I 0 Testimony of iVIari Young). 
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supplemental claim of lien, $1,226.581.11. Excluding the t\'vo (2) interest charges the total unpaid 
principal amount is $1,206,640.93.214 
Credit Suisse argues 1hat the amount claimed in the original claim of lien mllst be reduced 
because the original Claim of Lien recorded on March 21,2008 includes an invoice for future 
work, Invoice No. 513*23 for $138,859.80. Credit Suisse correctly states that the amount of a lien 
is limi tecl by the amount that was due when the lien was filed.215 ,)'ee Franklin Bldg. Supply Co. v. 
Sumpter: 139 ldaho 846, 852, 87 P.3c1 966, 961 (2004). Ms. Young testified that the amounts 
billed in Invoice No. 5\3*23 were for amounts that Tri-State Electric had not incurred, but 
estimated it would incur after March 28, 2008. 216 The Court agrees that the original claim oflien 
must be reduced by the estimated amount included for future work, $138,859.80. 
Hovvever, Ms. Young also testified that Tri-State Electric actually had incurred 
$126,246.39 of the estimated amount by the time the Supplemental Claim of Lien was tiled on 
May 23, 2008, including the amounts incurred for administrative salaries, payroll, labor expenses, 
dd" I' b d' d ~17 a ItlOna .10 expense an pen11ltte .-
Ms. Young testified that the amount claimed in the lien included both amounts billed to 
Banner/Sabey, but not paid, as well as amounts billed directly to Tamarack, and not paid.2lx 
The original Claim of Lien was for $1, 150,371.03, which included Invoice No. 513* 13 for 
$138,859.80 in anticipated future costs as well as some interest. The Supplemental Claim of Lien 
21,1 $1.226.563.29 -- (S 17,593.28 + 2,329.08) = S I ,206.640.93. 
m See Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG's Closing Argument Re: Mechanic I.ien Claims at 29, filed March I, 20 II (citing 
Memorandull1 Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to Banner/Sabey 11, 
LLC's Lien Nos. 329073 and 330 I 07 al 6-7, entered March II, 20 I 0). 
21(, See Trial Transcript at 52 (Sept. 16,2010 testimony ofMari Young). 
217 Id at 54-56. 
218 Trial Transcript at 31-32 (September 16,20 I 0 Testimony of Mari Young). 
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was for $1,226,563.29, vihich included Invoice No.513*13 plus $76,110.08 in additional costs that 
were incurred prior to May 23, 2008. 
2 
:3 
Idaho Code § 45-507 requires a lien claimant to make a statement of demand, "after 
deducting all just credits and offsets.,,219 Based upon the evidence presented, the Court finds that 


























(amount claimed in original lien) 
(interest) 
(interest) 
(anticipated future work) 
(anticipated work actually performed) 
(,U110unts incurred after March 21, 2008 but prior to May 23, 2008) 
(amounts incurred after March 21,2008 but prior to May 23, 2008) 
(amounts incurred nfter March 21,2008 but prior to May 23, 2008) 
9. Banner/Sabey II, LLC ("Banner/Sabey). 
Banner/Sabey was the general contractor for both the Village Plaza Project and the Lake 
\-Ving Project. Banner/Sabey recorded a claim of lien against the Lake Wing prope11y on February 
7,2008 as Instrument No. 329072.220 Banner/Sabey filed an amendment to the Lake Wing lien on 
March 7,2008 as Instrument No. 329831.221 Prior to trial, the Court determined that the priority of 
the Banner/Sabey Lake Wing liens were subsequent to and inferior to the Credit Suisse 
2)) 
mortgages. --
219 "3) The claim shall conrain: ... (a) A statemcnt of his dcmand, after deducting all just credits and 
offsets .... " Idaho Code § 45-507. 
120 See Trial Exhibit J :030. 
nl See Trinl Exhibit 1:03 J. 
~~" ,':,'ee iVlemorandum Decision and Order Re: Priority Between Credit Suisse ancl Various Lien Claimants at 17. 
entered November 5, 2009. 
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Banner/Sabey recorded a claim of lien against the Village Plaza property on February 7, 
200g as Instrument No. 329073.223 Banner/Sabey recorded an amendment to the Village Plaza lien 
claim on March 19.2008 as Instrument No. 330 I 07.
224 
The purpose of the amendment was to 
amend the legal description of the Village Plaza property.225 In the original claim of lien the 
property was described in Exhibit A as follows: 
LOT 16, BLOCK 19, TAtvlARACK RESORT PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPlvlENT, PHASE 2 VILLAGE, AS RECORDED WnI.f TI-IE VALLEY 
COUNTY RECORDER ON OCTOBER 18, 2005. AS INSTRUMENT NO 
#301733. 
(ALSO KNO\VN AS BUILDINGS 3.1, 4,0, 6.0, 6.1. 7.0 AND 7.1 (INCLUDING 
PARKING GARAGES) OF TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA 
CONDOlvlINJUM, LOCATED IN LOT 16, TAMARACK RESORT PHASE 2, 
VILLAGE, IN TILE NW 1.'1 OF SECTION 5, TOWNSHIP 15 NORTH, RANGE 3 
EAST, B.M., VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO.) 
SITUATE IN VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO.226 
In the amendment LO the lien claim, the property description was changed as follows: 
LOT 16, BLOCK 19, TAMARACK RESORT PLANNED UNTI 
DEVELOPMENT, PASE 2 VILLAGE, AS RECORDED WITH THE VALLEY 
COUNTY RECORDER ON OCTOBER 18. 2005, AS INSTRUMENT NO 
#301733. 
(ALSO KNOWN AS ALL OF TAMARACK RESORT VILLAGE PLAZA 
CONDOM1NJUM, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE RECORDEfC VALLEY COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED OCTOBER 
18.2005. AS INSTRUMENT NO. 301738.) 
TOGETHER WITH ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO USE ALL ROADS, ROAD 
RIGHTS OF WAY. UTILITY EASEMENTS, OPEN SPACES AND ALL OTHER 
COMMON AREAS OF THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED PROPERTY. 
SrrUA TE IN VALLEY COUNTY, fDAHO.227 
2?:; See Tried Exhibit 1:028, 
221 See Trial Exhibit 1:029. . 
mId. at Recited C (,'Claimant desires to amend the legal description oflhc RCill Property described in the 
Claim or Lien,"). 
n6 lei. at Exhibit A. 
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2 ' co 
The amendment stated: "Exccpt as herein amcnded and modified, the Claim of Lien shall remain 
unchanged and in full force and elTect as therein stated.',n8 
Banner/Sabey's action to foreclose the Village Plaza liens were filed as its counterclaim, 
cross-claim and third party complaint filed as part orits answer to the Credit Suisse foreclosure 
action on April 22, 200!~. 
In a prior ruling, the Court found that the Banner/Sabey Village Plaza lien was prior to and 
superior to thc Credit Suisse 1110ltgages. 229 In another ruling, the Court ruled that Banner/Sabey did 
not have a valid lien claim f()r the item specified in its Village Plaza claims oflien as "costs of 
deJ11obilization.,,23o The Court also ruled that Banner/Sabey's claim of lien against the Village 
Plaza Property would 110t be "postponed" to the Credit Suisse mortgages pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 45-508.231 
Credit Suisse and Banner/Sabey stipulated that certain principal amounts included in the 
Villagc Plaza claim of lien were due and owing, and the Court entered partial summary judgment 
















$ ') 0"'" 881 50232 _, .L), .:1 
-_._. __ •.... -.•.... _----------- .. ----_ ...... _---_._ ..... 
21f See Trial Exhibit J :029 al Exhibit A_ 
m Jd. (It 2. 
m See ivlclllomndum Decision and Order Re: Banner/Sabey 11, LLCs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, entered 
May I. 2009. 
~w See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to 
Banner/Sabcy II. LLC's Lien Nos. 329073. 330107. entercd l\,larch 11. 2010. 
2J1 See Memorandulll Decision and Order Re: Credit Suisse AG's Second Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as to 
Banner/Sabey II, LLC'. Lien Nos. 329073.330 107, entered June 14. 20 I O. 
23" See Order' Re: Banner/Sabey I L LLC's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Establishing the Amount owed on 
Certain Pay Applications, enlcrcd August 3,2010_ 
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In light of the above rulings and stipulation, the Banner/Sabey COllrt trial issues were 
limited to determining the validity and enforceability of the Village Plaza lien claim, and the 
additional amount due, if any, pursuant to Banner/Sabey's lien against the Village Plaza property. 
The Banner/Sabey case was tried at the Valley County Courthouse. Testimony was 
received on September 13, 14 and 15, 2010. Banner/Sabey supplemented the record by having the 
\-vritten depositions of Sandra Smith and Colleen Nakatsu admitted on October 4,20 10. 
Banner/Sabey \-vas rcpresented by Kevin A. Bay, pro hac vice, Ryan Swanson & Cleveland, PLLC, 
Seattle, Washington. Credit Suisse was represented by P. Bruce Badger,pro hac vice, Fabian & 
Clendenin, Salt Lake City, Utah and Elizabeth W. Walker, pro hac vice, Sidley Austin, LLP, Los 
Angeles, California. Testimony ,vas received from Banner/Sabey representatives Marilea Kalvog, 
Kurt Peterson, Greg Baisch, Kent Tolley, Dennis Schlosser, RusseJl Pettey, Douglas Hodson, R. 
Edward Woclfing and D. Michael Dunne. Banner/Sabey also presented evidence relating to the 
service and filing of the 1 ien claims from Kasey Vink, a process server, and ii'0111 support staff' at 
Mr. Bay's 1a\v firm (by deposition), Colleen Nakatsu and Susan Smith. Credit Suisse presented 
testimony from Tamarack's chief executive, Jean-Pierre Boespf1ug and from Tamarack's former 
construction manager, Scan Donovan (by deposition). Numerous exhibits were received into 
evidence. 
A. The Banner/Sabey Village Plaza lien is valid and enfoneablc. 
Based upon the testimony and evidence presented, the COl1l1 will find that the 
Banner/Sabey Village Pla!'.a lien claims are valid and enforceable. Banner/Sabey was a licensed 
contractor in Idaho at aIJ relevant times. Tamarack's subsidiary, Village Plaza Construction LLC, 
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retained Banner/Sabey as the general contractor for the Village Plaza project.
233 
Banner/Sabey 
provided labor and material which improved the property. The Village Plaza liens contain all of 
the information required by Idaho Code § 45-507. The lien was properly executed and verified. 
The lien was timely and properly recorded at the office orthe Valley County Recorder. Copies of 
the lien was served as required by Idaho Code § 45-507(2). Banner/Sabey's action to foreclose 
upon the lien \\'ClS timely filed pursunnt to Idaho Code § 45-5\ O. 
B. The amount due pursuant to the Banner/Sabey claim of lien is at least 
$5,504,042.97 
In its claim of lien, Banner/Sabey stated that the balance due was $7,268.000.00.
2H 
In 
response to a discovery request from Credit Suisse, Banner/Sabey explained that the balance due 
was calculated as follows: 
1. Pay applications and retention through 12/28/2007: 
2. Unpaid amounts under Memoranda of Understanding: 
3. Expenses from 12/25/2007 through 1125/2008: 
4. Other job costs not paid: 
Subtotal: 









The claim oflien also asserted that unspecified "costs of demobilization" would be added 
to the amount due. 236 In response to a discovery request from Credit Suisse, Banner/Sabey 
explained that the costs of demobilization were calculated as follows: 
-------_ .. __ . __ ... _-
2.lJ See Trial Exhibits 2:002,2:003 (BanneriSabey·s contract). 
234 See Trial Exhibits 1:028. 2:006. 
235 See Trial Exhibit I: 155 at Bales Stamp 13.fS 0000 I (Banner/Sabey II. LLC's Answers to Plaintiffs First 
Set of Interrogatories and Requests for Production). 
2.\6 Trial Exhibit 1:028 ("2. Amount of Lien: The balance due Claimant for the furnishing of (he materials 
and supplies and/or labor and services performed. after adjuslment for all offsets and other credits, is ... 
US$7,268,000.OO (the ·'Balance Due"). Claimants (sicl Clnim of Lien is for the Balnnce clue, plus costs of 
demobilization, together with interest, plus the attorney's fees and costs of preparing and recording this 
Claim of Lien."). 
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Asset Protection/Demobilization Pay Applications: 
Demob Pay H02, 3115/08: 
Demob Pay H03, 4/22/08: 
Demob Pay #04, 6113/08: 
Demob Pay #05, 7/31/08: 
Demob Pay 1106, 9/l 0/08: 








$] ,340,962.31 237 
Banner/Sabey has explained these "costs of demobilization" as follo\\'s: 
After the construction work \;vas halted, Banner/Sabey timely recorded and servcd 
a claim of lien against the Village Plaza Property on February 7, 2008 and an 
amended lien claim on March 19, 2008. . .. In its lien claim, Banner/Sabey 
identified that it was owed over $7,268,000.00 for its work under the Village 
Plaza Agreement to the elate of shut-down as \vell as hlture costs for ongoing 
demobilization and asset protection work required by the contract. 
At the time its lien was filed, Banner/Sabey had just begun demobilization and 
asset protection work. Since then, Banner/Sabey has been asked to perform 
further asset protection/winterization to protect the property and improvements 
thereon thm1 deterioration.2J8 
From Banner/Sabey's explanation, it is clear that the "costs of demobilization" were costs that 
had not been incurred at the time of the filing of the Banncr/Sabey lien on February 8, 2008. 
Instead, these "costs of demobilization" \:<,iere anticipated fllture costs and expenses. 
In a prior ruling, the Court determined that the amount due as stated in the Banncr/Sabey 
lien claim \vould not be increased by these future "costs of demobilization" for three (3) reasons.
239 
First. the Court ruled that Banner/Sabey's claim of lien was limited to the amount that was duc at 
the time the lien was Jiled, The Banner/Sabey Village Plaza lien claim was recorded on February 
7,2008. The extent of the lien is the amount due at the time of the filing of the lien, not any 
m S'ee Trial Exhibil I: 155, supra note 235, at Bates Stamp BiS 0000 I. 
11S See Banner/Sabey II, LLC's Opposition to Credit Suisse's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment as [0 
Banner/Sabey II, LLC's Liens Nos. 329073 and 330 I 07 at 3-4, filed October 30, 2009. 
J39See March I I, 20 I 0 Memorandulll Decision and Order. SlIpra nole :230. 
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amount that becomes due later. E.g. Franklin Building SlIPP(Y Co. v. Sumpter. 139 Idaho 846. 852, 
1 
87 PJd 955, 961 (2004). Because the "eosls ofdemobilization" had not becn incurred, 
2 
3 
Banner/Sabey could not claim these anticipated futllre costs in the claim of lien. The second reason 
the Court excluded any of the "costs of demobilization" is that the lise of tl1is term did not 
5 constitute a statement of the amount claimed as required by Idaho Code § 45-507(3)(a). Finally, 













undefined and subject to different interpretations. Banner/Sabey has used the term to refer to 
almost any cost or expense incurred after January 28, 2008, sometimes referring to an expense as a 
demobilization cost at other times referring to an expense as "asset protection" or "winterization" 
costs. 
In its trial closing argument, Banner/Sabey asks the Court to reconsider its prior ruling that 
the statement of the amount clue in the claim of lien \vill not be increased by the additional future 
amounts referred to in the lien claim as "costs of demobilization".24o Citing to a February 9, 2009 
unpublished opinion from Fourth District Judge Michael R. McLaughlin, Perception Constrllction 
Management. 1nc. v. Stephen Bell. el al .. Ada County Case No. CY-2008-l79C, Banner/Sabey 
argues that where the future amounts actually were due according to the terms of the contract, and 
the total amount claimed did not exceed the amount stated in the lien, and the work was actually 
done, the lien statute should be liberally construed to allow (he claim. The Court will decline 
Banner/Sabey's invitation to reconsider. The Court's ruling that Banner/Sabey's statement in the 
lien of the amount due would not be increased by "costs of demobilization" was entered on March 
1 L 2010. Banner/Sabey never sought reconsideration of the Court's ruling until afler the evidence 
in the trial had closed. The Court has reviewed Judge McLaughlin's ruling. Howev!;r, in this case, 
240 SCI' Banner/Sabey II LLC's Closing Argulllcnl at 29-30. 1I1ed i'vlarch I. 20 II. 
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on the facts presented, the Court is satisfied that its prior ruling that the amount due to 
Banner/Sabey under its lien claim cannot be increased by unspecified and future "costs of 
demobilization" is a correct statement of the law. 
Given the Court's ruling that the amount due as staled in the Banner/Sabey lien claim 
cannot be increased for these "costs of demobilization," Credit Suisse asserts that the maximum 
that Banner/Sabey can recover for the amollnt due under the lien is $7,268,000.00, the amount 
stated as the amount due in the lien claim. Credit Suisse further argues that the balance due stated 
in the lien claim actually overstates the amoun1 of the Banner/Sabey Village Plaza claim of/ien by 
$1,787,002.55 because: a) Banner/Sabey's calculation did not include a credit in the amount of 
$300,000.00 that reduced Banner/Sabey's Pay Application #14; and b) Banner/Sabey's calculation 
of the balance due did not include a credit in the amount of $1,487,002.55 which reduced 
Banner/Sabey's Pay Application #21 because Tamarack macle payments totaling this amount 
directly to Banner/Sabey's subcontractors. Banner/Sabey concedes that these credits are 
appropriate. 
Credit Suisse argues that the effect of these credits is to reduce the maximum amount that 
Banner/Sabey can recover pursuant to its Village Plaza lien is $5,480,997.45.
241 
Because the 
parties agree that the minimum baltlnce clue uncleI' the Banner/Sabey Village Pltlza lien is at least 
$5,033,88].59, Credit Suisse argues that the maximum remaining amount due that Banner/Sabey 
can recover under its lien demand is $447,115.86.242 In its closing argument, Credit Suisse 
reviewed the evidence presented at trial and argued that that the evidence shov.'s that the remaining 
amount clue is m Llch less than $447, I 1 5.86. 
--_._------------
~·II $7,268,000.00 - $1 ,787,OO:U5 c. $5.480_997.45. 
2·17 $5.480,997.55 - $5,033,881.59 $447.115.96. 
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"The mechanic's lien statutes are liberally construed in favor of those to whom the lien is 
1 
2 
granted, and to create a valid lien the claimunt must substantially comply with the statutory 
requirements." ParHVest Homes LLC v. Barnsol1. 149 Idaho 603, 605,238 P .3d 203,205 (2010) 
(citing BMC Wesl Corp. 1'. llorkley. 144 Idaho 890, 893-94, 174 P.3d 399, 402-03 (2007). A lien 
claimant is required to deduct all onsets and credits in calculating the demand, but is not required 
to allege in the lien that such deductions were made. Id 238 P.3d at 206. An cnor in calculating 
the amount clue does not invalidate the lien, even if the error is substantiaL id (citing Electrical 
8 Wholesale Supp~J' Co. jJ. Nielson. 1361daho 814, 824-25,41 P.3d 242. 252-53 (2001). 
9 
Applying these principals, it does appear that Banner/Sabey made a number of errors and 
10 
missteps in calculating the statement of the amount due. I-hnvever, these enors do not invalidate 
11 
the lien, and the Court will find thal these errors do not necessarily reduce the maximum amount 
12 
13 
whieh Banner/Sabey can recover. The maximum amount Banner/Sabey can recover under the lien 
is $7,268,000.00. Even though I3anner/Sabey's calculation of the balance due as stated in the lien 
contained errors, construing the lien requircments liberally, Banner/Sabey will not be precluded 
16 from demonstrating the amounts which were actually due - as long as the amounts due do not 
exceed the amount stated in the claim of lien. 
IfJ Banner/Sabey asscrts that the evidence it presented at trial establishes that the principal 
19 
81nount secured by its Village Plaza lien is $6,504.951.57. This amount is comprised of the 
20 
$5,033,881.59, \vhich the parties have agreed to, as wei! as: (I) $254,810.0 I for additional 
.,. 
L.,l.,. 
amounts due under Banncr/Sabey's Village Plaza various pay applications; (2) $97,888.57, which 
22 
23 
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2 
3 










Windows and Quality Tile Roofing; and (3) $I,J 18,371.30 reflecting various "demobilization" and 
"asset protection" costS.
24J 
1. Amounts claimed pursuant to pay applications. 
Pay Application #6 _. The unpaid portion is $7,981. 70. Credit Suisse does not dispute this 
amount. 
Pay Application #7 - Thc unpaid portion is $3,987.22. Credit Suisse does 110t dispute this 
amount. 
Pay Application #9 - Banner/Sabey asserts thai it is owed $3.000.00. Credit Suisse argues 
that this amount is not recoverable in this lien foreclosure action because Banner/Sabey 
relinquished it with a lien waiver.w Banner/Sabey replies that Doug Hodson, who executed the 
lien waiver, specifically excluded any "ovmer chl:mge orders," including this $3,000.00 item. 
Banner/Sabey asserts that Mr. Donovan waived the requiremcnt for a formal change order when 
the amount was less than $5,000.00. Thus, Banner/Sabey asserts it did not waive its lien rights as 
to this amount. The Court 'will find that Banner/Sabey did not waive its lien claim as to this item 
and the Court will include it as part of the amOU11l due. 
Pay Applica tion # 12 .... Banner/Sabey asserts that it is owed $978.20. Credit Suisse asserts 
that Mr. Donovan denied the cbarges associated with this amount, although admits he erroneously 
denied $100.00. Thus, Credit Suisse contends that Banner/Sabey is only owed $] 00.00. 
Banner/Sabey explains that this amount was for "unrefunded damage deposits for subcontractor 
housing" caused by the slowdown and are recoverable under the contract. The items in question 
arc two (2) rugs, three (3) shower curtains. missing items and cleaning charges. Section 6.1.6.7 of 
--------------_ ... 
14> S254,81 0.0 I -+ ~97.88S.57 -I S J, I 18.37130 + $5,033.88169 = $6.504.951.57 
1·1,1 Credit Suisse quotes from the "Waiver of Lien" found at Trial Exhibit I: 160, BalCS No. B!S 0000 I: 
"[BjanncrISabey II, Ll.C ... docs hereby waive, release, and surrender any and all lien and bond rights arising out offlle 
performance of contract work, through the date of the invoice(s) being paid: 12/25/06 .... " 
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the contract allows for the payment of lost deposits uncleI' somc circllmstances. The Court will find 
that Banner/Sabey has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that any of these circumstances 
arc present. The Court will not allmv the items in question. The Court will allow the $100 itcm 
mistakenly disapproved by Tamarack. 
Pay Application #16 - Banner/Sabey asserts it is still o\-ved $5,000.00. Credit Suisse 
argues that this pay application had included a charge from JH Masonry for slowdown expenses, 
but contained no fllrther details and "vas not properly supported with necessary documentation. 
Accordingly, Credit Suisse asserts that this charge was properly denied and not recoverable. 
Banner/Sabey states that this amount \",a5 incurred by JH Masonry as an unscheduled 
demobilization cost and \vas observed and approved by Greg Baisch. A change order was not 
required because the amount did 110t exceed $5,000.00. Banner/Sabey asserts that because Credit 
Suisse did not offer evidcnce disputing that the expense was inclirred or that the charges were 
reasonable, this charge is recoverable. 
Although the evidence was disputed. the Court yvill find that Banner/Sabey has met its 
burden of showing that this item should have been allowed. The Court will make this award. 
Pay Application #20 - Banncr/Sabey asserts it is still owed $]3,550.00.245 Credit Suisse 
argues that, based on the testimony of Mr. Donovan, the following amounts were properly denied: 
(a) the Timber Tech charge of $3.000.00 was denied by Mr. Donovan because there was no change 
order submitted and there was no backup documentation from Timber Tech to support the charges; 
(b) the Construction Alternatives charge or $2,000.00 was denied by Mr. Donovan because 
Banner/Sabey did not provide the required change order; and (c) the Gypsum Floors of Iclaho 
1·15 Credit Suisse pUIS the number at :;; 13.S45.18. The discrepancy appears to be a charge 01"$295.18 in connection with 
flying siblings of BlIlll1er/Sabey·s employees to Idaho. Set! Credit Suisse Closing Argument at 12-13. Banner/Sabey 
agrees the plane charges for relatives is 1101 proper. 
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charge of $8,550.00 \vas denied by Mr. Donovan because it was unjustified, exorbitant and 
2 
unsupported by receipts or a labor hour record. 
3 
As to the first two amounts, Banner/Sabey asserts that no change order was required 
because each amount is less than $5,000.00. As to the Gypsum Floors charge, Banner/Sabey 
s argues that this amount V,ras reasonable because, due to the slow down, it had to perform its work 








(less $450.00 retention). lvloreover, Banner/Sabey asserts that Greg Baisch observed and directed 
this work and found the charges to be reasonable. Additionally, Banner/Sabey asserts that 
Tamarack recognized this type of additional charge would be incurred and had agreed to pay. 
Banner/Sabey also asserts that the lack of a signed change order cloes not excuse liability because 
Tamarack Resort was not signing change orders in December of 2007 when this application was 
submitted. 
Although the evidence was disputed, the Court will find that Banner/Sabey met its burden 
of demonslrating that these amounts were due under its contract. 
llay Application # 21 - Banner/Sabey asserts that it is still owed $20,862.00. Credit Suisse 
asserts that based 011 the testimony ofMr. Donovan, the follo\'ving amounts were properly denied: 
(a) Western States Fire Protection ("WSFP") charge of$9,362.00 because Banner/Sabey did not 
submit a change order and there was no backup documentation: (b) First General Service charge of 
$1,500.00 because there was no change order and no bnckup documentation; (c) Construction 
Alternatives charge of $8,000.00 because there was no change order and no backup 
documentation; and (d) .TIl Ivlasonry charge of $l ,900.00 because it exceeded the maximum 
amount of the change order. 
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Overall, Banner/Sabey argues that the lack of a signed change order and lack of 
documentation is insuflicient to rebut the evidence supporting these charges. As to the WSFP 
charge of$9,362.00. Banner/Sabey asserts that WSFP was instructed to "demobilize" and leave 
the site such that it could return and finish once Tamarack had financing and, accordingly, WSFP 
charged this amollnt for the labor, trucking, and vacated housing associated with that 
demobilization. As to the First General Services charge of $1,500.00, Banner/Sabey asserts that 
First General had to perform necessary work that was beyond the scope of its subcontract. Lastly, 
as to the Construction Alternatives chargc of $8,000.00, Banner/Sabey asserts that the work was 
nccessary to protect and prepare Village Plaza for winter and was observed by Greg Baisch. 
Banner/Sabey states that Tamarack was no longer signing change orders when this work was 
performed. 
Although the evidence was disputed, the Court \vill find that Banner/Sabey met its burden 
of demonstrating that these amounts \",ere due under its contract. However, the amount totals 
$20,762.00 not $20,862.00. 
Pay Application #21A - Banner/Sabey asserts it is o\ved $158,502.75. Credit Suisse does 
not dispute this amount. 
Pay Application #22 -' Banner/Sabey asserts it is still o\;ved $45,548.14. Credit Suisse 
argues that, based on the testimony of Nil'. Donovan, the following charges totaling $37,592.00 
were not proper: 
(i) "Design Coordination" charge for Doug Hodson in the amount of $4,4 71.00 was 
unjustified because the job had eome to a standstill and Banner/Sabey had just terminated its 
contract with Tamarack Resort. Banner/Sabey asserts that this "vork \vas recoverable under the 
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contract. Although the evidence was disputed. the Coun \-vill lind that Banner/Sabey met its 
burden of demonstrating that this item was owed. 
(ii) "Exterior Sieling/Trim" charge of Riverside Construction for $5,000.00 because the 
necessary documentation for the charge \-vas missing. Banner/Sabey asserts that Mr. Donovan 
clenied this charge because of a coding error and once the error was explained at triaL Mr. 
Donovan agreed the charge was valid. Banner/Sabey has met its burden in demonstrating that this 
charge was due. 
(iii) "Slow Down Costs" of YfvlC Construction for $21 ,021.00 because there was no 
backup documentation. Banner/Sabey argues that this amount was for the unused housing YMC 
hael to pay in December 2007 through January 2008, which \vas an expense Tamarack knew it 
would have to pay and agreed to do so when it orclered the construction slowdown. The COUIt will 
find that Banner/Sabey has met its burden in demonstrating that this charge was due. 
(iv) Independent Welding charge of $4,600.00 - Banner/Sabey concedes that this charge 
cannot be recovered. The Court will not allow this item. 
(v) Timber Tech charge of $2,500.00. Credit Suisse objects because there is no supporting 
documentation. Banner/Sabey asselts tbat a potential change order was submitted in January 2008 
but by then Tamarack had stopped sjgning change orders. The Court finds that Banner/Sabey has 
met its burden of demonstrating that the work was done. was propcrly billed and was due. The 
Court will allo\-" this charge. 
As indicated above, Credit Suisse generally argues that any pay application is invalidated if 
it lacks a signed change order. Banner/Sabey argues that this docs n01 invalidate the pay 
applications because: (a) change orders were only required when they increased the Guaranteed 
Maximum Price (GMP) and the GMP was never defined once Tamarack ordered the slowdown; 
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(b) Tamarack had stopped signing change orders in November 01'2007 omvard; (c) requesting a 
change order was futile and obtaining one impossible; and Cd) Mr. Donovan specifically waived 
the change order requirement for amounts less than $5,000.00. In alL Banner/Sabey argues that the 
issue is not whether a change order was signed, but whether the work \.vas done and the charges 
reasonable. Based upon the cvidence presented, the Court agrees that the absence of a signed work 
order c10es not necessarily result in a denied charge. 
2. Amounts n01 billed in prior pay applications: Pena Glass and 
Quality Tile Roofing 
Banner/Sabey asserts it is owed $97,888.57 that is not renectecl in its pay applications. This 
amount is comprised of$71,920.57 due to Pella Windows and $25,968.00 due to Quality Tile 
Roofing. Banner/Sabey states that it did not become aware of the amount due Pella Windows until 
June of 20 10. Banner/Sabey states that, based upon the testimony of Russell Petty and 
corroborated by Greg Baisch, the costs were [or storing windows due to the construction 
slowdovv'n - when the windovis were delivered, the buildings were not at a state where they could 
be installed. Banner/Sabey asserts that Credit Suisse presented no rebuttal evidence that the 
windows were delivered to Village Plaza and as such Pella Windows is entitled to be paid. 
As to Quality Tile Roofing, Banner/Sabey asserts that although there was some confusion 
over Quality Tile's invoices, Mr. Tolley testified to the charges and Dennis Schlosser witnessed 
Quality Tile performing the \~!ork. According to Banner/Sabey, the charges are valid for work that 
improved Village Plaza and Quality Tile is entitled to payment. 
Credit Suisse asserts that sections 7.1.1 anel 7.1.10 of the agreement between Banner/Sabey 
and V illage Plaza Construction, LLC requires Banncr/Sabcy to submit charges in a pay 
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appJ ication. 246 Credit Suisse asserts this is a condition that must be met and because of this failure, 
any additional charges for Quality Tile Roofing and Pella Windows w'hieh were not included in 
pay applications arc not recoverable in this foreclosure action. 
Banner/Sabey argues that Credit Suisse's argument ignores the t~lct that Quality Tile and 
Pella Windows could not be inclllded in a pay application because Tamarack prematurely 
terminated the project. Under such circumstances where a contractor fails to satisfy the terms of a 
contract through no fault of his own, Banner/Sabey argues, the "contractor is entitled to a lien for 
the value of the work done despite the lack of contract adherence.,,247 
The Court will find that Banner/Sabey should be entitled to recover the amounts due to 
both Pella WindO\.vs and Quality Tile Roofing. Even though the evidence was disputed and not 
entirely clear, Banner/Sabey met its burden of demonstrating that the services were provided and 
benefited the project. 
3. "Demobilization" I "Asset Protection" 
Banner/Sabey began work at the Village Plaza site in April, 2006. In May, 2006, 
Tamarack obtained a loan from the Credit Suisse lender group of $250,000,000.00. In part, the 
loan proceeds were used to finam;c development of Village Plaza and other resort projects. The 
Village Plaza was a $91 million dollar project. For more than a year, Banner/Sabey submitted 
substantial and detailed monthly pay applications, and these vverc approved and paid. However, by 
about .Iuly, 2007. Tamarack began to experience significant financial difficulties. Tamarack did 
14(, Trial Exhibit 2:002 (AlA Standard Form or Agreement Between Owner and Construction Manager) . 
. ~·17 See Banner/Sabey II. LLC's Closing Kesponse at 7 (ciling: Annotation, Mechanic's Lien - Amoll/lt, 51 
A.L.R.2d § 1,2; Dybl'ig r. lViI/is, 59 Idaho 160. 82 P.2d 95 (1938): If/are F. idaho Siale Tax Comm 'n, 98 
Idaho 477, 483 (1977». 
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not have enough funds to complete its development projects. Tamarack directed Banner/Sabey 
slow down the pace of construction to decrease immediate expenses. 
As a result of these difficulties, Tamarack and Banner/Sabey entered into t \VO (2) 
Memoranda of"lJnderstanding C'IvlOU"). In the MOU dated July 16, 2007, Banner/Sabey agreed 
to immediately slow down the \-vork and to accept less than full payment on outstanding pay 
application amounts?18 Tamarack agreed that the slow down would impact the costs to complete 
the project. The MOO contains the following provision: 
The Owner understand [sic] and agrees that the slow down will result in delays in 
the Project Schedule and an increase in the Guaranteed Maximum Price that 
cannot be determined at this time. The Ovmer and Banner/Sabey II agree to 
equitably adjust the Project Schedule and Guaranteed Maximum Price to include 
the additional time and expense that will be incurred by Banner/Sabey II to 
complete the Project because of the slow down.
249 
Tamarack agreed to use its best efforts to secure financing to complete the project. 
In the MOO dated October 12, 2007, the parties agreed to increase the Guaranteed 
Maximum Price from $91 million to $98 million, to replace the project schedule with a revised 
schedule, and Banner/Sabey agreed to continue work on a reduced basis?50 The MOU dated 
October 12, 2007 also provided that Banner/Sabey had the right to terminate the contract for cause 
if Tamarack f~liled to meet its payment obligations. 
There is no question th81 Tamarack's inability to continue to pay for the development of 
Village Plaza adversely impacted Banner/Sabey in a number of ways. Banner/Sabey had to slow 
the work schedule, and this had cost impacts. Eventually, Banner/Sabey had to shut down the site 
in the middle of winter and this had cost impacts. 
21S .)'ee Trial Exhibit 2:004. 
219 1d. al Sectioll 2. 
2S{l See Trial ExhibiI2:005. 
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Tamarack was unable to secure additional financing and, eventually, was not able to pay 
2 Banner/Sabey. In a letter elated January 2, 2008, Banner/Sabey gave Tamarack notice of 
3 
termination for cause for failing to make the payments as agreed in the MOU dated October 12, 
2007.251 Pursuant to its contract \-vith Tamarack, upon giving seven (7) days written notice, 
5 
Banner/Sabey cOllld terminate the contract.252 In a letter dated January 17,2008, Tamarack gave 
Banner/Sabey notice of Tamarack's termination of Banner/Sabey for C<lllse. 253 Credit Suisse aptly 
refers to this situation as the "dueling terminations".2).1 Banner/Sabey's continuing obligations 
9 could depend upon whether the contract was terminated for cause by Banner/Sabey, terminated for 
cause by Tamarack, or terminated for convenience by Tamarack.255 
11 In its termination letter, Tamarack agreed to pay Banner/Sabey for protection of the site 
and for work to transition the work to a new contractor.256 However, Mr. Boespflug testified that, 
in all events, he did not authorize Banner/Sabey to perform any work on behalf of Tamarack after 
14 
January 25, 2008, and that Banner/Sabey was not authorized to perform any work after January 25, 
2008.257 Mr. Bocspflug's testimony that Tamarack did not authorize Banner/Sabey to provide any 
:.6 
17 
services after January 25, 2008 was credible. D. Michael Dunne, one of Banner/Sabey's principal 
testified that Banner/Sabey stayed on the job for several months ailcr January 2008 because its 
lawyers advised that Banner/Sabey had an obligation to protect the asset even if the contract was 
2 p .0 terminated?58 
2 ~ ---.-.---.-.. -------.---.-----
?3 
26 
151 See Trial Exhibit I: 1 14. 
251 See Trial Exhibit 2:003 at Article 14. 
253 See Trial Exhibit I: I 19. 
1:14 Plaintiff Credit Suisse AG' s Closing Argument Re: Mechanic's Liens at 6, tiled March I, 20 I l. 
2.\5 See Trial Exhibit 2:003, Article 14: Termination 01' Suspcnsion orthc Com mel. 
N, ,)'ee Trial Exhibit I: 119. 
!57 Trial Transcript Ht 41-42 (September 15. :W 1 0 testimony of Jean-Pierre 130efspflug). 
m See Trial Transcript at 170, I ~7-89 (September 14. }O I 0 lestimony or)). Michael Dunne). 
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In order to have the right to lien, the \vork must be done "at the instance of the owner". 
Idaho Coele § 45-501. Browning v. Gr(ffin, 140 Idaho 598, 600, 11.2,97 P.3cl465, 467 (Ct. App. 
2004) ("Mechanic's liens and materialman's liens arc authorized by I.C. § 45-501. In general terms, 
slIch liens are for the benefit of persons who have performed work upon rea I property, or furnished 
equipment or materials to be lIsed in the creation of improvements upon real property, where the 
work was done or the items furnished at the instance of the o\vner or the owner's agent:') A 
contractor, vvhatcver other rights to payment may exist, does not have the right to a lien unless the 
w'ork was authorized by the owner. Because Tamarack did not authorize any work after January 
25, 2008, the Court will limit Banner/Sabey's lien to labor and services provided through January 
25, 2008. The Court will find that Banner/Sabey's right to lien the Village Plaza property 
concluded on January 25,2008. 
From the beginning of the job, Banner/Sabey submitted monthly pay applications to 
Tamarack. In all, there were twenty-three (23) regular pay applications, many of which became 
exhibits at trial. 259 Pay Application 22, was for the period through January 9,2008.
260 
January 9, 
2008 is the date that would coincide with seven (7) days after Banner/Sabey's notice of 
termination. 
Beginning with work done on January 10, 2008 Banner/Sabey submitted additional pay 
applications called "Asset Protection Pay Application #_ .. " The first of these is dated January 30, 
2008 and is for the time period January 10 to 28, 2008, although the cover sheet to the exhibit 
25<) See Trilll Exhibit 2:008 (Pay Application 1i6), Trial Exhibit 2:009 (Pay Application ;0), Trial Exhibit 
2:0 I 0 (Pay Application #9), Trial Exhibit 2:0 I J (Pay Application !!I2), Trial Exhibit 2:012 (Pay 
Application #16), Trial Exhibit 2:013 (Pay Applkatiol1 1120). Trial Exhibit 2:01·1 (Pay Application #21), 
Trial Exhibit 2:016 (Pay ApplicaliolJ !r22). 
260 See Trial Exhibit 2:016, at Bates stamp B. S068567 ("Period to January 9. 2008"). 
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states that is for the period "J anumy 10, 2008 -- January 25, 201 1. ,,:]61 Banner/Sabey's notice of 
termination is elated January 2, 2008. According to the contract. the contract would be terminated 
on January 9, 2008. January 10,2008 '.-vould be the first day ofihe posHermination period as 
calculated by Banner/Sabey. January 10,2008 coincides with the first day after Banner/Sabey's 
seven (7) day notice of termination. Even though there may be some discrepancy in the ending 
clate of this pay application, Credit Suisse agrees that all of the charges in the application are 
appropriate and docs not object. 
The next pay application is Asset Protection Pay Application # 2 for the period January 25, 
2008 to March 15,2008. 262 Credit Suisse o~jeets to this and all subsequent "Asset Protection" 
pay applications. In reviewing Asset Protection Pay Application #2. it is apparent that nearly all 
expenses and charges were incurred after January 25, 2008. Ho\-vever, there are some charges and 
expenses that appear to have been incurred prior to, anel including, January 25, 2008.263 The Court 
has not attempted to sift through Asset Protection Pay Application #2 for each and every entry that 
\-vas incurred on or before January 25, 2008. 
Banner/Sabey has shown that it is entitled to recover for its reasonable costs ancl expenses 
through January 25_ 2008. These were authorized by Tamarack. The Court will award 
Banner/Sabey the amounts requested in the Asset Protection Pay Application # 1 in the amount of 
$113,791.00. The Court will give Banner/Sabey leave to make a supplemental submission to 
identify any charges or expense contained in Asset Protection Pay Application #2 that were 
incurred on or before January 25, 2008. Ally such submission shall be made within seven (7) days 
2(,1 See Trial ExhibiI2:017. 
2(,2 See Trial Exhibit 2:018. 
163 See Trial Exhibit 2:018 UI Bflte~ stamp B _ S069128, 13 S069130. B.S069131 for examples. 
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of the entry of this decision. Thereafter, Credit Suisse shall have seven (7) days to file any 
objection or response. 




Pay Application #6 
Pay Application #7 
Pay Application #9 
Pay Application #12 
Pay Application # 16 
Pay Application #20 
Pay Application #21 
Pay Application #21A 
Pay Application #22 
Pella Glass 
Quality Tile anel Roofing 
Asset Protection 
Pay Application #1 

















(* Amount subject to supplementation as 
explained above.) 
C. The Banner/Sabey Village Plnza Iiell will be reduced pursuant to Idaho 
Code § 45-511. 
Idaho Code § 45-511 provides in part: 
The original or subcontractor shall be entitled to recover, upon thc claim filed by 
him, only such amollnt as may be clue to him at:corcling to the terms of his contract . 
. . after deducting alJ claims of other parties for work clone and materials furnished 
to him as aforesaid, of 'vvhich claim of licn shall have been filed as required by this 
chapter. ... 
Credit Suisse argues that this language means that the Banner/Sabey lien must be reduced 
by the amounts claimed in other licn claims filecl by Banner/Sabey's subcontractors and suppliers. 
Banner/Sabey argues that the statute only requires that "if the amounts owed to a subcontractor are 
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included in a general contractor's lien and subcontractor is paid on its own lien, the amount so paid 
must be deducted from the general's lien, thereby protecting the owner from doubJe liability.,,264 
Banner/Sabey is entitled to foreclose upon the property to recover for all of the amounts it 
is due pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-501. Its subcontractors and suppliers also have lien rights. In 
the absence of an intervening mortgagee, there is no issue or dispute among mechanic and 
materialmen as to the priority of their liens because their liens are on equal footing \,vith all of the 
mechanic and materialmen's liens. Upon foreclosure, the liens would be ranked pursuant to the 
order prescribed in Idaho Code § 45-512. lfthe propel1y was insufficient to pay all mechanic and 
materialmen liens, then the order would be laborers first, then materialmen, then subcontractors, 
then prime contractors and finally engineers/surveyors. Where, as here. there is an intervening 
mortgagee, there are ditlerent lien priority dates for each of the mechanics and materialmen 
depending upon when the lien claimant first provided labor, material or services for the project. 
In this case, Banner/Sabey and many of its Village Plaza subcontractors and suppliers filed 
liens against the Village Plaza property, Prior to trial, the Court determined that Banner/Sabey's 
Village Plaza lien priority \vas prior to ancl superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. The Court 
also decided that the lien priority of some of Banner/Sabey subcontractors and suppliers was 
subsequent to and inrerior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. The Village Plaza subcontractors and 
suppliers whose liens were subsequent to and inferior to the Credit Suisse mortgages include 
Interior Systems, Inc., Sunbelt Rentals, American Stair Corporation, Quality Tile Roofing, Inc, and 
PCr:. Inc, d/b/a Pella Windows and Doors. 
The priority of other Village Plaza subcontractors, including YMC and Tri-State Electric 
have been determined after the recent court trials. The Court has determined that the Tri-State 
Electric Village Plaza lien is prior to and superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages, The Court has 
----_ .. _--_ ... ----_ .. -
261 Sec Banner/Sabey 11, LLCs Closing Argument at 31. 
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determined that the YMC Village Plaza lien is subsequent to and inferior to the Credit Suisse 
mortgages. 
Pursuant to Idaho Code § 45-511, the Court will reduce Banner/Sabey's Village Plaza lien 
amount by the amount Banner/Sabey has included in its lien claim for Tri-State Electric. The 
Court will not reduce the amount due to Banner/Sabey for its Village Plaza lien by the amounts 
Banner/Sabey has included in its lien claim for any of the lien claimants whose liens are 
subsequent and inferior to the Credit Suisse 11100tgages. If the Court reduced the amount of the 
Banner/Sabey lien by the amount of liens which are inferior to Credit Suisse, Banner/Sabey would 
be liable f()J" the amounts clue to the subcontractors. but would not have the ability to foreclose on 
the property for payment. Such a result ,>,,"ould be unjust and inequitable. 
10. BAG Property Holdings, LLC. ("BAG") 
In August 2005, Tamarack entered into the Tamarack Condominium Pad Purchase 
Agreement between Tamarack Resort LLC and Bayview Financial, L.P. ("Pad Agreement') under 
the terms of which Tamarack agreed to sell and Bayvic\v Financial, L.P. ("Bayview") agreed to 
purchase and develop two (2) undeveloped parcels as a large luxury hotel and condominium 
project. 265 The two parcels are referred to as the "Belvedere Ridge" parcel and the "Whitewater" 
parcel. As required by thc Pac! Agrecment, Bayview deposited $1,000.000.00 in escrow at the time 
of the execution of the Pad Agreement. 
in an agreement datcd as of February 24, 2006, Tamarack entered into that certain Option 
Agreement with Bayview for the purchase of an additional parcel, called the B211B22 parcel under 
the terms of which Tamarack agreed to sell the B21/1322 parcel ancl Bayview agreed to purchase 
and develop the 82111322 parcel as another luxury hotel and/or condominium prqject ("13211B22 
----_.-.. _-_ ... -
165 Trial Exhibit A I. 
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Option Agreement,,).266 In accordance with the B211B22 Option Agreement, Bayview deposited 
into escrow an Option Fee in the amount of $500,000.00. 
On IVlarch 8, 2006, Tamarack and Bayview entered into a l\lfarketing and Sales 
Agreement. 267 ]n this agreement, the parties agreed that Tamarack would be the exclusive on-site 
sales agent for the Pad Agreement development. Bayvie\v agreed to pay Tamarack a commission 
for all sales as well as an advance of$50,000.00 per month to be credited against the 
c0ll1l11issions?68 
On May 6, 2006, Bayview assigned all of its interests in the Pad Agreement and the 
B211B22 Option Agreement to a related entity, BAG Property Holdings, LLC ("BAG") under the 
terms of which BAG assumed all of Bayview's obligations.
269 
Unless the context requires 
otherwise, the purchasing entity wiH be referred to herein as BAG. 
Tamarack ancl BAG amended thc Pad Agreement on multiple occasions. The Seventh 
Amcndment to the Pad Agreement ("Seventh AmendmenC'), made as of March 8, 2006, contained 
a number of significant tcrms. 270 BAG waived its right to terminate the Pad Agreement and the 
$1,000,000.00 deposit was released from escrow to Tamarack. 
Even though Tamarack had been paid the Pad Agreement deposit the Pad Agrecment 
contained provisions that could obligate Tamarack to return the Pad Agreement deposit, repay 
BAG up to $5,000,000.00 of its development costs, and to repay the B2l/B22 Option fee of 
$500,000.00. In the Seventh Amendment, Tamarack agrced to secure these obligations by 
2M Trial Exhibit A 15. 
267 Trial Exhibit A 12. 
268 The parties agreed that the $500,000.00 B21/822 Option Fcc also could be lIsed as a credit against BAG's 
obligation to pay monthly advances to Tamarack pursuant 10 the Sales and Marketing Agreement. Trial Exhibit A 15 
at Section 3. 
26') See Trial Exhibit 15 :006. 
270 S'ee Trial Exhibit A I I. 
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providing BAG a second deed of trust on the Whitewater and Belvedere Ridge parcels and by 
providing BAG with a first cleed of trust on a parcel identified as the "Canoe Grill" parcel.
271 
The 
Seventh Amendment recited that Tamarack had plans to obtain nev,' financing. BAG agreed to 
reconvey its deeds of trusts in the event ofreiinancing if Tamarack provided BAG 'with an 
unconditional and irrevocable letter of credit in the amount of $6,500,000.00. 
On March 9, 2006, BAG recorded a Memorandum of Agreement as Valley County 
Instrument No. 306685 in which it gave notice of the existence of the Pad Agreement. 272 On April 
4,2006, BAG recorded a Notice of Option Agreement as Valley County Instrument No. 307548 in 
which it gave notice of the existence of the B21/B22 Option Agrcement.
273 
Tamarack did secure new financing for the Resort. On May 19, 2006, Tamarack entered 
into the Credit Agreement with the lenders and Credit Suisse for a new' joan in the amount of 
$250,000,000.00. 274 Tamarack and its subsidiaries secured the obligations in the Credit Agreement 
by granting first priority mortgages to Credit Suisse.275 These mortgages were recorded in Valley 
County on May 19,2006. 
At the time Credit Suisse entered into thc Credit Agreement with Tamarack, Credit Suisse 
knew about the Pad Agreement and the B21/B22 Option Agreement between Tamarack and BAG. 
Credit Suisse also was 3\vare that BAG had prior deeds oftrusts on the Belvedere Ridge, 
Whitewater and Canoe Grill parcels. As part or the closing of Tamarack's Credit Agreement, 
2?1 See Trial Exhibil 15:003 (deed oflrust re: Whitewater and Belvedere Ridge parcels). Trial Exhibit 15:004 (second 
deed of trust re: "Canoe Grill" parcel). 
m Trial Exhibit 15:005. 
27.1 Trial Exhibit 15:007. 
.n·1 Trial Exhibit A35. 
m Trial Exhibits 15:012, 1 :002A and 1:003. 
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Credit Suisse provided an irrevocable $6,500,000.00 letter of credit to 13A(;.276 BAG, in turn, 
reconveyed the dceds of trusts on the Pad Agreement property and the Canoe Grill parcel.
277 
On June 30, 2006, Tamarack and BAG entered into the B21/B22 Condominium Pad 
Purchase Agreement by \vhich BAG exercised the option to purchase the B21 IB22 parcel 
("B2l/B22 Pad Purchase Agrccment").278 Under the terms of the B211B22 Pad Purchase 
Agreement, the B2l /B22 Option Fee of $500,000.00 was relcased to Tamarack. 
On June 30,2007, BAG and Tamarack entered into the Tv,lenty Eighth Amendment to the 
Pad AgreementY<J As part of this amendment, Tamarack subst~U1tially reduced the purchase price 
of the \Vbitewaler and Belvedere Ridge parcels and BAG agreed to return the $6.5 million letter of 
credit to Credit Suisse. The agreement indicated that BAG paid an additional deposit to Tamarack 
in the amount of $500,000.00 on December 21, 2006. The additional deposit increased the total 
Pad Agreement deposits to $1,500,000.00. Tamarack and BAG extended the predevelopment 
period from June 2. 2007 to June 2, 2008. 
As detailed above, Tamarack experienced significant financial difficulties beginning by 
about August, 2007. Tamarack defaulted in its obligations to Credit Suisse, failed to pay its 
contractors and suppliers, failed to make lease payments for the golf course and ski lifts. and 
suspended all construction activities at the Resort. Credit Suisse filed this foreclosure action in 
Valley County on March 11, 2008. 
176 Trial Exhibit 15:013. 
;77 Trial Exhibits 15:015.15:016 
m Trial Exhibit 15:014. 
179 Trial Exhibit 15:017. 
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In its Counterclaims against Credit Suisse and Cross~Clail11 against Tamarack, BAG 
assel1ed that it hac! a statutory "vendee's lien" pursuant to Idaho Code § 45_804 280 against both the 
Pad Agreement property and the B21/B22 parcel. 2S1 BAG asserted that its vendee's lien was 
superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. BAG claimed that it had incurred about $20 million in 
development expenses pursuant to the Pad Agreement and the B21/B22 Agreement. BAG asserted 
that it was entitled to foreclose on its vendee's liens to recover both its dcvelopment expenses and 
the deposits paid for both the Pad Agreement property and the B2l/B22 property. 
BAG filed a motion for summary judgment seeking a ruling that it had valid and 
entorceable vendee's liens, that the vendee's liens included BAG's development expenses, and that 
the vendee's liens \'vere superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages. Credit Suisse opposed the 
motion. In a ruling entered on August 5, 2010, the Court found that: I) BAG did have a valid 
vendee's lien againsllhe Pad Agreement parcels in the amollnt of its deposits, totaling 
$1,500,000.00; 2) BAG did have a valid vendee's lien against the B211B22 parcel in the amount of 
its $500,000.00 deposit; and 3) the vendee's liens did not include any of BAG's development 
expenses. Even though a valid vendee's lien \voulcl have priority over a mortgagee 'with 
knowledge, McAlahol1 v. Cooper, 70 Idaho 139,147-48,212 P.2d 657, 661-62 (1949), the Court 
declined to grant summary judgment as to whether BAG's vendee's liens were superior to the 
Credit Suisse mortgages because the Court found there were disputed gcnuine issues of fact as to 
._------_. __ .. _-----
2MO "Lien of Purchaser of real property ... One who pays to the owner any part of the price of real property, 
under an agreement for the sale thereof, has a speciallicn upon thc properly, independent of possession, for 
such part of the amount paid as he may be cntitled to recover back, ill case of a failure orconsideratioll." 
Idaho Code § 45-804. 
2S1 See BAG's Answer. Countcrclaims and Cross-Claim, filed July 24,2008. 
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whether there were equitable defenses tbat would preclude BAG from asserting that its vendee's 
I· . 1 C l' S . 782 lens were superIor to t 1C ~re( It . LIlsse mortgages.-
The court trial of the issues relating to the existence of equitable defenses to the assertion of 
the priority of the BAG vendee's liens \-vas tried to the Court at the Ada County Courthouse on 
December 13 and 14,20]0 and January 6 ancl7, 2011. Elizabeth W. \Valker,pro hac vice, Sidley 
Austin: Los Angeles, California, appeared for Credit Suisse. Ford Elsaesser and Cindy Elliott, 
Elsaesser, Jarzabek, Anderson, Elliott & MacDonald, Chtd., Sand Point, Idaho, appeared for BAG. 
Testimony was received hom Antonio Chimienti. a Florida attorney engaged as in hOllse legal 
counsel for BAG ancl Bayvie\v: Joel Goldman, a Florida attorney who providecllegal services for 
BAG and Bayview as retainccllegal counsel, ancl who later \vas employed directly by BAG and 
Bayview; Albert Nelson Kennedy, a partner in the Portland, Oregon hlW firm of Tonkon Torp, 
LLP, and a retained expert on behalf of BAG: Arik Prawcr, one of Credit Suisse's Managing 
Directors; Michelle Kelban, a partner in the New York City office of the law firm Latham & 
Watkins; Steven .J. Millcmann, a partner in the McCall, Idaho law firm, Millemann, Pittenger, 
McMahan & Pemberton; and Jean-Pierre Boespflug (by deposition). Numerous exhibits were 
admi tted. 
The Credit Suisse representatives testifieclthnt they made it clear to Tamarack that Credit 
Suisse had to be in a "first lien priority position," and that Credit Suisse viould not have made a 
loan to Tamarack unless Credit Suisse was in a "tirst lien priority position".2113 Tamarack's lawyer. 
Mr. Millemann, testified that BAG understood that Credit Suisse would require a "first lien priority 
282 See Memorandum Decision and Order Re: BAG Property Holdings, LLC's Motions for SUl1Imary Judgment, 
entered August 5, 20 10. 
28, Trial Transcript at 24-25 (Jan. 5.2011 testimony of Arik Prawcr). 
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position.,,284 Mr. Prawer testified that Credit Suisse \vas "villing to prO\'idc the $6.5 million letter 
of credit to replace the BAG deeds of trust and to insure Credit Suisse' first positiol1.285 Mr. 
Millcmann testified that BAG was willing to accept the letter of credit as the replacement for the 
BAG deeds oftrLlst on the Pad Agreement parcels and the Canoe Grill parcci.286 Mr. Prawer 
testified Credit Suisse would not have entered into the Creel it Agreement or issued the letter of 
credit to BAG unless Credit Suisse obtained a first lien priority 011 the Pad Agreement and 
B 2 . 787 B2l! . 2 propertIes.-
At the time of the closing of the Credit Agreement with Tamarack, Credit Suisse was aware 
or the Pad Agreemcnt and the B21/1322 Option Agreement. Mr. Prawcr testified that Credit Suisse 
understood that the Pad Agreement was to close not any later that June, 2007 and that the closing 
ofthe Pad Agreement would result 111 the payment of about $40 million to Tamarack.2s8 Mr. 
Prawer also testified that the anticipated revenue stream hom the Pad Agreement was material to 
the decision Credit Suisse made to enter into the Credit Agreement with Tamarack.289 Credit 
Suisse argues that Tamarack's receipt of the rcvenue stream fro111 the closing of the Pad 
Agreement sale was a material condition to the fimmcialmodels it used in approving the Credit 
Agreement. The amendments to the Pad Agrecmcnt effectively postponed the revenue stream until 
sometime in 2008. 
Credit Suisse did not have any direct dealings vvith BAG representatives in the process of 
negotiating and concluding the Credit Agrecment with Tamarack. The Credit Agreement did not 
2M Trial Transcript at 199.202-03 (January 6, 20 II testimony of Sleven ivlillemann). 
285 Pra\\'er testimony, supra note 283. at 45-46. 
286 Millemann testimony. supra note 284, at 203-05. 
m Prawcr testimony, supra note 283, at 48. 
188 tel at 34-36. 
18'! lei. at 40-41. 
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directly prohibit Tamarack from amending the Pad Agreement. Hovyever, a change in the closing 
date could constitute a default of the financial covenants of the Credit Agreement. 
Arik Prawer w'as a director at Credit Suisse who solicited Tamarack's participation in the 
Credit Agreement, and who was central to the involvement of Credit Suisse. Mr. Prawer had 
significant prior experience and involvement in billions of dollars of real estate financing. He had 
never heard of a vendee's lien. 29o Michelle Kelban, a partner in the New York City office of 
Latham & Watkins, L.P., represented Credit Suisse in connection with the Credit Agreement in 
2006. Ms. Kelban is primarily a real estate finance attorney. She has acted as legal counsel in 
hundreds of real estate financing transactions totaling $8 to $10 billion. Ms. Kelban had never 
heard of a vendee's lien. 291 Mr. Chimienti was employed as in-house counsel for both Bayview 
and BAG and was involved in all aspects of the Pad Agreement and the B21!B22 Agreement. M1'. 
Chimienti did not learn of the existence of a vendee's lien under Idaho law until Credit Suisse filed 
this foreclosure action in March 2008. 292 Joel Goldman became a real estate lawyer in Florida 
after graduating from lm'\! school. His firm represented BAG and Bayvie\-v and ivIr. Goldman 
providecllegal advice as a real estate attorney. Mr. Goldman went to work directly for 
Bayview/BAG in mid-2007. Mr. Goldman had some involvement with and knowledge about both 
the Pad Agreement ancl the B2l/B22 Agreement. fvlr. Goldman was not aware of an Idaho 
vendee's lien statute until after Credit Suisse filed the foreclosure action in lvfarch. 2008.2'13 Steven 
Millemann has been a licensed attorney in Idaho for more than thirty (30) years. Mr. Millcmann 
represented Tamarack in its dealings with Bayview/BAG and Credit Suisse. Mr. Millemann had 
"90 Jd. at 56. 
291 Trial Transcript at 136-37 (Jan. 5, 20 II testimony of Michelle Kclbal1). 
29; Trial Transcript m 10) -02, I) 0 (Dec. 13,20 I 0 testimony of Antonio Chimienti). 
19) Trial Transcript at 142-44 t nec. 13. 20 I 0 lestimony or Joel Goldman). 
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never encountered a vendee's lien under Idaho law until about July 2008, after RAG filed its 
response to the Credit Suisse foreclosure action,294 
Albert Kennedy was called as an expert by BAG. Mr. Kennedy has been a lawyer since 
1976 and he is a partner in the Portland. Oregon law firm Tonkon Tor)l, LLP, Mr. Kennedy 
testified to significant experience in representing parties in complex real estate financing 
transactions, In his opinion, the customary and usual \vay for a commercial lender, such as Credit 
Suisse, to obtain a first lien priority position on a property would be to require a release or a 
subordination agreement hom any party who had or might have an interest in the property.295 Mr. 
Kennedy testified that Credit Suisse did not request any subordination fi'om BAG.
296 
Mr. Kennedy 
also testitied that it would be unusual for a commercial lender to rely upon a theory of implied 
. I' I' f l d' , '97 \Val ver or estoppe 111 leu o. a su )01' lI1atlOn agreement.-
In its post trial brieC BAG asserts that it has valid and prior vendee's liens for $1.5 million 
against the Whitewater and Belvedere Ridge parcels and for $500,000 against the R111B22 parcel. 
Credit Suisse contends that the evidence presented at trial establishes that the doctrines of waiver, 
equitable-estoppel, quasi-estoppel and/or unjust enrichment preclude BAG from asserting a 
superior vendee's licn and requests that the Court find that the vendee's liens asserted by BAG are 
subordinate to Credit Suisse's mortgages. 
A. Waiver does not bar the vendee's liens asserted by BAG. 
"Waiver is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right or advantage." 
Stoddard\'. Hugae/one! Corp" 1471dal10 186, 191, 207 P.3dI62, 167 (2009). "'It is a voluntary act 
and implies election by a party to dispense 'vvith something of value or to forego some right or 
2').1 Millemann testimony, supra note 284. m 237. 
195 Trial Transcript at 179·80 (Dec, 14, 20 [0 testimony or Alherl Kennedy). 
2% Id at 183. 
297 It!. at 187-88. 
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advantage which he might at his option have demanded and insisted upon. '" JeI. (quoting Crouch v. 
Bisch(!tl: 78 Idaho 364, 368, 304 P.2d 646, 649 (1956». Waivcr may be established by conduct. 
Hecla Mining Co. v. Slar-Morning ivfining Co., 122 Idaho 778, 782, 839 P.2d 1192, 1196 (1992). 
'" A party asserting waiver must have acted in reliance upon the waiver and altered the party's 
position.'" Jd. (quoting Hecla Mining Co., 122 Idaho at 782.) Ultimately, "[v,i]aiver is a question of 
faet and requires a showing of substantial evidence on the record." A &- B lrJ'ig. Disl. v. A berdeen-
American Falls Ground Wafer Dist., J41 Idaho 746,754, 118 P.3d 78, 86 (2005). 
Credit Suisse argucs that: (a) Bayview and BAG intended to and did \',:aive any potential 
lien with priority over Credit Suisse's mortgage; (b) the parties' intent in securing Tamarack 
Resort's obligations with the deeds of trust and letter orcredit was to ensure the first priority 
position of Credit Suisse' mortgage securing its $250 million loan; and (c) the purties never 
intended that (i) BAG would have additional security for claimed deposits that already were fhlly 
secured by deeds of trust and letter of credit, (ii) Credit Suisse \ovould provide a $6.5 million letter 
of credit without receiving anything in return for it, and (iii) Bayview, in exchange for re-
conveying its second deed of trust, \\'ould receive the letter of credit <md retain a !len superior to 
the one it relinquished. 
BAG contends that Credit Suisse has t~liled to prove by substantial evidence that BAG 
voluntarily and intentionally wai'vcd its priority under the vendce's lien statute. Further, BAG 
asserts that Credit Suisse could not have relied on or altered its position in reliance on BAG's 
rights under agreements entered into with Tamarack and to ""hieh Credit Suisse was not H party. 
Moreover, BAG asserts that it vvas unaware of the vendee's lien statute until this litigation and 
therefore could not have intended to waive its rights under the statute. 
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Credit Suisse counters that: (a) intent to \:vaive may be established by conduct and a written 
subordination agreement is not necessary for a \,,'aiver; (b) actual knowledge of the vendee's lien 
statute was not necessary for a waiver because, first, the intention manifested by Bayview and 
BAG \vas to \vaivc any challenge to the first position, not merely to waive rights under a statute, 
and, second, BAG has conceded that a party can \vaive lien rights witholIt specifically addressing 
any particular statute or other source of such rights: and (c) the claimed vendee's lien is not a 
"permitted encumbrance" under the Credit Agreement 
BAG did not knowingly and intentionally ,vaive a kno\'\!n right for the simple reason that 
BAG had no knowledge of the existence oflclaho's vendee's lien until after March, 2008 when 
Credit Suisse filed this foreclosure action. Credit Suisse did not alter its position based upon any 
waiver by BAG because Credit Suisse was not a\\'arc that BAG had any vendee's lien rights to 
waive. The Court will find that BAG did not waive a right that BAG did not know it had. 
B. Equitable-Estoppel does not bar the vendee's liens asserted by BAG. 
In order to obtain equitable estoppel, a party must show: 
(1) a f~llse representation or concealment of a material fact made \'vith actual or 
constructive knowledge of the truth; (2) that the party asserting estoppel did not 
and could not have discovered the truth; (3) an intent that the misrepresentation or 
concealment be relied upon; and (4) that the party asserting estoppel relied on the 
misrepresentation or concealment to his or her prejuclice. 
WeilZ 1'. Green, 148 Idaho 851, 861,230 P.3c1743, 753 (2010). 
Credit Suisse argues that equitable estoppel should be applied here to preclude BAG from 
claiming its vendee's licns arc superior to tbe Credit Suisse mortgages because: (a) Bayview 
clemanded tbe letter of credit from Credit Suisse knowing that Credit Suisse required a first lien on 
the Belvedere, Whitewater, and 13211B22 parccls as a condition of making the loan to Tamarack 
and providing the letter of credit -, if Bayvie\'v intended to retain any right to challenge the priority 
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of the mortgage then it misrepresented or concealed its intent to do so; (b) Credit Suisse could not 
have discovered Bayvic"w' s "secret intent"; (c) Bayvie\v was informed and understood that Credit 
Suisse's mortgage priority was a key condition of issuing the letter of credit and making the loan 
and therefore it is obvious from the circumstances that Bayview intended that Credit Suisse rely on 
Bayview"s tacit acquiescence to such priority; and lastly (d) Credit Suisse reasonably and 
detrimentally relied on Bayview's conduct. 
BAG contends that Credit Suisse misconstrues the facts and asserts that: (a) BAG did not 
demand that Credit Suisse issue it a letter of credit - Tamarack was contractually obligated to do 
so; (b) neither BAG nor Credit Suisse knew about the vendee's lien statute until this litigation; and 
(c) there was no communication from BAG to Credit Suisse or from Credit Suisse to BAG. In 
Sh0I1, BAG asserts that its conduct does not constitute t~llse representation of concealment of a 
material fact with knowledge of the truth. 
Here, because BAG did not have any knowledge of its rights under Idaho '5 vendee's lien 
statute, BAG did not misrepresent or conceal any material fact concerning the vendee's lien. 
Credit Suisse could have discovered the existence of the vendee's lien but did not. BAG did not 
make any demand on Credit Suisse. Tamarack had a pre-existing obligation to provide a letter of 
credit to BAG to obtain a reconveyance of the BAG's deeds of trust. Credit Suisse has failed to 
demonstrate that equitable estoppel should be applied to preclude BAG £1'0111 asserting the priority 
of its vendee's liens. 
C. Quasi-Estoppel docs not bar the vendee's liens asserted by BAG. 
Quasi-estoppel applies when: 
(I) the offending party took a different position than his or her original position, 
and (2) either (3) thc offending party gained an advantage or caused a 
disadvantage to the other party; (b) the other party was induced to change 
positions; or (c) it would be unconscionable to permit the offcnding party to 
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maintain an inconsistent position from one he or she has already derived a benefit 
or acquiesced in. 
Terrazas v. Hlaine County ex reI. Bd QfCommr's, 147 Idaho 193,200 [n.3, 207 P.3d 169. 176 
(2009). 
Credit Suisse argues that: (a) by demanding and accepting the Bayvie\\' deeds of trust and 
letter of credit, Bayview tacitly adopted the position that Credit Suis::;e' s mortgages would have 
"first lien priority" - and BAG is now claiming the contrary; (b)(i) Bayview ancl BAG obtained 
substantial benefits from their former position; (ii) Credit Suisse was induced to make the loan and 
issue the letter of credit because of BAG's former position; ancl (iii) it would be unconscionable 
for BAG to have first-priority because it and Bayvic\v derived substantial benefits from and 
acquiesced to the first priority of Credit Suisse' s mortgage. 
BAG argues that Credit Suisse misconstrues the f~lctS. It asserts that Credit Suisse was not a 
party to the agreements bet\-veen Tamarack and BAG in connection with the deeds of trust and was 
not Tamarack's lender when Tamarack agreed to provide BAG with the deeds of trust and to 
replace the deeds with a letter of credit. Moreover, Tamarack was contractually obligated 1.0 
provide BAG with a letter of credit. BAG also emphasizes that neither BAG nor Creelit Suisse 
knew about Idaho's vendee's lien statute. Further, BAG asserts that there was no communication 
£i'om BAG to Credit Suisse or ii'om Credit Suisse to BAG. Finally, BAG asserts that it was merely 
exercising its contractual rights and therefore its conduct should not be construed as manifesting an 
inconsistent position or unconscionable. 
The Court will find that Credit Suisse has not shown that quasi-estoppel is available. There 
were no direct discussions bet\-veen Creelit Suisse and BAG. Credit Suisse never sought any 
waiver or subordination by BAG. Credit Suisse did not rely upon any communications from BAG 
in making any of its decisions relating to the Credit Agreement. 
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D. Unjust Enrichment docs not bar the vendee's liens assel'ted by BAG. 
Unjust enricbment requires that: 
(I) there was a benefit conferred upon the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) 
appreciation by the defendant of such benefit; and (3) acceptance of the benefit 
under circumstances that would be inequitable for the defendant to retain the 
benefit without payment to the plaintiff for he value thereof. 
Vandel:/ordCo., Inc. v. Knudwn, 144 Idaho 547, 558,165 PJd 261, 272 (2007). "Unjust 
enrichment, or restitution, is the measure of recovery under a contract implied in 13\\'." Gray v. 
li-i-Way Consl. Services, Inc., 147 Idaho 378, 388-89, 210 PJd 63, 73-74 (2009) (quoting Bart)' v. 
Pac (fie West Const., Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 834,103 P.3c1440, 447 (2004)). "A contract implied in 
law ... 'is not a contract at all, but an obligation imposed by la',"" for the purpose of bringing about 
justice and equity without reference to the intent of the agreement of the parties .... " Id. To 
recover upon a theory of unjust enriclm1ent, there must have been some relationship between the 
party seeking restitution and the party said to owe restitution. Bec:o CansfJ·. Co., Inc. v. Bannock 
Paving Co., Inc., 118 Idaho 463, 465-66, 797 P.2d 863, 865-66 (1990). 
Credit Suisse argues that: (a) in return for priority, Credit Suisse provided substantial 
benefits to Bayview and BAG, i.e. the benefits associated with the issuing of the letter of credit 
and entering into the credit agreement; and (b) it would be inequitable for BAG to retain such 
benefits while Credit Suisse loses priority. BAG asserts that Credit Suisse did not confer a benefit 
on BAG because Tamarack was already contractually obligated to proyiek BAG with the letter of 
credit. BAG further emphasizes that while Credit Suisse had a relationship with Tamarack and 
Tamarack had a relationship with BAG, Credit Suisse did not have a relationship with BAG. 
The Court will find that Credit Suisse has not made out a case for application of unjust 
enrichment. Credit Suisse was not involved as a party in any transaction with BAG. Tamarack, 
n01 Credit Suisse, was obligated to provide a letter of credit LO BAG. BAG was not unjustly 
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enriched when it received the letter of credit because Tamarack had the existing obligation to 
provide the letter of credit 10 BAG i fTamarack slicceeded, as. it did, in securing new financing for 
the Resort. 
In this case Credit Suisse was unaware that Idaho had a vendee's lien statute. Creelit Suisse 
assumed rhat it would have a first lien priority position 'vvhen Credit Suisse recorded its mortgages. 
BAG did not have any role in promoting any understanding or assumptions by Credit Suisse. 
Credit Suisse did not rely on any communication from BAG in not becoming aVv'are of the 
vendee's lien statute, or in assuming that Credit Suisse had a first priority lien position. Credit 
Suisse could have, but did not, Jearn of the existence of a vendee's lien under Idaho lm'l!. Credit 
Suisse could have, but did not, seek a form of subordination or release by BAG. BAG did not 
know about the existence of a vendee's lien under Idaho law. BAG did not engage in any conduct 
which misled Credit Suisse about Credit Suisse's or BAG's lien rights. There were no dealings 
between Credit Suisse and BAG that would give rise to any of the equitable defenses that Credit 
Suisse has asserted. Creelit Suisse has failed to demonstrate that any equitable defense applies to 
prohibit BAG hom asserting the priority of its vendee's lien claims. The COlIrt \-vill find that 
BAG's vendee's Jiens are superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages as to the properties referred to 
herein as the Whitewater, Belvedere Ridge and B21/B22 parcels. 
Conclusion 
As explained above, the Court will find that: 
J) Teufel's lien claim is: a) valid and enforceable; b) subsequent to and inferior to the 
Credit Suisse mortgages; and c) in the amount of$122,066.98. 
2) YMC's Village Plaza liens arc: a) valid and enforceable; b) subsequent to and inferior to 
the Credit Suisse 1l10ltgages; and c) in the amount of $] ,499223.45. 
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3) Kesler's Village Plaza lien is in the amount of$14,446.72. 
4) MHTN's Village Plaza lien is: a) in the amount of$1,084,842.66; and b) that amount 
will be reduced by the amount included in the MHTN claim of lien for OZ work on Village Plaza. 
5) MHTN's Lake Wing lien is: a) prior 10 and superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages; and 
b) in [he amount 01'$464,600.98. 
6) Ol's Village Plaza lien is in the amollnt of$719,552.94. 
7) OZ and Hedrick are both original contractors re: Trillium Townhomes Lot 122 ancl in 
the event that foreclosure sales proceeds are insufficient, will share in the proceeds pro rata. 
8) TTi-State Electric's Village Plaza liens are: a) valid ancl enforceable; b) prior to ancl 
superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages; and c) in the amount of $1,216,466.39. 
9) Banner/Sabey's Village Plaza liens are: a) valid and enforceable; b) in tbe total amount 
of at least $5,504,042.97; c) Banner/Sabey can supplement the request by submitting an exhibit 
detailing any charge or expense contained in Asset Protection Pay Application #2 incurred on or 
before January 25, 2008; and d) the amount of the Village Plaza lien will be reduced by the amount 
Banner/Sabey has included in its lien claim for Tri-State Electric work on Village Plaza. 
10) BAG's vendee's liens are superior to the Credit Suisse mortgages as to the White\vater, 
Belvedere Ridge and B211B22 parcels. 
II) Requests for costs, interest and fees will be taken up at a later elate. The Court will 
schedule a further status/scheduling conference to address these and other issues. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this _IL_ day of May 2011. 
~/~~l-{~~-atrick H. Owen )istrict J lIdge 
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03106/09 5.00 HRS @ 
03/05/09 8.00 HRS @ 
03/06109 5.00 HRS @ 
03/16/09 2.00HRS @ 
03/05109 B.OO HRS @ 
03106109 4.00 HRS @ 
03/05109 8.00 HRS @ 







Total For 5150. 
Invoice Sub-Total 
1238 
ACI 
2.00% 
15.00"A> 
37.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
37.00 
37.00 
37.00 
37.00 
84.00 
88.00 
EXHIBrr 
~Lf I 
274.28 
274.28 
185.00 
480.00 
300.00 
120.00 
296.00 
148.00 
296.00 
296.00 
2,121.00 
420.00 
440.00 
860.00 
3,255.28 
3,255.28 
000277 
3,255.28 
65.11 
49B.D6 
3,818.45 
